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Tomorrow 
Genera behind 
Closed doors 
The superpower taikc on 
the balance of nuclear 
weapons in Europe are in 
stalemate. John Barry 
tells the inside story in a 
series based on both 
American and Soviet 
sources. 
Dressing np 
Suzy Menkes previews 
this week’s opening of the 
Victoria and Albert 
Museum’s magnificent 
Dress Collection, after 
five years of preparation. 
Maclean in Moscow 
The dissident Russian 
historian Roy Medvedev 
reveals what happened to 
the spy Donald Maclean 
after he “escaped" to the 
Soviet Union in 1951. 

Yard faces 
battle over 
CID future 

Lecturers‘dying’ 
College lecturers are being 
driven to early graves by the 
increasing strain of their jobs, a 
union leader, has claimed. He 
said 200 lecturers bad died in 
the current academic year 

Page 2 

Rhine floods 
The West German cities of 
Cologne. Bonn and Koblenz 
were largely under water after j 
the Riyer Rhine overflowed its 
banks in the worst floods' since 
the Second World War Page 6 

How to survive 
The Prince of Wales is to 
announce the official British 
response to the World Conser- 
vation Strategy next week. In 
the first of three articles our 
Environment Correspondent 
explains how conservation is 
practised in Britain 

Page 3 

Hawke warned 
A Liberal victory with an 
increased majority in the 
Melbourne suburban constitu- 
ency of Bruce was a warning to 
Mr Bob Hawke that his 
honeymoon with the Australian 
electorate is over Page 6 

Armed fiesta 
Spain's armed forces’ week this 
year was marred by the murder 
of two Civil Guards and 
protests against conscription in 
the Basque country. King Juan 
Carlos was warmly acclaimed 
by the crowds at the events he 
attended Page 7 

Walesa ordeal 
Mr Lech Walesa, head of the 
banned Solidarity organization, 
faces more questioning by 
Polish authorities, amid signs 
that a dissident trial will be 
delayed till after the Pope’s visit 

Page 6 

Envoy ‘to go’ 
President Reagan was reported 
to have decided to replace Mr 
Deane Hinton, US Ambassador 
to 0 Salvador, as part of his 
attempt to put “his own people” 
in key positions dealing with 
Central American policy Page 7 

France on top 
France, the reigning world 
champions, won the Prince of 
Wales Cup for the second 
successive year at Hickstead to 
put them at the top of the 
President’s Cup table. Britain 
finished equal third Pa®e 13 

Leader page 11 
Letters: On the election from 
Professor Royden Hamson and 
others; on radiation in homes 
from Professor Patrick 
O'Sullivan 
Leading articles: Housing 
policies; New Ireland Forum; 
oilseed rape 
Features, page 8-10 
The making of the coronation; 
Barbara Castle’s election 
column. Spectrum; The ferrets 
who found the flu bug; Miles 
Kington's follies of 1927. 
Profile: David Bowie - rock and 
role reversal 
Obituary, Page 12 
Mr E. M. Glover. Mary Kent 
Harrison 
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Summit unity on\ 
defence and 

i ■■ 

world economy 
! $ The first full day of the Williamsburg 
summit yesterday underlined the main aim 
offhe eight Western leaders to resolve their 
differences amicably. 
® Economic policies were the subject of 
the first meeting after a “prayer for peace” 
service at the local church. President 

Reagan then hosted a lunch at which East- 
West relations were discussed. 
# Mrs Thatcher, who is dne to resume her 
election campaign in London morning, 

had a series of private bilateral meetings 
and urged Mr Reagan to modify a Bill that 
would toughen East-West trade sanctions. 

From Bailey Morris and Nicholas Ashford, Williamsburg 

Scotland Yard said the future of 
London's 3.500-strong CID 
force is under review but denied 
that the Flying Squad is to be 
scrapped. 

Sir Kenneth Newman, the 
Metropolitan Police Com- 
missioner, is understood to be 
considering an action plan for 
policing iu London which is 
expected to involve surgery on 
specialist squads. 

A political battle is shaping 
up in the Yard about the CID’s 
future, a struggle reminiscent of 
the battle which developed 
when Sir Robert Mark became 
Commissioner Page 2 
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The leaders of the major 
western industrialized nations 
opened their discussions yester- 
day with a demonstration of 
unity on the main economic 
and political issues they will be 
reviewing during the three-day 
summit, * 

Their statements made it 
clear that they wish to show the 
world, and the Soviet block in 
particular, that they can resolve 
their differences harmoniously 
and at the same time take 
initiatives that will ensure a 
sustained recovery. 

Fears that the summit could 
be marred by confrontation 
between the French and Ameri- 
cans, as occurred at last year’s 
summit in Versailles, were 
quickly dispelled by President 
Mitterrand- In a most concili- 
atory manner the French 
President explained to Presi- 
dent Reagan during a private 
meeting before the conference 
that his call for a new Bretton 
Woods-style conference to re- 
vise the world monetary order 
had been misinterpreted. 

Just as the leaders were 
converging on this neatly 
restored eighteenth century 
town, the Soviet Union threa- 
tened to begin moving missiles 
into Eastern Europe if Nalo 
went ahead with the planned 

deployment of new medium- 
range missiles in Western 
Europe. 

But the Soviet threat, far 
from sowing dissension at the 
summit as was clearly intended, 
appeared to have had the 
opposite effect. 

Both iu their bilateral meet- 
ings and during dinner on 
Saturday night, where the 
conversation centred on defence 
and arms control issues, the 
leaders went out of their way to 
express solidarity on the ques- 
tion of missile deployment and 
the need to maintain a united 
from against Soviet blandish- 
ment 

A White House spokesman 
gave a firm “no comment” to a 
front-page report in The 
Washington Post yesterday that 
Britain. West Germany and 
Italy had asked the US to 
produce a new 155mm neutron 
artillery shelL The three coun- 
tries have publicly refused 
deployment of US neutron 
weapons on their territory and, 
according to a British spokes- 
man. “no proposals have been 
received from the US for the 
deployment of these weapons”. 

The leaden of Britain, 
France, West Germany, Italy. 
Canada. Japan and the Euro- 
pean Community arrived here 

on Saturday afternoon to be 
greeted by President Reagan 
with a colourful display of 
pageantry. 

Soon after her arrival Mrs 
Thatcher held private meetings 
with Mr Yasuhiro Nakasonc, 
the Japanese Prime Minister. 
Herr Helmut Kohl, the Goman 
Chancellor and President Rea- 
gan. A spokesman for the Prime 
Minister said that her talks with 
these three leaders had assured 
her that their economies were 
all moving in the same direc- 
tion. 

Her “cautious optimism” 
was closely aligned to President 
Reagan's aspirations for the 
meeting which he hoped would 
show that “we arc on the way 
out of die world recession and 
are able to obtain a lasting 
recovery without any resort to 
the quick fixes of the past”. 

After a "prayer for peace” 
service in Williamsburg's 268 
year-old B nit ton parish church, 
the eight leaders met in private 
for their first meeting which 
dealt with General economic 
matters. They were joined in 
the afternoon by their finance 
and foreign ministers for a more 
detailed review of ways to 
coordinate economic policies. 
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President Reagan escorting Mrs Thatcher from Bruton 
Parish church after Sunday morning service conducted by 
the Reverend Cotesworth Lewis (talking to Chancellor 

Kohi) 

Continued on back page, col 5 

Mrs Thatcher’s progress IRA ‘assassin’ at 

Plea to modify sanctions Bill home in Tralee 
From Nicholas Ashford, Williamsburg 

Mis Margaret Thatcher has 
thrown the full weight of her 
authority behind British and 
European Community attempts 
to. persuade the United States 
to modify an East-West trade 
Bfll that - would - extend--the 
reach of American laws to 
foreign conn tries. 

In a 40-minute meeting with 
President Reagan shortly after 
her arrival In this picturesque 
and historic town which was 
first established by British 
settlers, the Prune Minister 
expressed tbe_ view that the 
Bill’s extraterritorial and retro- 
active provisions would “cause 
difficulty” for Britain if 
enacted. 

Although she carefully 
avoided being combative when 
raising the issue, her inter- 
vention was clearly designed to 
underscore British concern 
about the political, legal and 
economic implications of the 
B3L British officials said the 
President had takea note of her 
remarks. 

Similar expressions of concern 
were made by Sir Geoffrey 
Howe, the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer, in a separate 
meeting with Mr Donald 
Regan, the Treasury Secretary. 

Congress' 5s currently con- 
sidering legislation that would 
extend and toughen the 1979 
Export Administration Act, 
which was invoked last summer 
tor the Reagan Administration 
in applying sanctions against 
British aad other foreign-based 
companies that supplied pipe- 
line equipment to the Soviet 
Union. 

At the time Mrs Thatcher 
took strong exception to those 
controls as an infringement to 
British sovereignty. The re- 
vised Bill would strengthen the 
extra territorial controls by 
giving the President the auth- 
ority to ban imports from 
companies as well as countries 
that violate US East-West 
trade controls. 

The Prime Minister’s meet- 
ing with the President took 

place in the garden of the 
eighteenth centnry Providence 
Had 
' Apart from their disagree- 

ment over trade controls, the 
two leaders were of one mind bn 
practically ~aH the other-sub- 
jects they discussed, such as 
the need for sustained, non- 
tnflattnnary economic growth 
and for the West to remain 
united In the face of Sonet 
attempts to divided the US 
from its European allies over 
the issue of the planned 
deployment of 572 Pershing 
ami ground-launched cruise 
missiles. 

Mrs Thatcher also held 
separate bilateral meetings 
with Mr Yaushiro Nakasone, 
the Japanese Prime Minister, 
and Herr Helmut Kohl, the 
West German Chancellor. AI 
dinner on Saturday night Mrs 
Thatcher played a leading part 
in the first political discission 
of the summit 

Soviet missile threat and 
Third World shadow, page 6 

Sean O'CaNaghan. the Irish 
republican activist who was 
prime suspect in an alleged IRA 
plot to assassinate Britain's 
political leaders was found 
yesterday in his home town of 
Tralee. 

Mr O’Callaghan, who was 
said by Scotland Yard to have 
been in-hiding in Britain. s3id 
he had not left Co Keny for 
weeks. 

To prove his presents in 
Tralee. Mr O’Callaghan had his 
photograph taken holding a 
British Sunday newspaper with 
its headlines about "an IRA 
jackal”. 

The photograph was taken by- 
Mr Gerry Coneeley. who told 
newspapers that he was willing 
to sell the photograph and an 
interview with Mr O'Callaghan 
for several hundred pounds. 

Mr O’Callaghan said: "The 
whole thing is hilarious. I regard 
it as nothing more than an 
election ploy on the part of the 
British. 1 have not been away 
from here for weeks and have 
no plans to leave either." 

Mr O’CaJiaghan. a member 
of Sinn Fein, the political arm 

‘Super secrets’ for 
Cabinet eyes only 

Tension high in Bekaa valley 

Israel sends in more tanks 
From Robert Fisk, Damascus 

By Peter Heunessy 

The Prime Minister has 
introduced a new “super secret” 
classification and a special 
handling procedure for the most 
sensative Cabinet documents in 
an effort to combat Whitehall 
leaks. 

Such paprs will carry boldly 
displayed the initials “CMO”, 
believed to stand for "Cabinet 
Ministers Only”. Each depart- 
ment is restricted to two copies, 
one of which must remain in 
the Secretary of State’s private 
office. 

Top officials were informed 
of the system at a recent 
meeting of permanent sec- 
retaries, one of a regular series 
in the Cabinet Office. Sir 
Robert Armstrong. Secretary of 
the Cabinet, said its use would 
be restricted to a very small 
porportion of Cabinet papers, in 
addition to the long-standing 
arrangement of “confidential 
annexes” for Cabinet minutes 
intended to have a very limited 
circulation. No details of the 
new secrecy drill have been 
announced. 

Furture historians majy be 
disappointed by the quality of 
the “CMO” archives when they 
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the “CMO” archives when they 
start to appear at the Public 
Record Offices under the 30- 
year rule in 2014. 

One item now available from 
the files of top secret confiden- 
tial annexes for 1947 is a 
discussion of what kind of 
present the Cabinet _ could 
purchase for Princess Elizabeth 
(as the Queen was then) and the 

Sir Robert Armstrong: new Duke of Edinburgh on the 
secrecy drill occasion of their wedding. 

Israeli reconnaisanoe jets flew 
over the Syrian-occupied north- 
ern Bekaa valley all morning 
yesterday as more Israeli troops 
and armour moved across the 
frontier into Lebanon. 

Syria, which had earlier sent 
large elements of a tank rigade 
to the northern Lebanese city of 
Baalbek, withdrew some of its 
reinorcemenls during the day, 
rtfliming that its “spring mili- 
tary exercises” had reached a 
successful conclusion. Given 
the fact that up to 70,000 Israeli, 
Syrian and Palestinian troops 
were in the-Bekaa over the past 
two days, it has - to put it 
mildly - been a tense weekend. > 

The Syrians had earlier sent 
some of their extra tank units 
south of Baalbek and positioned 
them outside the village of 
Majdel Aanjar - where they still 
are - while carrying out small 

: live-firing exercises 10 miles 
behind the United Nations 
Golan ceasefire lines inside 
Syria. Up to 30 T62 and T72 
tanks with troops up to 
company strength have been 
taking part in the Syrian 
exerases behind Golan al- 
though the armour has been 
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Yassir Arafat: Mutiny 
in his ranks 

returning to Damascus each 
night on flat-bed lorries. 

Six Soviet soldiers, stripped 
half naked in the sun but 
wearing the sombrero style 
tropical hats that have pre- 
viously made their appearance 
among Russian units in Afgha- 
nistan, could be observed at the 
military airport sough of 
Damascus but there was no 
evidence that any Soviet troops 
participated in the Syrian 
manoeuvres. 

Syria now insists that the 
Israelis have 1,000 tanks in 
Lebanon - which probably 

exaggerates the true figure by1 

around 300 vehicles - although 
Damascus has given no indi-1 
cation of its own armoured- 
strength in the Bekaa. At least 
600 Syrian tanks are thought to 
be there and around TripaJL 

As if the weekend tension was 
not enough, the split inside the 
Palestine Liberation Organiza- 
tion has grown wider in the past 
24 hours as dissidents within 
the Fatah guerrilla movement,' 
opposed to Mr Yassir .Arafat's 
political leadership, have taken 
control of seven PLO fuel and 
ammunition depots, six around 
Damascus and a seventh in the 
Bekaa. According to a spokes- 
man for the "mutineers” the 
supply depots were comman- 
deered by Palestinian guards 
who objected to Mr Arafat's 
order that the dissidents in 
Lebanon were to be deprived of 
ammunition. 

Mr Arafat himself was deep 
in conclave with his military 
council in Damascus yesterday 
afternoon. 

A Syrian Government official 
said that the PLO dispute was 
"purely an internal affair”. 

Israeli alert, Page 6 

Hundreds see airmen die in holiday show crash 
Hundreds of spectators saw a 

Beechcraft training aircraft 
crash near a runway, instantly 

! trilling its two-man crew, at 
RAF MOdenbalTs annual air 
show yesterday. 

The T34C, in service with, the 
United States Navy, was piloted 
by two American civilians 
employed by the manu&cturere. 
A spokesman for the base, 
which has an extensive United 
States Air Force presence, 
promised a full inquiry into the 
accident. 

The crowds at the Suffolk 
show had sheltered from the 

By David Walker 

rain in hangars and under the 
wings of grounded aircraft to 
watch tiie aerobatics. 

Elsewhere the dull, wet and 
cold weather threw a .pad over 
the Hany- holiday weekend. 
Heavy tains had swollen the 
River Wear near Sunderland 
and the current proved too 
strong for five youths who went 
for an early morning swim 
yesterday. Three escaped, a 
fourth was washed downstream 
to be rescued by police but a 
fifth, David Put of Dry burgh. 
Glebe, near Washington, was 

still missing Iasi night after 
extensive searches. 

But the bad weather did not 
stop the usual array of spring 
festivals, seaside disturbances 
and traffic jams. 

In Burslem. Staffordshire, 
two men fell 20ft from the big 
wheel in operation at the town's 
fair and, although injured, 
neither was reported to be in 
any danger. 

Fights broke out in the West 
Country resort of Newquay and 
in Great Yarmouth, where 
more than 20 young men were 
brought before a special magis- 

trates’ court One. Timothy 
Brooks . of Gillingham, was 
given the choice of selling his 
scooter to pay his £400 fine or 
going to jaiL 

Holiday traffic was heavy, 
with bottlenecks on the main 
roads to North Wales, in Devon 
and on the .access roads to 
Blackpool near Preston. Road 
works on the MS also caused 
congestion near Bridgewater, 
‘Somerset. Motorists’ comfort 
was not increased by a strike of 
catering and other staff of the 
motorway services owned by 
Rank Leisure; although the 

management provided some 
services. 

But weather predictions for 
today provide a gleam of hope. 
The London Weather Centre 
said it should be dry and even 
sunny, although the rain is 
expected to return tomorrow. 

For the record, the three 
months preceding Mrs Thatch- 
er’s election victory in May 
1979 were considerably wetter 
than this spring. In 1979, 
9.66ins of rain fell between 
March and the end of May 
compared with 7.4ins between 
March and the past weekend. 

Alliance to move 
Jenkins out 

of the limelight 
From Michael Knife, Ettrlckbridge 

The leadership of the SDP/ Did Mr Jenkins hear from 
Liberal Alliance resisted press- anyone at the meeting the 
urc 10 drop Mr Roy Jenkins suggestion that he should step 
from his position as Prime down from the leadership? Mr 
Minister designate yesterday. Jenkins: "No. we came to a 
but agreed that Mr David Steel completely agreed view that wc 
should assume a much higher do not change horses in mid- 
profile than he has so far. 

Meeting at Mr Steel's home 
stream". 

Had nobody suggested to Mr 
in Eurickbridgc. Selkirkshire. Jenkins that be should step 
on the day that opinion polls down. Mr Sleel: “No.” 
showed an improvement in the The .Alliance was committed 
popularity of the Alliance, the to maintaining its dual leadcr- 
12-strong' campaign committee ship. Mr Steel said. There had 
took the view that any change been some discussion, but they 
in the leadership at this stage had disposed of that fairly 
would be counter-productive, quickly. "What we recognize is 
paniculariy with the Alliance the criticism that I have not 
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anxious to emphasize its unity 
in contrast with the leadership 
image problems of both the 
Labour and Conservative par- 
ties. Tories confident 

The most effective way of Labour and Polaris 
overcoming the problem, it was Geoffrey Smith 
fell was by exploiting Mr Steel's Health service 
popularity by making much Tebbit’s war 
greater use of him on television Barbara Castle 
and taking the spotlight away as Leading article 
much as possible from Mr Letters 
Jenkins, whose popularity rat- ■    ■— 
ing in the opinion polls has 
been particularly low. been, perhaps, as p been, perhaps, as prominent in 

Speaking at a press confer- tire campaign as I should have 
ence after the two-and-a-half been. This is more by accident 
hour strategy meeting. Mr Steel titan by design, because the 
and Mr Jenkins did their best to major television programmes 
play down the leadership issue which I am involved in happen 
and emphasized to come out in the second half 
movement towards the Alliance campaign. 
beginning to show in the Mr Jenkins also emphasized 
opinion polls, greater effort dial no changes had been made, 
would be getting "David Steel always has been 
Alliance policies across to the chairman of the campaign 

...   •• L. r.M -..4 IA 
public. com mince”, he said. "and. to 

The media, however, were dial extent, the leader of the 
more interested in the leader- campaign. Thai has always been 
ship issue. clearly understood from the 

Had the meeting made any beginning. There is absolutely 
decision about who might be ■ 00 change in titles or roles." 
the leader of the Opposition in Asked if he would be 
the event of a Conservative prepared to relinquish the title 
victory? "No. we're not in of Pnme minister designate if 
Ruritania: we’re in Ettrickb- dial would make the difference 
ridge”, Mr Steel said. Con tinned on back page, col 1 

of the IRA. is well known in 
Tralee for his backing of the 
hard-line Irish republican cause, 
and he was prominent in the 
campaign of support for the 
IRA hunger strikers in Ulster 
two 5 cars ago. 

Police in Tralee said they had 
seen Mr O’Cailaghan locally as 
recently as last Tuesday and fie 
was not thought to have been 
out of the area. And Mr 
0'Callagb3n. dismissive of the 
alleged l RA conspiracy' to 
attack top british politicians, 
emphasized his intention 10 
slay at home. 

Pointing at a rage of hills 
nearby, he said “My only plans 
at the moment are’ to take an 
exercising run in those moun- 
tains.” 

Scotland Yard had said it 
thought Mr O'Callaghan was in 
Britain with John Downey, of 
co Cavan, who is wanted in 
connection with last year's 
Hyde Park and Regent’s Park 
bombings. The Yard's iramedi- I 
ate reaction to the reports that 
Mr O’Callaghan was at home 
was: "We stand by our state- I 
ment at the moment”. 

Parkinson says landslide 
would not alter policies 

By Anthony Bevins, Political Correspondent 

Mr Cecil Parkinson, the 
Conservative Party chairman, 
yesterday countered the Labour 
and Alliance charge thaf the 
Tories would implement ex- 
treme policies if they were re- 
elected by a landslide. 

He said in an interview with 
Independent Radio News: "If 
you look at our manifesto, you 
will see that it is a dear 
programme for the next Parlia- 
ment. There is nothing remotely 
extreme about it, and that is our 
policy. 

“If you look again at the 
public expenditure plans, you 
will see that we have costed our 
policies; those policies are set 
out in the public expenditure 
White Paper. 

"That is the programme 
which the Conservative. 
Government is going to imple- 
ment, assuming we are the 
Government, whatever the size 
of the majority. 

Mr Parkinson also empha- 
sized the danger of Conserve- 
live.complacency and the risks, 
for the voter, of tactical voting. 
He said: "Since 1945 every 
single Labour Government has 
been elected on the back of a 
large Liberal vote. Every time 
the Liberals have polled well, it 
has been the Labour Party that 
has benefited and our people 
are not going to be gulled, by 
David Steel or anyone else, into 
letting 1 be Labour Party into 
power by accident.’’ 

The Conservatives’ private 
polls, it was said last night, 
show in fact that the Alliance 
has remained at 20 per cent 
support for the last 10 days 
while the Conservatives had 
moved up from tile 40 to 45 per 
cent support band to the 45 to 
50 per cent band, and Labour 
had moved down from the 35 to 
40 per cent band to the 30 to 35 
per cent band. 
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‘First-aid measures’ at 
Scotland Yard may 

herald new action plan 
Radical changes is London's 

3,500-strong CUD force may 
result from plans nyxter con- 
sideration by Sir Kenneth 
Newman, the new Com- 

By Stewart Tendkr, Grime Reporter 
is London's iniergral part of policing strat- 
forco may cgy. 

The sort of changes he is 
considering for CID are likely to 
form part of a new action plan 
for policing in London next 
year, which may be formalized 

sideration * Sir’ J*"""*** LSTS 

Newman, the new Com- 0®lenhves 111 C .department, ve__ Whfch may he formalized 
miaioaer of the Metropolitan by*is autimM-His action plan 

SScen^lh has made plaS ScSifeSStoffi 

-asswias 
force and its headquarters staff speSst squads. * HWgW **■* m^or surgEry 

is being reviewed, but would , , _ would follow. 
not go into detaiL Since he took oyer last Over the past decade there 

mmMm 
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not go into detaiL “e to°* °Jfer Over the past decade there 
A spokesman dismissed as v A number of squads has been considerable debate in 

“specSatfon” a tS drags squad and foe London about the general status 
Motion Sunday <^mpteats favgmgation Bu- ef the CID and its effectiveness. 

a unifromed assistant com- ^ ® J® ^ unproved by the constant 
misskmer, that sStiSd vSd£ cent, and Sir Kenneth behev^ nnnblc ofaUcgatious of corrup- 
C <Stmcn^wSh SSb 111 P™* theumformed branch tion, and morale was not helped | 
famouTtamTas to? FhSS LS*ater infl“noe “ *5“* by Operation Countryman, the 
SquadfwoSdbeSm^d^ nunor detectable provincial inquiry into London 
new operations d£Srtmen£ _ r police comipuon. 
including not nniv i*rinv> hut He has moved a number of v«iwrt9v'« r*»nnrt mav the 
new operations department, 
including not only crime but 
also traffic and uniform polic- 
ing, was to be formed. 

The spokesman said: “We 

movwt a number 01 Yesterday's report may be the 
detective superintendents into ^ evidence of a political 
divisions with heavy detective battle shaping up within Scot- 

John Miles, a builder’s mer- 
chant from Leicester, winning 
the Erst human catapult 
championship at Redhill 
Marina. Ratcfiffe-on-Soar 
near Nottingham, yesterday. 
Tbe catapult was mounted on a 
farcy next to die River Soar. 

Mr Miles was catapulted 
68ft tin into the river. He said 
afterwards that he would give 
his £150 prize to the Santo 
Lodge School for partially 
sighted children in London 
Road, Leicester, 
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divisions with heavy detective shaping up within Scot- Mr Paul Read, aged 23, a 
workloads, and other plans to yard about the future of London Transport electrician 
streamline detective work in- the OD Such a struggle would ft*™ New Malden, Surrey, 
elude improvements on cximi- he reminiscent of the battle came second with a distance of 

ment of trends in crime. 

haveannoiiittceda ™£ber of 
sY^iae

 ***** the ail Stfeh a s£ 
firsttaid m^s SS^wiB ^tSSSSS^ S.-7a¥mSLf 5T ~ 
change toe polidna of London. 1131 .■ “* asscss^ which developed when VUBU^ ms IMUWIIJ ui uffiaoa ment of trends in crime. ^, w__i, 
Other measures are also being Robert Mark tool 
considered, but at this stage we Sir Kenneth is known to Commissioner in th< 
would not wish to go into detaiL accept the need for such highly w11*1 P*3^ *? bring l 
It would be premature to specialist detective teams as toe force mlo line with 
speculate on them.” fraud squad, the anti-terrorist toe Metropolitan Po 

The spokesman denied that squad and Special Branch, but jt was felt that tl 
the abolition of the Flying he may not be happy to support become a force wit] 
Squad was being considered toe CID’s traditional elite creating antipathy 
and said that it formed an status. uniformed branch. 

Mark look over as 
Sir Kenneth is known to Commissioner in the mid-1970s 

accept the need for such highly with plans to bring toe detective 
specialist detective teams as toe force into line wito toe rest of 
fraud sqpad. the anti-terrorist toe Metropolitan Police, 
squad and Special Branch, but jt was felt that toe CID had 
berc^y.001 toha?Py10support become a force within a force, 
toe CID s traditional elite creating antipathy with the 
status. uniformed branch. 

from New Malden, Surrey, 
«nme second with a distance of 
67ft 6 in. He cut his face on toe 
riverbed. 

Patsy Royale, aged 19, a 
petrol station employee, from 
Chilwell, Nottingha: came 
third. She was catapulted 66ft 
lin. Photographs: Snresh 
Karadia. 
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Housing is getting 
worse, Shelter says 

By Onr Property Correspondent 
Britain's housing is getting government grants will affect 

worse, and despite Govern- cash available for improve- 
ments attempts to make more inents. 
money available for housing The Association of Metro- 
improvement, spending was politan Authorities says a 
lower in toe last financial year number of local authorities are 
than in 1979-80, according to freezing improvement grant 
Shelter, the national campaign al locations until toe situation 
for toe homeless. governing the grants is resolved. 

The situation is exacerbated Although £400m of govern- 
by some local authorities ment cash has been earmarked 
having to “freeze” repair and for improvement schemes this 
improvement grants owing to year, much of it looks unlikely 
the cut in government housing to be taken up while toe dispute 
allocations. That is toe con- between central and local 
elusion of a confidential report government about how the 
circulating among local auth- money is being spent continues. 
orities and toe building indus- 
try. 

There are about 4.3 million 

The National Council of 
Building Material Producers 
says that without any long-term 

homes in England which need government commitment to 
at least £2,500 of structural grant aid. manufacturers and 
improvements, 
about one in 

i valent to contractors reluctant 
of the invest and train the new recruits 

country's housing stock. Shelter that would be justified. The 
says the number is proably at 
least 300,000 higher. 

It says the Conservative 
Government “revised” the 1976 
English house condition survey 
to imply a slight improvement 
up to 1981 while there was a 
dramatic increase of 300,000 
homes unfit for habitation. 

Shelter says it would cost 
£25,000m to do necessary 
repairs to toe existing stock of this date”. 

council calls on toe next 
government to make toe present 
level of grants permanent 

A spokesman said: “*BMP 
folly supports toe Government 
approach to grant aid for 
disrepair but is concerned that 
toe present scheme of 90 per 
cent grants expires in March, 
1984, and as yet no indication 
has been given of policy after 

Abstracts 
may set new 

records 
Christie's expect to break all 

auction records from abstract. 
painting when they sell toe 
collection of Mr Armand Banos 
and his wife in London on June 
27. There are two works by Piet 
Mondrian, toe Dutch pioneer of 
abstraction, one of which is j 
expected to top £Im and the 
other more than £500,000. 

The rectilinear formality of 
Mondrian’s classic work, 
outlining flat areas of pure 
colour, is the most famous 
expression of toe Dutch avant 
garde movement known as De 
StijT. which was founded in 
1917. For the next 50 years the 
“quite straight" line advocated 
by the group was the 
dominating scene of modernity 
in design, especially in architec- 
ture and town planning. 

Mr Barlos belonged to that 
generation of “modem” archi- 
tects and had a distinguished 

■*fcac 
mmm 

New Ireland Forum meets 
By Richard Ford 

Hie leaders of the Republic Adams, vice-president, said it 
of Ireland's three main political would have attended, 
parties and Mr John Hume, Dr Garret FitzGerald, the parties and Mr John Hume, Dr Garret FitzGerald, the to prove foe most contentious, 
leader of the Social Democratic Prime Minister, did not expect There are already differences of 
and Labour. Party are to meet Unionists to take part, although emphasis on what the forum 
today for the first session of foe he hoped that others in should achieve. Dr FitzGeraid 
new Ireland Forum, which aims Northern Ireland would put hopes it will produce models for 
to draw up plans for reunifica- ideas and views to toe forum so' toe future, white his rival, Mr 
tXOCL 

Hailed by Mr Hume as 
probably toe most signifcant 

that there was some input from 
as Protestants. 
int The initial idea for the forum 

initiative in Irealand since came from Mr Hume, and 
1920, it will sit for much of the although it is widely being seen 
summer with the hope of as an attempt to rescue his 
producing a report by the end of party’s fortunes, once the 
the year. detailed discussions begin it wfl] 

The delegations at today’s force toe - republic’s political 
meeting in Dublin Castle, once parties to face whal has to be 
the seat of English power in done if Ireland is to be united. 
Ireland, represents four out of One SDLP member said: 
five voters in toe country. “For too long they have talked 
although toe Workers' Party, about a united Ireland. Now 
the northern Unionists and the they are going to have to look at 
Alliance Party have refused to what is involved, and it could 

detailed discussion, begin jt wil] SKfiESrJKS 

til meets Job strain 
‘killing off 

toe issues,- but. social and -- ' 0 

church-state relations are likely |AenirArC~ 
to prove the most contentious. lVV-lUl Vi 3 

From David Jobbins, of 

swfS-wL.The Times Higher 

„ CoUege S^ate bemg 
Hanna Fail, Wit astoefiret dnven to Mrly graves by toe 
step in ^process leading to >°™smg strain of thmr jobs, a 
round table negotiations and' SiwhMMinh^Ii 
BnWsevenmai wiflutawd. ^ ^ff'^SoSSlmSr 

Dr FitzGerald, Mr Haughey,- National Association of Tea- 
Mr Richard Spring, toe Labour therein Further and Higher 

Education, the union's 
toeir delegations and one of the annual conference in Blackpool 

lake part. be a very painful process for a 
Provisional Sinn Fein was lot of people”, 

not invited, although Mr Gerry The forum will consider all 

first matters to be discussed 
after the formal opening will be 
whether the forum’s work 
should be done in public. 

The chairman of the forum 
vriD be Dr Colm O hEocha, 
president ofUnivendty College, 
Galway. 

Leading article, page 11 

houses England, That is a sentiment echoed by 
believes that estimate is con- Shelter. Mr Neil McIntosh, a 
servative. 

But progress bringi ug 
director, said: “Improvement 
investment in 1982-83 is still 

ET 

housing up to standard is being lower than it was in 1979-80 
hampered by cuts in local and there is no guarantee that 
authority spending. Part of the current spending levels will 
difficulty is the way councils continue, let alone expand to 
have to apply for grams cope 
covering housing expenditure. “More money must be 

Under the system housing committed to halting the 
improvement grant applications deterioration of Britain's hous- 
are taken with other housing ing if we are to achieve' real 
activities, and any reduction in results.” 

More riots 
flare 

in Ulster 
From a Staff Reporter 

Belfast 
Police in Londonderry were 

yesterday preparing for more 
rioting and petrol bombing after 
a second weekend of distuib- 
ances in Bogside. 

About 350 petrol bombs were 
thrown at police by a gang of up 
to 100 youths,'many of them 
masked, for four hours on 
Saturday night and early yester- 
day morning. 

The security forces say it was 
a premediated attack. Two men 

4-day protest will 
blockade Nato base 

m*-. 

ItWKfft.TIC Two paint 
inp in Christie’s sale. Friday, then stole 30 gallons of 

career in partnership with Mr from a filling station, and 
Frederick Kiesler, who had on Saturday people in London- 
belonged to toe De Styl Group, deny were aware that further 

Kiesler's concept of “The trouble was likely 
Endless House” was a milestone Police confined the noting to 

By Nicholas Timmins 
Final preparations were the extensia 

under way at the weekend for house EFl-1 
toe peace .movement’s most with radar 
ambitious direct .action, an intended to 
attempt to blockade the USAF ational 1% 
Fl-il bomber base at Upper bombers, : 
Heyford, fo Oxfordshire, for . SrpMjn 
foiff <tayv remd the clock, 

■WaSK-hi been 

ssfwnCT! iSF~! 
men and women who have been ft«,: * , 
camped on a muddy bridleway v . 
by the base since Easter last ■ 
year. It is. being supported; The arrivi 

that 200 lecturers- bad died 
while holding posts in the 
current academic year. 

Mr Minta said: “This is a 
fantastic, ridiculous figure.. To 
ray mind it shows the pressures 
now being put on us.” . 

The number of lecturers 
forced to give up work through < 
nervous breakdowns had also 
increased dramatically. 

Outside toe conference hall 
Mr Minta said the strains of 
preparing for the Government's 
Youth Training Scheme, which 
staris in September, was *main 
reason. ■ Others -included the 

| demands Af new information 
! technology and of toe course - 

Science report 

Advances in 
making 

synthetic 
arteries 
Science Editor 

Surgeons in the United 
States have been experiment- 
ing with the replacement of 
blood vessels wito poly- 
urethane tubes which are 4mm 
across, much narrower than It 
has previously been possible to 
achieve for surgical work into ■ 
such materials as Dacron and 
Teflon; 

The purpose is to replace 
small, diseased arteries, such 
as those in toe lower feg and 
forearm, which may be diffi- 
cult to treat but may become 
toe source of more extensive 
trouble. 

Tim artificial vessels were 
produced -by . Dr " Donald 
Lyman, professor of materials 
and engineering at toe TJnim- 
slty of Utah, They have been 
tested for artery replacement 
by a team - working with Dr 
Donrinte. Allm, associate pro- 
fessor of surgery at the 
University- of Utah Hospital, 
in Salt Lake City. . 
.- If .the materia] proves 
sfcfisfiictoi? toe advance will 
Se not so much in manufactur- 
ing, tiny vessels but fn avoiding 
dotting; Attempts to conduct 
coronary by-pass grafts with a 
synthetic material, rather than 
taking a vessel from the leg 
amt transplanting it to toe 
chest; have been thwarted by 
dotting. 

The reason synthetic vessels 
give rise more readily to 
dotting than a natural graft is 
not dear. 

An examination of failed 
dots by Dr Lyman's group 
confirmed toe tendency of clots 
to originate at the junction of 
the transplant and the natural 
blood vesseL Several sugges- 
tions are given about why dots 
might begin to form if the 
surface of synthetic material 
lacks the exact spongy and 
elastic properties of a normal 
vesseL 

The new material allows the 
albumin in the blood to bind to 
its surface, as in normal 
vessels, but it prevents plate- 
lets adhering to die surface; 
tons dotting is avoided. 

Three implants in toe 
laboratory made eight, nine 
and ten months ngo are 
reported to be satisfactory. 
Source: Doctor. May 26,1983. 

Drug tests 
on jobless 
defended 

A doctor who runs a research 
laboratory where about 60 per 
cent of volunteers recruited to the, extended to the base *>• validating bodies. ' 

house EFl-II’s, airauft pidewr “People are'not putting theif h?teEmhiris 
with radar jamming device* .heads abover the parapet. They !S”S2nc nc ,s 

intendnri :in nmlnno tin* AMT-'1 flrliioino thnmplvK tn HMih _ 8. _ i-oJiy. intended-to prolong the oper-Tare flogging themselves to death 
of to;™' 'SgtsfftiZ*313-'Z .JrtWtSS" 

S'Sniirrt' L2-: he tmy. in Merthyr Tydfil Mid Mr PbflSp Tierney, aged 23; a,* saif;-ri, "rwfctoi Glamorgan, uses the volunteers 
nner psychiatric ..nurse who . Af -Croydon College, where in h{. 

Dr Mansel Ay I ward, head of 

former psychiatric ..nurse who 
has Iived-;-;al the camp once, 
Febmary. said: “People do not 
seem' to realize1, that there are* 

the uni«mU'on the ^CTgeof a L"h*h 
int° 

dispute, because ofrrSerrrpt SSSS&JF'**" 
seem to realize1, that there are? by.the local education.authority CaTh^<1»^?e£eij oa\A rrom 

Fl-lls toe already. Infect £'°5*WM1 £280 
wifonudearweapons and ready: ^i^-^haVe ^rerv-five fQr a six_wnk ^penmema! 
t0S° ■ ‘ .. . tohs. In one department, he period to test existing drugs as 

hijacked a van iu Bogside on ^M6£3BA*P5BK? 

Fnday then rtole 30 £@U°ns of FebSy^representa- 
petrol from a filling stauon. and tives of ^ ^ ^ 
on Saturday people m London- touring CND’s re^ons o!Baniz- 
deny were aware that further ■ Sfoport, rach region tS 
trouble was likely. aJJocateda day of tteWockaS 

Police confined the noting to wj^ch the camp says should 
in twentieth-century architec-j a sma^* Bogside, ami at I ^ypive thousands of people; 
turt one stage fired several rounds of 

Mr Banos bought his first plastic bullets at the rioters, who 
Mondrian from the artist, who were shielding themselves with 
lived in New York from 1940 plj^pod-   
wntil his death in 1944. About 200 youths recently 

Christie’s 
Stf.James’s. 

8 King Street, London SW1 

Two weeks of sales: 

Van Doesberg, the other ^ nuclear weapons are made, lined with American baseball 
important painter of the DeStijl stabmary win some MXJ petrol Most, however, have lasted just caps and its bar with United 
group, is also represented in the bombs during the worst noting a day 0r have included Bank States servicemen , has banned 

year. It is. being supported; The arrival of the EFl-IIs 
though not organized by CND. next year will turn the bombers 

Since February representa- into a “first, strike" force, the 
tives of the camp have been campers claim. “My intetpretr 
touring CND’s regions oiganiz- ation”, 'Mr 'Tierney', says, “is 
ing support, each region being that - they are planning for a 
allocated a day of ti« blockade, nuclearwar^.- - •   - - 
which toe camp rays should Opinion in toe surrounding 
m^^0USand?°fpeoplt_. villages about toe campus 

divided and-largely hostile.; A 

S^rlnmhnyn^rSwm^i,OCaJt woman provided a CSwn?^.ComiI12”^and ?l field for the camp’s use. 
the Royal Ordnance Factory ui • H 

Burgh field. Berkshire, where A local public house, its walls 
nuclear weapons are made, lined with American baseball 
Most, however, have lasted just caps and its bar with United 

■fil fc_.„ well as new drugs that have I nc figures nave come to IUMM nnstnmieiw , ■ _J A t n 

light almoa by chance during a S not vet 
survey of the reasons for 
NATFHE members leaving toe 
union. • - • • 

collection, as is Ben Nicholson, Londonderry has seen since the 
with two paintings in his purest “““Ser strikes two years ago. 

holidays. people from'toe peace camp. 

; abstract renewed 
The Upper Heyford blockade but the camp has received 

influence of Mondrian, when he Provisional Sinn FMIL, _ toe 
is intended to last for four strong s 
working days. It involves a fully groups in 

lived in Londn form 1938 to political vring <£toe Provisional I opcrational nuclear Nato base, Bicester. 

rt from. CND 
xd, Banbury and 

J4Q IRA, is attempting to increase 
The second masterpiece of support in nationalist arras. 

the collection is Joan Muro's Londonderry Martin 

whereas Grcenham Common is 
still little more than a building 
site preparing for the arrival of 

With toe growth of the peace 
camp’s activities, the Ministry 

3rd at 11 sun. Fine Continental 
Pictures of the 19th and 20th 
Centuries, 

7th al II a.m. Fine Decorative. 
Sporting and Topographical 
Prims. 

8th at 1030 ajn. and 230 pun. 
Fine Ounrsr Export Porcelain. 

8th at 830 run. Pictures, Silver, 
Jewdlery. Porcelain, Furniture, 
Works of Art and Wine. In aid of 
the Save the Children Fund and 
Children and Youth Aliyah. 
9th at II a.m- Fine Claret and 
White Bordeaux. 
10th Modem British and Irish 
Paintings, Drawings and Sculp- 
ture. 

colourfiil semi-abstract canvas, McGumness is chaltengto Mr avjse missiles. Its timing is Defence has responded by 
“Le Port”, of 1945, which is Job9 Hl™ sgaal P™0* significant Coming in toe Iay“« nnies of extra barbed 
expected to reach a new record ““ .Lab?.ur kader- middle of the election cam- wu? around and beneath the 

Information on these sales on; 
(01)8399060/9308870 

SPECIAL VIEW: Christie’s St James's win be open on Saturday, 11 
Jane from 10am. to 4 pm. and Sunday, 12 June from I pm. to 4 
pin. for a special view of Islamic and Indian Manuscripts, 
Miniatures ana Warics of Art, Himalayan and South-East Asian 
Wotos of Ait ad fine Eastern Slug; and Carpets. 

Christie’s Fine Arts Coarse 
For dttafl* of our specialist Summer Schools and Evening 
Courses, please contact Mra Susan Whitaker, 63 Old 

Brampton Road, London SW7. Tel: (01) 5813933. 

of £500,000 to £700,000. The for ** nationalist vote, 
sale also contains a highly - -    
coloured study for Fernand A « j 
Leger’s “La Ville” of 1919, two ATHiy SHICS eitCl 
very rare gouaches of 1913 by 
Juan Gris and a 1919. two very The last of toe sales at 
rare gouaches of 1913 by Juan Ruddingtou, near Nottingham, 
Gris and a 1959 Rothko, in of Ministry of Defence surplus 
white, purple and red, bought equipment is to be held on June 
from toe artist soon after it was 13. Nearly £1,000m of Army 

, painted. stock. 

middle of the election cam- around and beneath the 
paign, it will focus the camp's perimeter fence. All those 
and CND’s opposition not just amvihg tor toe blockade are 

Mr Christopher Minta; 
Wanting about pressures. 

humans but which are not yet 
considered safe for general use. 

Dr Aylward said: “I think it 
ethical because I do not 
consider them as unemployed 
people. I consider them as 
volunteers. 

“I do not ask them, ‘Are you 
unemployed' when, they come 
here. It is true that people who 
are unemployed are more likely 
to volunteer because they have 
the time to spare and because 
they are attracted by toe money. 

“But we are providing a place 
where people can go in these 
times. 

“We have about 500 volun- 
teers. of whom about 60 per 
cent are unemployed, but there 
will never be enough volun- 
teers. Before we had the 
increase I was the most 
punctured person in toe clinic, 
and that I consider to be 
unethical.” 

on cruise and Trident, but also “Pw*©! to a 
cm existing nuclear bases. non-violent d 

To the peace camp Upper tog-Andwhjh 
Heyford is the “forgotten” base. a*KM** outside 
While Green ham Common has trouble. Miss 
attracted most of toe publicity, 0116 °.‘ 1

the & 
more than seventy people have p<m-violence 
been arrested at Upper Heyford important tl 
trying to prevent the building of ^>asc 

expected to have taken part in 
non-violent direct action train- 
ing. And while the camp worries 
about outsiders trying to stir up 
trouble. Miss Helen Blackwell, 
one of the group, says: “The 
non-violence is actually more 
important than dosing toe 

BA talks may lead to service cuts 
AhSS El?tish Mr Colin MarthalL chief tatory changes that may come 
studv that couWTMtf^ofhrth 3 e*ecutjve. said that the airline ai00®- 
am intoe^ririhS^ was zmore formidable force m A particular study will be 
servir*^;. ^ ajr“ne 5 domestJc the United Kingdom and made of Amen can experience 

Comneiitinn is Ireland than it was before the of deregulation in_ order to 
domestic Uroute^^^S?i£h «>5>cuttin8- But “we must “benefit from their painful 
Midland hastakni a 32 percent consider toe extent tp which our lessons". Mr VaradeU said- 
share of the Glasgow Shuttle op^oons are vulnerable to British Airways has reduced 
and the Dace could erow if the *5*°®?. ^ ^ Browing number staff from 59.000 to 37,500 over 
Conservatives are returned and ?C -surimes,.see^ to exPand the ^ 
introduce some form of deregu- lbeiroperaUoDs ■ management is not prepared to 
lation on the American pattern.    rote 0111 further reductions 

Many, of toe routes are barely Welcoming toe joint study, because of the continuing 
profitable but are of imoortance . Colin VarndeD, chairman of recession and fierce compe- 

By Michael Bail;, Transport Editor 

For details «f 

85 OU 

•t Christie's Sooth Kensington, 

Road, London SW7. 
TA fH) 5812231/3679. 

SaJesOnThePremlses. 
Monday, $ Jane to Thursday, 9 June at 12 ajn, and 130 

p^m. each day. 

Godmersbam Park, Canterbury, Kent 
The pnpoiy of The Late Mis Robert Tritton 

Admission by catalogue only: £12 (£14 post paid) 

The Library of Books £250 (£3 post paid) 

and the Dace could grow if the ™ nnmDC* 
Conservatives are reSrned l° ***** 
introduce some form of deregu- lheiroperaUoDs ■ 
lation on the American pattern. , ... 

Many, of toe routes are barely M ?*' ««iy, 
profitable but are of importance ^ Coh n VarndeD, chmrman of 
to toe airline, Both as direct lhe. Airways- Trades ihion which now affects the 
revenue earners and as feeders Union Council, said: “Most airline on its domestic as wefl as 
to the international routes, we do not see this its international routes. 
Some 44 routes are involved on secon^. Me Iain Sproat, aviation., 
which 40 aircraft cany 4.3 ?Jlher t0.redllc<? st^r minister in the outgoing 
million passengers a year and ” lf& W*. aIready Government, is a strong be- 
eam more than 250m. studied m isolation. liever in some form of der^ula- 

The new study arises from tion on domestic routes, and if 
earlier ones, such as that of the work will be our toe Conservatives arc returned 

its international routes. 

Mr Iain Sproat, .aviation.; 
minister in the outgoing' 

studied in isolation. 

earlier ones, such as that of the “The work will be our toe Conservatives arc returned 
airline's Highlands Division, endeavour to suggest toe future with an increased majority, 
which produced big staff sav- strategy of British Airways in measures to foster greater 
ings and productivity' gains, United Kingdom against a competition, in line wito last 
almost break even last year after background of a changing week’s People Express decision, 
alossof£5m. - market and any possible deregu- are almost certain." ' 

Clearance plan 
‘would blight 

Norfolk Broads’ 
A plan to bulldoze more 

than a hundred holiday homes 
In the Norfolk Broads to 
“restore the area to its natural 
beauty” would Might the 
region far decades it was 
claimed yesterday. 

The clearance campaign is 
one option bring considered by 
the Broads authority after 
publication of a consultant's 
report in March. It has 
provoked protests from resi- 
dents of the holiday homes 
along the river Thorne, who 
were not consulted. - 

The residents, iu tiieir . 
report published yesterday,: 
said the ' clearance would 
destroy £2ko iff holiday invest- 
ments, cause “inrgpaiaMe 
personal loss” far 200 famil- 
ies, and mean fewer local jobs. 

The authority 2s also criti- 
cized for - using procetomes 
which do not allow the tenant's 
right of appeal 

Stamp duty interest lost 
because of mail backlog 

By Frances Gibb, Legal Affairs Correspondent 

•SSI^mauer».«“ 

SSaarr- -n - 
Solicitors are complaining aware Qf the^efov*^601 

that toe Bristol Stamp Office is ■th?e 
3 in the flow so understaffed that more than of m?C UOW 

eight days’ post has accnmu- duc to 

fated. Delays at toe Ac^jucation pr?^CI?Z, 
Stamp Office at Wortoing can relfaf 3** 
run to several months. . Sit t drafted ID , 

Mr Peter Letts. Secretary of n 501116 31638 

the Association of South West- 
an Sod^K. said: “The ”°,lld ^ 
situation is ndiculous.1 have —   
had complaints since Christmas rt*, , ~Z  
from members of various law Jllfn HifirCh 
societies from all over toe About 35 nnn «:u. , , 
south-west who come to me in yesteidav fmm 
deration.” * “ft » «J!* 

naa corapmuus since i^anscmas v 
from members of various law dlKJl ItlfirCfl 
societies from all over toe About 35 nnn «su. , , 
south-west who come to me in yesteidav fmm a^Si5 

desperation.” pSf iL^ a ,n Hyde 
^assay’s post at the Bristol * SSi *°-1116 rndlan 

Stomp Offio^he said, rep- 
resanted onaverage £250,000 of demandinf 2? 316 

«ish m stamp duty - for -the ]ioim>c _an,t re* 
Government "Simple, teitoinft-" ISIM Covemfoferif ^ 
tic wfll .therefore shbwtoat the - - meot- 

'■Government - , is ktehtg' the1 —~ 
eqjuivatent of-fSOO J^SOO a. Prices 
day in lost interest-oo1 the stems 
involved.” y • • 

He said the Government 
must also be :k»ing interea -JOTSI 
through driays at the Worthing   
office, which deals wito all £S6g<g«ogh 
stamp-. adjudications. -Delays 
there can run to several jnonths. 
He sent oat case in September 



M TfflftHiFnJs 

centres built 
in 1960s need urgent 

repair and modernizing 
By Baron Phillips, Property Correspondent 

Dozens of shopping centres 
built less than 20 years ago need 
work done on them urgently, a 
leading design consultant says. 
He believes it will cost millions 
of pounds to bring the centres 
up to modem standards. 

Many high streets throughout 
the country were rejuvenated 
during the 1960s as developers 
and retailing chains tried to 
follow modem shopping trends. 
But it is now believed that up to 
SO per cent of II million so ft of 
npw shopping schemes devel- 
oped between 1965 and 1969 
need urgent repair and moder- 
nization to bring them up to the 
present day standards. 

Conran Associates, the design 
group headed by Sir Terence 
Conran, has joined forces with a 
leading chartered surveying 
firm. Michael Laurie and 
Partners, to improve many of 
them. 

The partnership has ident- 
ified ' at least twenty big 
shopping centres, mainly in the 
South, which need work ur- 

gently. And the design.group 
has been appointed by the 
Prudential insurance group to 
provide an improvement 
scheme for the old shopping 
centre in Basingstoke. 

■Mr David Salter, managing 
director of Conran Associates, 
believes it will cost between 

Most of the centres built 
during the 1960s were open, 
providing no protection against 
the elements, and many do not 
offer basic facilities. 

In contrast, centres built 
today are covered and air-con- 
ditioned and offer a wide range 
of services, which can include a 

£3inj8iid £5m^to modernize the- staff-controlled nursery and 
"~~ play centre, promenade-type 

restaurants and snack bars, as 
well as an extensive choice of 
shops. Mr Salter believes many 
of the older centres Lack 
identity. 

Conran Associates is an off- 
shoot from Sir Terence’s retail 
chain Habitat, which was 
launched in the l960s._Since the 
design group’s formation it has 
worked extensively in retailing. 

It is believed this is the first 
time designers have teamed up 
with development consultants 
to offer a package to upgrade 
some of Britain's older shop- 
ping centres, which could 
become obsolete unless work is 
undertaken quickly. 

476,000 sq ft centre built in 
1969 by the pro perry group. 
Town & City, and the local 
authority. 

“Many of the shopping 
centres which were built during 
the 1960s did little more than 
replace the linear street system 
which 'has dominated our 
shopping for centuries. In 
design terms there is a lot wrong 
with the centres, which were 
constructed during that, dec- 
ade.” 

Today shoppers require more 
than a simple collection of 
shops, Mr Salter says. They 
need complete environments 
which are attractive both to 
shoppers.and retailers. 

Family sell 

furniture to 
help tribes 
From Our Correspondent 

Ipswich 

Charity began at home 
yesterday for a widow and her 
four children after they saw 
most of their furniture and 
possessions sold to help 
starving tribes in Arica. 

Mrs Joan Kerr, aged 45, of 
Frogs Hall Road, Lindsey, 
Suffolk, derided to sell her 
household “luxuries” after 
watching a harrowing Tele- 
vision film about the famine in 
Ethiopia. 

She said yesterday: “I 
suddenly realized that we did 
not need all these things and 
they could be used to bring life 
and hope to people In real 
need.’* 

At a public auction in 
Lindsey village hall on Satur- 
day 135 lots from Mrs Kerr's 
home were sold for more than 
£3.000, which she is giving to 
Oxfam's Ethiopia appeal. 

The dining room table, 
chairs and a dish washer, as 
well as pictures, mirrors and 
bedside lamps went under the 
hammer. The highest bid was 
£355 for the dining room suite 
and the smallest was £1 for a 
stone ginger beer bottle that 
Mrs Kerr dug up in her 
garden. 

“All we have left is our 
beds, a few personal things, an 
old cooker and fridge, and my 
washing machine. 1 felt a bit 
guilty keeping that, but with 
four children I could not face 
the thought of doing without 
it,” she said. 

Her children all contributed 
to the sale; Timothy, aged 19, 
handed over bis motor cycle 
and crash helmet and Emily, 
aged 14 her youngest daugh- 
ter, parted with her favourite 
horse pictures and toys. 

Mrs Kerr plans to refurnish 
her luxury modern home with 
second-hand goods from jnnk 
shops. She added: “I hope our 
gesture will make other people 
stop and think about the plight 
of the starving”. 

Rembrandt theft 
motive a mystery 

Security is to 
further at Dulwich College 
picture gallery, in south Lon- 
don, from where the £!m 
Rembrandt which is earning the 
sobriquet of Britain's most 
purloined painting disappeared 
again at the weekend. 

A gang made off with the 
portrait of Jacob de Gheyn III 
at lam on Saturday, even 
though the police arrived three 
minutes after the alarm sound- 
ed. It was the fourth time the 
painting had been stolen in 16 
years. 

Suggestions of negligence 
were rejected yesterday by Mrs 
Giles Waterfield. the gallery's 
director, who said that after the 
last theft, in 1981. £20.000 had 
been spent on security measures 
recommended by police and 
consultants. Pictures had been 
individually alarmed and 
screwed to the wall, night 
security had been updated and 
new locks, bolts and grilles 
installed. 

The thieves used ladders to 
enter through the skylights. The 
gallery says it cannot afford 
night staff but will now install 
more bars and -grilles on 
skylights. The police declined to 

By David Nicholson-Lord 

be tightened on the gallery's comment 
security. 

Customs officers and police 
at ports have been warned to 
look out for the painting, but 
since it is regarded as unsalable 
on anything resembling an open 
market both its destination and 
the motives of its abductors 
remain a mystery. 

Mr Waterfield said it might 
be destined for a private 
collector, “who might get a 
thrill from the fact that it is 
stolen”. 

He aapealed to the gang to 
keep th picture away from 
extremes of heat and cold and 
not to move it too much. The 
painting is on wood and thus 
especially vulnerable to damp. 

The Rembrandt painted in 
1632 and measuring ISin by 
12in. was also stolen in 1967 
and 1973. on the latter occasion 
by a man who said he had taken 
it to make a copy. It was found 
hidden in his coat 

In 1981 it was recovered, a 
few days after the theft, in a 
London taxi after the thief had 
apparently panicked 

The police want ot talk to the 
driver of an orange three-wheel 
vehicle parked near the gallery, 
at the time of the theft 

. 4. r • vl",vv'.* V WI" ^ 

Lift-off: Gerry Breen in his Pathfinder I taking off from the drive at Woburn Abbey, 
Bedfordshire, in rehearsal for today's nucrolight display (Photograph; Jonathan Player). 

powers 

hold glue-sniffers 
By Frances Gibb, Legal Affairs Correspondent 

A new power-for police to 
detain young people found gtuo- 
sniffing. in. public places,, in 
police stations or drying out 
centres, is being urged by ibe 
J justices’ Clerks’ Society. 

In a paper to the Department 
of 'Health1 and Social Security, 
which has sought advice on 
solvent abuse, the society 
outlines proposals to deal with 
all kinds of intoxication on the 
streets, including gloc-sn iffi ng. 

The society, of350 chief legal 
advisers to magistrates in 
England and. Wales, says: 
“Unlike drink and drugs, there 
seems to be no feasible way of 
controlling by-statute the supply 
of solvent” 

The only area of possible 
control, it says, is the conduct of 
the solvent abuser. As the result 
of solvent abuse is so similar to 
that of drink and drug abuse, a 
common scheme of prevention 
is possible. 

In a draft Bill the society 
proposes a new power for police 
to - detain anyone intoxicated 
from any cause in a public 
place. Children could be held 
for drinking, taking drags, ■ or 
glue-sniffing, even if not intoxi- 
cated. 

The offences of drunkenness 
or being drunk and disorderly 
would be repealed. These 
offences are increasingly criti- 

irrevelant to alcoholism, and do 
not prevent reoffending. 

Yet there is a real problem'in 
letting drunken people lie down 
or stagger around in public 
places where they may injure 
themselves or others, cause 
accidents, be a health hazard, or 
the subject of abuse by passers- 
by. 

The society says that some 
police forces, such as Dorset, 
have stopped bringing charges 
of simple drunkenness. Instead 
the offender is arrested and 
detained until sober, when he is 
released without charge. But 
there is no such power m 
relation to juveniles found glue- 
sniffing. 

The society proposes that 
they should be subject to similar 
detention powers so that they 
can be held long enough to 
enable inquiries to be made. 
“Such a power would . be 
justified on the ground that, 
glue-sniffing is a potentially 
dangcrouse practice and when 
carried out in public is a bad 
example to other children, as 
well as being objectionable to 
the public at large”, it says, - 

Under the Bill, for which the 
society is seeking sponsorship 
after the election, adults would 
be held until sober, children 
until seen by a social worker or 
claimed by their parents. Long- 
er detention would be possible 
.if a child was intoxicated or the 

cized the society says. Tines are- circumstances warranted it 

How the public got the best seats for the ceremony 

Behind-the-screens story of the coronation 
“It was a dose-raii thing”. 

Sir Fife Clark recalls, 
“whether the actual ceremony, 
those really private moments, 
would ever get on the teler 
vision screens and be seen by 
one of the biggest audiences in 
history”. 

Most people, certainly those 
aged over 40, have a tale to tell 
about (be coronation, which 
took place in a rainy London 
30 years ago this week. Sir 
Fife, who celebrated bis 
seventy-sixth birthday yester- 
day, was closer than most to 
the central figures involved in 
the months leading up to June 
2. 1953, the day Elizabeth was 
crowned queen. 

Sir Fife was p.nblic relations 
adviser to the Government 
and, for the Coronation, to the . 

Earl Marshal of England, the 
Duke of Norfolk, the man who 
was brilliantly to mastermind 
the events of the day. 

It had started badly. “It was 
a very delicate question, of 
course - a matter of reversing 
a decision taken unanimously 

by the coronation joint com- 
mittee and the coronation 
commissioo and approved by 
the Cabinet, that no television 
cameras would be allowed west 
of the choir screen in West 
minster Abbey. 

“A great audience would see 
nothing of the main ceremony. 
When I saw this I was, of 
course, astonished. I took it up 
first, pointing out the impli- 
cations, with Lord Swinton, 
(coordinator of Home Infor- 
mation Services!) That was in 

By Kenneth Gosling 

October and the ban was not 
finally removed onto two 
months later. 

“Yon have to remember one 
of the remarkable things about 
all this: Churchill, the Prime 
Minister, was not a man of the 
television age at alL He never 
appeared on television. There 
was no television set in No 10. 
Churchill was a radio and 
press man - he seldom looked 
at the set there was at 
Chequers. 

“But thongh he did not believe 
in Cabinet ministers going on 
televison, once I got him 
interested in this he went into 
all the details and really took 
command of the issue”. 

Few other people, apart 
from the BBC, were realty 
interested. Sir Fife said. Orfl 

servants and professional 
classes were vigonronsly op- 
posed to the whole ceremony 
being televised.. 

“What nobody noted, even 
though No 10 was regularly 
patrolled by correspondents, 
was the meeting called by 
Churchill one morning, attend- 
ed by the Archbishop of 
Canterbury, the Earl Marshall 
and the Queen's private 
secretary, when they made the 
decision to take steps to 
reverse the decision”. 

Sir Fife will be watching 
ftk Thursday at his home in 
Rottmgdean, Sussex, when the 
BBC recreates the.events of 
the day. 

Organization of the coronation 
Page 10 

Tea cubs: Isla St Clair, the television personality, being served tea in bed yesterday at 
the Waldorf Hotel, in London, to lannch the National Cob Scoot Tea-Making Fortnight. 

Waiting on her are boys from the 15th Hastings Cnb Pack, in Sussex. 

World Conservation Strategy: 1 

Farm that flowers without chemicals 
The 

Strategy 
World Conservation 
is a survival plan for 

nature in a world dominated by 
the human race. The Prince of 
Wales will introduce the official 
British response to it on June 8. 
Hugh Clayton, Environment 
Correspondent, explains in the 
fust of three articles how it is 
practised in the Countryside.- 

Bill Elliott has lived in the 
same Wiltshire farmhouse for 
all but three months of his 50 
years. When his landlord died 
four years ago the new owner 
was keen for him to stay. 

Like millions of farmers 
across the world, Mr Elliott has 
little time to examine the World 
Conservation Strategy and its 
advice about enabling wildlife 
to survive amid agriculture. His 
windswept downland estate, 
now dotted with buttercups, is 
classified under the strategy as 
“permanent pasture”, a type of 
usage that occupies almost a 
quarter of the land surface of 
the Earth. 

The strategy, an appeal to 
governments, was issued by 
international conservation 

agencies three years ago with 
the help of the United Nations 
environment programme. It 
calls on governments to con- 
serve nature before it is 
squeezed out of existence by 
man-made pressures. 

The strategy defines perm- 
anent pasture as “land used for 
five years or more for her- 
baceous forage crops, whether 
cultivated or wild”. Bill Elliott's 
land fits that definition, with 
one important exception; his 
landlord estimates thai much of 
his 600 acres has been used in 
that way for 1.000 years. 

While the neighbours’ fields 
are densely planted with com 
down to Mr Elliott's fence, his 
land is dotted every summer 
with a rich selection of yellow, 
red and purple wild flowers. 
Pink and purple orchids grow ia 
the fields and white ones in the 
wood. Owls, bares and partridge 
breed on the farm and butter- 
flies feast on the rich carpet of 
flowers near the dewpond. 

Mr Elliott says proudly that 
much of the land has never 
been treated with chemical 

fertilizers or sprays. The steep 
down at the end of the farm has 
escaped the revolution of the 
past 50 years which has changed 
much of the grazing downland 
of England to uniform corn- 
fields. “It is definitely the two 
world wars that have saved it”, 
he explained. 

His land in next to the 
military complex that centres 
an Salisbury Plain, and lies a 
short drive from Bulford camp 
and Tidworth garrison. In both 
world wars the land was 
commandeered for infantry and 
artillery training while all the 
neighbouring fanners were told 
to dig and plough for victory. 

“Soil is a crucial life-support 
system”, the World Conser- 
vation Strategy states. Mr 
El lion is convinced lhat his 
animals are healthier on their 
diet of wild grasses and flowers 
than they would be on grass 
from one of the commercial 
seed mixtures. It is almost as 
precious to botanists as the 
monument of Stonehenge near 
by is to archaeologists. 

The land has not survived by- 

good luck alone. It is one of 
4.000 official sites of special 
scientific interest and one of 
only 171 national nature re- 
serves. Its owner is the Nature 
Conservancy Council, the statu- 
tory agency which ad mi sisters 
wildlife law. Mr Elliott's home 
is in effect Quango Farm. 

It represents, on the ground 
almost everything that the 
World _ Conservation Strategy 
has demanded through count- 
less documents, maps and 
speeches. 

If the land was sold it would 
be covered with infant shoots of 
grain by Christmas. 

The 500 pages of reports in 
the British response to the 
strategy will provide ibe next 
Government with a blueprint 
for implementing'the strategy 
all over the country, and not 
just on carefully safeguarded 
morsels such as Quango Farm. 
Professor Timothy O’Riordan. 
of the School of Environmental 
Studies at the University of East 
Anglia, wrote the countryside 
report in the British response. 

Tomorrow: The inner city 

Support for 
two-year 
degrees 

Strong support for the idea of 
two-year degrees in place of the 
present threo-year minimum 
has come from the Council for 
National Academic Awards, 
which approves all courses in 
polytechnics and other higher 
education' colleges outside the 
universities. 

The council envisages a range 
of new qualifications below the 
level of the three-year honours 
degree, some of which would be 
more suitable for ibe growing 
number of part-time students. 

A new paper from the 
council, to be circulated to the 
130 colleges and polytechnics 
offering degrees for which it is 
responsible, is strikingly dose in 
its recommendations to the 
conclusions of the Leverhulme 
inquiry into the future of higher 
education, which reported on 
Friday. 

Leverhulme proposes that 
more students should be study- 
ing part-time and more should 
consider degree courses slightly 
below the present pattern of 
three years’ full-time study. It 
also considers that more stu- 
dents should be permitted to 
interrupt their studies for 
example to work for a period, 
and continue later. In that way 
more students might “work 
through college” along Ameri- 
can lines. 

The council proposes a 
revival of the qualification 
known as the Diploma in 
Higher Education. It has been 
available for some years but has 
not won support either in 
colleges or to employers. Ideal- 
ly. the council says, that 
diploma would be a useful 
qualification in itself or serve as 
a good introduction to a full 
three-years honours degree. 

Engine revived 
A lorry engine which spent 

three months in the sea after it 
sank with the ferry European 
Gateway off Harwich last 
September started the first time 
when brought ashore. The 
Bedford 500 engine needed a 
new starter motor and new oil. 

Migraine ‘relieved by 
plant leaf sandwiches9 

Migraine sufferers, disap- 
pointed with the orthodox drugs 
their doctors prescribe, are 
turning to a centuries-old herbal 
remedy and finding' that it 
works,', a research chemist 
claims in Mims Medical Maga- 
zine. it is made from the leaves 
of the feverfew plant, a member 
of the chrysanthemum family 
found found in many gardens. 

Feverfew in bread and butter 
sandwhicbes or mixed with 
honey to disguise the bitter taste 
is proving so effective' a 
treatment that an “epidemic”of 
leaf-chewing is under way. Dr E. 
S. Johnson, reader in pharma- 
cology at King's College, Lon- 
don, writes. 

Of 300 chewers, almost all of 
whom had their migraine 
diagnosed by doctors, 70 per 
cent claimed their attacks were 
less frequent, less painful or 
both. 

About a thud had no further 
migraine attacks after starting. 

oh the plant, and four-fifths of 
those who stopped taking it had 
a recurrence of severe migraine 
within a weekor two. 

A formal, controlled medical 
trial is under way at the City of 
london Migraine Clinic^ which 
is associated with St Bartholo- 
mew's Hospital. 

Feverfew, Dr Johnson writes, 
has been called the aspriln of the 
eighteenth century, "the redis- 
covery of its properties has been 
made entiely by patients'who 
have passed it to other 
sufferers. 

New chemical structures 
which can counter such sub- 
stances as histamine and pros- 
taglandins in - the body, .have 
been isolated from the plant 
and could account for its 
properties. 

Dr Johnson points out that 
no toxicity tests have been 
carried out, so it is unlikely that 
the Department of Health will 
aprove the cure. 

Legion plea 
for widows’ 

pensions 
The Government was criti- 

cized over the plight of war 
widows at the annual confer- 
ence' in Portsmouth at the 
weekend of the Royal British' 
Legion (RBL). 

Members said they had been 
badly let down and upset by the 
Department of Heiath and 
Social Security (DHSS) over the 

■level of war widows' pensions 
and over a new. purpose-built 
rehabilitation and assessment 
centre, erected by the legion and 
handed over to the department, 
which remains virtually unused. 

The Churchill centre, at 
Maidstone, Kent, cost more 
than £600,000. which was raised 
by an appeal in 1981, the 
International Year of Disabled 
People. It was handed over to 
Mr Kenneth-Clarke, the minis- 
ter for Health, last year, but for 
want of £12,000 from the health 
service to cover the cost of a 
physiotherapist, the centre's 
hvgrothrapy pool in not in use. 

The department says the. 
funds may not be avialable until 
late 1984 or early 1985. 

Mr ’ Ronald Buckingham, 
national chairman of the legion, 
told the conference he was going 
to ask the minister why the 
money could not be found 
immediately. 

The conference unanimously 
urged the Government to 
increase the basic level of war 
widows’ pensions to a reason- 
able proportion of average 
national earnings. 

One delegate, a war widow., 
said her invalid husband, who 
died recently, had a pension of 
more than £100 a week, but she 
received only £42.70 and had to 
rely on supplemeatary benefit: 
and a rate rebate to live. 

The delegates also asked the 
Go'verament to remove anoma- 
lies in pensions and payments 
made as compensation for 
death and disablement as a 
result of service in the Forces. 

Police raid the 
wrong homes 

twice in a night 
From Our Correspondent 

Torbay 
The police are to investigate 

how a team of detectives 
raided two wrong bouses on 
the same night. 

The first raid took place on 
May 21 at the home of Mr 
And Mrs Nicholas Carder, 
who said they re tamed home 
and thought they had been 
burgled. Two policemen told 
them later that they had a 
search warrant for a house 200 
yards away. 

The second raid on the same . 
night was at the home of Mr 
and Mrs William Sheriff The 
police were looking for the 
couple's sob-in-law Mr Roger 
Symons In connexion with 
stolen television sets. But Mr 
Symons. who had a police 
record, died seven years ago. - 

Mr Sheriff, aged 68, of 
Horsham Cottages, Hooick- 
nowle, Plymouth, said: “Once. 
they have your name on file it 
sticks”. His wife, aged 62, 

Mr And Mrs Carder: Thought they bad been burgled. 

Their eldest son, Mr Ste- 

phen Carder, aged 32, who 
was there when the police 

arrived, said last night: “They 
Jiad a folded np piece of paper 

and said they had 
search the bouse. 

said: “When they realized that 
Roger was dead they left 
without searching”. 

Mr and Mrs Carder, of 
Dickiemoore Lane, Honlck- 
nowle, say they face a bill of. 
about £100 for damage they , 
dajm was done 

come to 
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ELECTION JUNE 83 Halfway point for leaders Labour defence aims 

Thatcher aides believe 
even Tough patch’ 

cannot stop them now 
Maigaret Thatcher warned her 
party workers to expect to 
expect in the middie of the 
general election campaign has 
yei to materialize. 

Tomorrow she will set out on 
board her BAC One-Eleven for 
the second half of her campaign 
tour, after the natural break of 

to 
Dereham, “Don't get so excited, 
dear boy”, she exclaimed at the 
Royal Norfolk showground. 

Mrs Thatcher is at her best in 

By FhBtp Websto, Political Reporter 

The rough passage which Mrs ists In a press conference last facts, facts” she shouted 
Friday at Newbury race course; “ 
that Britain needs a strong 
government by a healthy 
majority to regain its once 

■-S'SSKKTaSE 
majority jm unusually {Jem. ,he cautiously 

iwttznrsz SSLeSSQJS^JS 
Hobday, in the knowledge that happens after June 9 will be 
only a catastrophe can prevent prefaced, as that one was. with the 1 83 camoai&n- 
ber winning a second term. the words “first 

The remainder of her election 
tour, therefore, will not involve 
a big change in' strategy, of 
which the overriding aim has 
always been “to hold what we 
have". 

Mrs Thatcher, who began the 
campaign by saying that she was 
cautiously optimistic, will say 
the same today if asked. The 
mood in her camp from the 
start, however, has been of 
supreme confidence, enhanced 
by all that has happened since. 

Her aides cannot resist 
speculating on the size of her 
majority after June 9, but they 
do so out of her hearing. Mrs 
Thatcher, the consummate 
campaign candidate, will not 
allow anyone to take anything 
for granted, precisely because 
she wants as big a majority as 
possible. 

If the polls continueto show 
the Tories with a commanding 
lead, Mrs Thatcher’s tactics this 
week and next will be to 
develop the theme propounded 
in her frank chat with journal- 

we have to 
win”. 

As the Thatcher machine has 
coasted through Cornwall, 
South Wales, Kent, Norfolk and 
Yorkshire, it has seemed that 
nothing can impede her smooth 
progress. An observer joining 
the tour likened it to a 
coronation. 

Locations have been chosen 
to cause the least political 
embarrassment and kept secret 
(in most cases) both for security 
reasons and to reduce the 
possibility of demonstrations. 

“There is no gain for us in 
television pictures showing the 
Prime Minister to be unpopular 
in certain parts”, one official 
admitted candidly last week. 

Whether the Prime Minister 
would totally agree is doubtful. 
Her most enjoyable day of the 
campaign was last Wednesday, 
when some genuine hecklers 
unwisely appeared in her path. 
She delighted the Tory faithful 
in Norfolk with two devastating 
put-downs. "They cannot stand 
facts. I am giving you facts. 

Mrs Thatcher’s tour organiz- 
ers have complied with her 
wishes to see “her own people 
in the Tory heartlands, and to 
help her candidates in marginal 
Tory-held seats. 

The campaign speeches have 
been expertly constructed for 
the maximum impact Aware 
that unemployment was the 
most dangerous weapon in the 
armoury of her opponents, Mrs 
Thatcher attacked rather than 
defended on the issue at her 
adoption meeting in Finchley, 
presenting the Conservative 
Party as the best hope for future 
jobs. 

The Prime Minister’s closest 
advisers believe their strongest 
card to be the Labour mani- 
festo, which she quotes from at 
every opportunity. 

Mrs Thatcher will work for 
tbe very last vote because she 
has a vision of Britain under her 
leadership returning to a pos- 
ition of eminence in the world. 

As she said last Friday, she 
finds leadership “comes nat- 
urally”. 

Labour leaders clarify 
defence policy stance 

Mr Michael Foot and Mr 
Denis Healey yesterday con- 
tinued to hedge Labour's pledge 
to renounce Polaris within the 
lifetime of a Parliament The 
Labour leader said in two 
separate interviews that he frilly 
intended to pursue a non- 
nuclear defence policy. But he 
repeatedly emphasized the key 
qualification: that a Labour 
government would have to 
judge the matter, in the light of 
circumstances, at the time. 

He said in a phone-in on 
independent radio: “We are 
intending to get rid of Polaris, 
carrying through our non- 
nuclear policy”, adding, “of 
course, the Government must 
have the power to judge the 
circumstances as we proceed.” 

Pressed on the same point 
during a London Weekend 
Television Weekend World 
interview, he saiid that the 
Polaris pledge stood. “Nothing 
that I have said, and nothing 

that has been said since, alters 
what is in our manifesto.” He 
added later: “Of course, a 
British government has the 
right to judge these mat- 
ters . . and he insisted that 
there was no difference of view 
between himself and Mr 
Healey, his deputy. 

In an interview with Inde- 
pendent Radio News, Mr 
Healey said: “All the arguments 
about defence have shown the 
Labour Party united, although 
Mr Callaghan, on perhaps two 
per cent of the total issue, says 
that on one particular thing he 
would take a different view 
from the rest of the movement 
in five years' time.” 

Mr Heaaley said on May 16, 
in a BBC television interview, 
that Labour would only give up 
Polaris “if we got adequate 
concessions from the Soviet 
Union.” He has since distanced 
himself from Mr Callaghan. 

Unions go into top gear 
By Paul Roottedge, Labour Editor 

Trade union leaders, alarmed 
by the evidence of the opinion 
polls, are today launching the 
second phase of their campaign 
to win their members' votes for 
Labour. 

The “big guns” of the labour 
movement are being wheeled 
out every day to speak all over 
the country in support of Mr 
Michael Foot's attempt to 
unseat Mrs Margaret Thatcher. 
But privately, hopes are dwin- 
dling after what is candidly 
admitted to have been “a 
disastrous week” for the party. 

Mr David Basnett, chairman 
of Trade Unions for a Labour 
Victory, (TULV), will today 
open the second leg of the union 

campaign with a # tour of 
marginal constituencies in the 
Non h-west "We are going to 
work, very hard during the 
remainder of the campaign to 
get our message across to trade 
unionists.” he said. 

Officials of TULV are ex- 
pected to produce initiatives 
later this week concentrating on 
unemployment. 

But it is privately conceded 
that Labour and the unions still 
face a credibility problem even 
among working class people in 
getting across the party's mess- 
age that a vote for the Foot 
programme will be a vote for 
jobs. 

Boost for 
Liberals in 
target seats 
The SDP-Liberal Alliance has 

gained significant ground in 20 
of its target seats, according to a 
poll of more than 800 people by 
Harris Research for London 
Weekend Television's Weekend 
World (Barbara Day writes}. 

The poll, taken on May 25. 
26 and 27 covered 20 seats 
where the Alliance has its best 
chance and where Liberal 
candidates finished in first or 
second place at the last election. 
Each is being fought by the 
Liberals. 

The results were: Conserva- 
tive 43 per cent (a 5 per cent 
drop since May 22). Labour 20 
per cent (4 per cent drop}. 
Alliance 36 per cent (8 per cent 
increase) and others I per cent 

LATEST OPINION POLLS 
Sample taken May 24/25 by MORI 
for Sunday Times (election panel) 

Conservative 46% 
Labour 30% 
Affiance - 23% 
Others 1% 

Sample taken by Marplen May 27 
tor the Sunday Mirror 

Conservative 49.5% 
Labour 31% 
Alliance 19% 
Others 0.6% 

Sample taken by Gallup Nay 
24/25/26 for the Sunday Telegraph 

Conservative 49% 
Labour 31.5% 
Affiance 18% 
Others 1.5% 

Sample taken by Harris Research 
May 26/27 for the Observer 

Conservative 47% 
Labour 30% 
Affiance 21% 
Others 2% 

Constituency profiles 

Geoffrey 
Smith 

Jenkins image under pressure 
By Barrie dements 

Mr Roy Jenkins, leader of 
the Alliance, now has 10 days 
to get his electoral act together 
after the strong criticism be 
encountered yesterday at Mr 
David SteeFs home at Ettrick 
Bridge, Scotland. ' 

He stood accused, as the 
A11 hi nee's choke for Prime 
Minister, of being primarily 
responsible for an indifferent 
performance In tbe opinion 
polls. An upturn had been 
detected, but there is a long 
way logo. 

There is little doobt that Mr 
Jenkins is in urgent need of 
wbat his Welsh compatriot 
would call' “hwyi” - while 
loosely translated means 
oomph. 

There have been flashes of 
mated extroversion and en- 
thusiasm, such as in Kent, and 
even more so when he returned 
to Glasgow last Friday to the 
scene of his election triumph 
16 months go at HillheadL 

In Kent, the “battle bus” - 
now ditched in order to speed 
op the campaign - arrived in 
one town on a beautiful 
morning to tbe strains of tbe 
theme from Chariots of Fire 
and a party worker who 
declaimed that only the social 
democrats could bring the sun 
to Sitting bourne High Street. 

In Glasgow, Mr Jenkins 
energetically jumped a bos 
queue to take a five-minute 
ride (someone else paid) and 
then dived into another queue 
at the other end with some- 
thing approaching animation. 

But thus far in the cam- 
paign, his politics and method 
of electioneering have been 
characterised by moderation of 
such a militant and extreme 
nature as to be open to the 
charge of impotence. 
Hands are shaken, bi 

remain unsbpped; conver- 
sations are engaged in, but 
badinage avoided; a tiny 
repertoir of gestures are drawn 
upon, but they never tips over 
into theatricality. The style is 
presidential, as befits the 
former bead of the European 
Commission. But there is no 
phalanx of guards, no coterie 
of bureaucrats, and Ettie in the 
way of tumult. 

In fact, in Warrington, a 
constituency where he was 
defeated before be turned his 

attentions to Glasgow, we 
arrived on the afternoon of 
early closing day and by the 
time we got to Rochdale and 
an ample welcome from Mr 
Cyril Smith, the shops were 
dosing and the few shoppers 
kA were scuttfing homewards. 

; There have been other 

tein^The<“toa^*blis” had 
every appearance of semi- 
modernity, hot in fact was a 
boneshaker whose equipment 
- telephone, coffee machine, 
photocopier - nil steadfastly 

I to work. 

Mr Jenkins, Dr Owen and Mr Steel at yesterday’s 

here has been some 
i of the importance of 

public-relatioiis - the dreaded 
claret had been banned from 
the bus in favour of Rioja and 
Chianti - hot journalists seem 
to be regarded ns a necessary 
appendage rather than poten- 
tilly impressionable young 
people with immediate access 
to minions of people. 

Tor the media, while after 
all is the main conduit to the 
electorate, the experience has 
been largely existentialist. 
Questions are answered with 
impeccable politeness, but one 
is left feeling afterwards that 
the quay and answer were 
pointless. 

Campaign 
speeches 

Today’s main speeches are: 
LABOUR: 
London: s» John’s Wood; MkSuwi FOOL N 
WomiimMr Community School. Penfokl 
SL 7pm. HuspMiM Town Had. HavosKX* 
HIU. e.&opRi. 

Noloon: Dents Healey. Silverman Han. 
■ -SOom. HvlinyhK Public Hafl. 8pm 

FUnc Roy Hanereley. TOWU. Chester SL 
7pm. Shodon: TCWU. Netoan SL 8.15pm. 

Watford: Harriet Harman .Tenner Broefc- 
way.Kln0luimHau.Si John’s Rod. 7.50pm. 

StMos: Bruce MJliao. Cowan** Centre. 
7JOpm. 

Hattaham. SL Franc** 
Church HalL Warwick Rd. 7 JOpm. 
Tobonoory: John Mnckay. Aro* Hall. 
T.vjpm. 
Allow ay: George Younger. Allow ay 
Prtnury S.. 7pm: Ayr: Ayr Crammer S. 

_ doys Mlcliaal lfe*cili». Furnace 
Green Cutty Centre. 0pm. 
Edinburgh: Alex Fletcher. Flora Sievenson 
Primary S. Comely Bank. 7pm; StacXOrtoflO 
Primary S. Hamilton Place. B.l6om 
"HtBoy: Doinjin, Hind. HaUew village Hall. 

aopm: Ham adore Tno Old Chapal. Dorel 
Cottage, 8pm. 
vmthatn: Tlmotny Raison. Spring Lodge 
Cully Hall. Chipping HDL 7.30pm. 
Coventry: David Howell. SI Ora 
Church Hall. Three SWras Awe. 7.50pm 
Uwrar Stoka, Kane John Stanley. Vu 
Hall, a*30ptn. . 
Sutton-in-Aatiflold.- Edward 
Asfa/MMa Com Club. FA SL 0.OO. 
SDP/UBERALcGower: David Owen. 
Ouuennouth Junior Comprch S. MuWcs. 

i: Swansea' BhbopOonS. Spin 
  ibsrah: David Sum. BUI Rodger*. 
Oucen'iHaU. 7wn. 
BBC 
Election Countdown. 6JOaro BBC 1 gain new* and campaign report, with 

ivtt DbnDh-by. 9 :wn. BBC 1 
IWwsiighL 10.20pm BBC 2 
Giro Ml gn Report. 6pmR4. 
Election PUBorn. 11 JSOpm. Rd 

Oranrt 
n 
maoo 

Ham. 

THE labour Party staged a 
performance in a wet, cold 
Bradford on Saturday night that 
only a party with its bock to the 
wall, strussing to cope wjth 
differing interna! ideologies, 
could manage to pull off. 

The play, some would call it a 
tragedy, was in three dramatic 
acts. The first belonged to Mr 
Pat Wail, perhaps the best 
known Militant Tendency sup- 
porter. who is fighting the 
election for Labour in Bradford 
North, much against the wishes 
of Mr Michael Foot 

Act two was reserved for the 
party leader, who for the third 
time in this election campaign 
was sharing a platform with 
supporters of Militant, which in 
the past be has called “a 
pestilential nuisaonce''. 

The finale was left to Mr 
Arthur Scargill. favourite son of 
the Yorkshire left, who sent the 
audience home happy with 
some aggressive knockabout 
rhetoric, largley at the expense. 

Prim David Felton, Bradford 
of the "hyenas” of the press. 

But what the audience had 
come for, as had the dozens of 
journalists, television and radio 
people, was to watch the 
performances of Mr Wall and 
Mr Foot. Would the leader, 
publicly endorse Mr Walk 
would the two men shake 
hands? 

The annswer to both ques- 
tions was in the negative. Mr 
Foot arrived on stage in an 
electic atmosphere, ac- 
companied by marching music, 
after Mr Wall had spoken.,the 
Leader shook hands with 
several on the platform but not 
Mr Wall, who was furthest from 
him. 

The Victorian splendour of 
tbe St George's Hall bad echoed 
to the chants of “Magie out” 
from sections of the 2,000 
audience long before Mr Wall 
went to the podium. He1 

received a rapturous standing 
ovation before he had said a 
word. 

His speech was brief just 
over four minutes, and fiery. He 
wanted to see a country where 
children could be raised in 
“peace, dignity and harmony”. 

He sat down to a second 
standing ovation,, led. on the 
platform by Mr ScargilL There 
were many Wall supporters in 
the audiance who displayed 
banners from the balcony 
saying “Vote Pat Wall, Labour. 
Socialism, the only hope for the 
future". 

Mr Foot spoke 4bout the 
achievments .of the candidates 

von the platform, there was a 
brief mention of Mr ScargilL, 
then he turned to Mr Wall to 
deliver a warning as to his 
future conduct. 

The key part was: “When we 
are elected as Labour MPs we 
have to give a fresh undertak- 
ing, a fresh obligation to uphold 
the constitution of the Labour 
Party, which is a very old and 
very important element of the 
way we do our business”. 

CONSTITUENCY PROFILE' Dundee East 

Testing time for nationalists 
CANDIDATES 
G Wilson SNP 
C Bowman Lab 
Mrs B Vaughan C 
S Rottger L/Ali 

The city of Dundee has a long 
tradition of political indepen- 
dence and voting for individ- 
uals rather than party labels. 
Anong those who have rep- 
resented it in Parliament this 
century have been Winston 
Churchill, Michael Foot's elder 
brother, Dingle (both elected 
Liberals), the Labour maverick 
John Strachey and a prohib- 
itionist who stood on an anti- 
drink platform. 

Gordon Wilson, who is 
defending Dundee East for the 
Scottish Nationalist Party, has 
been the most recent beneficiary 
of this tradition. Although the 
nationalists have never done 
well in local elections, he has so 
far held on to the seat that he 
won in February, 1974, largely 
through his personal popularity. 
This time, however, he is likely 
to face his severest test at the 
polls. 

Mr Wilson, an affable, 
articulate and impressively 
well-informed solicitor, who is 
chairman of the SNP, will be 
standing on his record as a 
constituency MP who has done 
much to promote the image and 
prosperity of Dundee by helping 
to get an enterprise zone 
established in the city and to 
attract big development pro- 
jects. He would like to expand 
the city's docks by introducing a 
regular passenger and freight 
serviceto Germany, 

He adopted a vigerous, 
American-style campaign with 
loudspeakers on his bos Marine 

Profile of Dundee East 
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out the song “Gordon Wilson 
Cares for Scotland”, set. some- 
what inappropriately, to the 
Welsh hymn tune, Cwm 
Rhondda. 

Mr Wilson has undoubtedly 
been helped in the last three 
elections by tactical voting by 
Conservatives and moderate 
Labour supporters 10 keep out 
left wing Labour candidates. 
His last Labour opponent was 
Jimmy Reed, the fiery, ex- 
communist Clydesdale ship- 
builders' leader. This time he 
may face a more formidable 
opponent in Charles Bowman, 
an ASLEF member and railway 
driver’s instructor, aged SB, who 
is the first local Labour 
candidate in Dundee East since 
George Thomson (now Lord 
Thomson of Monifietb) who 
held the seat until 1973. 

Mr Bowman, who claims to 
be an authority on the life and. 
work of Robert Bums, describes 
himself as being on the left of 

his party. As a former leader of 
the Dundee district council he 
presided over a rise of 150% and 
had the PLO flag flying over the 
city chambers. 

Locally, he considers that 
unemployment, standing at 
over 16 per cent in Dundee, is 
the key issue 

Although Dundee East looks 
like being a two-horse contest 
between the SNP and Labour it 
would be dangerous to write off 
the Conservatives' chances. 
They have a formidable candi- 
date in Mrs Barbara Vaughan, a 
lecturer aged 43 who is con- 
vener of the education com- 
mittee of Tayside regional 
council. She regards unilateral 
disarmament, supported by 
both Labour and the National- 
ists, as the key issue and 
believes she can win tf she can 
dislodge those who have pre- 
viously voted tactically for Mr 
Wilson to keep Labour out. 

Fighting for the Alliance is 
Stephen Rottger, A Liberal, 
aged 33, the accommodation 
officer at the university. He is a 
former personal assistant to Mr 
Dick Taverne, and is campaign- 
ing through house meetings at 
which supporters invite their 
neighbours and friends to hear 
him speaking. 

The regional council elections 
last May show the extent to 
which Mr Wilson’s vote is 
based on personal rather than 
party factors. The SNP picked 
up only 19 per cent of the vote, 
compared with 37 per cent for 
Labour, 31 per cent for the 
Conservatives and 13 per cent 
for the Alliance. 

Ian Bradley 

# CO N STfTUE NO Y-. P BO FILE Bury South 

A gambler’s nightmare 

Mr Wilson: Adopting a 
vigorous, American-style 

campaign 

Mr Snmberg: “Labour voters 
fear tbe left” 

CANDIDATES 
D. Boden (Lab) 
K. Evans (SDP/All) 
D. Snmberg (O 

The most adventurous of 
gamblers would shy away from 
betting on the Bury’ South 
result a three-horse race in 
which even the jockeys have 
little idea of their likely placing 
at the finishing post 

The new Lancashire constitu- 
ency consists of three areas; 
Prestwich, Whitefield and 
Radcliffe. That they are culled 
from two previously held 
Labour seats should make 
Derek Boden, the 46-year-old 
Labour candidate, odds-on 
favourite. But it doesn't. 

At the local elections earlier 
this month Labour won only 
one new seal on Bury Metro- 
politan Borough Council, still 
leaving tbe Tories in control 
with a comfortable majority of 
six. Labour still fared better 
than the SDP and Liberals who 
between them fielded 16 candi- 
dates and got nowhere. 

Tt is impossible to analyse 
any voting pattern in the 
constituency. Radcliffe is a 
small but fiercely independent 
town with a shopping centre, 
paper mills and engineering 
works. Both Prestwich and 
Whitefield are mainly dormi- 
tory areas with over half their 
residents travelling to work in 
Manchester and Salford, near- 
by. More than 60 per cent of 
homes are privately owned. 

As in most North-west 
constituencies unemployment is 
the key issue. In Bury South it 
runs at 14 per cent, with only 
tone in eight school-leavers able 
to find a job. There has been an 

PrefOe of Bury South 
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exodus of young- people and 
now 13 per cent of voters are 
pensioners. 

Mr Boden, a control electrical 
engineer with ICL . quickly, 
points out that the local dole 
queue has swollen by 10 per 
cent in the last four years; that 
until the Tories took power 
Bury was proud of being the 
smallest yet fastest-growing 
borough in the country. 

Tomorrow: Peterborough 
and Brighton, Kemptown 

“People do not move into the 
borough any more. Instead, 
they arc leaving t find jobs 
elsewhere,” Mr Boden said. 
“Property is depressed and 
schools are slowly emptying.” 

Mr Boden, a CND supporter, 
describes his politics as main- 
stream Labour party. His SDP - 
opponent, Keith' Evansi at 27 
the youngest contender, claims 
otherwise. In 1981- he . was 
Manchester shopworkers' union 
delegate to’the conference says 
he was sickened by the strength 
of Militant and the behind-the- 
scenes wheeling and dealing for 
blick votes. 

Shortly before the conference 
he had won a Labour seat on 
Greater Manchester. Council 
and four years earlier had 

unsuccessfully contested a Staf- 
fordshire County Council seat, 
when he was a 21-year-old 
polytechnic student and 
Labour's youngest candidate. 

He claims that Mr Boden, 
who was on the same platform 
as Peter Tatchdi to launch 
Socialist Action, is a left winger 
and suggests that is why he was 
adopted instead of Mr Charles 
Morris, a veteran MP, who alas 
fried for the Bury South seat 
after his own disappeared. 

Mr Evans hints that the 
reason Mr Joel Barnett ignored 
the vacancy in his home area 
and tried unsuccessfully three 
times elsewhere was because of 
his determination to steer clear 
of a local Labour Party domi- 
nated by the left. 

Polling Mr Evans agrees, will 
be dose, with the outcome 
possibly being decided by 
tactical boring. “People are in a 
quandary and as yet I think 
there are about 25 per cent who 
have still not made up their 
mind.” he said. 

Mr David Sumberg, a solici- 
tor, who celebrates his 42nd 
birthday a week before polling 
day. is a Manchester city 
councillor who lost the Man- 
chester . Wythenshawe „ to' 
Labours’ Mr Aif Morris. “1 
think Labour voters are. genu- 
inely unsure what to dp because 
they fear the left.” he said. 

“I believe we might attract 
many of their traditional sup* 
porters. Hectors like to see a 
winner and they do not look 
upon the SDP as a plausible 
alternative.” 

Ian Smith 

North, 

COMMENT 
Over the past few days there 

has been the instructive tale of 
two candidates. Both Mr Foot 
and MrsThatcher have 

to die 
H.n. (Political 
Is by no means to 

t. Mr Foot was oa the: 
platform on Saturday 
as Mr Pat Wall, 
candidate for 
who is wen 
supporter of tbe Militaiit 
Tendency Mrs Thatcher at her 
Friday mornfrig news confer- 
ence was defending with some 
gusto Mr Tom Finnegan, the 
Conservative f«*dM*>* for 
Stockton Sooth, who has 
previously stood for the 
National Front. 

Mr Foot met his immediate 
problem by remmding Me Wall 
that, if he was elected, he 
would, like every other Labour 
MP, be required to “undertake 
a fresh obligation to uphold the 
constitution of the Labour 
Party”. This was an ingenious 
stratagem enabling him both to 
support Mr Wall in this 
Election and to give the 
impression of taking a firm 
stand on Mr Wall's Militant 
connexions. Once elected, Mr 
Wall would have to toe the line 
.. .or else. 

But what does that really 
mean? It is true that every 
Labour MP has to sign his 
acceptance of the standing 
orders of the parliamentary 
party. Before that, when he 
joined tbe party, he will have 
signed his acceptance of the 
Labour Party constitution. So 
what mil be the significance of 
the fresh obligation that Mr 
Wall wfQ undertake if be is 
elected? 

Foot leeturesWallon unity 

Could not decline 
to speak 

It could hardly be one that 
would require Mr Wall to 
change his relationship to 
Militant. If the rales arf the 
parliamentary party would not 
permit a known active sup- 
porter of Militant to sit as a 
Labour MP, it would sturdy be 
inappropriate for Mr Foot to 
recommend the election of a 
known active supporter of 
Militant. 

Perhaps Mr Foot was simply 
hoping to shame Mr Wall into 
breaking all connexion with 
Militant once he was elected. 
But listening to Mr Wall being 
interviewed after the meeting it 
was hard to believe that the 
future Pat Wall is likely to 
differ from Pat Wall of the 

Would Mr Foot have re- 
solved his problem more 
effectively by refusing to 
appear on the same platform as 
Mr Wall? But he could hardly 
have done that once Mr Wall 
had been accepted as an official 
Labour candidate. He was only 
one of five candidates on the 
platform at a large rally 
attended mostly, but not solely, 
by party enthusiasts. Mr Foot 
could not have declined to 
speak to such a meeting and he 
woald have found it difficult to 
stipulate that one local candi- 
date should not appear. 

The time for Mr Foot to have 
taken a firm line was earlier, 
when the ratinrai executive 
committee could have insisted 
that no active Militant sup- 
porter should be a candidate. 
Once an unacceptable is offi- 
cially endorsed, a party leader 
is in an impossible position. 

Basic theme 
reasonable 

That proposition could be 
held to justify Mrs Thatcher's 
defence of Mr Finnegan. She 
had whatmlgbt be considered 
the additional excuse of not 
being folly fo command of the 
frets - though others might 
regard this as evidence that 
Conservative Central Office is 
not quite so much on top of this 
campaign as it should be. 

Mrs Thatcher baste theme was 
reasonable enough; that a 
person should not be con- 
demned for ever oa account of 
views which he once held and 
has now renounced. But she 
seemed unable to comprehend, 
or at least to accept, the 
seriousness of the 
about how for Mr Finnegan has 
undergone a change of heart as 
wen as a change of a party. The 
statement he pat out hut week 
was forthright enough, but it 

would tes easier to accept this at 
*ted not earlier 

delfoerately concealed his past 
u die National Front 

It is unlikely that thte 
e do much national 

electoral damage to the Con- 
swvatives. But ft fo stg, 
pleasing when a party leader Is 
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Labour NHS assault • Actors aid campaign • Tebbit’s war 

Labour ready to stars come 

concentrate for°{Lt 

Stylish Alliance ELECTION JUNE 83 

ire on health 
service cuts 

By Anthony Bevins, Political Correspondent 

The Labour Party is planning a 
concerted assault on Conserva- 
tive policy towards the National 
Health Service. 

Mrs Gwyneth DunwOodv. 
the party’s shadow health 
minister, is fanning to publish 
a confidential . draft health 
circular tomorrow which, she 
believes, shows that the health 
service could not survive 
another five years of Conserva- 
tive rule. 

She believes that the docu- 
ment is a plan for the piecemeal 
break-up of the National Health 
Service; with recommendations 
for the sale of hospitals to the 
private sector, allowing the 
private sector to run geriatric 
care, using the private sector to 
cut long wailing lists, and letting 
the private sector buy specia- 
lized NHS facilities. 

The Conservatives manifesto 
says; “We. shall promote closer 
partnership between the state 
and the private sectors in the 
exchange of facilities and of 
ideas in the interests of all 
patients”. But Mrs Dun woody 
said on Satur.sday that the 
detailed plans went further than 
ihose cautious words indicated. 
She commented: “We should 
expect a new Tory government 
to begin its worlcof dismember- 
ment by November”. 

Three other Labour leaders 
look up the theme in separate 
speeches on Saturday. Mr 
Michael Foot said in Bradford: 
"The Tories voted against the 
NHS at its inception and they 
have tried to undermine it ever 
since. They hate it because it 

treats rich and poor alike. It is a 
shining example of our demo- 
cratic socialist beliefs.” . 

Mr Peter Shore, the shadow 
chancellor, said at Crewe that 
there were two Tory manifestos; 
the glossy product published by 
Saaurhi and Saatchi and an- 
other, hidden, -document drawn 
up by Mrs Thatcher's advisers. 

The hidden document-pro- 
duced charges for doctors' visits 
and hospital adiinission. encour- 
agement . for private health 
insurance schemes, and a 
compulsory insurance scheme. 
“Of course", he added, “you 
will find none of these proposals 
in the published Conservative 
manifesto". 

Mr Roy Hallers Icy. the 
shadow home secretary. said in 
London: “Nothing that affects 
our daily lives is under greater 
threat from Mrs Thatcher than 
the National Health Service. j 

Since she became Prime Minis- j 

ter in 1979. 109 hospitals have j 

been dosed. .900 existing bospi- | 
tal beds are empty because there j 

is ho money to pay for them. 
Yet. in 1982. the number of 
people on waiiihng lists readied 
a record level of770.000. , 

“Her obsession with private 
ownership will soon mean that 
when a child coughs, you have 
to ask: ‘Am I insured for a £5 
cough, a £10 cough, or a £1.000 
cough?1 . 

"The Tories* infatuation with 
private health care means that 
they wall assist anyone who can 
afford to pay. at the expense of 
the NHS. 

Heseltine’s Toxteth 
Mr Michael Heseltine spent 

Saturday afternoon showing off 
what he called “the caring face 
of Conservatism" (Rodney 
Cowton reports). On a visit to 
the Toxteth area of Liverpool 
he toured some of the projects 
to improve the environment 
and to create employment. 
which were set in train alter the 
1981 riots. , when as Secretary of 
State for the Environment he 
was given special responsibility 
for Merseyside. 

He showed, with satisfaction, 
a council flat area which had 
been threatened with demo- 

. lilion. now renovated by Bar- 
rails -the housebuilders: a 
housing development built on 
council owned land with two 
and three-bedroon units avail- 
able for between £14;700 and 
£18.000; a new playground in 
the middle of Toxteth; the large 
area of derelict river frontage 
which is being restored part of 
which next year will accommo- 
date the International Garden 

Festival; and a warehouse in the 
Albert Dock which has been 
renovated by British-American 
Tobacco into workshops for 
very small businesses. 

By Da rid Felton 

.Television and theatre per- 
sonalities turned out to give 
their backing. to . the Labour 
Party and to Mr Michael Foot, 
the leader, in an impromptu 
display of artistic activity 
yesterday in a north London 
trade Union office. 

A reception for Mr Foot was 
-organized by the Arts for 
Labour organization.' which was - 
set up two years ago with the 

.aim of winning support for the 
Labour Party and which claims 
to have more than 200 mem- 
bers. 

Yesterday about a dozen of 
the most prominent members 
met Mr Foot at the new union 
offices of the Association of 
Scientific, Technical and Mana- 
gerial Staffk (Astms). They were 
treated to impressions of Mrs 
Thatcher by Maureen Lip roan, 
who appears in the Agony 
television series, and to a 
harmonica rendering of “The 
Red Flag" by Larry Adler. 

Maureen Li pm an told Mr 
Foot; “I am here because 
another live minutes, let alone 
another five .years, of that 
phony insincere voice fronted 
by that perspex shield is more 
than I or anyone else in the 
country can take." 

Melvyn Bragg, presenter of 
the London' Weekend Tele- 
vision South Bank Show, said 
that he had been a member of 
the Labour Party all his voting 
life because he believed it was 
the only party which could work 

Top of the bill: Arts for Labour members are snapped by Mrs Foot From left, Clive 
Jenkins, Larry Adler, Michael Foot, Maureen Lipman and Colin Welland (Photograph: 

BUI Warhurst). 

towards equality and liberty. He 
said the arts were “a complete 
vindication of socialism be- 
cause they are fundamentally 
Tunded by the state”. 

The chairman of the Arts for 
Labour group is Bill Owen, who 
plays Corapo in Last of the 

Summer Wine. He was unable 
to attend ihe reception because 
of a filming commitment. 

Other guests included Colin 
Welland, who wrote the script 
for Chariots of Fire and has 
appeared on platforms with Mr 
Foot during the election 

capaign. and the actors Joss 
Ac k land and Kenneth Haigh. 

Mr Foot said that he was 
grateful lor the assistance that 
the group had given the Labour 
Party over the last iwo years 
and particularly for its efforts in 
the Darlington by-eletion. 

Hecklers stunned by Alliance style 
By Michael Knfpe 

“Are you wired up. Mr 
Engle field 7 said BaxUber Gas- 
coigne with his smoothest 
University Challenge style 
teierisioa professionalism. 
“Then let's have your ques- 
tion." 

As some electrified crackles 
whipped around the Stockport 
Town Hall and Mr Engle- 
fieltfs question spoken into a 
cordless microphone momen- 
tarily failed to make itself 
heard, * Mr Gascoigne ad 
libbed with a; winning smile. 
“As they say on television, I've 
got one more minute to go on' 
talking and I'll do that until 
‘Mr Engtefield's mike. is 
ready." 

; The occasion was the second 
-of the SDP/Liberal Alliance's 
new-style election campaign 
meetings in which a television 
personality compered, in quiz- 
master style, -a question-arid- . 

answer session with two of the 
Alliance's star performers. 

On Monday in Glasgow, 
.Magnus Magnusson of Mas- 
termind fame hosted the 

' election show with Mr Roy 
Jenkins and Mr David Steel 
before ait audience of 500 with 
an overflow of 200 more in 
another room. 

In Stockport on Wednesday 
night it was Mr Gascoigne 
with Mr Steel again and Mrs 

“Shirley Williams and " an 
‘audience of 1.000. 

The Alliance is enthusiastic 
lover the new-style meetings. 
“It means audiences don't 
have to sit like puddings and 
be harangued," said Mr Tom 
McNally, the Alliance candi- 
dateat Stockport.. 

The. politicians spoke for 
only 10 minutes and then the 
proceedings began to resemble 
a rather pallid version of Sir 

Robin Day's Question Time on 
BBC TV. Pallid because so 
far. at least, the political 
panellists have not disagreed 
with each other as they usually 
do on the Day programme, and 
the questions have been mostly 
less than aggressive. 

In Bristol when a lone 
nuclear disarmer attempted to 
interrupt, shouting “moral 
bankruptcy**. Dr Owen de- 
livered an effective burst of 
anger on manners and with- 
ered him to silence. 

The Alliance audiences have 
otherwise been tbe embodi- 
ment of reasonableness and 
polite moderation. “I would 
quite enjoy a bit more heck- 
ling", Dr Owen told The 
Times, almost wistfully. 

The Alliance meetings so 
far have been stylishly staged 
with the local candidates 
sittiog in a semi-circle at tbe 

back of the stage, campaign 
posters and rosettes providing 
the only splash of colour 

The question muster sits at 
a desk on stage right. Ques- 
tions are submitted to the 
question master on post cards 
and the two Alliance represen- 
tatives field them from a 
sitting position in chairs side 
by side in the centre. 

Whether the absence of 
heckling or really aggressive 
questioning has been the result 
of the new-style system is not 
yet dear. 

However, the meetings have 
been notable for the wide 
range of issues raised in 
intelligent fashion. 

‘ What has been particularly 
striking is the harmonious way 
iu which Mr Steel's replies 
hate knitted in with those 
firstly of Mr Roy Jenkins amt 
those of Mrs Williams. 

Thorn-covered olive 
branch stirs anger 

By Paul Roudedge, Labour Editor 

The issue of industrial 
relations reveals the main 
political parties at their most 
partisan. Mrs Margaret 
Thatcher's first administration 
has presided over the most 
radical changes in labour law 
since a Liberal govt made the 
unions respectable nearly 80 
years ago. 

Her government's most fun- 
damental step was to return to 
the prc-J 906 legal position, 
opening up trade union funds to 
civil actions in the courts for 
damages if their members lake 
'“unlawful* indust rial action — 
such as a political strike. 

Further steps down that road 
are promised in the Conserva- 
tive manifesto. A second-term 
Torv administration would 

Conservatives would be re- 
pealed. 

Thai pledge appears in 
Labour's Manifesto as “We will 
repeal the divisive Tory ’em* 
ploymenf laws and provide 
new statutory support for 
collective bargaining. Wc will 
also give proper ■ employment 
protection to women and to 
homeworkers, part-time work- 
ers and temporary workers. 

The Shadow Cabinet. TUC 
leaders and members or 
Labours national executive 
have been collaborating for 
many months on draft 
lation to take the place of the 
Prior-Tcbbit laws. That process 
is practically complete, and 
should Labour win. a bill could 
be introduced almost immedi- 

TRADE UNfONS 

legislate to compel unions to 
hold secret ballots for their 
govering bodies, and to decide 
periodically whether their 
members want to remain 
affiliated to the Labour Party. 

Legal immunity would also 
be withdrawn from unions if 
lhey call a strike “without the 
prior approval of those con- 
cerned through a fair and secret 
ballot", and similar sanctions 
are promised in the essential 
public services - gas. water and 
electricity - if trade unionists go 
on strike in breach of their 
disputes procedure. 

Consultations on a Green 
Paper issued recently by 
Norman Tcbbit. Secretary of 
Slate for Employment, “con- 
firmed that there is widespread 
disquiet about the the right of 
individual trade union mem- 
bers not to pay the political levy 
operates in practice”, the 
Conservatives say. They there- 
fore propose to' consult the 
TUC about steps the unions can 
take themselves to ensure that 
their members “are freely and 
eflcctively able to deride for 
themselves whether or not to 
pay the political levy". 

In private. Mr Tebbit de- 
scribes ihis as "an olive branch 
covered with thorns". The 
Government does not seriously 
expect the unions to change 
from the present system of 
“contracting-out” of paying the 
levy to "contracting-in" and has 
therefore pledged to guarantee 
through legislation “the free and 
effective right of choice". 

Very early in Mrs Thatcher's 
first term of office. Labour 
Party leaders gave the TUC an 
unqualified pledge that when 
they regained power all the 
•*anti-union” laws passed by the 

ately to restore the balance of 
power in industry to at least the 
point at which it was when Mr 
James Callaghan lost office. 

TUC position papers on the 
subject suggest that Labour 
should return to the prc-1979 
definition of a trade dispute “to 
ensure in principle that any 
dispute between employers and 
cm ply ccs is properly protected 
from litigation". That definition 
would include solidarity strikes 
and other secondary industrial 
action. Unions would once 
again enjoy immunity from 
civil actions for damages in 
respect of employment". 

As mav be expected, the 
SDP-Liberal Alliance takes a 
position somewhere midway 
between the major parties, 
although the unions insist that 
the policies are only a milder 
version of Tory plans. 

The Alliance lies its pro- 
posals for reforming industrial 
relations to the introduction of 
partnership in industry, arguing 
that employee democracy can 
be extended'only if trade unions 
arc made “genuinely represen- 
tative of their members". 

Like the Conservatives, thcr- 
forc. they would legislate to 
provide for compulsory secret 
ballots far the election of trade 
union national executives, and 
in some cases, general sec- 
retaries. There would also be 
“trigger ballots'* It 10 percent of 
workers wanted to vote before 
going on strike. 

Compulsory arbitration 
would be introduced in essen- 
tial public services, and Lhe pre- 
entry dosed shop would be 
banned by law. However, the 
Alliance argues the case for an 
Employees' Charter 

Tomorrow: The bomb 

Air apparent. 

F1Y THE LEADER. 
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The most popular jetliner in the U.K. today is the Boeing737. Seven U.K. airlines will carry 12 million passengers in 1983 alone. Forty million have flown this fleet since the first 737 was 
introduced. Over this period of time the 737 has compiled the best on-time record of any major fleet. Soon the even larger 737-300, with greater fuel efficiencies, more passenger comfort 

and even {jm^er performance characteristics will be available. Ifs one more, way Boeing is working to keep air feres one of the world’s best travel values. 
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Soviet missile threat 
seen as attempt to 

influence West Europe 
With an eye on the Western 

summit in Williamsburg. Mos- 
cow has issued its clearest 

warning so fer that if new 
American missiles are deployed 
in Europe it will respond by 
stationing rockets of its own in 
Eastern Europe and will threa- 
ten the territory of the United 
States directly. 

A Government statement in 
Pravda on Saturday said that 
because of the “growing threat 
to the security of the Soviet 
Union and its allies" Moscow 
would have to strengthen its 
defences and develop “new 
strategic systems". 

The Soviet Union wished to 
warn Nato “with utter clarity " 
the statement went on, that if 
the deployment of Cruise and 
Pershing 2 missiles went ahead, 
it would take “timely and 
effective measures" in response. 

These included lifting the 
moratorium on further deploy- 
ment of SS20s in European 
Russia,, declared by the late 
President Brezhnev last year, 
and providing a “counter 
balance" to American forward- 
based systems “in arrangement 
with other Warsaw Pact coun- 
tries." 

Western military experts said 

From Richard Owen, Moscow 

it would not be a simple matter European neighburs' with “a 
for Moscow either to move paling of Per$hidg 2 missiles.” 
missiles into Eastern Europe or - 
"to take other measures with 
regard to the territory of the SSL 
United States”. But the Rus- ■ •ls bSc^.*m J 
sians could deploy short-range 
rockets like the- SS2 and SS22 in 5™ 
East Germany and could deploy want®^ w ensure not only that 

iiwHinmralutf qrwkjw new American missiles were runner medium-range 5520s in j.,, j ■ r.„Kii( 

An,'ri_ S 
Diplomats said the miiii aim, .t^ir tmdiot link, with the. 

however, was to influence the bov,etWoct 

Williamsburg summit and to Britain and France, Pravda 
encourage those West Euro- added, were joining the US in 
peans who want to delay the efforts to impose Pershing 2 on 
Nato deployment while an West Germany in order to 
agreement on arms reductions undermine any future reconcili- 
is hammered out a Geneva. tion between the two Gcnn- 

They said the Russians did anies. 
not accept that cruise and 
Pershing 2 missiles were in- 
tended to defend Europe, not 
America, and were still pursu- 
ing what Pravda called a “fair 
agreement" based on Mr Yuri 
Andropov's proposal for bal- 
ancing Soviet weapons against 
the British and French deter- 
rents exclusively. 

Yesterday. Pravda claimed 
that the United Stales was using 
the Williamsburg summit to 
“lasso" West Germany and 
fence it off from its Eastern 

Mixing its metaphors. Pravda 
said the Pershing missiles were 
not only posts in the East-West 
fencing but also “nails in the 
coffin of national hope", a 
reference to German reunifica- 
tion. 

It added that Washington 
would like its allies to be 
dependant on oil supplies from 
the Middle East rather than 
Soviet gas, since this would 
bind them much closer to 
American Middle East policy. 

Third World casts a shadow 
From Ian Murray 

Brussels 
The shadow of an uninvited 

guest was cast across the cosy 
armchairs in Williamsburg this 
weekend, where the leaders of 
seven of the richest and most 
powerful countries in the non- 
Communisi world have been 
chatting. 

It was the shadow of the debl- 
ladcn. starving Third World, 
which was hovering roung the' 
economic summit in the hope 
of picking up some crumbs of 
comfort from the final con- 
clusions. It was a dark shadow, 
which intruded unpleasantly 
into ail the talk of how io 
protect Ihe “fragile” recovery 
from the dangers of inflation, 
high interest rates and budget 
deficits. 

The shadow was dark pre-. 
ciscly because of high interest 
rates, which every county says it 
wants to lower, but without 
obvious success. Servicing those 
debts is not only impoverishing 
the developing countries furth- 
er. but is using up most of the 
money they might have had to 
buy goods from the industria- 
lized countries. 

According to accepted wis- 
dom. in ithc European Com- 
mission. charging high interest 
rates to developing countries is 
simply cutting off the nose to 
spite the face. If the rates do not 
come down rapidly. Mr Gaston 
Thorn, the Commission Presi- 
dent. argues, the entire monet- 
ary stability of the world could 
be in danger. 

But if the EEC is on the side 
of the angels in championing 
this argument, it is fast develop- 
ing the reputation for heartless, 
selfish small-mindedness 
among many of the 63 countries 
linked to it through the Lome 
agreements, among which arc 

M Pisani: Ideas meet EEC 
opposition. 

22, of the .31 least-developed 
countries in the world* 

This was made uncomfortab- 
ly plain earlier this month when 
the foreign ministers from the 
Lome countries and from the 
Community met in Brussels to 
review their relationship. . 

, According to Mr Moscsc' 
Qibnibarayi. the Fijian Presi- 
dent of the Lome side, mill ions 
were, starving because the EEC 
was refusing to provide even the 
soik *,of aid • and subsidy it 
happily gave to Poland and the 
Soviet Union. 

He served notice that the 
forthcoming negotiations for a 
third Lome agreement, due to 
be in place from February. 
1985. would be clouded by past 
experience. 

M Claude Cheysson. as 
Commissioner in charge of 
development, was the inspi- 
ration of the Lome agreements 
eight years ago. and he still 
defends them loyally as “better 
than nothing". 

They have opened up the 
European market to exports 
from the developing countries 
and have provided a system for 
guaranteeing the prices of their 

agricultural produce, known as 
“Stabex". But “Stabex” has 
become a bankrupt gesture, 
incapable of bridging the ever- 
growing gap between real export 
income and real income needs. 

The Lome countries have 
seen their debts grow from 
$6,709 m <£4,190 m) in 1971 to 
$41,526 m in 1981. This means 
that their debt servicing is 
costing around $5,000 m a year 
now. at a time when the World 
Bank estimates that they will 
have virtually no growth, and 
when their agricultural output 
and export volume are expected 
to drop. 

This is because of bad 
management and bad tech- 
niques as well as bad weather. It 
is also because many countries 
have tried to grow cash crops 
like cocoa ana coffee, which 
Latin American countries can 
grow more competitively. 
Meanwhile crops which could 
have fed people, like maize, 
have been neglected. 

M Edgar Pisani. the new 
Development Commissioner, 
has put forward a new approach 
to development aid, which 
seeks to concentrate on helping 
countries to help themselves. 
But his ideas are running into 
considerable opposition from 
EEC countries. 

• ROME: The United 
Nations World Food Pro- 
gramme will give 5282m 
(£180m) in food aid for 23 
development projects in 18 
countries, according to- an 
announcement here, AFP re- 
ports. 

The aid will part substitute 
the wages of workers in 
development projects, encour- 
age voluntary work, and feed 
the hungry, especially mothers 
and children. 

Taken at the flood: A Cologne citizen paddling through the city’s streets after the Rhine-overflowed. 

Rhine breaks banks to flood three cities 
As the mighty River Rhine roared in 

a brown torrent through leafy streets 
and gardens, thousands of families 
moved up to the top floors of flooded 
houses in Cologne, Bonn and Koblenz, 
and emergency services were stretched 
to the limit evacuating the old and 
handicapped and distributing food to 
marooned houses. 

With the Rhine already 30ft above 
normal and still rising after almost a 
week of continuous rain, Rhinelanders 
were calculating the costs .of the 
damage which the third flood this year 
- and the worst since the war - has 
brought to towns and agriculture from 
Switzerland to Holland. 

The old city of Cologne stood in up 
to 5ft of water. Trams had to be 
stopped, streets barricaded against a 
huge crowd of sightseers, and sand- 
bags piled up in attempts to hold back 
the water. 

In Bonn, the river swirled round one 

From Michael Binyou, Bonn 

side of parliament and lapped dose to 
the offices of Bundestag members. 
Firemen delivered over 17,000 sand- 
bags to communities attempting to 
dam the flood and keep the water oat 
of their basements and cellers. 

The swift current of the swollen 
river swept away caravans, chalets and 
trees from low-lying areas, washed 
awawy earth anil plants from gardens 
and broke through fences and mounds. 

Towns in Germany’s main wine- 
growing districts were particularly 
badly affected. In Trier the River 
Mosel reached a record of 10.51 
metres above normal, and houses had 
to to disconnected fron the electric 
grid. The Mosel also brought severe 
damage to BerakasteL, and added to 
the flooding in Koblenz. 

The situation eased somewhat on 
the Upper Rhine, where record floods 
damaged harbour retaliations in 
Karlsruhe. But prolonged rain on 

Saturday night led the emergency 
services lower down the river to revise 
their forecasts that the torrent would 
start' to abate today. Yesterday the 
river was still rising at two centimetres 
an hour. 

All- shipping has been forbidden 
along virtually the length of the Rhine, 
trains have had to be diverted from 
flooded railways and many roads are 
under water and impassable. Several- 
people have already been drowned in 
accidents caused by the floods. 

The weather forecasters here say 
die continuous rainfall for the past 
month is extremely rare. It has led to 
one of the coldest starts to summer 
that Germany has known, and threat- 
ens to cause huge losses in agriculture 
and in' the wine industry. 

d MACON: The River Saone 
reached its highest level in more than 
a century yesterday, threatening the 
Beanjolais winegrowing region 

Melbourne voters give 
warning to Hawke 

From Tony Duboudin, Melbourne 

The Labour Government 
received a sharp reminder at the 
weekend that its honeymoon 
with the electorate was over 
when the voters of the Mel- 
bourne suburban seal of Bruce 
reelected a Liberal.MP. 

Labour needed a swing of 
only I per cent to capture Bruce 
but instead suffered a swing of 
about 3.5 percent against it. 

Bruce had been held since its 
creation as a seat in 1955 by Sir 
Billy Snedden. a former Liberal 
Party leader and speaker in the 
last Parliament, who had a 
strong personal following. He 
derided to retire after the 
Labour victory in March. 

The new MP is Mr Ken 
Aid red. aged 37. an industrial 
training executive. He defeated 
Mrs Heather O'Connor, who 
conceded defeat on Saturday 
night after 70.918 of the more 
than 81.000 voles cast had been 
counted. 

The election was contested by 
most of the mainstream panics 
- Liberal Labour. Australian 

Democrats. Democratic Labour 
- plus an independent and two 
minor party candidates. 

Bruce has exactly the sort of 
electorate that Labour won in 
March: outer suburban, middle 
class and in the so-called 
mortgage bdL 

It is also exactly the sort of 
area that the . mini-budget 
introduced by Mr Paul Keating, 
the Treasurer; on May 19 has 
hit hardest, by abolishing ihe 
tax allowance for mortgage 
payments and ■increasing the 
taxation on superannuation 
taken at a lump sum rather than 
as a pension. • * . 

A senior Labour' official 
admitted that the defeat was 
largely attributable to the mini- 
budgeL Heisaid the party had 
failed to explain its superannu- 
ation . tax properly 

The victory was a useful 
morale booster for Mr Andrew 
Peacock, the Liberal Parly 
leader. He said “The reinvigor- 
ated Liberal Parly is on the way 
back 

ANC chief 
in London, 
paper says 

From Our Own Correspondent 
Johannesburg 

Mr Joe Siovo, whom the 
South African Government 
believes to be the mastermind 
behind most African National 
Congress (ANC) guerrilla ac- 
tivity inside South Africa, flew 
to London from his operational 
case in Mozambique immedi- 
ately after the Pretoria bomb 
blast on May 20. it was claimed 
here yesterday by the Sunday 
Times newspaper. 

The death toll in the ex- 
plosion. has now risen to 19. 
bringing to seven ihe number of 
members of the armed forces 
among the dead. A week after 
ihe blast 32 of the injured has 
not been disclosed. 

The ANC claimed responsi- 
bility for the Pretoria attack, 
arguing that it was directed at a 
military target, the headquarters 
of the South African Air Force. 

The black notionalist guer- 
rilla orgainization has, however,! 
denied that it planted < the 
lunchtime bomb which explod- 
ed in the centre of Bloemfontein 
last week causing no casualties. 
The South African Broadcasting 
Corporation reported that its 
Bloemfontein office was tele- 
phoned on Friday by an ANC 
representative in Lcsoho claim- 
ing responsibility for the blast. 

The ANC later issued a 
statment suggesting that the 
bomb had been planted by 
South African agents provoca- 
teurs to furnish a pretext for 
further action against ANC 
exiles in Lesotho. 

Immediately after the ex- 
plosion the South African police 
mounted a huge security oper- 
ation on roads leading into 
Lesotho, causing long traffic 
hold-ups- 

According to the Sunday 
Times. Mr Solvo. a former 
white Johannesburg lawyer and 
a itiember of the binned South 
African Communist Party, is 
ccsconccd in a house on North 
London. 

Israeli troops kept on special alert 
From Christopher Walker 

Jerusalem 

Heavily-reinforced units of 
the Israeli Army stationed in 
Lebanon's Bekaa Valley and on 
the annexed Golan Heights 
were yesterday ordered to 
remain on special alert for the 
fourth day running in expec- 
tation of a possible Syrian 
attack. The order was given 
despite a slight reduction in 
military tension. 

Israel also kept up a high 
volume of spy flights over 
Lebanon of the type attacked by 
Syrian warplanes last week. 
Israel's military command 
claimed to have no knowledge 
of any of the jets being fired on 
during the morning over Syrian- 
held territory, as was claimed in 
Beirut. 

Among ordinary Israelis, 
many of whom fear the country 
may soon have to go to war 
again, there was relief at a 
report from military officials 
confirming that recent Syrian 
manoeuvres had ended. 

But any optimism was 
quickly dashed by foreign 
reports of Israeli and Syrian 
forces in the strategic Bekaa 
being further reinforced. Over 
the weekend, large numbers of 
Israeli tanks continued to make 
their way north to deter 
Damascus. 

The special alert begun last 
Thursday was fomally approved 
yesterday by the Israeli Cabinet, 
which hcani reports from Mr 
Moshe Arens, the Defence 
Minister, and Lieulenant-Gen- 

Marines splash down: 

eral Moshe Levy. Chief of Staff, 
who had toured forward pos- 
itions. 

Any relief at Cabinet level at 
the end of the Syrian 
manoeuvres was tempered by a 
mood of extreme caution, 
which reflected determination 
to avert a repetition of the 

peace-keeping troops landing in Beirut 

- both foreign and domestic - 
about Israel's troop building 
including the heavy concen- 
tration of tanks now based in 
the Bekaa. 

In northern Israel over the 
weekend camouflaged tank 
transporters mixed uneasily on 
the narrow roads with Israelis 

disastrous opening to the 1973 enjoying the sunshine. 
Yom Kippur war. when Israeli in another development, 
forces were caught badly off- some 300 members of the left- 
guard. wing Peace Now movement 

One official said: “It should began a 90-mile protest march 
be clear that we have our eyes from the Lebanese borders, 
open, our ears to the ground mark the first anniversay of die 
and are taking every precaution war in Lebanon on June 6. 
to ensure that we will not be _ M«crnir. D 
surprised. Israel is watchful." •MOSCOW: The Russians 

To deter the Syrians, none of are encouraging the Syrians 
the usual military censorship deliberately to obstruct the 
has been exercised over reports American-arranged settlement 

in Lebanon and are confident 
that Syria's new Soviet-supplied 
weapons would perform well- in 
any fresh Middle East conflict, 
according to sources here, 
Richard Ow,»n writes. 

They said the Soviet Union 
had a dual aim: to regain a 
foothold in the Middle East, 
and to restore the credibility of 
Soviet arms in the eyes of the 
Third World. 

Moscow has been in close 
touch with Damascus over 
tensions in the Bekaa Valley 
and on the Golan Heights, 
• KUWAIT: Kuwait’s 
National Assembly yesterday 
rejected the Lebanon-Israeli 
accord, saying it was a humiliat- 
ing surrender document, Reuter 
reports. 

Machel takes over Mozambique defence 
Maputo, (AFPJ-Prcsideni 
Sam ora Machel of Mozambique 
has taken direct charge of the 
country’s defence as part of a 
government reorganization 
which affects most of the 
Marxist leadership. 

A statement at the weekend 
said that the situation in 
Mozambique, including a South 
^frican-backed armed rebellion, 
"demands that the leadership of 

defence be centralized at the 
highest level." 
■ It said President Machel 
"takes charge" of the Ministry 
of Defence, although Lieuten- 
ant-General Alberto Chipande 
retains the title of Defence 
Minister. However General 
Chipande also “assumes the 
leadership" of the northernmost 
Cabo Delgado province, the 
only one of Mozambique’s 10 

provinces not affected by the 
activities of the Pretoria-backed 
Mozambique Resistance Move- 
ment (MNR). - 

The reorganization comes 
less than a week after South 
African warplanes made a 
lightning raid on a suburb of 
Maputo. Killing five civilians 
and a Mozambican soldier, 
according to the official casualty 
count here. The-raid was on 

alleged bases of the- African 
National Congress which had 
set off a car bomb in Pretoria 
the previous Friday. 

• Asylum pica:-A South 
African army officer has asked 
for political asylum in Mozam- 
bique, the official news agency 
reported here. Apparently the 
officer had handed himself over 
to Mozambican border Guards. 

Ostrich land 
unruffled 
by change 

From Michael Hornsby 
Johannesburg 

The inhabitants' of Ond- 
tshoorn still have their-beads 
as- firmly-burred in the sand as. 

"ihe' nnga&Iy and ill-tempered 
birds whose feathers once 
made their small rural town in 

.the southern Cape a byword 
for .opulence and easy money. - 

The wind of change may be 
blowing, fitfully. In other parts , 
of .South Africa but the good.' 
bntgbeis; of Oudtshoorn - are 
doing their best to keep it-outi. 

The latest threat toOnd- 
"tshoorh's:- traditional way of 
life has Joomed.up in the shape 
of Msr Edward Adams, :-a 
mixed-race Coloured, whom. 
the Vatican has appointed as 
its:next bishop there. 

From his Oudtshoom base 
Msr Adams will preside over a 
diocese covering some 44,000 ^ 
square miles and including' 
places as far away, as Mosscl 
Bay, George, Worcester, Ceres 
ana Carnarvon. He is one of 
only two non-white Roman 
Catholic bishops in South' 
Africa. 

Mgr Adams has made dear 
that, after his ordination next 
month, be intends tn move into 
the bishop's official residence 
on St Saviour's Street in the 
heart of a whites-only section 
of the town. 

But Mr S. M. “Seppie" 
GreeEE, the National Party MP 
who represents Ondtshoorn on 
the Cape provincial council, 
insists that Mgr Adams most 
first get a special permit from 
the G overnment, exempting 
him from the provisions of the 
Group Areas Act. 

Mgr Adams, however, is 
adamant that the church “will 
never apply for this permit A 
bishop is a bishop for his 
people and that's that". In 
Cape Town, his present base, 
he has In fact.lived for some 
years in a-white area withont a 
permit. 

Oudtshooru has been in- 
volved in a number of other 
incidents in recent months. In 
one. the police were called in 
when a pary of visiting foreign 
students were found swimming 
in the public baths on a 
Sunday. 

In another cause ceJIbre, an 
Indian businessman and his 
friends were humiliated by 
being turned out of the 
restaurant at the nearby 
Congo Caves, huge limestone 
caverns which draw thousands 
of tourists every year. 

Ondtshoorn's boom days 
were before the First World ' 
War. The world fashion for 
ostrich feathers did not survive 
the war. 

Police keep 
pressure 

on Walesa 
From Roger Bayes 

Warsaw 
Mr Lech Walesa, chairman of 

the banned Solidarity .-trade 
timo n'Organ iz&tftiBT tixJajf faces 

~ jgtt 'round - Jtjf3ntBflttgari on 
jtriifib'rities 

signs that a tong-awaiteti'trial of 
residents win be delayed' until 

after *, the ’ Pope' has visited 
.Poland next months. ,2;.: A 

Mr Walesa was qudjrtigped by 
the ,<• police on Friday , and 

Saturday .bul refused^*©! answer 
questions about- fciJL; former 
advisers, members offtbtKOR 
dissident.group, who--are being 
investigated under- charges of 
plOtting'to overthrow khc State 
by force., .: . , 

The trial of ihe five-dissidents 
was expected by .both dissidents 
and some official sources to 
start at the end of Mirth. 

There - was a delay to allow 
the_ dissidents;to study the 47; 

volumes of i evidence against 
them and ‘ to work out their 
defence, a process which has not 
been assisted by the poor health 
of one dissident.1 Mr Jacek 
Kuroruand by the balling as 
witnesses of a number of 
lawyers who could have been 
defence counsel 

It now seems that the 
prosecution which said it had 
completed its investigations 
almost six weeks ago - has 
decided lo.make supplementary 
inquiries about the exact nature 
of advice given to Mr Walesa by 
the KOR dissident. 

This mean5 that the trial is 
unlikely to begin before the 
papal visit, removing a poten- 
tial embarrassment - 

However, there seems to be 
no let-up in police actions 
against underground Solidarity 
centres. Police have broken up 
an underground printing shop 
near the village of Celestynow, 
outside Warsaw, which was one 
of the main priming centres for 
the clandestine Nowa publish- 
ing company. 

This prints uncensored books 
- political and literary - and 
poems which enjoys wide 
circulation in intellectual cir- 
cles. The move thus shows that 
the authorities' want, to crack 
down not only on the publi- 
cation of leaflets and bulletins 
but also on the very basis of 
underground culture in Poland. 

In another development, a 
Polish military court has, as 
expected, found Dr Zdislaw 
Najder guilty of espionage and 
sentenced him to death in 
absentia. 

Dr Najder, an expert on 
Joseph Conrad, is head of the 
Polish section of the American- 
run Radio Free Europe, which 
broadcasts to Poland and which 
has been accused regularly of 
trying to destabilize, the country. 

Volta leader stands down 
Ouagadougou (AFP) - Major Quedraogo said would be dbne- 

Jean-Baptisie Quedraogo, the 
Upper Volta leader, who an- 
nounce last-Friday that- he 
would be handing back power 
to a civilian administration 
almost immediately, has said 
that he will not stand in 
presidential elections. 

Presidential elections would 
be organized after drawing up a 
draft constitution, which Major 

within six months after.conaul- 
lation with all sectors-of the 
population.    

Major Quedraogo announced 
on Friday that the 'military 
People's. Salvation* .Council 
(CSP) which be headed had 
been disbanded, the troops were 
returning to barracks and all 
political prisoners would be 
-released.   - --• 

Underworld 
chiefs in 

two-wheel 
escape 

Avellino, Italy (AP) - Four 
leading members of the Camor- 
ra underworld organization 
escaped yesterday from a 
maximum security prison am id 
a hail of bullets, using a rope 
thrown over the wall from 
outside. 

’One of them was captured 
when he fell and broke both 
legs, but the other three jumped 
onto a waiting motor cycle and 
sped off. They are Clemente 
Perna. Pasquale Perna and 
Circo Starace, all from Naples. 

all four are regarded as 
important henchmen of Raf- 
fade Cutolo, the leader of the 
Nuova Caroorra Orgamzzata. 
who is serving a 10 year 
sentence on Asinara island, off 
Sardinia, for extortion and drug 

■offences. 

Mugabe plans 
Soviet visit 

Harare (Reuter) - Mr Robert 
Mugpbe, Prime Minister of 
Zimbabwe, returned from a 
three-country tour of Eastern 
Europe saying that he planned 
to pay -his first visit to the 
Soviet Union soon. 

Meanwhile, six leading fiures 
in Mr Joshua Nkomo's oppo- 
sition Zapa party, who were 
cleared of treason charges last 
month but immediately rcdc- 
tained. have been ordered to be 
held indefinitely without trial. 

Nimeiry names 
southerners 

Mr Abel Alier. a former Vice- 
President and leading figure in 
the powerful Dinka tribe, was 
appointed Minister of Con- 
struction and Public Works, 
and Miss Mary Bassiouni. a 
senior official of the Sudanese 
Socialist union, becomes minis- 
ter of state in tbe Ministry of 
Internal Affairs. 

Friends again 

President Bourguiba of Tuni- 
sia, who arrived in Algiers 
yesterday on bis first state visit 
in a decade. He was given a 
tumultuous welcome as he drove 
through the streets of Algeria 
with President Chad I i of Alge- 
ria. His visit comes after the 
signing of a friendship treaty by 
the two countries. 

Puerto Rican 
bomber held 

Mexico City - Guillermo 
"Willie" Morales, one of the 
most wanted men in the United 
States, was arrested in Puebla 
after a shootout with police in 
which two people were killed 
and three seriously wounded, 
John Carlin writes. 

A Pueno Rican and member 
of the FALN guerrilla organiza- 
tion, Morales was the master- 
mind behind more than a 
hundred bombings all over the 
United States during the sev- 
enties. 

Lavelle charge 
Washington (NYT) - Miss 

Rita Lavelle. former head of the 
Environmental Protection 
Agency’s toxic waste cleanup 
programme, was indicted for 
contempt of Congress by a 
federal grand jury, after refusing 
to testify before a House 
subcommittee investigating 
alleged irregularities. 

Bodies dumped 
Mairobi (Reuter) - Men in 

Ugandan Army uniform dum- 
pped 50 bodies, many bound 
and with bullet wounds, at 
Masuliita. a village north of 
Kampala, last Tuesday. accord- 
ing to the Ugandan daily 
Munno. 

Royal return 
Tulfes. Austria (AP) - A 

cheering crown of about 1,600 
many of them kneeling, greeted 
the former Habsburg Empress 
Zita, aged 92, when she visited 
the only Austrian village which 
remained loyal to the monarchy 
after its abolition in 1918. 

Price of failure 
- Sergeatu Venenho Mico, ■ aged 30. the 

alleged leader of a coup attempt 

‘n EquatonaJ Guinea, has ban 

Malabo. 

Blackout blasts 
Lima (Reuter) - More tha 

100 people were arrested a ftp 
bombs went off during a partis 
bUckout blamed by police o 

<Shi™ 
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King pays tribute to shot 
Civil Guards at end 

of turbulent army week 
Spain's armed forces' week, 

marced by the murder of two 
Civil Guards in Pamplona and 
a rash of explosions in the 
Basque region, ended here 
yesterday with a parade of 8.000 
servicemen and 500 armoured 
vehicles watched by King Juan 
Carlos. 

Before attending the parade, 
by King flew by helicopter to 
Pamplona to attend the funeral 
ot the murdered Civil Guards. 

Details of the King's move- 
ments over the weekend were 

From Richard Wigg, Burgos 

was burnt publicly in Bilbao on 
Saturday and youth groups of 
the Popular Unity Party held 
protest rallies in other towns 
against conscription and the- 
armed forces. 

The incidents were evidcutlv 
designed - to coincide with 
Saturday's “Homage to the 
Spanish Flag" a kind of 
trooping the colour ceremony 
here, in which, after much 
controversy. Serior Carlos 
Garaicocchea, the Chief Minis- 
ter of the Basque autonomous 

ske^nre"cnilhonth°d
UrdS 

°" du,y and with the King and Senor Fcipe 
approach roads here heavily Gonzalez, the Spanish Prime roads 
guarded. 

The security precautions were 
taken after protests from the 
Basque extreme left-wing Popu- 
lar Unity Party, which is close 
to the ETA terrorists, against 
the holing of the armed forces' 
week, describing it as a “mili- 
tary occupation" of the Basque 
homeland. Then a group of 
young terrorists shot and killed 
the Civil Guards who were on 
duty in Pamplona’s main post 
office. The killers escaped. 

The armed forces' week is 
intended to improve relations 
between the population and the 
armed forces and to diminish 
the memory of the Civil War. 
Rotated annually around the 
country, the week this year was 
held in the 6th Military Region, 
which straddles northern Cas- 
tile. the Basque country, and 
Navarra. 

A red and gold Spanish flag 

Minister. 
The atmosphere for the 

armed forces' week was hardly 
improved by Senor Josi Barrio- 
nuevo. the Interior Minister, 
who has introduced a costly 
new anti-terrorist programme 
for the Basque region on which 
the autonomous government 
was not consulted. Nor is there 
any role foreseen for the new 
Basque police force. 

King Juan Carlos, drawing 
big crowds wherever he went 
here, demonstrated once again 
his popularity. But the same 
cannot be said for the Spanish 
Army. The long term of 
national service - ! 8 months - 
is a source of resentment among 
the young men and ' their 
parents, regardless of political 
sympathies. 

The armed forces' week 
ceremonies were the first held 
since the Socialist Government 

came to power in an election 
victory which some feared the 
Army would not accept. 

Then: have been rumblings in 
crack Army units around 
Madrid, like the Brunctc 
Armoured Division and the 
Parachute Brigade, over the 
Government's tardy handling of 
this year's service pay increases. 
Senor Narcis Serra. the Defence 
Minister, appears to have been 
less energetic in the Cabinet 
than his colleague, the Interior 

.Minister. 
A former Socialist Mayor of 

Barcelona Senor Serra has 
evidently chosen to make 
progress slowly, but he has 
disappointed some democrati- 
cally-minded Army officers by 
his respect for the Army 
hierarchy: by not promoting 
generals to proven democratic 
views to key commands, like 
the Madrid Region: and not 
changing his staff of military 
advisers at the Defence Minis- 
try. 

The condemned ringleaders 
of the 1981 military coup 
attempt were last week trans- 
ferred. without provoking any 
protest, to where they will serve 
their long sentences! 

Serior Scrra's aim is slimming 
down Franco's overblown 
Army, still 255.000 strong, but 
its very size today makes it 
difficult to keep a promise to 
pay Army officers salaries 
equivalent to those of civil 
servants. 

US ‘to replace Salvador envoy’ 
President Reagan has decided 

to replace Mr Deane Hinton, 
ihc IIS Ambassador to El 
Salvador, as part of his attempt 
to shore up his Central Ameri- 
can policies by putting “his own 
people" in key positions dealing 
with the region. The Washing- 
ton ftw reported yesterday. 

The newspaper said that Mr 
Hinton's impending departure 
was revealed a day after the 
President ousted Mr Thomas 
Enders as Assistant Secretary of 
State for Intcr-American Affairs 
in a move described by one 
official as. reflection “unhappi- 
ness with the execution of US 
policy" in Central America. 

It quoted an Administration 
official as saying that the 
decision to replace Mr Hinton 
was dictated both by the fact 
that he was “tired out after two 

From Mohsin Ali, Washington 
years in a pressure cooker" and 
by the President's desire to staff 
Central American policy jobs 
with people of unswerving 
loyalty to his ideological view of 
the region. 

It also quoted an official as 
saying the Mr Gerald Thomas, 
the Ambassador to Guyana, was 
“a good possibility" to replace 
Mr Hinton: 

Adminstration officials have 
denied that Mr Enders may be 
replaced because he was not 
tough enough in executing US 
policy and had differences with 
the hardline approach on 
Central America of Mrs Jeane 
Kirkpatrick. American rep- 
resentative at the United 
Nations;'and Mr William Gark. 
the President's National secur- 
ity Council Adviser. 
• PANAMA CITY: The 

foreign ministers of Nicaragua 
and Honduras accused each 
other here on Saturday of 
obstructing a peaceful solution 
io violence in Central America. 
AFP reports. 

Senor Miguel D'Escoto of 
Nicaragua and Senor Edgardo 
Paz Bamica of Honduras 
agreed, however, to support the 
peace efforts of the Comadora, 
Group formed by Panama. 
Venezuela. Mexico and Colom- 
bia. 
9 MANAGUA: The Nicara- 
gua Council of State has voted 
to prolong the state of emerg- 
ency for a year unless fighling 
on its borders ends. Reuter 
reports. 
• SAN SALVADOR: The El 
Salvador Government has re- 
leased nearly 100 political 
prisoners in the past week. 

Gonzalez 
attacks 

American 
policy 

From Harry DebeUns 
Madrid 

United Slates government 
involvement in the Central 
American conflict is "funda- 
mentally harmful to the coun- 
tries of the regions”. Senor 
Felipe Gonzalez. Spain's Prime 
Minister, said in an interview 
published here just before his 
scheduled departure todby for a 
tour of five Latin American 
countries. 

He added, however, that “to 
be perfectly fair, there is an 
involvement on the pan of 
Oiba and the Soviet Union in 
the Central American situ- 
ation". He said the involvement 
was “very strong”. 

Serior Gonzalez is to visit 
Columbia. Venezuela. Panama. 
Mexico and the Dominican 
Republic. 

He denied there was any 
direcL connexion between his 
present journey - originally due 
to lake place later - and his 
planned trip to Washington 
next month, although he admit- 
ted that Spain's relations with 
Latin America are among 
subjects he intends to discuss 
with President Reagan. 
He said the Reagan administ- 
ration's role in Central America 
“essentially damages uhat wc 
might objectively call a certain 
need for positive leadership 
there by the American nation”. 

The extent of Soviet and 
Cuban influence in the region is 
partially the responsibility of 
other countries Serior Gonzalez 
said, pointing out that the 
Nicaraguan Government asked 
the US for defensive military 
equipment, its request was 
turned down. 

Remarking on the hopes 
which King Juan Carlos raised 
among advocates of democracy 
during his recent visit to Brizil 
and Uruguay, the Prime Minis- 
ter said: 

“I think there is a certain 
similarity in the political aspir- 
ations o’f the majority of the 
Ibcro American peoples which 
wc should try to develop... We 
should make the effort... to 
arrive at the articulation of a 
ccrain common voice, a certain 
joint presence, on the inter- 
national scene." 

While the Prime Minister 
outlined policy on Latin 
America. Senor Fernando 
Moran, the Foreign Minister, 
was in Moscow, to sign an 
agreenment on the conditions 
under which the Soviet Union's 
big Atlantic fishing fleet may 
continue to use its base in the 
Canary Islands, manned by 
nearly 1.000 Russians. 

THE ARTS 

Galleries 

Egyptian revival 

Early nineteenth century inkstand smothered in Egyptian motifs 

The Inspiration of 
Egypt 
Brighton Museum and 
Art Gallerv 

Historical revival in thr arts is 
usualU about 10 per cent 
history and 9fi percent imagin- 
ation - at leas: to begin with. 
Then conscience and selfcon- 
sciousness take over, and fun 
and lantass arc replaced, as 
often as not. by educational 
zeal. To judge by Brighton's 
latest summer show. The 
Inspiration at Egypt funtil July 
IT), the Egyptian Revival in 
Britain ran a more erratic 
course between these two 
extremes than. say. the Gothic 
Revival or the Greek Revixal. 
though sometimes the same 
people were involved, such as 
Thomas Hope. Nco-Classicist 
par excellence, who also pro- 
duced some of those Egyptian 
interiors which led Sir John 
Sloane in 1809 to denounce 
“the Egyptian mania" as the 
latest manifestation of “that 
monster. Fashion”. 

Perhaps fortunately. Egyptian 

styles did not have ihat 
ov cnone of the sacred which so 
effectually pushed Gothic Re- 
vivalists towards historical 
exactitude in the first half of the 
nineteenth century. But then, as 
the authors of the informative 
catalogue remark, it may be 
questioned whether there ever 
was really something sufficient- 
ly widespread and organized m 
deserve ihe name of Egyptian 
Revival at all. The occasional 
use of sphinxes and obelisks as 
detailing on basically classical 
furniture was one thing: the 
thoroughgoing exploitation of 
Egyptian architectural forms in 
the course of normal British 
building quite another, resulting 
in the intermittent appearance 
of curiousities ■ and mon- 
strosities such as Temple Mills 
in Leeds (1842) and the recently 
demolished Masonic Temple of 
1901 in Edinburgh. 

Consistent revival or scat- 
tered eccentricity, though, it 
makes a fascinating and delight- 
ful siudy. A couple of location 
watercolours by the first English 
artist certainly to visit Egypt. 
Richard Dalton, who went ihere 
in 1749. have been unearthed 

from the Queen's collection. 
Fragments of Thomas Hope’s 
Duchess Street town house have 
been reconstituted. Some very 
queer early Egyptian Wcdg*> 
wood is on display, including a 
“vase" which looks like an 
ostrich egg crowned with a 
sphinx head, of no apparent use 
fc. 1785). and an ornate 
inkstand in the shape of a boat, 
smothered with Egyptian 
motifs. 

There is documentary cover- 
age of those mid-Victorian 
wonders the Egyptian Hall in 
Regent Street and ihc Egyptian 
Court of the Crystal Palace. 
There arc once-famous paint- 
ings like David Roberts's 
Manincsquc The Departure at 
the Israelites (done before he 
had ever been to Egypt) and 
Pov liter's Israel in Egypt, with 
its bold anticipation of Cecil B. 
De Mi lie. Brighton Museum 
itself has fished out of store its 
own genuine mummy - fast 
decomposing, by the look of it - 
and a truly alarming Nineties 
grand piano in the Egyptian 
style. 

John Russell Taylor 

Opera 

Mozart goes East 
Idomeneo 
Glyndeboume 

Coalition to 
oppose 

Mrs Gandhi 
From Michael Hamlyn 

Delhi 

Four chief ministers of states 
not governed by Mrs Gandhi's 
Congress (1) party, along with 
representatives of another 10 
opposition parties, set up a 
council at the weekend to 
coordinate their battles with the 
central GovemenL 

Invited by Mr N T Rama 
Rao. the former film star whose 
brand new language-based pol- 
itical party swept to power in 
Andhra Pradesh five months 
ago. they produced a joint 
statement blaming many of the 
country's ills on Mrs Gandhi's 
party. 'The statement held the 
central Government responsible 
for the danger to national unity 
and integrity 

The opposition leaders in- 
cluded the Chief Ministers of 
Tamil Nadu, Karnataka, and 
Jammu and Kashmir, as well as 
officials of the Lok DaL the two 
main Communist parties, the 
Right-of-centre Bharatiya Jana- 
ta Party, and Maneka Gandhi, 
Mrs Gandhi's daughter in law. 

Three hurt in Paris blast 
The scene yesterday outside a Paris 
restaurant badly damaged in an explosion 
on Saturday night. A container of petrol tied 
to a bottle of gas caused the blast, which 
injured three people. According to residents, 
the restaurant was a meeting place for 
extreme right-wing militants. 

A second exlosion occurred in the same 
area, near the Place de la Bastille, on the 
right bank of the Seine, but no one was hurt. 

Over the weekend, a string of explosions 
also hit public targets in the French j 

Caribbean department of French Guiana, j 
Guadeloupe and Martinique, 

Britons ready to pay more for defence 
More than 

and French and three-quarters 
of Americans say they would be 
prepared to devote a few days a 
year without pay to the defence 
of their country, according to a 
poll of more than 5.000 people 
carried out in five countries by 
Louis Harris for the French 
I nstit ut International de G&opo- 
litique. 

The Germans in particular 
and ihe Italians have shown a 
much greater reluctance to 
contribute to their country’s 
defence. 

Although the British and the 
Americans were the most 
confident of the five nations 
about the stability of peace in 
their countries, they neverthe- 
less showed the greatest support 
for an increase in their country's 
defence spending, even at the 
cost of higher taxation. 

The poll, which was carried 
out in Britain. France, West 
Germany, Italy and the United 
States, is being published 
simultaneously today in. The 
Times, be Point, Die Weh, La 
Siampa and Newsweek. The 
findings are to be discussed at a 
two-day international sym- 
posium on “war and peace", 
which is being organized by the 
institute in Paris at the end of 
this week. 

The symposium is due to be 
anended. among others, by Dr 
Joseph Luns, Secretary general 
to Nato, Mrs Jeane Kirkpatrick, 
US Ambassador to the United 
Nations. Mr Zbigniew Breezin- 
ski. former-adviser on national 
security matters to ex-Presidcnt 

From Diana Geddes, Paris 

half the British Carter. Admiral Lord Hill-Nor- 

Question: Would you favour higher defence spending In your country 
even at the cost of higher taxation? 

ton. and Lady Ewart Biggs, who 
has agreed to address the 
conference in place of Mrs 
Shirley Williams, who is unable 
to attend because of the British 
general election campaign. 

The poll showed that nearly 
half the Germans feared that 
the Russians might decide to 
start a nuclear war, compared 
with only a quarter of both the 
British and the Americans. A 
large majority of people in all 
countries save Italy thought it 
unlikely that the West would 
start a nuclear war. 

About half the British, 
French and Americans con- 
sidered that the Russians were 
already expanding their sphere 
of influence in the world, 
mainly because it was .an 
inherent pan of the Soviet 
system io seek to do so. 

While there was a tendency 
to believe that the West was 
capable of stopping that expan- 
sion. there was a sizeable 
minority in all five countries 
who thought ft was not. 

Asked which of seven poss- 
ible factors (see table! was most 
likely to trigger off a world 
conflict, most people in all five 
countries pointed to the growth 
in the number of countries with 
nuclear weapons. The nuclear 
imbalance in .favour of the 
Russians was considered the 
next most likely oanse of war in 
all countries save France, where 
economic ruin in Third World 
countries as judged more. 
dangerous for world peace. 

Yes 
No 
Don't know 

France 
28 
62 
10 

Germany 
19 
79 

2 

Britain 
46 
45 

9 

Italy 
18 
66 
16 

USA 
40 
57 
3 

Question: Would you be prepared to devote • few days a year without 
pay to the defence o! your country? 

France Germany Britain Italy USA 
Yes 54 27 57 44 79 
No 34 66 23 44 13 
Don't know 12 5 20 12 8 

Glyndeboume is heavy with an 
Idomeneo which it has yet to 
bring quite to birth. Much of 
what appeared at the opening of 
the festival, seemed promising, 
but there is much too that is 
inchoate and hard to decipher, 
particularly in the semi-dark- 
ness of some distinctly ca- 
pricious lighting. 

To a small degree, the fault 
lies in the work itself. As 
Mozan's first opera for some 
years. Idomeneo drew from him 
an excess in almost every 
measure. The great majority of 
the recitatives are fully orches- 
trated. and the scoring through- 
out vciges on being loo richly- 
figured for its purpose. 

For instance, the recitative 
before ihe final chorus is 
idomcnco's abdication address 
and the tone is appropriately 
grave, but Mozart cannot resist 
enjoying his clarinets and so 
introducing a note ol'chirpiness 
that sounds odd in the sur- 
roundings. 

However, the problems with 
this production were not all laid 
there by Mozart: some of them 
have been added by Trevor 
Nunn, whose first work in the 
opera house this is. Mr Nunn 
has noticed that he is dealing 
with a formal work. Accord- 
ingly. he has given it a formal 
setting, and introduced a Japa- 
nese motif into the designs by 
John Napier, and the staging. 
Samurai line the rear wall at the 
start, there is a branch of peach 
blossom hung decorously 

This contributes much prciti- 
ness. and I have no objection on 
the grounds off anachronism or 
dislocation. For all 1 know, the 
Minoans sat around all day 
drinking ceremonial teas among 
their bonsaL What do cause 
difficulties, however, arc the 
references that “Japoncseric” 
evokes on the lyric stage. 
Margaret Marshall's Illia be- 
cause she doQS the Japanese 
thing so beautifully, is dogged 
by the shadow of Madam 
Butterfly, and poor Carol 

Vancss as Electra certainly docs 
not deserve to look like a 
Kaiisha strayed from The 
Mikado. Happily she more than 
survives, ihanks to her superbly 
positive interpretation, but the 
production docs not. 

As it is. the production has 
onK the superficialities of 
Japanese style to cover a basic 
stUelcssncss. Mr Nunn per- 
petrates idiocies like having a 
quartet walk backwards togeth- 
er while singing hcaniiy. or 
making his chorus stamp 
forwards and backwards in the 
opening bars of a number, like 
primary schoolchildren grudg- 
ingly performing a country 
dance and doing it with 
unwonted brutality. He also has 
strange ideas about re-grouping 
during numbers. When Electra 
begins the recitative before her 
final aria, for instance, everyone 
else melts away: clearly they 
cannot stand the prospect of the 
old girl doing her thing yet 
again. 

This is. at the least, unfair to 
Miss Vancss. whose precision 
and attack are pure, not at all 
harpy-like, and who makes this 
character a great lady and a 
virtuoso. 

Also excellent is Miss Mar- 
shall. not only in draping herself 
elegantly, but also'in producing 
a constant and constantly fresh 
supply of singing that sounds 
unaffected yet dignified as befits 
a princess, and so alive with 
musical'interest that one never 
stops io consider how pallid Ilia 
is as a character. 

That one docs so stop in the 
case of Idamante is due to the 
monochrome nature of Jerry 
Hadley's performance. This is 
his first British role and he may 
yet be nerv ous. but the im- 
pression he gave was of a 
healthy, vibrant voice utilized 
with insufficient care. Philip 
J-angridge as Idomeneo. on (he 
oiher hand, uses every resource 
with great intelligence: this is an 
experienced, musical and shar- 
ply-featured performance, and 
Mr Langridge is so far alone in 
knowing, how to make the 
recitative work for him. 

Paul Griffiths 

Philip Langridge, using 
every resource 

Virtue Besieged 
Regent's Park  

Undeterred by the brevity of 
summer's lease. The New 
Shakespeare Company has 
opened its season in Regent's 
Park Open Air Theatre, and this 
year the leafy curtain has been 
raised for the first time on 
opera. 

A company called Three 
Muses Lid has gathered togeth- 
er a strong cast of young singers, 
an equally fine group of players 
in the Divertimemi Orchestra, 
and has hired Anthony Bcsch to 
direct and Howard Williams to 
conduct a double bill of 
eighteenth century English pas- 
torals. 

It all makes for a thoroughly 
cnjovablc evening, made all the 
more so by the bountiful 
provision of blankets and 
mulled wine. 

No such solace was Available 
for the performers, who battled 
bravely not only with failing 
temperatures, but also with air 
which swallowed the voice, and 
a battery of birdsong spurred on 
by some fine woodwind solos. 
But the underlining of flute and 
oboe. Thomas Arne’s own 
sharp-etched rhythms, and the 
vivaciously paced recitative 
helped sustain and project the 

Television 
•‘A good person, a human being 
first and foremost.” said Presi- 
dent Kaunda. glowing with 
affection. Harold Wilson 
glowing too. recalling the dizzy 
way Elizabeth II raced her jeep 
over mountain tracks at Balmo- 
ral and then roped people to to 
do the holiday washing up. Jim 
Callaghan glowed at the mem- 
ory of the day he took his 
wccklv chat with Her Majesty in 
the form or a stroll round the 
palace gardens admiring die 
flowers. “The conversation." he 
told Ludovic Kennedy without 
any hint of a double edge, 
“flowed as easily as between 
you and me." And what is this. 
“She was as nice to me as she 
could possiblv have been. 
Kingsley Amis'fhcavcns!) glow- 
ing as well. 

Elizabeth: The First Thirty 
Years (BBC I) underlined more 
vividly than any royal pro- 
gramme hitherto the awe-inspir- 
ing intergriiy of our present 
monarch. Commonwealth lead- 
ers spoke of her courage in 
times of danger and of her 
effectiveness as a peacemaker. 
Chroniclers stressed her physi- 
cal stamina as she effortlessiy 
carried on her punishing cer- 
emonial routines while every- 
one else keeled over with the 
strain. 

“Not intellectual, not greatly 
stimulated by the arts," said 
Ludovic Kennedy, “simply 
conservative tastes”: but his 
anniversary portrait empha- 
sized both the Queen's grasp of 
political realities and the way 
she kept her prime ministers on 
their toes. 

Harold Wilson recalled an 
exchange of some relevance to 
imminent events. When the 
electorate had spoken ambi- 
guously. and the hopeful prime 
minister trotted round to the 
palace, “the only test is. can you 
form a govermeni? Yes, 
ma'am." 

Apart from some fire and 
brimstone from an American 
republican, the most substantial 
criticism came from John 
Gngg. and that in a statesman- 
like way. Why. given the 
multiracial nature of her king- 
dom. did ihe Queen not ensure 
the presence of some black or 
brown faces in her entourage? 

Confessions or Felix KrulL 
Confidence Man (Channel 
Four) was suffused with the 
sepia glow which has long been 
obligatory for decadent lum-of- 
thc-ccntury sagas. This was a 
full-blown Euro-drama whose 
English elements seemed to 
have been casually attached as 
an afterthought: the mannered 
Edwardian noise of the sound- 
track had little to do with the 
outlandish movement of the 
lips. Mousiachio'd officers and 
maids in deshabille formed the 
backdrop to the pretty lad's 
sentimental education. Correct 
me if I am wrong, but have wc 
not been there before? 

Michael Church 

sweet nothings oT Thomas and 
Sally., 

Jn retrospect, the Arne 
seemed a mere curtain-raiser to 
Rosina. by the Durham-born 
composer William Shield - less 
well-known but. in the bright 
colours of its orchestration and 
plot, and in its robust, deft 
turning of original and tra- 
ditional airs, worthy of unearth- 
ing. As it grew dark, the staging 
gamed in focus with some 
millei-likc harvesting scenes, a 
handsome pair of sellers, and a 
Northumbrian piper to match 
the invention of Shield's brac- 
ing score and Sally Gilpin's 
choreography. Tough spoken 
dialogue, folk tunes and Itafia- 
nate coloratura jostle each other 
in a production which accom- 
modates them to maximum 
effect simply by playing it, 
cliche and coincidence and all, 
absolutely straight. 

Nuala Willis, Richard Bcrke- 
Icy-Sicelc. Lesley Garrett and 
Martyn Hill gave equally lively 
performances here: Launecn 
Livingstone was a gracious, full- 
void Rosina, and Eirian James 
was in ripe, bright-eyd voice for 
her trouscr-part as William, the 
Geordic country lad. There are 
further performances today and 
on June I and 3. 

Hilary Finch 

Question: Do you think that the Soviets might decide to starts nuclear 
war hi order to enlarge fta sphere of influence? 

Yes 
No 
Don't know 

Franca 
32 
53 
15 

Germany 
46 
51 
3 

Britain 
26 
65 

9 

Italy 
40 
36 
24 

USA 
24 
72 
4 

Question: Da you think that the west might decide to shut ■ nuclear war 
in order to enlarge its sphere of influence? 

France Germany Britain Italy USA 
Yes 13 23 14 29 12 
NO 73 73 79 46 B5 
Don't know 14 4 7 25 3 

Question: In your opinion, is the Soviet sphere of influence in the worth 
tending to expand, declare, or remain stebte at the present time? 

France Germany Britain Italy USA 
To expand 50 39 51 37 55 
To decline 5 8 7 6 7 
To remain 
stable 28 51 35 32 35 
Don't know 17 2 7 25 3 

Question: Are the western democracies capable at present ot stopping 
an expansion or Soviet InfHienca? 

France Germany Britain Italy USA 
Yes 40 68 42 45 53 
No 31 30 42 20 37 
Don't know 29 2 16 35 io : 

Question: As far as your country is concerned, do you think that the i 
currant peace la shaky or fairly linn? 

Flrance Germany Britain Italy USA 
Shaky 55 52 41 59 45 
F&irtyfirm 33 45 55 29 53 
Don't know 12 3 4 12 2 

Concert. 
Clerkes of Oxenford 
St John’s, Smith Square 

Art cannot help but reflea the 
society in which it was con- 
ceived, apd the Reformation, as 
•we know, was a pretty turbulent 
age. Consequently there is little 
complacent serenity in the work 
of a man like John Sheppard, a 
composer severely underesti- 
mated today, whose music often 
has a remorseless and disturb- 

| ing density' and angularity. 

Like the eponymous settings 
of John Tax-cmer and Chris- 
topher Tye, his Western Wind 
Mass was probably intended as 
an experiment in a leaner, 
clearer style than the huge festal 

I Masses of the early decades of 
the 16th century. 

Nevertheless, it is not as 
bland as the Clarkes of Oxen- 
ford would have had us believe 
in their frankly rather effete 
performance. Their aim was for 
purity, of course, but Shep- 
pard's pungent harmonies and 
vigorous rhythms surely de- 
manded. dare one say, a more 
operatic reading than David 

Wulstan's slow speeds and cool 
approach allowed. 

Strangely the same compos- 
er's hymn “Jesu Salvator 
sacculi Redemptis” was given 
all too brusquely to be anything 
other than bland. The choir was 
on safer ground in shorter (and 
later) pieces by Tallis. “In 
Ieiunio ct Flciu” had the 
requisite implied ardour while 
”0 Nata Lux” was graced by 
simplicity and superbly con- 
trolled dynamics. 

But at the heart of the 
programme was Byrd's massive 
motet “Infclix Ego", a work 
which is half emotional utter- 
ance. half ceremonial, if pene- 
icntial, magnificence. The choir 
here held everything in perfect 
balance, but in Byrd's briefer, 
brighter “Exalt 'niyseir' they 
needed to make a more robust 
sound. Happily they did so in a 
pair of celebratory anthems by 
Gibbons, “Hosanna to the Son 
of David” and "O Gap Your 
Hands", while the moving "I 
am the Resurection and the 
Life" was an eloquent com- 
memoration of this composer's 
400th anniversary. 

Stephen Pettitt 
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SPECTRUM 

It is exactly half a century since 

the virus that causes influenza was 

first identified by researchers 

but although much is now known 

al 

iiri mmm 

Ferrets who 
found the flu bug 
Fifty years ago this year, in one of 
those moments of fluke that lie behind 
many of xhc best scientific discoveries, 
someone at the Wellcome Laboratories 
in central London thought that their 
ferrets had caught flu. 

The ferrets were being used for 
research into canine distemper. But it 
was known that a 56-year-old pathol- 
ogist. Christopher Andnewes. working 
with a colleague. Wilson Smith, at 
what later became the National 
Institute for Medical Research in Mill 
Hill, was trying to find an experimental 
animal that would catch flu to try to 
establish the cause of a disease that has 
plagued man for generations. 

Fifty years on. Sir Christoper 
Andrewcs" who will be ST next month, 
recalls the moment with a smile. “It 
was the middle of a flu epidemic." he 
says, sitting at his home in Coombe 
Bissctt near Salisbury, a mile or two 
from the Common Cold Research Unit 
he later helped to found. '‘That is why 
we were working on it. “We had tried 
infecting mice, guinea pigs and rabbits, 
by nearly every route. Wc had got 
nowhere." 

As news that the Wellcome ferrets 
had caught flu came through. Sir 
Christopher says. "I began to fee! ill. 
My temperature shot up. I was getting 
the flu. Wilson Smith made me gargle 
to get some washings and I went home 
to bed." 

Acting on the tip-off from the 
Wellcome scientists. W'ilson-Smith 
tried the washings in some ferrets. 
“The day I came back to work." Sir 
Christopher says, “about 10 days later, 
he was able to report that the first 
ferret was looking ill, with a stuffy nose 
and sneezing. 

“The joke is that the clue about the 
Wellcome ferrets was all wrong. It soon 
turned out that their illness had 
nothing to do with influenza, they just 
had s slightly abnormal form of 
distemper. The clue was an accident, 
but we were able to go ahead from ther 
and pass the flu from one ferret to 
another. It was a bit of luck, but you 
wouldn’t get anywhere without that."* 

The “bit of luck" rapidly led to the 
discovery that human influenza is 
caused by a virus. Samples from one 
ferret infected another. Purified sam- 
ples were passed through cellophane* 
filters with pores of a known size to 
show it must be a virus that was 
responsible, an agent so small that 
150,000 stretched end to end would be 
needed to cover one inch. 

And just to prove that it was flu the 
scientists were examining, one ferret 
sneezed in the face of another 
researcher, now Sir Charles Sruart- 
Harris, Emeritus Professor of Medicine 
at Sheffield University, and he went 
down with the disease. 

It was the start of what is almost a 
world-wide industry in the study of the 

and the virus which today 
involves scientists from Britain to 
Australia, China to the USA and 
USSR, who between them produce 
more than 700 scientific papers a year 
oriflp. 

For flu is still a killer - not the 
snuffles and temperatures that are 
cheerfully described as “a touch of the 
flu", but the epidemics that still 
irregularly sweep round the world 
causing thousands of deaths, millions 
of pounds in lost production, and 
much misery. 

It is not without justification that flu 
has been called “the last great plague", 
but the disease has probably been 
around since time immemorial. Both 
Hippocrates and Livy describe epi- 
demics that sound like influenza. 
Similar outbreaks are reported 
throughout the middle ages, including 
one in Italy m 1504 that is said to have 
provided the English name, from the 
Italian for “influence of the stars". 

None of these outbreaks can be said 
with certainty to have been influenza, 
but the outbreak in 1918-1919, the first 
“modem" flu pandemic, left no one in 
any doubt what the disease can do. 
Around the world, at least 25 million 
people and possibly more died. In 
Alaska, entire Eskimo villages were 
wiped out. In Samoa, a quarter of the 
population is said to have died. In 
Europe the epidemic has been credited, 
somewhat dubiously, with halting the 
last German offensive of the war. In 
Britain millions caught foe disease and 
there were 150,000 deaths. Half a 
million died in the United Stales - 
more than the number of Americans 
lost in both world wars. 

The disease disappeared almost as 
quickly as it bad arisen. The search for 
the causitjve agent began in earnest, 
prompted partly by foe feet that it 
appeared to affect pigs, leading to the 
pandemic being dubbed “swine flu". 

Today much more is known aboutJ 

flu and the unique blend of character- 
istics which make it perhaps the most 
successful virus of alL Flu is unlike 
most other viruses in that it infects 
both man and animals and, it is 
constantly changing. 

The changes comes in two forms, 
known to virologists as “drift" and 
“shift". Shifts are the major changes 
which occur rarely but which lead to 
the great pandemics - the Spanish flu 
of 1918, the Asian flu of 1957 and the 
Hong Kong flu of 1968. “Drift" 
describes the smaller changes, produc- 
ing new varieties of flu that can 
engender sizeable epidemics but not 
the great pandemics. 

An eerily beautiful object, the flu 
virus looks like an elongated naval 
mine from the First World War. Spikes 
of haemaggiutinin and neuraminidase, 
the two surface proteins, project like 
the mine’s detonating spikes. It is these 
proteins that enable the virus to 
penetrate cells. But it is also the surface 
proteins that the human antibodies 
recognize and latch on to during an 
infection, destroying foe virus and 
preventing foe disease from develop- 
ing. 

Inside the virus lurk eight coils of 
RNA, foe genetic information which 
allows the virus to reproduce once 
inside a cell, this prolonging infection. 

The “drift” to which virologists refer 
results from small changes in the 
composition of the surface proteins 
which occur once the virus is safe 
inside a cell reproducing itself. As new 
copies of the virus are produced from 
the RNA tiny mistakes occur about 
once in every million. If the mistake 
produces a slightly different version of 
either of the two surface proteins, the 
“new" virus may have an advantage 
over foe perfect copies. .As the 
antibodies gather to overwhelm the 
infection, they may not recognize the 
new version, which survives to escape, 
infect someone else and start a new 
wave of flu. 

“Shift" is quite different process. A 
number of animals, notably birds, 
suffer from flu. These animal viruses, 
of which more than 20 are known, 
have surface proteins markedly differ- 

Sir Christopher Aodrewes The doe was an accident* 

ent from the strains found in man. The 
current theory' is that either a man or 
an animal most probably a bird, 
becomes infected with both a human 
and an animal virus at the same time. 
As the viruses reproduce, the eight 
pieces of RNA from each virus can 
become scrambled, one piece or more 
being swapped between the two. The 
result is a new virus, able to reproduce 
in man with surface proteins from the 
animal virus. Man's defensive system 
will simply not recognize foe new virus 
strain, and the potential for a pan- 
demic is bom. 

Laboratory studies suggest that this 
process can happen easily, yet pan- 
demics are rare. This may be because 
many of the changes that take place are 
lethal to the virus - they offer no 
advantage over the exising versions. 
When a successful change does occur, 
it still has to get out, to find a human 
to infect Whatever the reason, such 
profound changes have produced 
pandemics only three times this 
century. 
In 1932, the year before the virus was 
discovered and the explosion in. flu 
research began. Encyclopaedia Britton- 
idea was advising bluntly: “There is no 
routine treatment for influenza except 
bed.” Today, adding an aspirin or two, 
that is still essentially true, Vaccines 
can help to prevent flu, although they 
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A model of the flu virus (left) shows the mine-tike surface projections that help 
photographed on the right - the dark circles at the top 

It to penetrate cells like foe human 
are flu bags 

have. to be prepared on last year's 
strains which limits their effectiveness, 
and antibiojtics can treat compli- 
cations. But for flu itself; as for almost 
all. other viral infections, treatment 
remains elusive. 

Neither of the major shifts in to 
virus in 1957 sad 1968 produced 
pandemics to compare with foal of 
1918-1919, although their effects were 
bad enough. What made foe 1918-1919 
outbreak so special is still a mystery. 
There has been speculation that after 
four years of war people were run 
down, that nutrition was poor, or that 
crowding in troopships and in trenches 
helped foe explosive spread of the 
virus. . 

“All these factors may have contrib- 
uted," says Dr John Skehd co-director 
of the World Health Organization's 

. World Influenza Centre u* London,; 
and Sir Christopher Andrewcs suc- 
cessor at the National Institute for 
Medical Research. “But it is equally 
possible that just about all of the 
impact was down to the properties of 
the virus. We do not really know what 
those were. As we do not know what 
made foe virus so special we have to 
say it is possible that it could happen 
again." 

Although it is 50 years since foe 
discovery of the virus. Dr Skehd 
points out that it is only in foe past 20 
years thay detailed biochemical work 
on foe virus structure has... been 
jmssible. “That is really not long. In 
time We may get a much clearer idea 
about precisely what changes in foe 
virus increase its impact on man, and 
from that we may develop drug 
treatments and better vaccines.”. 
. Hu research- has pointed to better 
techniques for studying many types of 
virus and led directly to the discovery 
of interferon - at the Mill Hill 
laboratories — which, may yet have a 
role to play-in cancer treatment But 
the fact that flu keeps changing and has 
an animal reservoir makes it unlikely 

. that the disease will ever be eradicated.. 
“If we ever do get rid of it" Sir 

Christopher Andrewes says, “it will 
probably be of its own accord. There 
was a period last , century, between 
about 1850 and 1880, when there was 
practically no flu - about It could 
always happen again. We might say, 
‘How clever we are, look what our 
vaccine has done’. But it will pop Up 
again when you are not expecting it 
It's a very wily virus.” 

HoSymd - As old stars go fof ^showing 
her age badly. In foct one might fairly say 
she's a bit of *n old wreck. 

She starred in countless movies: The 

Sling with Robert Bedford _and_ Paul 
Newman, Inside Daisy Clover with Natalie 
Wood and Steve McQueen and, more 
recently* Weeks with Dwfley Moore 
.and Mwy Tyier Moore. p ' 

te been in so* TV senoas 
Charted Angeb. The Rockford Fites. 
Three's Company. The FaU Guy and The 
Dukes e$ Hazard She’s has never bad star 
billing, but without her all the above would 
have been misunji teas of atmosphere and 
a genuine period reel , 

She's instantly recognizable, although 
you . win not find-her ia the Who’s W ho cf 
Movies. She is a California landmark: she » 
foe Santa Monica Pier. 

Today, howwr. for vinwst movie star 
is very frayed around the edges as a result 
of recent storms that devastated the 
California coastline. They ripped up her 
pilings, shattered and scattered her Umbers 
foe length and breadth of foe white beaches 
that fringe the' stale. She is heavily 
truncated - once 1.700 feet long, she is now 
400 feet shorter because of the savage 
ocean, and those 20-fool waves washed 
away her fiftn career.   

Today her fete is being pondered, ror 
the next few months at least no movie 
crews will tread her creaky boards or shoot 
her in soft- lights, no stellar personalities 
will st astride her carousel horses. 

Like any ancient film star fots one nas 
had a chequered past - and known several 

. incarnations. The pier is actually two pier*. 
The amusement portion called Newcomb 
pier was built in 1916. with the addition 
five years later ofa fishing pier. 

- In foe 1920* and.’30s foe pier was 
popular with courting couples, who waltzed 
and qutcksteppedta foe beat of famous 
bandleaders in the elaborate La Monica 
Ballroom, which had been built in 1924 for 
SI50.000. On big band nights some 3.000 
couples danced foe night away and then 
took a breather by savouring the crisp 
ocean spray. "When dancing waned fos 
ballroom became* skating rink and was 
even used as a makeshift city hall while foe 
nearby Santa Monica civic headquarters 
was being built. 

ft was after the Second World War foal 
Hollywood suddenly discovered the land- 
mark and turned IL into a star. Mark 
“Speed" Peterson, a former lifeguard who 
is now harbourmaster and has grown up 
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with foe pier, says there were rimes when 
ibc stodios were fining, up to rent the pier 
lostfif ipfoormovies: --- 

• “In 1960 theyoude Elmer Gantry (with 
Burt Lancaster and Jean Simmons) and 
used the taUroom as a preacher’s tent." 
recalls Peterson. “And they filmed the lire 
sequences there It was a pretty crazy time 
but the finished movie looked great. You’d 
never have known it was shot on foe 
Pacific,ocean and not iff some revival lent 

pn foe Midwest". 
.' For. TheSting, the director George Ro> 
Hill commandeered the famous carousel 
which became foe front for Eileen 
Brennan’s house of ill repute. For Inside 
Daisy Clover, foe studio built asmall house 
in foe middle of foe pier then tore.it down 
when the film was finished. 

Whenever a scene called for. a trip to a 
■funfair, a day at the sea, a precarious 
helicopter landing, a dramatic drug drop, 
an offbeat chase, a simple fishing scene or 
just a loving stroll on the sand, foe pier was 
called iiuo service. 

These days the pier tents for about $400 
a day - not a significant sum by standards 
of inflation-riddled Hollywood. But it 
badly needs a'focdift costing S\sm. which 
will have to be found by hs owner, the city 
of Santa Monica; 
. In 1972 foe pier was-condemned as an 
eyesore and-the city decided to tear it 
down, planning in’its place a 35-acre island 
with a ..high-rise hotel and convention 
centre, reached by a four-lane causeway, 
but foe idea touched off a revolution in the 
city. The pier was reprieved and foe city. The pier was reprieved and foe 
architects of her destruction, three council- 
lors and foe city manager, were fired. 

“It’s a great old place." says Peterson.- 
*Td like to see her saved." But who, this 
time, will come to her rescue in foe last 
reel? 

Ivor Davis 

V 

I was recently 
involved in a 
radio pro- 
gramme about 
Lobby Lud. the 
Spectacular 
mystery man 
dreamt up by 

the Westminster Gazette ini 
1927, which brought me two 
unexpected pleasures. One was 
meeting the original Lobby Lud, 
a 91-year-old journalist called 
Willy Chinn who now fives in 
Cardiff and the other was 
browsing through copies of the 
Westminster Gazette for that 
far-off summer of 1927, whose 
fifty-sixth anniversary fells due 
this year. At a time when we 
wake up every day only to find 
that the election is not over yet, 
I thought you might enjoy 
revisiting some of the stones of 
1927. . 

In those days stones earned 
three or four separate headlines 
before the text was reached, and 
there is a delightful assemblage 
on October 3 reading: “Banana 
Man Joins in Stampede. Coal 
Talisman Fails. Girl’s Hunt for 

In the footsteps of Lobby Lud 

Mole Clue.” The simple eepla- 
natiM for this outbreak of nation for this outbreak of 
surrealism is that it presaged a 
report on foe search for Lobby 

Lud, which was written up 
c\ ery day in the paper. But the 
story in foe adjoining column 
reads more like an early 
outbreak of Mills and Boonism: 
“Actress's ‘Yes’ and Athlete’s 
fcNo’ - Ocean Love Story Sequel 
- Made Crazy by Moon on 
Water”. 

The tragic story unfolds thus. 
“ There is no doubt that ocean 
engagements are perishable'. 
Janette Gilmour. the actress, 
made this statement yesterday 
in telling a Westminster Gazette 
reporter that she had broken off 
her engagement to Mr G. C. 
Weightman-Smith. Mr Weig. 
htman-Sroith, on the other 
hand, affirms that he is still 
engaged to Miss Gilmour and 
hopes to be married in the near 
future. 

“Miss Gilmour. however, 
said: ‘You can lake it from me 
that mine’s true.' I have given 
him back his ring, I am not 
engaged and I am never going to . 
get engaged again. Next time I 
shall elope right away, I think 
the romance of the ocean turns, 
one’s head. You sec so much of 
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each other. The moon and the 
water and foe stars make you 
crazy and you make decisions 
whrch you would never do in 
broad daylight on dry land. It 
was my fauli entirely. He is a 
wonderful boy and the best 
hurdler in the world but we 
have nothing in common.” 

A happier outcome to an- 
other story was reported on 
August 17: “Kenya Romance - 
Engagement Broken: Another 
Made... A Society engagement 
which was broken off last 
Tuesday was followed yesterday 
by an announcement foal foe 
intended bride is to many 
someone else." But alas, a 
Westminster Gazette reporter 
never did find out why Mis 
Purves, the former Miss Beryl 
Chitterbuck, had broken off 
with foe Hon. R F Watson and 
plumped force days later for 
.Mansfield Markham. 

. Society people did their stuff 
in those days. On September 10 
the Countess of Kinnoull was 
fined £20 and banned for three 
years from driving. P C Jenner 
stated in court that “after ten 
o’clock at night he heard a car 
draw up with a ‘squealing’ of 

■brakes, and heard an argument 

place. He went to the 
back or foe crowd to see what 
was wrong, and a man com- 
plained to him of being verv 
nearly knocked down. Then he 
heard the Countess save *ohJ 
You go to hell' The man who 
was complaining said to him: 
‘There you are, constable. That 
is foe fourth time she has said it 
to me.’ 

“Mr. Mead: Did she seem 
sober? 

“The policeman said she did, 
adding that foe Countess said 
she did not think there were so 
many people about in foe street. 

Later she drove at a very fest 
speed down Upper St James 
Street and twice circled Golden 
Square, twice scattering ped- 
estrians. He stopped her, where- 
upon she said: -Constable, what 
is this all about?1 . 

“Mr. Mead: Did she give any 
explanation why she went twice 
round foe square?- No". . . 

Ptrhaps she was aware, as 
later transpired in court...that 
she already bad numerous 
convictions for speeding. But. 
the fastest noblewoman of foe 
season was undoubtedly foe 

i Duchess of Bedford, who spoke 
! to the Gazette after flying 3.500 
i miles m ’tight days: "Flying. 
i an ideal way of spending a 
1 hotidas" she said.' "If you get 
tired of one place, you have, 
only io jump, in your ’plane, 
stan your engine, and in half an 
hour you find yourself in an 
entirely different country/ - _ 

“Hie Duchess, who is 62, 
jumped out of .her tiny D H- 
Modi machine and asked if she 
could have a cup of tea. Piloted 
by Captain C D Barnard, she- 
had visited Paris, Dyon, Lyons, 

Turin, -Venice, the Lido and 
Naples, coming back by Rome 
and the Riviera." 

' Pictures were hard to get' in 
those days- The Gazette re- 
ported, plans for showing the 
Dempsey-Tunney fight “The 
lonems negative of the fight wjfi 
be taken’ by aeroplane from 
Chicago to Montreal, whence it 
will be shipped on foe Empress 
of Scotland. Arrangements are 
being made to have foe Empress 
of Scotland met by a seaplane 
600 miles off foe , coast of 
Jrtiend. The seaplane will land 
at some convenient spot where 
an ordinary plane mil take over 
and fly with it to Croydon for 
distribution: in the London 
area." 

By. foe miracle of modem 
sttence: I hope fo bring you 
more.enzhralline.stories fixes. 
1927, another day. “Three Best 
Men - But The Bode:Without 
Attendants”, perhaps. “Gas 
Oven Suicide: ‘Raining Againv- 
Man’s Tragic Despair?- seems 
scaffitinL Or would you'rather 
-fecer* more -about ^Vctp on; 
Priests Listening Iff Too 
Much Jazz and Operetta 
MutitfTKeep your crystal sets: 
tunedihl 

CONCISE CROSSWORD (No 70) 

ACROSS 
1 Comnufleralor(ll) 
9 Female slave (7)- 

10 Cavaliy weapon (5) 
11 C&mungpumtfj) 
13 Dip (4) 
«Afoob<4) 
17 Grumble (6) 
18 Vulgar person (4) 
20 Support (4) 
Zl Give (6) 
22 French mountains 

W 
- 23 Spirited style (4) 
25 Follow closely (3) 
28 Cbmenaa(5) 
29 Disbelief in God (7) 
38 CarvedJdal<6^) 
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DOWN 
2Cr*veC5). 
3 Ballet position (4) 

v4 Maori ornament £4) 

ig»<4> ”sr-“p"n 

25IfeHePoil(4) 
r SKST? . 4 . 

SOLUTION to No 59 
LjRPw?ct..5 “““ 8 9 Modest M Oldie il -Shu 

12 FedaauU Ingguficanttt Compactlg.Dac2J-Lajcfa.22 Andaqte 
23 EmsM Recur 25 Syrian “ ' . 
DOWfc'f Bomb 2 Onset 3 Oceanographer 4 Tulip 5 Broad-mindedly 
^Addenda,? Creosote 13 Gnrilar ZS Semadc 17 Tea* tffSunm 

Tltt whaion tD Satan’s JmHboCoariKCmswwiib SB pm 12 

14 Sovietpolke (1,1,1) 
15 Elaborate style (6) 
IS Uncoverer(T) 

20 Honey insect (3) 
24 TdltogontrufolS} 
25-Die*! oil (4) 
25 Acquire (4) 
27 Fake (4) 
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PROFILE: David Bowie 

“Hitt, 
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Sexual indiscretions -are not 
supposed to make public careers, 
but the David Bowie the world 
now knows was launched 11 
years ago with. a confession. 
.Admitting bis bisexuality to as 
interviewer (this ■ one, m feet) 
who was thereafter never quite 
sure whether be had dug out a 
genuine scoop or had been 
carefully manipulated, Bowie 
became an object of such 
fascination that an inasupicious 
career was spectacularly trans- 
formed. Quite how much is 
apparent' this week, when he 
arrives for the British leg of a 
world tour encompassing 95 

. concerts, trailing bis credentials 
as a pop icon, theatre, television 
and him actor, and, most vitally, 
the arbiter of a generation's style. - 

He began plainly enough as 
David Jones, his real name,' 
following fashions, not setting 
them. His return to the public 
stage after a five-year absence 
filming, recording, rebuilding his 
once precarious health and 
reorganizing his business affairs, 
has impressively reasserted his 
popularity. He is said to be 
retrieving Sim for a single 
appearance today at a rock 
festival in San Bernardino, 
California. His promoters claim 
l hat 500,000 people have applied 
for tickets to his British perform- 
ances, which include, three open- 
air shows (July 1-3) at the 
50.000-capacity Milton Keynes 
Bow]. A new recording contract 
with EMI is worth at last $12m, 
$1.7m of which .he received for 
his first album under the deal. 
To EMI's relief that record went 
to the top of the charts immedi- 
ately after its release a few weeks 
ago. 

To fulfill "his new obligations, 
Bowie has shown an unexpected 
willingness to be interviewed 
and. even more unusually, to 
confront his highly speculative 
personal history. To borrow a 
phrase of his former hero. Bob 
Dylan, this year he is bringing it- 
all back home. 

Recently he revisited his 
Brixton birthplace to be photo- 
graphed by David Bailey: his 
three concerts at Wembley Arena 
later this week, followed by two 
at the National Exhibition Cen- 
tre next week, represent another ’ 
sort of homecoming inarematk-. 
able, image-mongering career 
which has provoked suspicion as-. 
well as admiration.. 

-Ahhoigh be wiU eontmoe to^ 
put on the. costumes of the 

. various identities he has created' • 
and made femous, such as lbe > 
androgynous Ziggy Stardust and 
the troubadour of “Space- Odd- : 

ily’\ Bowie says that ai 36 such • 
impostures are firmly1' behind 
him. He has turned his back on 
the trend of electronic pop which 
he started and which is now in 
full spate among the latest 

Ziggy’s rock and role reversal 
•: * Lj, DatftiBi 

generation- of British pop mu- 
sicians. Let's. Dance, his latest 
album, hasc^nsed consternation 
among the avant-garde by re- 
employing guitars and drawing 
sustenance from the simple, 
exuberant rhythm-and-blues he 
copied in adolescence. He catic it 
“emotionally uplifting" music, a 
prescription for the times, and 
the fruit of a newfound personal 
stability. 

Inevitably, sceptics have al- 
ready declared that he is merely 
shuffling his pack of aliases - 

.. and such doubts may be forgiv- 
able, since warmth and wholeso- 
meness have hardly featured in a 
career marked by brilliant calcu- 
lation. His admission of bisexu- 
ality, apparently’ truthful and 
spontaneous, was a novel but 
risky tactic which set a precedent 
for the “coming out" of Eton 
John and other rock stars. 

For almost a decade he had 
been struggling to establish 
himself: his well-timed pro- 
nouncement focused publicity 
on an unconventional person- 
ality and gave impetus to the 
launch of the album on which 
his career pivoted: The Rise and 
Fail of “Ziggy Stardust and the 
Spiders from Mars, a feverish, 
uneven projection of rock star- 

. dom. in a world awaiting apoca- 
lypse. What the world actually 
awaited was a pop phenomenon 
for the 1970s, to replace the 
Beatles and Rolling Stones. 
Looking abnormally glamorous 
in "skin-tight cat-suit and space- 
age platform boots, bis hair a 
bright-red stock, Bowie initiated 
the new rock cult based on glitter 
and glamour, once neatly de- 
fined by John Lennon as “rock 
‘n’ roll with lipstick on" and 
quickly debased by Bowie's 
many imitators. 

Ziggy Stardust delivered 
Bowie his own stardom, then 
trapped him. in its doomed 
persona, from which he escaped 
into seclusion by the first of 
severe): strategic “retirements’*. 
It taught him that he could 
manufacture compelling images, 
and the musical styles to comp- 
lement them, at will; the dis- 
covery has-been the source both 
of his unwavering appeal, and of 
the common, sometimes war- 
ranted criticism that he is an. 
opportunist whose emotions are 
not always fully engaged. Such 
imputations, often made by 
earnest adherents of earlier pop 
values, undervalue his- unex- - 
sampled sense of rock theatre and 
his understanding of the music’s 
transient, hybrid nature. . 

As a musician and fashionable 
.figure,, his influence is felt 
throughout contemporary pop. 
Just as'the “plastic soul” of 
Young Americans anticipated 
the disco music of the Bee Gees 
and Saturday Night Fever, so his 
electronic albums. Low and 

Heroes, have foreshadowed the 
mass popularity of synthesizers. 
Because of him the punks, the 
New Romantics and other youth 
cults have dyed their hair, sung 
in native, not American, accents, 
and attempted their own rock 
and role-playing. 

The private Bowie is today 
quite unlike his cast of characters 
and especially unlike his old self, 
to which ding tabloid-headline 
memories of drug abuse and a 
freewheeling marriage to Angie 
Bowie, a would-be actress who 
never forgave him for having the 
greater talent. Now he demon- 

strates the poise and cultured 
charm, the airs and graces, 
acquired by English stage-actors 
rather than rock stars. 

His own life-story, as filmed by 
Ken Russell, could be called 
Schizophrenia. His friend Pete 
Townshend of the Who, a 
perceptive analyst of the pop 
world, has said that Bowie 
invents "characters” because 
personally he is “in flux, con- 
stantly changing": a view which 
Bowie now endorses in his new 
mood of frankness. He recognizes 
he has overcome basic shyness 
through compulsive exhibition- 

ism, sometimes with unpleasant 
results. On a concert tour in 1976 
he wore stark black-and-whites, 
like the decadent compere of 
Cabaret, a striking effect which he 
spoiled by appearing to wave a 
Nazi salute, then spouting Aryan 
philosophy in interviews. This 
invention, known as the Thin 
White Duke, he now acknowl- 
edges to have been a miscalcu- 
lation, the distortion of drugs 
and mysticism during the worst 
period of bis life, spent in Los 
Angeles. It is ironic that be went 
to Berlin to recuperate. 

His insecurity can be traced 

to his family background. An 
older, beloved stepbrother van- 
ished into mental institutions. 
He was not close to bis mother. 
His father, who bought him a 
saxophone and supported his 
musical ambitions, died at the 
moment of his first hit, with 
“Space Oddity” in 1969; he had 
at various times run a theatre 
troupe and owned a Soho 
wrestling club. 1 

Bowie’s own gift for publicity 
surfaced as a schoolboy in 
Bromley, south London, when 
be appeared on the BBC 
Tonight programme protesting 
the cause of long hair. Next he 
wrote to the washing-machine 
magnate John Bloom, asking for 
money to outfit his rhythm-and- 
blues group. Bloom supplied a 
showbusiness contact through 
whom Bowie recorded his first 
single in 1964: “Liza Jane", 
credited to Davie Jones and the 
King Bees. 

The 1960s were his undistin- 
guished apprenticeship in pop 
music. He moved uncertainly 
between imitating Anthony 
Newley. (recording in 1967 a 
children's novelty song. “The 
Laughing Gnome") and dabbling 
as a hippie in mime. Buddhism 
and the arts-lab scene. The mime 
artist Lindsay Kemp opened up 
to him a new world, awakening 
theatrical instincts which were 
channelled, unsuccessfully, into 
show-business by a manager- 
cum-menior, Ken Pitt, who 
earned Bowie's admiration by 
virtue of his friendship with the 
late film star James Dean. A 
peculiar consequence was that he 
sang the first English language- 
version of "Comme d’habiiude", 
which Paul Anka re-wrote as 
"My Way". More productive 
was a Bob Dylan phase, from 
which came "Space Oddity", his 
best-known song, which he has 
re-recorded and released several 
times. 

In 1970 it was his good 
fortune, at least originally, to 
acquire as his manager an 
aggressive English lawyer. Tony 
DcFries, a consultant to models, 
photographers and music busi- 
ness executives. They were 
complementary. DeFries, the 
deal-maker, gave Bowie the 
confidence to exploit his ideas. 
But he also admired the style of 
the American manager Allen 
Klein, whose high-handed 
methods briefly attracted such 
diems as the Rolling Stones and 
the Beatles. 

Defries signed Bowie to RCA 
Records, predicting with mas- 
sive enthusiasm that he would be 
as big as Elvis Presley, the label's 
most important artist. But 
around him he began building 
his own empire, for which Bowie 
produced the records of Mott the 
Hoople (“All the Young 
Dudes”), Lou Reed ("Walk on 

the Wiki Side”) and others, 
prompting accusations that he 
was using these more established 
performers to publicize himself 

Associating with Lou Reed, 
the Velvet Underground’s influ- 
ential chronicler of dark. New 
York street-life, certainly shar- 
pened his own image of Clock- 
work Orange androgyny. But his 
musical collaborations, ap- 
proached in a spirit of real 
inquiry, have generally Jjeen 
mutually beneficial; “Fame"', for 
example a hit with John Lennon 
in 1975. 

It has been a small step from 
the impersonations of his re- 
cords to acting itself, and each 
new role has reflected some 
aspect of his various personae. In 
The Man Who Fell To Eartfu his 
1976 debut as a film star. Nicolas 
Roeg (who had seen his Omnibus 
TV documentary, “Cracked 
Actor") cast him unerringly as a 
displaced alien. Just A Gigolo, a 
David Hemmings flop set 
amidst Weimar degeneracy, 
traded his fragile male ness 
against the camp legend of 
Marlene Dietrich. And in BaaL, a 
BBC production in 1982, he was 
Brecht's coldly amoral anti-hero. 
Playing The Elephant Man, a 
lauded Broadway appearance in 
1980. inverted his handsome 
image, a trick be accomplished 
by mime; and in The Hunger he 
became a senescent vampire. 
Not the least merit of Merry 
Christmas. Mr Lawrence, Nagisa 
Oshima's PoW drama, is that he 
finally learned to act rather than 
perform. Now he hopes to direct, 
and is starting with promotional 
video films at EMFs expense.' 

He has generally got what he 
wanted. In January 1975 he 
wrested control of his career 
from DeFries, though the settle- 
ment was punitive. As his own, 
conspicuously succesful business 
manager, he keeps few em- 
ployees and relies upon a 
formidably protective assistant. 
“Coco" Schwab, the only sur- 
vivor of the DeFries regime. His 
private travels, which satisfy an 
interest in ethnic musics, include 
no superstar entourage. 

He lives unostentatiously in a 
New York apartment and a 
house near Lausaime with hts 
12-year-son. Duncan, known in 
more publieity-epnsrious days as 
"Zowie”. This custodianship has 
allegedly conferred new re- 
sponsibilities and happiness. 
~rm a single parent with a son", 
he said recently, "and more than 
anything else over the last five 
years that fact has honed my 
outlook generally, and will 
continue to change my approach 
to music and whatever else I do. 
1 now have a very direct link 
with the future ” 

Michael Watts 

The Bowie story 

^ & 

. January B, 1947: Bom at 40 Stanefieid Road, Brixton, south London. 1958-63: Educated Bronday 
Technical High SchooL O-tevets m art and woodwork. 

1964: First single the Spiders Bowie, hits Ashes, second 
recording, Lka from Mars compilation No. 1 single 
Jane, as David 1573: Aladdin Sane The Man Who Scary 
Jones with the Pin-Ups Fell To Earth. Monsters (and 

. C".\\ 

King Bees 
1967: David Bowie, 

first album 
1969: Space Oddity, 

first hit (No. 5 
In charts) 

1071: The Man Who 
. SokfThe 

World: Hunky 
■ Dory _ . 

1972: The Rise and , 
Fait of Ziggy . 
Sfarrfusfa/Kf 
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the Spiders 
from Mars 

1973: Aladdin Sane 
Pin-Ups 

1974: Diamond Dogs 
David Live 

1975: Young 
Americans; 
Space Oddity 
(re-issue), first 
number one hit 
in Britain 
Images 
Comp nation 

1976: Station fo 
Station; 
Changes One 

Bowie, hits 
compilation 
The Man Who 
Fen To Earth. 

1977: Low. Heroes. 
1978: David Bowie 

with Eugene 
Ormandy and 
the 
Philadelphia 
Orchestra/ 
Peter and the 
Wotf 

19785 Stage. 
Just A Gigolo. 

1979: Lodger 
1980: Ashes to 

Ashes, second 
No. 1 single 
Scary 
Monsters (and 
Super Creeps) 
TheBephant • 
Man. 

1981: Under 
Pressure, No. 
1 single, 
performed with 
Queen 

1982: Brecht's Baal 
1963: Let’s Dance, 

The Hunger. 
Merry Christmas,1 

Mr Lawrence. 

Sound and 
vision 
on a disc 

C FINDINGS j 

A weekly series reporting on research 

AUDIO ELECTRONICS 

"The whole industry is buzzing 
with compact disc,” exulted a 
leading retailer. His turn 'of. 
phrase may have been inappror 
priate - the laser-read J2pin 
disc is intended, hfter all, to 
eliminate the binz. -hiss and 
scratch ihai have acOTinpauicd 
record playing - since Edison’s 
day - but there is no denying 
the excitement-aroused by^fee 
apparently limitless capabilities 
of the new technology. 

invented by Philips in-Hol- 
land and forged into. cominer- 
cial reality by Sony .in Japan, 
the new disc offers interference- 
free sound, un damageable sur- 
faces, improved-stereo'separa- 
tion and a dynamic .range' A the 
difference .between loud and 
soft sounds — that approaches 
concert. hall contrasts. Lamt 
ched in Europe three months 
ago and nest month in . tbs 
'United States, compact disc is 
expected by the end of fee. 
decade to replace fee LP a? a 
popular carrier, of .music. Yet, 
engineers have only just begun 
to explore the disc’s untapped1 

reserves. 

Of the six. tracks-' .08 .a 
[compact disc, only two are 
being used. The remaining four 

could be exploited . to carry 
more than fee present capacity 
of 80 minutes , of music. More 
intriguingly, though, they could 
house a variety of other signals. 
Sony has' begun recording 
experiments wife stilt-frame 
pictures flashed on to a. screen 
built into fee compact disc 
player as accompanying illus- 
trations ib music. So fer, they 
have been .able to broadcast one 
image every- ten seconds, but 
pundits do not rule out the 
-possibility that compact disc 
could be .adapted to cany 
moving pictures or video. 

Striding Walkman 
HWBe makers of. 

personal .stereos 
are scaling ever 
greater heights of 
sophistication. 
Sony’s new 
Walkman Pro-:; 
fessonalis fee. 

firit ^cording machine to. 
combine gi*ni,*ng portability 

. wife.' acceptable Dofbyised 
sound quality. Unfortunately, it_ 
requires four batteries which , 
last only 3‘A hours, lcaving Httle 
scope for extended out-of-doors : 

recording. It can be attached to 

the twftingj of course, but then it. 
won’t walk very for. 

The Sports Walkman FM. to 
be launched in June, is the first 
waterproof Walkman, all shiny 
yellow plastic and airtight 
rubber hinges. Not to be used 
while scubardiving, they advise, 
but hardy, chough to survive a 
splashing oh fee beach or a 
drenching on an English golf 
course.' It emerged unscathed, 
too, from a swift plunge into my 
bathroom sink. 

The radio reception is 
especially impressive, but those 
clever finks at Sony appear to 
have overlooked the -British, 
peculiarity of broadcasting aHr 
major sports programmes on 
medium wave only. 

Simple sounds 
The revolution feat fee Beatles 
wrought upon recording tech- 
niques in the 1960s is about to 
be reversed by: compact disc. 
The Beatles were fee first to 
demand multiple layers of 
sound: however, the orchestral 
sound. in' A. Day in the Life 
drifted out of synch in a number 
of places as they had to record it 
On two' .unsynchronized four- 
track machines. Nowadays, no 

studio could survive without a 
48-track console and multi- 
track' recording has become 
commonplace. ■ 

But several bestselling LPs 
have sounded ridiculous on 
compact disc, whose extraordi- 
nary verisimilitude has shown 
up fee . artificiality of close 
microphone platings and elab- 
orate mixing techniques. Ex- 
perience has taught fee engin- 
eers to revert to fee simplest of 
techniques, in some cases using 
nor more than five micro- 
phones for a Mahler-sized 
orchestra. 

%I 

Hearing in 3D 
Not all good 
tidings come 
from the East. 
The latest break- 
through in sur* 
roundsound is 
the brainchild of 
an Italian, Hugo 

ZuccaieULVA system he calls, 
"bolophonics". aims to create! 
an illusion of threc-dimeationali 
sound in music heard on1 

headphones * which usually 
appears to the listener to have 
emerged from a point within his 
or her skull. Those who have 
heard ZuccarelLPs trials, record-; 
ed wife Pink Floyd and fee: 
London Symphony Orchestra, i 
were impressed by fee illusion 
not only of multi-directional 
sound, but of height and depth 
as well. 

Norman Lebrecht 
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The Queen was crowned 30 years ago this week. Brian Barker, who 

was closely involved, recalls the preparations for the big day 

THE TIMES 
DIARY 

I’ll ask Bob 
When familiarity with our poli- 
ticians lurns to contempt, there is a 
simple cure: turn them inside out 
and upside down. Michael Curl has 
done this most adroitly in his 
dictionary of anagrams, published in 
paperback this week. The PM. as 
Saatchi knows, can be metamor- 
phosed into "That great charmer." 
but by way of balance. Curl offers 
“Meg. the arch-tartar." Poor Ted 
Heath becomes "Had teeth" or “The 
death" while, further back. William 
Ewart Gladstone turns into “Wild 
agitator means well." and Disraeli 
into “I lead, sir." Unamused as ever. 
Mary Whitehousc finds herself 
saying: “1 may rue the show." I 
cannot match all this, but that does 
not stop me trying. I have dccd- 
pollcd the Labour leader into “Oh 
facile Tom." and David Steel into 
“Vital deeds" or “Laddie's vet", 
whichever he finds the more 
voicworihy. Roy Jenkins, as ever, 
stumps me. but his telegenic 
colleague David Owen emerges 
promisingly into a “Video dawn." 
Any more bright ideas? To get you 
thinking, first decipher the headline. 
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Why? 
Election night will bring the 
resurrection of the flop of the 
century - the show that closed 
before'it opened, losing £P,sm of 
backers' money. In March, when it 
was cancelled by Michael White on 
the grounds that it just would not 
work, the show for which the 
Piccadilly theatre had been trans- 
formed into a cabaret restaurant was 
called r. Now it is V. and it has cost a 
further £500.000. It still stars the 
Italian mime Arturo Brachetti. but 
White's name is no longer on it. 
Launching on election night is not 
an attempt to cash in on the desire 
to escape the results: changes at the 
Piccadilly this time include the 
provision of a huge television 
monitor. 

• Robert Worcester, of the MORI 
opinion poll, organizes a competition 
for the political journalist who most 
closely predicts the date of the 
general election. It was non this lime 
hy Adam Raphael of The Observer. 
who picked June 17. Elections are 
held on Thursdays. June 17 is a 
Triday. 

Clown costume 
My political challenger today is. T 
am afraid, rather frivolous, belong- 
ing as he docs to the Fancy Dress 
Party. A. H. Crockford. who is 
contesting Dartford. has produced a 
lengthy and excruciating manifesto. 
Reduce the size of unemployment 
figures, he suggests, by using smaller 
print, and the length of patients' 
waiting lists by increasing prescrip- 
tion charges to 5.000 volts. He 
promises to act swiftly, to stop the 
failing pound: “If one lands 
anywhere near us wc will pick.it up 
immediately." The Fancy Dress 
Parly has “always been against the 
principle of the dosed shop - 
especially off licences,” and will 
increase the size of exports: “In 
future it will be sold in two pint 
cans.” £ 150, for this? 

Bachanalia next? 
Marathons are becoming more 
musical. On Saturday Oxford Pro 
Musica performed a Bcethaihon of 
all nine Beethoven symphonies 
conducted by Yannis Daras. Next 
Saturday it is Brahms's tum at the 
Royal Festival Hall, with six hours 
of chamber music played in three 
sittings by performers of nine 
nationalites, and season tickets 
available to be known as Brahms' 
Rovers. 
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Jane 2, 3953: months of painstaking effort come to a climax as the Queen walks in procession to her coronation 

Vivat! Vivat! The day that 
grime gave way to glory 

Disc slips 
The latest technological hazard Tor 
children is that they might swallow 
the small disc batteries used in 
cameras, watches and hearing aids. 
More than 1,000 cases a year are 
reported in the United States, 
according to the journal of the 
.American Medical Association. The 
conclusion from a series of reports 
to that publication on baitery-swal- 
lowers’ syndrome is that if the 
battenr slicks in the oesophagus, 
damage or death may result from 
leakage of chemicals, but if it 
reaches the stomach it will keep 
going without creating a hazard. 

Charge! 
Despite an admission fee of £25 a 
head, a one-day seminar next month 
at Apsley House on Wellington as a 
general has sold out. This may have 
something to do with the presence ol 
the military historians John Keegan, 
author of The Face of Battle, and 
Corelli Barnett, redressing the 
balance after his rather successful 
book on Napoleon. The seminar is 
the first in a series of events at 
Number One. London - this one 
takes place in the newly restored 
Waterloo Galleries, where else? - 
designed to focus on the Duke's 
place in military history. The 
Friends of the V and A. to whom 
any profits will go. also want to see 
Apsley House become a living 
memorial, rather than merely a ■ 
museum of the decorative arts. ! 

David Petri is bats about 
cricket to the exteut that he has 

fl lashed out £17.000 to pub- 
1 lish this weekend his own 

jL no vet Horton's Test, which 
¥] Christopher Martin-Jenkin 
1 says is the first piece of good 

cricket fiction since before the 
war. Purchasers get not only the 
paperback book bat a leathe- 

l rette spine which slips sportfly 
over the covers “to enhance its 

bookshelf appearance”; a bat- 
shaped bookmark; and a chance to 
enter a competition for seven days in 
the cricketing island of Barbados. 
The way to the book in the shops is 
signed by a size two cricket bat on 

dispta5' PHS 

Some impressions never fail. My 
recollections of the events in which I 
was involved 30 years ago still seem 
as vivid as on the day they were 
formed. 

I recall standing in Westminster 
Abbey on the evening before the 
coronation. The months of 
preparation were over, and the grey 
Sanctuary had been transformed 
into a place of golden light. The 
raised platform of the “Theatre" was 
covered in a golden coloured carpet, 
surrounded by fromals of woven 
cloth of gold and with the magnifi- 
cent Abbey plate gleaming on the 
high altar and displayed on a table 
below the royal box. Facing the altar 
was the ancient coronation chair 
wiih the stone of destiny below the 
seat and beyond was the raised dais 
of the throne with its deep scarlet 
tapestry. 

■Once again, as for nearly 900 
years, the Abbey had been prepared 
for another monarch in the long line 
of kings and queens who had been 
consecrated and crowned within its 
walls. That evening the Abbey 
seemed to be wrapped in a hush of 
expectation. 

As a Gold Staff Commander 1 
would have to spend many hours in 
that sancturary the next day. I 
turned and walked through the choir 
screen to where the Earl Marshal, 
the Duke of Norfolk, would receive 
the Abbey keys from the Dean, Dr 
Alan Don. For the next 24 hours, the 
Abbey would in the custody of the 
Earl Marshal. A few moments later a 
small black van with a single police 
car entered Dean’s Yard. 

It carried the mosi precious and 
fabulous gems in the world - ihc 
Crown Jewels with the crowns, 
swords and sceptres which tomor- 
row would move in scintillating 
splendour through the complicated 
rituals of the ceremony. The Dean, 
the chapter and choristers had 
formed a procession through the 
cloisters lo escort the royal regalia to 
the old Jerusalem chamber where 
they were laid out on a long table 
under the watchful eyes of the 
yeoman warders from the Tower of 
London. For centuries the regalia 
had been brought back to the Abbey 
on the eve of the coronation. 

There had been mistakes and 
confusions in the ordering of past 
coronations. That of George III had 
been a disaster. Queen Victoria had 
not been amused by the manner in 
which her service had been conduc- 
ted. She wrote in her diary that "the 
Archbishop was confused and 
puzzled, the Bishop of Durham 
could tell me nothing" and the 
Coronation ring had been forced on 
the wrong finger, causing her intense 
pain. Less serious blunders had 
occurred even at the coronation of 
George VI. 

We had been summoned _ to a 
meeting with the Earl Marshal in the 
Abbey in December before the work 
began. He had taken every detail of 
the preparations into his grasp. For 
example, he was concerned that all 
new timber should have been 
carefully seasoned. “The Queen 
ascending the throne to the sound of 
groaning timber might be regarded 
as bad an omen for her reign as the 
jewel which fell from Lhe CTOWI of 
George HI at his coronation, and 
which was later regarded as presag- 
ing the loss of the American 
colonies.” he remarked. 

He set aside the whole of May for 
rehearsals. It was as well he did. It 
was difficult for elderly peers to 
follow a complicated pattern of 
movements, wearing unfamiliar 
coronets and with long robes 
sweeping their heels and in a few 
cases holding a heavy sword upright 
beneath their chins. Difficulties 
increased when the assistant bishops 
joined the rehearsals. Each bishop 
had bis own idea of a liturgical pace. 
After several fumbling starts the Earl 
Marshal's voice came loud and 
clear. “If the bishops do not learn to 
walk in step well be here all night.” 
They got the message. 

One who went off for a short 
holiday before a rehearsal felt the 
duke's firm hand. The Earl Marshal 
sent a police car to bring him back. 

He came into the Abbey, pink with 
indignation, his chaplain carrying 
his hand luggage. “Most humiliat- 
ing". he protested. “Escorted from 
my hotel by police. What on earth 
will people think T* His protest 
faltered when he saw the gaiiered 
figure of the Archbishop. 

There were problems with a few 
peers whose attendance at rehearsals 
was also obligatory. “If you are not 
at the rehearsals, you will not be 
there at all”, the Earl Marshal told 
one peer protesting that he knew it 
all. There was not the slightest doubt 
he meant what he said. The 
rehearsals were very complex, 
precariously balanced, entirely de- 
pendent on the practised timing of 
the several hundred people taking 
part. That everything went with 
great precision was due to the superb 
organization of the Eari Marshal and 
officers of the College of Arms. 

There was however, a slight fault 
in my own ministry's arrangements. 
On her arrival at the Abbey, the 
Queen would retire briefly to a room 
in the Annexe while the head of her 
procession moved down the nave. 
Her maid, inspecting the arrange- 
ments. found wc had omitted to 
supply the one item she would 
require on that important occasion 
- a muTor. We hurriedly supplied 
one. 

My ministry' had been drawn into 
the preparation since the Minister of 
Works was also Master of the 
Queen's W'orks in lineal descent 
from Gundulf. the weeping monk of 
Rochester, who had begun the 
Tower of London for William the 
Conqueror. That responsibility for 
the. upkeep of royal palaces and the 
preparation for state occasions had 
continued down the centuries. Until 
the coronation, the chief preoccu- 
pation of the ministry had been 
supporting Harold Macmillan's 
drive for 300,000 houses and the 
atomic energy programme. Over- 
night we suddenly seemed to have 
been dragged back centuries. 

A small book was placed in my 
hands written by an Abbot of 
Westminster in about 1307. It was 
the Liber Regalis-lhe Royal Book, 
and the first sentences translated 
from Latin were: “This is the order 
according to which the King has to 
be crowned and anointed. First, 
there shall be prepared a stage raised 
between the High Altar and the 
Choir...” 

That we succeeded in balancing 
the requirements of tradition with 
modem building technology was 
mainly due to our minister. David 

Eccles - now Lord Eccles. He was a 
fine administrator, he had taste, 
style and imagination. He felt that 
here was a great opportunity to lift 
people out of the bleakness of a post- 
war era where meat, eggs and sweets 
were still rationed, and where the 
bomb scars in London were stilt 
showing. He told us: “The traditions 
and ceremony axe our inheritance 
from the past, but it is our duty to 
express in colour and design the age 
we live in and the Queen who will be 
crowned.” 

He wanted io renovate London in 
the brightest colours. He had the 
wartime grime cleaned from the 
public buildings on the processional 
route. The ministry's decorations of 
the royal route were the gayest 
London had ever seen - no one will 
ever forget the great slender-arches 
spanning the Mall with their 
suspended crowns and the lions and 
unicoms in their fantasy dances 
against the sky. 

Pressmen, broadasters, film- 
makers turned to London as a bright 
light in a world darkened by the 
Korean conflict and the cold war. 
Eccles said to me: “For every 
thousand who will watch events in 
London in June, there win be a 
million who win watch through the 
eyes of the press, the film and the 
TV screen. We must be sure that 
what they see brings credit and 
dignity to the Queen and our 
country.” 

One of our problems was meeting 
the requirements of the BBC for a 
live recording of the ceremony. 
Television in Britain was still the 
growing infant of lhe media with a 
mere 1.5m licences compared to the 
ilm radio listeners and the world- 
wide audience for newsreels and 
colour films. 

Why bother, it was asked, with 
the BBC needing space for its 
cameras and high demands fqr 
special lighting. The first time we set 
up lights >n the Abbey to BBC 
requirements the result was an 
intolerable blaze of light. “Imposs- 
ible”. exclaimed the Archbishop of 
Canterbury. 

Opposition to the BBC making a 
live broadcast gathered force. Many 
were genuinely concerned that the 
live broadcast would impose an 
extra burden on the Queen during 
the long ceremony. There were aisp 
important participants in the cer- 
emony who feared that their 
slightest slip would be instantly 
transmitted to the watching millions 
and there were some who were 
horrified by the very thought of the 

They also served . • • men front 
touches to the “Queen's Beasts' 

the ministry put the finhhing 
* adorning the Abbey annexe 

intrusion. “It is absolutely intoler- 
able", said the Marquis of A. "that 
chaps in pubs should watch the 
Queen with their third pint of beer 
in their hands". 

The opposition found its final 
expression in the derision of the 
Coronation Joint Executive Com- 
mittee when the Earl Marshal 
announced that “live television 
would be restricted to the procession 
west of the choir screen but that a 
film of the ceremony would be made 
available to the BBC". I told him 
that the decision would create an 
uproar in press and Parliament. 
Indeed it was so. An angry Winston 
Churchill rose in the House of 
Commons to state that the arrange- 
ments would be reviewed. A 
chastened BBC returned to the 
Abbey a few weeks later with more 
modest lighting needs and from 
there went on to its own crowning 
triumph of Coronation Day. 

Thousands of media men poured 
into London to use the elaborate 
facilities which had been provided 
to get their accounts back to their 
countries, including the (wo Canber- 
ra bombers which carried recordings 
of the ceremony across the Atlantic 
for the US and Canadian networks. 
David Eccles did'much: to promote 
the atmosphere of gaiety, colour and 
rejoicing which turned London into 
a carnival city which the world came 
to see. I shall always remember the 
crowds dancing in Trafalgar Square 
to the rhythms of Jamaican drums 
and the voices of thousands singing 
“Wonderful, Wonderful London 
Town" as the rain cascaded down. 

Before daybreak the next day. I 
was in my place in the Abbey. 1 had 
to deal with hitches and alarms. For 
example, an enclosed position had 
been constructed behind the tombs 
on the north side lor film and TV 
cameras to record important parts of 
the ceremony including the crown- 
ing. During the night a thick coat of 
dust had filtered down onto the glass 
apertures, and the camera operators 
were in despair. I told them to save 
their tears and give me their 
handkerchiefs. Below the camera 
positions were seated three rows of 
bishops. When J explained the 
situation their astonishment chan- 
ged to amusement. I passed along 
the handkerchiefs and one by one 
the bishops rose to clean the glass 
panes above their heads. Without 
their help the world might never 
have seen the colour film and TV 
records of the day from that 
position. 

A white light came an at my 
elbow to tell me that the Queen in 
her coach had left the palace. A 
surging roar in the distance was 
drowned by the drums and trumpets 
as the first procession reached the 
Sanctuary. The rest of the pictures of 
that day are in my mind like a film 
io be recalled at will. For me, the 
most arresting incident was not the 
hushed solemnity of the crown 
upraised m the Archbishop's hands, 
but the moment when the voices of 
the choir were still and the Queen 
came through the choir screen to the 
triumph and shouts of the West- 
minster schoolboys. “Vivat Regina. 
Vivat Regina Eliza be tha. Vivat! 
Vivat! Vivat!" Before us was the 
slender and lovely young Queen 
regal, in a magnificent gown covered 
in thousands of pearls. 

The events that followed have 
been captured on colour film and 
TV - some to be shown this week. 
The solemnity, the colour, the 
dazzling spectacle of that occasion 
are on those records, but f feel they 
lack the vibrant excitement, the 
sense of participation and the 
rejoicing (hat filled the Abbey. 

At the end of that long day I read 
what another civil servant, Pepys, 
had written in his diary of the 
coronation of Charies IJ. 

“f can say that beside the sight of 
these glorious things, I may not-for 
the future trouble myself to see 
things of state and show as being 
sure never to sec the like again in 
this w orld". 

After 30 years that is also my own 
opinion. 

fln"*v— Tl 'luff UU 

Labour is fightin$ a 
civilized campaign 
against great odds, 
but it has made one 
big mistake. It has 
failed to put its case 
in a philosophical 
context, instead of a. 
purely material one. As a result it 
has enabled Mrs Thatcher to 
monopolize the moral argument. 
From the start she had one hope: to. 
deflect the attack on the unpopular 
results of her policies by transferring 
the guilt for her own failures on to 
her listeners. She does it by 
presenting herself as the guardian of 
stern “values" which alone can 
purify a gone-soft society. And, of 
course, on questions of defence she 
bangs the simple patriotic drum. 

It is a technique designed lo leave 
the Labour Party arguing about 
details instead of principles.. It 
should, of course,, have been the 
other way round. For the issues in 
this campaign are indeed moral 
ones. 

Mass unemployment, for in- 
stance, can never be a purely 
economic matter. It undermines the 
foundations of. bur society. No 
country can save itself from decline, 
spiritually even more than economi- 
cally, if it tolerates the sense of 
hopelessness among its people 
which comes from uselessness. 

Yet that mood, which is growing 
dangerously, is grist to Mrs Thatch- 
er’s electoral milL She was even 
claiming with satisfaction on TV the 
other day that the majority of young 
people in this country, including 
those who are out of work; are 
satisfied with Lhe lot she offers them 
and will vote for her. If that is true, 
she has lowered the sights of a whole 
generation. . 

The accusation would not stand, 
of course, if she could hold out any 
hope that the “purifying" process 
was coming to an end. But that she 
cannot, and will not, do. Whar 
Labour should be hammering home 
is that unemployment is politically 
necessary to her type of society - one 
in which the workforce is cowed into 
submission, in keeping with the 
“Victorian values" she invokes. 

In the some way. we are in danger 
of letting her ride away from the 
essentials of the nuclear aigurnent- 
To say that the Labour Party does 
not wish to defend this country is. of 
coarse, a malicious fitilacy. Labour’s 
whole case is that defence loses its 
meaning when the use of nuclear 
weapons is involved. We are in a 
new ball game because never before 
in human history have we been 
preparing to make war with weapons 
which would bring. global and 
irreversible catastrophe, to ourselves 
as wcU-as io the enemy. 
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Barbara 
Castle 

Michael Resdtine's parrot talk 
about “deterrence” will no longer 
do, because the tide between having 
nuclear weapons to deter and having 
them to attack is wearing perilously 
thin. If as he declares, their 
possession by the West has kept the 
peace for 34 years, then we already 
have enough of them to deter. What 
both sides are now pursuing is 
nuclear superiority. 

And as the consequence of the 
new weapons that are being 
developed grow more terrible, so 
that the arrival of even one enemy 
missile would wipe out half of 
Britain, the search for nuclear 
superiority is increasingly seen to lie 
in finding a weapon that will knock 
out the enemy before he can 
retaliate. So we are right into the 
heart of the moral dilemma which 
Mrs Thatcher refuses to recognize - 
would we be willing to use nuclear 
weapons first? 

In such a situation, the 
acquisition of new nuclear weapons 
has become the alternative, not the 
road, to multilateral disarmament. 
Yon cannot openly accuse another 
power of planning to make war on 
you, and then expect it lo lower its 
guard. The need for a non-nuclear 
strategey has become imperative in 
our own defence, as independent 
groups of military men have urged. 
But who is going to start to create 
the non-nuclear psychology if 
Britain does not give the lead? 

That is the essence of the case for 
nuclear unilateralism. A majority of 
people probably now agree that the 
installation of cruise missiles and 
the acquisition of Trident would put 
us in greater peril than we arc in 
now. It is the pursuit of overkill that 
will lead to war. for two can play 
that game. Britain's abandonment of 
unnecessary nuclear weapons would 
be a signal that the great powers 
could puli themselves back from the 
brink, a signal for which, unless wc 
believe in devils, the Soviet Union 
itself is probably waiting. In such a 
situation, the argument about 
Polaris is largely irrelevant. 

Labour's contribution to multilat- 
eral disarmament is not to trade 
weapon for weapon, but to create a 
new atmosphere and to proceed 
from there step by step towards the 
creation of .a-non-nuclear weapons 
world. It is time someone tried. 

The author is Labour MEP for 
Greater Manchester, North 

Tomorrow: John Pardoe 

Robin Marris 

Charting a path 
to recovery 

Although the Conservative Party 
has much to say about inflation and 
Labour much to say about unem- 
ployment, neither is proud to 
emphasize the fact that Britain has 
been declining economically, rela- 
tively to other countries, for many 
years. Their reticence is hardly 
surprising, since both, in different 
ways, are partly responsible. In 
sharp contrast, the Alliance faces the 
facts of the nation's decline much 
more frankly, and quite explicitly 
claims io have policies genuinely 
aimed at reversing it But its claims 
are frequently countered by the reply 
that the policies are reheated 
versions of old pro-growth policies 
which have failed in the past 

The evaluation of this contro- 
versy requires a distinction between 
“macro" and “micro” economic 
policy. Macro policy is concerned 
with demand, inflation and unem- 
ployment. Micro policy with de- 
tailed policy toward industry. Far 
from having bland or vague policies 
on the latter, the SDP and the 
Liberals have precise prescriptions 
in profusion, and these are their 
stronges L economic policies. 

They emphasize the existing 
deficiencies in industrial and vo- 
cational training and education and 
propose specific reforms of the 
apprenticeship system. For the 
greater encouragement of industrial 
competition, they suggest further 
discouragement of mergers, more 
practical assistance to small business 
and the reduction of bureaucratic 
obstacles to those businesses. The 
link between economic growth and 
education is emphasized. 

Mr Patrick Jenkin, the Industry, 
Secretary, recently defined the aims 
of his Department as "a profitable, 
competitive and adaptive pro- 
ductive sector in the United 
Kingdom". Worthy motives indeed, 
but nowhere did he mention the. 
need for better industrial education 
and planning. Why was it recently 
necessary for the Director of the 
National Economic Development 
Office to remind the Government 
that this country spends only half 
the European average on vocational 
training. 

Having said all this, I have to 
concede that my own economic 
research has also sustained me in 
serious misgivings about Alliance 
“macro” policy, mainly because n 
seemed to me to run away from the 
problem of the unions. The specific 
policies on union reform are 
blatantly schizophrenic. On the one 
hand they pronounce the fundamen- 
tal role oi unions in harmonious 
industrial relations;, on the other 
they make detailed proposals which, 
if put into law, would make Mr 
Tcbbit look like a workers' hero (for 
example the closed shop, accepted in 
principle, would in practice be 
effectively banned by a scheme 
requiring validation by. regular 
secret ballots of workers involved. 

On wage Inflation they have a 
battery of proposals which arc quite 
.unworkable without union cooper- 
ation, which they blithely believe 
could be obtained effectively in 
exchange for a promise to reflate. 
The truth is that the SDP in 
particular contains many activists 
who are deeply ami-union, but that 
it is ^also strongly influenced by 
“wets” who think quite otherwise. 

I believe that so long as they fail 
to tackle this, any alternative 
government that tries “another way" 
of recovery will fail for the same 
reasons that all the others failed. 
“Free" collective bargaining and 
Keynesian economics arc simplv 
unreconcilable. and no amount of 
tinkering can make them otherwise. 

But 1 do believe that if Britain had 
been governed continuously for the 
past half century by the kinds of 
people and policies now represented 
in the Alliance, we should now be 
not only a much richer nation but a 
much happier one. i also believe 
that brisk economic growth is 
possible for us in the future; and that 
a major precondition is that the 
Alliance does quickly succeed in 
becoming the strong alternative 
government. 

The reasons for such unfashion- 
able optimism lie in the very 
historical circumstances of our 
decline. From the Second World 
War till the early 1970s the western 
capitalist mixed economies (mean- 
ing all countries from. say. Italy 
upwards in per capita income) 
experienced spectacular economic 
jgrowth at about 4 per cent per 
annum per head of population. 
Inside the average the countries 
udnch started from the bottom- end 
of the league table, tended to grow 
faster than the others. There was a 
general impression that the whole 
system was catching up the United 
States. 

Britain was not originally at the 
bottom of the league table; in 1955 
we were second in Europe and fifth 
in the world. But we were a long wav 
behtnd the United States. Wha't 
should have happened is that as 
other countries caught up with us. 
we should have caught up wiih the 
US. As everyone knows, almost the 
opposite occurred; the other coun- 
tries not only caught us up but 
overtook us, A quarter of a centurv 
on, we are now bottom but one in 
Western Europe, and also bottom 

S^Xofthelop20countrics 

decline are 
hotly debated, go a long way back, 
and are not exclusively economic. It 
is generally agreed that it is a joint 
product of many ingredients involv- 
ing dess, education, management 
and labour But be that as it may it 
remains a fact that if we could fall 
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HOUSE PROUD POLITfCS 
Conservative politicians have 
often had a clear eye for politics 
in housing. When ffte state first 

‘intervened to build homes for 
heroes, Lloyd-Georgc’s Unionist 
coalition partners supported 
public provision on the ground 
that it would settle social 
discontents. A generation later. 
Lord Swinton minuted Chur- 
chill’s Cabinet about the practi- 
cal consequences of the policy. 
He warned of hives of socialist 
voters bunched together on 
council estates. Four years ago 
Mrs Thatcher acted on the 
warning, sensing political oppor- 
tunity in the break-up of the 
estates and the transmutation of 
council tenants into owners. 

Threading through Labour 
areas there was to be a new seam 
of owner occupier, people with a 
territorial stake, social stability, a 
respect for inheritance rights 
(and as a bonus, a disposition to 
vote Conservative). Has she not 
been proved right? Her govern- 
ment had banged mercilessly on 
the drum of "right to buy” and 
gloried in those mock-Georgian 
doors replacing municipal drab. 
The latest arithmetic of dis- 
counts for tenant purchasers 
may make questionable financial 
sense for the taxpayer, but the 
right to buy theme makes 
undoubted political sense for the 
Conservatives. 

Unfortunately owner occu- 
pation does not make a housing 
policy, nor do bargain basement 
prices for public assets suggests a 
willingness to begin Lhe much 
needed overhaul of housing 
finance. Victorian values are one 
thing: the growing dilapidation 
of the country’s extensive tracts 
of Victorian housing is another. 

We are, by any international 
test, a nation of convinced house 
purchasers, fixed on that distant 
goal of ownership in fee simple, 
often showing a yeoman distaste 
for landlordism public or pri- 
vate, and prudently aware of the 
fiscal favouritism shown to that 
form of tenure. Yet this fact - 
reflected even in Labour's mani- 
festo promise to extend home 
ownership - makes pressing 
some considered statement on 
the future shape of the rented 
sector, where 45 per cent of 
householders are still accommo- 
dated. All the manifestos fail to 
provide one. Renters are the 
poor, dependent on state support 
and lacking the wherewithal or 

motivation to buy, the elderly 
(who iifay-have been owners but 
need the specialist housing and 
support which councils" can 
provide), the infirm; they are 
also the rich-and transient, the. 
middle-income single, young 
people, and people on the move 
for jobs. 

No party appears to have 
linked housing policy and the 
conditions for renewed econ- 
omic growth. Yet these must 
include housing for migratory 
workers as well as mobilization 
of some part of that. great, 
portfolio of assets now locked up 
in the building societies, for 
example by the provision of up- 
market rented accommodation. 
Everywhere - most wonyingly in 
the Conservative manifesto - 
there is damp pessimism about 
the future of private renting' this 
reflects a refusal to face the 
inequalities of housing finance. 

For years now a housing white 
paper has been needed to address 
the rented sector as a- whole. It 
would redefine Lhe role of 
council housing, yes, as a 
“residual” however much the 
town hall managers and Labour 
councillors might dislike that 
word. But it would also give 
councils a renewed role in 
clearing the unhappy end of the 
urban private rented market 
with its poor tenants and 
unmotivated landlords in order 
to re-launch the private rental 
market free of its Lloyd-George 
restrictions on rents and tenure. 
There is a role, too. for the. 
publicly-financed but semi- 
autonomous housing associ- 
ations and their often imaginat- 
ive schemes for renting: the 
vitality of the associations is 
bought at the risk of lack of 
accountability and concealed 
bureaucracy. 

The writers of such a white 
paper would take little from the 
housing paragraphs of the mani- 
festos currently on display. All 
parties now appear modishiy to 
subscribe to the idea of “rights” 
for tenants, for example to do 
their own. repairs at the council’s 
expense: and all - especially the 
Alliance - are starry-eyed about 
the management problems aris- 
ing front, .a stpek qf. cotipcil.. 
dwellings more than half of 
whose tenants now rely on social 
security. 

For the rest the manifestos 
are unreliable on two- counts. 

One is th& numbers game which 
all goveriffrienis are tempted to 
play over! die scale of house- 
building the other is thc feet that 
any sensible.housing-policy must 
inflict some -pam. - through 

. councils;’cbjargS% reasonable 
rents, thtbu^theferosion of that 

• distortion contained in mortgage 
tax relief aud io the liberation of 
building land in-those desirable 
parts of the country where the 
jobs happen to be/ . . 

Labour is mesmerized still by 
house-building aggregates. as if: 
foundations laid, preferably at 
public expense, were rthe test of 
virtue they once were. The 
party's plans rely! on a concept of 
housing- need as an absolute 
when instead it is an unreliable 
and shifting agglomeration of 
preferences within a crude sur- 
plus of physical buildings over 
households. Thai said, Mrs 
Thatcher’s government has 
seemed complacent. Unless the 
boom in private sector building 
recently described by some does 
indeed happen, by the middle of 
the decade there will again be a 
marked discrepancy, between 
households and houses, with 
keen consequences for prices and 
social comfort. 

The government’s refusal to 
give any estimates-of the future 
course of housing demand has 
sadly been typical of an ap- 
proach that has failed to locate 
housing investment within the 
national economy- or acknow 
ledge the artificial buoying up of 
demand for housing funds 
through fiscal distortion and 
housing market imperfections 
<stamp duty, estate agency) 
protected by governments. 

Because manifestos are about 
promises to give things, to 
people, the Conservatives do not 
claim credit as they should for 
pushing council rents up to a 
more realistic level (though the 
recent spectacle of some councils 
subsidizing their rates through 
council rents suggests the process 
may be goinp too far). Sensible 
housing policy for the 1980s 
requires taking things from 
people - like the benefits of 
mortgage tax relief, some secur- 
ity of tenure, green fields needed 
for building. The Conservatives 
"with their acute sense of hous- 
ing's politics are making no such 
threats, and the other parties 
promise all things to all-men; 
housing policy suffers as a result. 

DUBLIN CASTLE IN'tHE AIR 
The New Ireland Forum opens, 
in Dublin Castle today. Dr 
FitzGerald, Mr Haughey, Mr 
Spring leader of the Irish Labour 
Party, and Mr Hume leader of 
the Social Democratic and 
Labour Party in Northern Ire-. 
land will be there with their 
respective parry delegations. The 
chairman of the gathering is a 
university president Dr Colm O 
hEocha, a spelling which pru- 
dently invests the value-laden 
name Haughey with the obscur- 
ity of its own language. Absent 
will be the political fronts of 
republican violence, which were 
not invited, and the unionist 
panics in the North, which were 
invited but did not respond. 
Merc disappointing from the 
organizers' point of view is the 
sharp rejection Ulster’s Alliance 
Party gave the invitation. It is a 
sign of the up-hill gradient in 
front of the forum that Ulster’s 
consciously non-sectarian, cross- 
community party could not 
afford to get mixed up in it at 
election lime. 

The purpose of the forum is to 
discuss and agree structures for a 
“new Ireland”, which is code for 
a form of united Ireland that 
goes out of its way to accommo- 
date the characteristics and allay 
the distrust of Ulster Protestants. 
The idea originated with Mr 
John Hume as a positive gesture 

to offset ;his party’s, negative 
posture o bstenfion-in-ad vance 
in the elections to the Northern 
Ireland Assembly last year. It has 
been taken up in Dublin with 
rather more enthusiasm than its 
merits appeared to deserve, 
partly as a life-line for the SDLP 
in the present election. 

For Dublin, and not .for 
Dublin alone, the most import- 
ant sub-plot of the general 
election in the United Kingdom 
is Sinn Fein's challenge to the 
SDLP, which directly confronts 
the constitutional politics of 
Irish nationalism with the Arma- 
lite politics of the same, and 
invites the Roman Catholic 
electorate to decide between 
them. The SDLP is vulnerable to 
the taunt that it has made no 
progress on the national issue: 
the Dublin Castle forum can be 
appealed to as movement of a 
kind. 

Being a hypothetical exercise, 
the forum is in some danger of 
falling victim to the domestic 
manoeuvring of the southern 
Irish parties. But supposing it 
does agree on the details of a 
scheme for a sovereign but plural 
all-Ireland state, its architects 
lake it on from there by 
suggesting either that the picture 
will look so attractive to Ulster 

Protestants that a transform- 
’ ation of their outlook will set in, 
or that the picture will look so 
appropriate and rational to 
British political opinion that it 
will start working on the attitude 
of Ulster unionists in earnest. 
Since Britain’s discharge of its 
responsibilities in Northern Ire- 
land is grounded and shaped by 
the settled determination of the 
majority of the province’s in- 
habitants to remain a part of the 
realm they now belong to, the 
second of these hopeful suppo- 
sitions is really dependent on the 
first, that is a transformation of 
attitudes in Ulster. 

Unfortunately for the forum 
two tendencies which had been 
working to mollify unionist 
antipathy towards joining with 
the Republic have received a 
perhaps temporary but stunning 
check. The Republic’s economic 

. miracle, which was rapidly 
closing the wealth/welfare gap 
between north and south and 
which was earning frank respect, 
has come to grief in financial 
mismanagement. And Dr Fitz- 
Gerald's crusade to purge the 
Irish constitution and political 
ethos of confessional elements 
has come to grief in the political 
fiasco of the abortion refer- 
endum, which is expected to be 
staged in July. The forum opens 
at an inauspicious moment. 

From ProfessorRoyden Harrison ,. \ negotiations with President 
Sir. The Prime Mmister rightly rand for the reco^y ofglais 
contends that this elction offers us . The brutal Truth-oftte 
the most dramatic and the most . that a. lady who jaspires To. 
. « - - -  A. tka ■fn 1'Cf /Vknftt111 
important choice since r945£ .But 
neither Mrs'Thatcher herseffnor 
foe other protagonists can daito to 
Jbave .explained the nature of .that 
choice in its philosophic tenns nor 
to have placed it in its historical 
perspective.' - • -. T • ' j, 

Alas! One looks in vain to MrRoy 
Jcnldns to - improve'. the *. debate. 
Having announced that-he come to 
break.“mould” of British politics 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

President Mattel sojrtfaerters. rthis hhmi TT a otncK • ' * 
y ofCalais! ^ attempt v>. ^ 
Af +Kui mattiir k ?. YtAiaAMfeict "ThiS.-Jrrespoosibie From Prafevutr Patrick 0 

,0 4?*** . 
into- the twenty-first century 

thTStoith .mj£ pa* ..for*- «#r; Condemnations . 
Conservativeantopgtheslujpocniey: -broken;- aiuT.left mSS^dSmestic 1,133 

of Grantham, burwoir’ido at aH for ■ - months,--.;where ^ insulation .methods are ^fwyed .^ 
tetter «tovanfeg£d and more;-' ataoStevery waTl arid wha^^hoi 

knowing part ofHfer Constituency, v* ,-advisable 16 walk late, at togm; mey . 
' ~ "• have ^emciecL S***^ve 

So let Mr Jenkuzs put his pride m 
bis pocket and imporvc’ his opptriv « 
utility. He-is'the'last and, .the best 
friend of British Conservatism. I 

be has put himself in a thoroughly ; have no . doubt that a man of stwh 
false position.' Instead of proudly 
taking •' up the mantle .of' the 
Conservative leader which is-truly 
his, he cannot break himself of the 
■habit of affecting originaflty: 

The Opposition is in -tiansition 
from Labourism to Socialism. Mrs 
Thatcher . exagertates. when, she 
suggests that this . transition -is 
complete. The mudgets and the 

literary accomplishment and-such 
continuous education will know • 
how 'to exjrfain.that “wise prejudlce” \\ 
by which:' “we are: taught to look 
with', horror on those children’ of 
their country who are prompt rashly 
to fanck (their) aged parent in pieces. 
and1 put 'him into the kettle of'. 

. .. ; 
Yours sin6ere(y,' 

bandstand!/ 
Yours faithfully - . 
R. J. HEN5HER.. . .. 
22 BiirnLStones Drive, 

'Sheffield,-- -- 
-South Yorkshire. 

Judgers are-still on stage. However, ROYDEN HARRISON. 
she is correct in discerning', a 
widening, gap between the .Labour- 
ists concerned with defending the 
existing interests of depended; 
employees and the Socialists who 
are bent on enlarging the definition' 
of those interests so as to challenge 
the existing distribution of wealth 
and the structure of power. 

At the same time the Tories 
themselves are experiencing div- 
isions which are hardly less pro-, 
found.. The Conservative tradition 
indentified with the “wets” is going 
down before the radical reaction of 
the “arids”. The process was 
inaugurated by Mr Heath, not by 
Mrs Thatcher. After all it was Mr 
Heath who diminished tbe British 
Commonwealth of Nations in 
favour of belonging to a European 
market. It was Mr Heath who 
wanted to sweep away, at a stroke, 
the whole existing structure of 
industrial relations in favour of 
some untried, radical, systematic,. 
legal jobbery. 

But it was indeed not until the 
advent of Mrs Thatcher that 
Conservatives so far forgot them- 
selves that they mounted A frontal 
anack upon the whole post-war 
social settlement The mixed econ- 
omy should be dismantled in favour 
of “small business". Comprehensive 
social services should be replaced by 
a two-tier system favourable to the 
thrifty and to the deserving poor. 
Keynes was wrong and Beveridge 
was mad when they suggested that 
Government could and should 
accept a responsibility for full 
employment. Then in an inspired 
after-thought Mrs Thatcher per- 
formed the Indian rope trick. She 
made a glorious defence of the 
outposts of Empire after the Empire 
had gone. The Falklands.. .the 
Rock.. .Hongkong. It is to be 
expected that, within the lifetime of 
the next Parliament, she will open 

Centrefor the Stiidy of Social.- 
History, . - ■ 
University of Warwick, 
Coventry. ’ 
May 26. 
From-DrScbdslian Kracmcr 

Sir. “Our competitors...”' Mrs. 
Thatcher's and Mr Tebbit’s words 

- for other countries. Is it tbe idea that 
Britain is a floating shop with gurts 
on it that has apparently won the 
hearts of the people? 

Judging by the polls the new 
business Tories seem to have got the 
mixture just right, sacrificing the old 
patrician value of “service”, the 
liberal “citizenship” or the socialist 
“comradeship” in favour of just 
winning. And so they will; and lead 
us into the selfish society, unless the 
electorate wakes, up in time to 
realize that nations run on cooper- 
ation and not on victories. 
Yours etc. 
SEBASTIAN KRAEMER. 
59 Brixion Water Lane, SW2. 

From Mr R. J. Hensher 

Sir, David Blunkett's letter (May 27) 
is a typical piece of “chip-on-the- 
shoulder” socialist demagogy. His 
implied threat that the people of 
Sheffield, faced with being “tram- 
pled into the ground in the event of 
a Tory, victory”, will rise en-masse 
and declare UDI shows that he is as 
much in touch with the people be 
represents as is Arthur Scargill with 
the miners. 

What is more apparent, and 
totally ignored by the City Council, 
is a genuine concern by local people 
that the city has become shabby, 
litter-strewn and unpleasant in 
aspect, and that the ill-considered 
policy of rates has resulted in empty 
shops, business closures and loss of 
jobs. 

There is. no great feeling of 
resentment against- the south or 

Coaceraof construes 
^ v-*- 

From Mr-Bntce'ChJvcrs . : 

Sir, Taikrof raticm^ization ^tionld 
draw attention to Labourgii.^pro- 
pqsals ift>-^establish a stittfigyned 
construction corporation; to.reprove 

.- competitive tendering requirements 
on council- building departments to 
give them a.’ ra le payer-subsidized 
trading. - advantage in the -private 

■ building market: to give “generous 
assistance”. to so-called ^workers’ 
Cooperatiyes”- and.to introduce ”de- 
casuafizathm” through a registration 
board ftw construction operatives. 

This threat of state. intervention 
detracts from the clear commitment 
in tbe Labour Parly manifesto to 
step up construction programmes. 

We . welcome that commitment. 
But we are concerned about the rate 
at which Labour would try to 
expaiKi the industry, especially in a 
situation of unfair competition 
between public and private enter 
prise. 

The industry needs a steady and 
sustaihed increase in construction 
investment - not a boom-bust cycle 
which Labour’s proposals, if imple- 
mented. would be bound to start off 
driving up costs and disrupting 
markeUL 
' Because when the cutbacks 
inevitably" come in such a cycle ii 
would not be Labour’s subsidized 
state organizations who would 
suffer, it would be free enterprise 
contractors .once again, whose 
workload, and workforces, which 
would be hit. 

We shall be looking to the next 
government, of whatever party, for 
sensible and practical policies, that 
will help to ensure future construc- 
tion needs and enable us to provide 
our services efficiently and cost-ef- 
fectively. , 

We will always oppose state 
intervention policies which would 
undermine our free enterprise, 
industry. 
Yours sincerely, 
BRUCE CfnVERS. President.. 
The National Federation of Building 
-Trades Employers, 
82 New Cavendish Street, Wl. 
May25. •- - -r 

>v juua.ui inowf rrMr„i» | ■ 
ment, demonstration a*1 ■ 
appfipmera) to be-a senousj”1^^ • 
health—;_are, jto ,say ' 
unBelpfiiL The irtipro^^™ ; 

-efficiency in * 
honing stock by- : 

yemSatioa amtrot is ; 
both OQ an individual and nat,

h*^j < 
baas. Ii can be. and h®, “T™ * 
supported by, strong cosKffecUve • 
and comfort arguments. . • 

To the best of my knowledge •■J® ■ 
existing evidence of radon 
up tn rooms of domestic dwrinnfis 
occurs only when the rate of : 
change' in those* rooms is well Bn5'‘rr • 
one half an air ntemw per hour- *v e 

have in the UK millions of post-w^r * 
houses where the air change W IS i 
in excess of two to three air eban^5 . 
per hour. The' purpose, pf the "S8VC 

it” campaign anti indeed much other .. 
technical and professional advkc 
was to encourage house owners and 
occupiers to reduce their, ventilation 
rate from the upper to the lower 
limit. Thereby not oaiy saving 
energy, but reducing draughts and 
increasing comforL.- 

Whereas h is sensible and realistic 
to point out that - there may h-’ 
problems associated with-' goin& 
below this lower limit, which 
incidentally are . associated with 
those of condensation and. mould 
growth as much as those of radon, it 
is ridiculous to suggest that such 
ventilation control will result in our 
untimely demise! 

The methodology and techniques 
for safe, sensible ventilation re- 
duction are.generally available, and 
surely, it. is not unreasonable to 
expect at this time that he who raises 
the alarm, might also be required to 
describe the way in which such 
problems can be* avoided. Horizon- 
tal membranes* (ie damp proof 
courses) in modem housing-with 
concrete floors may in new housing 
be part of the answer, but in the vast 
majority of existing housing, the 
established technology of window 
located trickle ventilators, already 
proving effective against conden- 
sation, are by sustaining air move- 
ment and airchapge alfiore realistic 
solution. 
Yours sincerely, 
P. O’SULLIVAN. ‘ ' 
The Chair of Architectural Science, 
The Welsh,School of Architecture 
Research andDevdopraenC • 
University of Wales; 
Institute of Science and Technology, 
24 St Andrews Crescent; Cardiff. 
May 26. ... ’ ■ 

RAPE OF THE COUNTRYSIDE 
Farming is the most visible of ail 
occupations and excites com- 
ment accordingly. Having 
through long years of husbandry 
created the lineaments of one 
common notion of the pictur- 
esque. it is exposed to the charge 
of vandalizing its own landscape 
whenever conspicuously differ- 
ent ways of working the land are 
introduced. This infuriates farm- 
ers. who regard themselves with 
some reason as models of the 
productive efficiency which 
everyone pays homage to. When 
grubbing out hedges, or flailing 
them, or ploughing uplands, or 
draining wetlands, they are 
gainfully employed filling the 
nation’s breadbasket. They arc 
also incidentally removing the 
cover for birds, mammals and 
insects, destroying the habitat for 
aquatic plants, retricting public 
access, or changing the fece of 
England for the worse: and they 
must expect to hear about it. So 
they had better brace themselves 
against some reaction to the 
rape explosion - oilseed rape 
that is - which can now be seen 
in all its lurid glory, supposing 
the sun comes out again. 

Rape burst smears great 
blocks of countryside with a 

chemical yellow in the month of 
May. It spills over the decent 
verdure of early summer tike a 
phosphorescent slick. So strident 
is the pigment and so intense the 
glare that motorists in the 
eastern counties complain of 
rape blindness in certain tights. 
There used to be fields of 
buttercups at this time of year - 
there still are in backward parts 
of Somerset - but the rape.tracts 
are as far removed from that 
idyll as margarine, their end 
product, is from butler. 

Twelve years ago it was only 
the odd field here and there that 
exhibited these symptoms, in- 
tended. it was erroneously sup- 
posed, to fill the mustard pots of 
England. Rape took off in the 
middle seventies. Before that it. 
did not appear in the main series 
of British agricultural statistics. 
More ground was.given to hops- 
than rape. Now it covers 450,000 
acres, outstripping oats,- .and is. 
spreading. . 

It owes its startling rise first to 
the plant t breeders who devel- 
oped varieties with much re- 
duced eruric acid content, so 
making its oil: suitable *for 
blending in margarine and cook- 

ing oil; it owes something to its 
convenience as a break crop for 

early harvesting, which gives 
good entry for succeeding winter 
cultivations; and it owes its rise 
not _ least to the Common 
.Agricultural Policy which aims 
at greater self-sufficiency in 
vegetable oils and underpins the 
market for oilseed rape by means 
of intervention prices. The EEC 
has come to tbe point of being a 
net exporter of rapeseed oil. But 
there is still scope for import 
substitution of other vegetable 
oils, and so no sign of a lel-up in 
the yellowing of England. 

It shall be left to the NFU to 
juggle with the untenable prop- 
osition that a rape field in full 
blare is a thing of beauty. The 
name Van Gogh is sometimes 
murmured in defence. That is to 
insult the artist He worked with 
a brush not a spray can- His 
yellow fields are gashed with 
poppies. Rape flowers before the 
poppy comes, and even if the 
poppy were to show its head 
herbicidal mania would do for it, 
just as pestiridal mania does for 
the poor bee, who alone among 
God’s creatures likes the look trf 
all that yellow. 

Limits of Wessex 
From Mr Davyd Robyns. Wessex 
Regionalist candidatefor Woodspring 

Sir, It is the privilege of foe press to 
choose the style in which to report 
events but errors of feet cannot go 
unchallenged. Your correspondent, 
Alan Hamilton (“Wessex, the ‘one- 
issue’ party”. May 24), alleges our 
Wessex region to be “a considerably 
bigger place than that defined either 
by Thomas Hardy or the Alliance 
Green Paper on regional govern- 
ment. 

Hardy’s views are stated quite 
dearly in his general preface to the 
Wessex Edition of 1912. The action 
of the novels may have been 
concentrated in those parts of the 
region with which Hardy was most 
familiar but there can be no doubt 
as to its intended extent: 
Tbe hair-dozen counties--here re-united- 
under the old name of Wessex ... a 
province bounded on tbe north by the 
Thames, on the south by the English 
Channel, on the east by a line running 
from Haylmg Island to Windsor Forest 
and on the west by the Cornish coast... 

large towns and ports tending to mark 
the outline of Wessex - soefa as Bath, 
Plymouth. The Start Portland Bill. 
Southampton, etc. 

The Green Paper to which 
reference was made is an SDP 
consultative document — it is not 
the official policy of either party and 
in feet delineates two, overlapping 
but different definitions of the 
Wessex region, neither of which 
corresponds to the traditional 
Wessex. It is because we believe that 
regional government - should be 
based on the correct use of historic 
identities and not on their misuse as 
mere labels for functionally-defined 
areas that we are contesting this 
election directly. We are not 
impressed by schemes which, like 
the 1972 Local Government Act, 
manipulate identity for bureaucratic 
ends. 
Yours faithfully, 
DAVYD ROBYNS. 
16 Newlands Green, 
Courtfields, 
Clevedon. 
Somerset, .. . 
Wessex. 

Backing for Beiurdt 
From Mr Adam Furgusson. MEP for 
West Strathclyde (Conservative) 

Sir. Your leader today (May 20) 
‘"Backing- for Beirut”, asserts: “On 
the pressure side, what is missing at 
present is a strong reaffirmation of 
European views on Lebanese sover- 
eignty, coupled with strong reminder 
of Syria's obligation to respect it”. ■- 

No, Sir. Yesterday, in the 
European Parliament in Strasbourg, 
just such a strong statement and 
reminder were given in a resolution 
which had overwhelming inter-party 
and international support. 

Characteristically enough, a Leba- 

People’s route 
From Mr R. E. Ross   
Sir, The People’s March for Jobs 
1983 is converging on London. On 
Tuesday, May 31 it was due to pass 
throught Harpenden on its route 
from Luton to Kernel Hempstead. 
For reasons of traffic safety, it has 
been diverted down the A5, which 
passes through miles of empty 
countryside, and thus it is diverted 
away from the consciousness of a 
prosperous commuter town. 

The unwillingness to face some 
traffic disruption seems a . sad 
reflection of the dull indifference of 
the South-east (where unemploy- 
ment rates are nevertheless uncom- 

nese delegation was present during-. fortaWy high) to the desperation of 

A searching look 
From Mr J. Leslie Nightingale 

Sir. Some 30 years ago a parry of 
boys from Hull. Grammar School 
returned to their native city after a 
holiday in Holland. On leaving the 
ferry all the boys and two assistant 
masters passed safely through the 
customs. The only member of the 
party to be stopped and to have his 
baggage searched was myself - the 
Headmaster. 
Yours truly, 
J. LESLIE NIGHTINGALE. 
11 Marshall’s Roach 
Rounds Northamptonshire. / . 

Founding Shelter 
From Sir Robert Megarry. FBA r 

Sir, An article' in your' issue of April; 
27 described Mr Qes Wilson- as. 
“founder of - Shelter”. He did. 
indeed, from early days, do much’to 
make Shelter what ft is; bin - the 
credit for being the founder belongs 
not to him but to the Reverend 
Bruce Kenrick. 
I am. Sir; your obedient servant, 
R. R MEGARRY. ‘ 
5 Stone Buildings. ....... 
Lincoln’s Irm,wC2. 

Saving parish records 
From the Reverend W. H. Pick and 
Mr C. T. A. Burgess 

Sir, We write from the parish of St 
Cuthbert, North Meols, in the . 
diocese ' of. Liverpool which is. 
fortunate to possess intact parish 
registers from 1S94 and many other 
ancient documents. Our registers 
have recently been restored and 
rebound. They are now kept in a 
proper document chest within the, 
church. They are available, at our 
discretion, for inspection. 

We believe that the lessons of the 
past war should not be forgotten. In 
any'future civil or military disturb- 
ance the risks of serious damage pr 

■ loss would be lessencd;by the wide 
dispersal of precSotis targets: Our 
registers would have'tobe stored at 
the County Record Office, Preston 
just by the railway" Station close to 
the. main tine from "London.to 
Scotland. We .think our ■ treasures 

- will be safer for future generations in. 
the peace of North Meqls church/ 
Yours faithfully, 
W. JL PICK, Rector, 
C T. A.BURGESS, Churchwarden, 
20 Bankfidd Lane, 
Southport; - - ■ 
Merseyside. 

the week, led by Mr Kamel El- 
Assad, President of. the. Lebanese 
Parliament. Mr Shimon Peres, 
Leader of the Israeli Opposition, was 
also there with his delegation. Last 
month a high Syrian delegation 
visited us, maintaining against our 
protestations that any bilateral 
israel-Lebanon settlement would 

/‘compromise” Lebanese sover- 
' eignty. . , 

The proposition stands1 that 
uEuropean” opinion is of much 
more significance outside than 
inside the Community. 

With great respect - what is 
missing is consistent coverage by 
The Times of the place where that 
opnion is first given wings. All three 
countries. Lebanon, Syria and Israel, 
have already got the message. 
I remain. Sir, Your obedient 
servant, 
ADAM FERGUSSON, 
9 Addison Crescent, WI4. , • • 

Test of faith . 
From Mr Harold Ingham 
Sir, It has no doubt occurred to 
many of the readers - of Mr 
Solzhenitsyn's recent article' and 
subsequent correspondence in your 
columns that some of the most 
appalling examples of cruelty and 
brutality are constantly seen to take 
place in areas where those respon- 
sible are most strident in proclaim- 
ing tbeir respect for the deity in 
Northern Ireland, the Near East and 
Iran. 
Yours faithfully, 
HAROLD INGHAM, 
4 Christ Church Avenue, 
Tunbridge Wells, Kent. 

Enforcing lhe law. 
From MrS. T. Faftm 

the marchers from the rest of 
Britain. 
Yours faithfully, 
R. E. ROSS, 
21 Connaught Road, 
Harpenden, 
Hertfordshire. 

The Denver Boot 
From Lady Sugden ■ - 

The1 janitor of: the University 
halls of residence in Edinburgh used 
to make the rounds of vehicles 
which were not parked according to 

1 his rules and' paint a very big 
r whitewashed X on the driver’s side 
of .every windscreen. This added 
considerably to the merriment of the 
Edinburgh Festival, though rather 
more in retrospect than at the time; 
the1 janitor certainly1 enjoyed it. 

I would commend the practice to 
the Metropolitan Police as a greater 

’ economy than the dreaded Denver 
BooL 
Yours faithfully, 
MARIAN SUGDEN, 
Trinity HaB,' 

• Cambridge. 
i  ... 

Hooked on the fly 
from Mr A. L. Maycock 

Sir,‘Before a new myth is created by 
John Hewish (May 21); may I say 
titat fly fishing on beautiful Lady- 
bower Reservoir and secluded small 

lakes here in- the North-West for 
tasty,. hard-fighting rainbow and 
brown trout stocked especially for 

-our.enjoyment is indeed the sport 
. for the many. Hurray! 
Yours, etc., 
A. L MAYCOCK, 
59 Old Hall Road, 

- Sale, 
Cheshire,. 

.. the. fine was imposed it. would be in where certain categories of defend- 
the. financial interest of the -defend- ants are prepared to continue* to 

. ant to carry‘on paying fines, or the . flout the law and face continuous 
Sir. Your leading article tif Aprif 30; particular practice which- Jed to the prosecution and are not prepared'to 
on the tise made by local authorities prosecution imposed. ..unnecessary. accept that; a conviction resulting 
of Section. 222 of the -Local misery and suffering on the inhabir ' .from such.a prosecution should 
Government Act-1972 « not only Hurts of the area/as'-'ii’ die- case, ia automatically to the cessation of 
mistaken.Jbut expressed'® point cn/prosecutions•.:relatingto. :iwise vifteir trading or other, obnoxious' Sir, It-is a myth that water swii-u 
view which n totally tlhfeir toJocalntfisance. ... activities, there is no choice forthe down : the,, plug-hole in different 
government and -those employed in: - . Courts arc very wary of'.anx local authonty,.except to proceed by* dweetioris- in the northern 
it- «Kafiaon of administration power'' way of an injunction, if the public'. southern hemispheres. In-mv hZ?? ...l t. J . ' ' '— ' i the ntW. nflan. lTl' P«rt. M Arttchu f I 1 •   . r nOUSC 

Wayward water 
From Professor John Laurie 

- which tend to curtail, the rights of , interest and the rules of law are,u> be in' Port. Mofosby (11» southTt 
-.individuals and memhere of tie preserved and upheld. • 1. doubJe-sink'unit in the 

pufiltc and it’is the experience of ~ water goes down ‘.t^e 

it should be pointed-out that'the- which tend to curtail, the rights of, interest and 
occasions wljeij it becomes aeces^ -* 
arv to resort to powers granted 6y puouc ana it is the experience 
Section 222 are few and rar betweeff -. roosi locai authorities that unlessrit . Yours faithfully 
and these powers only become.'■can-beestablished beycyidperadveii- s T FAHM.Chieft 
useful in cases where local autb- ture that the manifest interests of the Islwvn BOroueh fYuufJi, 
orities have prosecuted successfully. • inhabitants of the local authority ~ 
in the courts and the defendant has area demand it,, the High Court will 

not be prepared to grant an 
injunction pursuant to Section .222 
of the Local Government Act 1972. " 

In cases such as Sunday trading. 

persisted in ignoring the decision of 
the courts, either because the. 
maximum fine prescribed by law is 
so low, that in the context in which 

Civic Cenne,; 
Blackwood Road, 

• Pontilanfraith, 
Btadcwood;-:’ . 

•'Gwent 
Mayl(L . 

.anticlockwise. 
I am $ir, 

JOHNLOURit, 
°f PTpua 

&Guinsf 

Papua New Guinea. 

- 
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COURT 
; CIRCULAR 
■■^™'gfo2» **Thc D^c 
c.r of Edinbui^ aiT|Xed ?* R°3?l Air 
•Fo^Lra^ “fV •" an aircraft 
L- or the R01®1 A,r Fotce from 

:* . I^u-TON PALACE 
rw Prince and Princess Of 

jhUflk evening anended ihe 
•-Kinc ~ Qwinccntenarv 
*- CbSrtrt * Sl George's ChapeL 

. .'.^Windsor- 

The puSr?f Edinburgh, patron and 
Yrusite. «1I auend a recepiion ai the 

T Palace of Holyroodhouse for young 
- ocopfr *h° hoYe n»ched the Gold 
..535* ^.DuJcc of Edin- 
.• Award on June-8- 

Fences* Margaret will visit the 
Haberdashers Aske s flo> s' School 
al Ehircc and open the now 
p^pBSiory department on June 30. 

I»nnc<» MargarcL Colond-in- 
iTihrC Cuecn Alexandra's Royal 
An".1 Nursing Corps, will visit ihc 
IJurficss of Kent Military Hospital. 
faiKnck on July 26. 

pniKns Margaret will carry out 
.gpgcotcnts daring “A Taste of 
Moray 1983" Week in Morayshire 
on August 20 and 21. 

princess Anne, patron of the Riding 
tor the disabled Association, will 

fc . 

COURT 
AND 

SOCIAL 

visit the Ackworth Group. York- 
yhire. on June 27. Later as 
V-’ornmandant-ip-Oiier. she will- 
visit the St John Ambulance and 
Nursing Cadets for South and West 
Yorkshire in the Leeds area. 

The Duke of Kent, a trustee of the 
Duke of Edinburgh's Common- 
wealth Study Conference (UK 
Fund), will attend the North of 
England study conference at Salford 
University on July 8. 

The Duchess of Kent will not attend 
the Ball in aid of the City of London 
Dyslexia Charity at the Dorchester 
Hotel. London, on June I. 

The Duchess of Kent wj]j not attend 
the concert to be given by the Forces 
Help Society and Lord Roberts 
Workshops at Fishmongers' Hall. 
London, on June 2. 

The Duchess of Kent will not attend 
the centenary dinner of the 
Federation Britanniquc des Comiles 
dc L'Alliancc Franchise at the Royal 
Garden Hotel. London, on June 3. 
The Duke of Kent will attend. 

The Duchess of Kent. Controller 
Commandant, Women’s . Royal 
Army Corps, will attend the annual 
conference at the Ministry of 
Defence, Whitehall on July 8. 

Princess Alexandra. Deputy Colo- 
nci-in-CTiief. The Light Infantry, 
will be present at Sounding Retreat 
by the massed bands and bugles of 
the regiment at Raby Castle. 
Durham, on June 17. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
Mr J-.Gimn 
and Mls»D.J, Ley 
The engagement is announced 
between • Jeremy, son of the laic 
Colonel W. S. B. Gunn, of Morcton- 
in-Marsh. Gloucestershire, and Mrs 
Elizabeth Tyser. of Gussagu All 
Saints. Dorset and Deborah Jane, 
eldest daughter of Mr and Mrs R. V. 
Ley. of Port on. Wiltshire. 

Mr R. R. Martin 
and Mbs F. M. MacLeod 
The engagement is announced 
be I ween Barry, only son of the late 
Mr Robert Martin and of Mrs 

.MQrtrn. of East Molcscy. Surrey, 
and Fiona, elder daughter of the late 
Prebendary Murray H. MacLeod 
and of Mrs MacLeod, of Bush Hill 
Park. Middlesex. 

Mr J. G. Smith 
and Miss H. G. Flint 
The forthcoming marriage is 
announced between John, son of Mr 
and Mrs T. J. Smith, of Marske by 
Sea. and Hazel, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Derrick Flint of Wolverhamp- 
ton. 

Marriage 

Mr R-Gray 
and Miss A. Showering 

The marriage look place on 
Saturday al Shcpton Mallet Parish 
Church. Somerset, of Mr Richard 
Gray, third son of Dr and Mrs J. B. 
Grav. of New South Wales. 
Australia, and Miss Adrienne 
Showering, elder daughter of Lady 
Showering, of 48 Hyde Park Gate. 
SW7. and the laic Sir Keith 
Showering The Rev Richard 
Fenwick officiated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by Mr Francis Showering, 
her great unde, wore a gown of 
cream silk-satin and French lace 
and a silk tulle veil. Her headdress 
and bouquet were of sweet peas. 
Alexander Hanley. Berenger Rele- 
con. Eloisc Corbett and Annunciata 
Rccs-Mogg attended her. Mr F. K. 
Showering was best man. 

A reception was held at Shar- 
eombe Park. Dindcr. Wells. Somer- 
set and the honeymoon will be 
spent in Italy. 

Theatres to 
get sponsor 
for awards 
By Christopher Warman 

Arts Correspondent 

The annual awards of the 
Society of West End Theatre, 
which in seven years have 
established themselves as prob- 
ably the most important theatre 
awards in Britain, are lo be 
sponsored by the English 
Tourist Board for the next three 
years. 

Mr Michael Montague, chair- 
man of the board, said the 
decision is in recognition of the 
London theatre's key role in 
attracting annually 30 million 
domestic and 7.5 million 
overseas visitors to the capital. 
It is estimated that more than 
three million overseas tourists 
go to the theatre, representing 
half of the total attendance at 
London theatres. 

Mr Montague added that the 
constant forecast that the lights 
would go out in the London 
theatre was “rubbish". He said: 
“The future for the London 
theatre is as strong as the talents 
of the artists, playwrights, 
composers, designers and dir- 
ectors. 

They are the theatre, noi the 
buildings. Our decision to 
become ihe sponsor of the 
SWET annual awards for the 
next three years is our recog- 
nition of where stimulus is 
needed." 

This year the eighth annual 
awards ceremony will for the 
first time take place in a theatre, 
the Theatre Royal. Drury Lane, 
on December 4. 

Forces appointments 
Rovxl Nary 
CAPTAIN: t LrtaiKJ DOLPHIN lor <H*V 
with AMTE. Au« SO and as SlW AMTE 
(NAMDlScpl 2-  . „ _ .. 
SURGEON CAPTAIN: JB Gonull. RM 
Wymouth, as SMO 10 MGRM COO Coras. 
PrrsMenl of RM Central Medical Board and 
RM CaHney. also a Medical Adviser lo 
iMGBM Training. July 17 .  
COMMANDED® A J Brtlnnbroke. 
AMBUSCADE In Olid. Seal fc A P tlaiJML 
ILLUSTRIOUS. Sepl Id: MR MarkAFIFE. 
Aun fc M I Redman. WARRIOR on jgatt of 
CINCFLEET and as FM Personnel Officer. 

SUITCCON COMMANDER: R C dark. 
DRAKE as Oder SUM Ofncvr .to _Sur9con 
Rear-Admiral tSuppt Medical Serrtemi 

CHAPLAIN: Rev J E F Rawlings. 

QuISN^AtixSwORA-S ROYAL NAVAL 

FamUlei CHnic. 

Oct 18: Men A C Brown RNH Kaslar lor 
duly RNMSSMINurse Tutor. July 2fc 
RETIREMENTS 

CAPTAIN!* M C Ctaap. Jldy T: R C Fry. 
July 7: P Lucas. July 7: D B Nolan. July 7: 
PJOldrkKr. May fc BC Youno. July7. 
COMMANDERS: J K Self. June SM: P J 
Colson. July 16 

The Army 
AIDE-DE-CAMP TO THE QUEEN: 
Brigadier A R Dwidai-WliHtt. Aide-de- 
camp lo TIIP Ouven. June I. 
LIEUTENANT -GENERAL: Sir James 
earner. vice-Chief ol Die General Stall. 

BRtCADICRS: G A Atkinson. HQRCME TA 
as Comd REME TA. June 3: M A Gardner. 
SEME as ComdL May jl: B Thomas. HQ 
PM Array as Provosl Marshal, June 3 
COLONELS: M W Bens. HQ BFHK » 
DGOS. Mav JO: J R P CumberKdpe. BAIT 
Kenya as Col a Kenya SlaH Conroe. May Z 
KjHaihaway. MOO as Gal. May 31: M C 
Owra. HQ AFCEKT iBAEi as DACOS LOO 
Dte .'Coordinator AFCp.T Mtellnaikmal 
Coord Centre. June 3: J O Payne. HQ 
BAOR as Deo Moss. June iJW Salusbury. 
TreJawny. HQ DhekcUa Garrison as 
Garrison Canal. June 1. 
UEITTEN ANT-COLONELS: J P O Beddard 
HCJ 2RGJ as CO. June fcTI Cosirtnca 
REME. MOO as SOI. May 13: J Dovnrao 
RAMC BMH HondfconjlasOonsMl. Mav 
31: M P Dowsoo REME. MOD jsSOt. June 
3: P A M GUruin 4.TDG. A 7 DG as CO. 
June 3. T T Taylor R ANGUAN. British 
And US as SOI. June 3: D J Walden B 
5KJNAL& 36 Sta ReoUVI^iCO. May 31. 
CHAPLAINS CBS Walls. Canmrk 
Garmon as SCHap. Mav 27: M M Wngtn. 
UK SP U nit SHAPE as Chap. June 1. 

BRSGAJMEBS: R C Middleton OBE Hale 
orxJi. June i: J R MantisHate RAi. Junr A 
LIEUTENANT -COLONEL: R L Jordan RE. 
June 1 

Roial Air Force 
GROUP CAPTAINS rAcUnp Air Com- 
Sodom-,>• D E_ Calflwyn. HQ Write 
Command as AIT Cranmodore Ops. June 4. 
R H Wood. MOO as DPS I. June 4.   
WING COMMANDER (Acting Croup 
CapUtaC N J G HodnetL CaMneU OtlKe. 

WUSG COMM ANDERS: J W A BOIMm. RAF 
Brunm as OC 31 Son. May 31: A J Raley. 
Ankara as Sersicr AUache. June I: K C 
Foster. RAF Brize Norton JATE Trials and 
Des HopmenU June 3. C D Alesander. I ol R 
SMnmorr as Regional Cdr. May 31: P 
Flnjvrv. HQAFSOUTH as CHF APP. De- 

UQL'AQrKiN LEADERS,. (ACtlnO Wmo 
Commanderr E Bonks. RAF Uxnndpe a: 
Principal Dlrecior Music. June 2: J H 
Thompson. HAT CuUTSioii as OC 3 Son. 
June 4. 

Jumbo concise crossword solution 
ACROSS: 1 Act of Positive discrimination 15 Breeching 16 Vaporisor 
J7 Larges! 18 Situational 19 Answers 20 Chapter 21 Armhole 23 Ordeal 
24 At a Idler date 27 Oolitic 29 Schooner 31 Ebulliency 35 Arrogance 
36 Glycerine 37 Florins 39 Lacunae 41 Icosahedron 44 Placebo 
46 Rivulet 47 Extemporise 48 Ailment 49 Emitter 51 Banishing 53 Like 
talon SS Sysiemless 56 Sloe-eyed 57 Pfennig 59 Alpine flower 
62 Smudgy 64 Enthral 66 Erratic 68 Scalper 69 Year of grace 
71 Retrain 72 AndanU'oo 73 Maharishi 74 Winners unsaddling 
enclosures 
DOWN: 1 Ambassador at large 2 Twenty toiler 3 Facia 4 Orifice 
5 Ingenious device 6 Invalid 7 Explanatory 8 Inrush 9 Cassette 
10 Irresoluble 11 Illicit 12 Atria 13 Inertia 14 Notoriety 22 Octagonal 
25 Rhino 26 Here we go 28 Conjectural 30 High octane 32 Lift plank up 
33 Naivete 34 Piercingly 38 Shooting galleries 46 Civvies 42 Arms sale 
43 Needled by unman 45 Aflotraeni 50 Treen 51 Bishop's pawn 52 Iced 
martini 54 Liner hawser 55 Scarecrow 58 Per ardua 60 Puritan 
61 Facings 63 Daylong 64 Epochal 65 Opened 67 Trade 76 Guru 

The newly constructed town hall at Chester-Ie-Sireet, which *ioolc8 more like a nuaodupfsLCtors7'- 

Alien, but on acquaintance innnensely popular 
It might be thought a singular decision 
to hold the formal dinner celebrating 
ihc 1100th anniversary of the town of 
Chesicr-le-SirceL in co Durham, in the 
staff restaurant of the local town hall, 
particularly when the dinner was to be 
addressed by Lord Ramsey of Canter- 
bury and Dr David Bellamy, *hc 
botanist, and especially when the event 
was commemorating the arrival in 
Chesier-le-Sireet of St Cuihberfs relics 
and attendant scholars from Lindis- 
farne. bestowing on the tiny comm- 
unity something over 100 years of 
short-lived glory before the St Culh- 
bert’s circus lit ouL once more, for the 
greater security of Durham. 

The dinner on Friday, therefore, was 
a great occasion requiring a notable 
place: why not Lumley Castle with its 
baronial trappings, just across the 
river? 

The decision was taken because the 
new town hall, complete for barely a 
year, has a quality unmatched by any 
oLher building in the locality save the 
historic church, and is one of the best 
buildings to have been created in the 
north of England since the Second 
World War. 

The town hall lies relatively isolated 
at the top end of the town, surrounded 
by car parks and other civic buildings. 
It is not recognizable as a town hall, 
being a rectangular, sleek box with a 
long, ridged, sloping roof. It looks mare 
like a microchip factory; and the 
flagpoles and tiny, discreet signs, do 
little to alter that impression. 

In any case, perhaps a modern town 
hall with its tax-gathering and adminis- 
trative duties is becoming a microchip 
factory. 

It has a relationship with the town 
you might liken to E.T. - dearly alien, a 
bit odd. something to be approached 
timidly buL on acquaintance, some- 
thing which becomes immensely 
popular. That is particularly the case 
with the restaurant which is hired out 
for parties, discos etc and U in constant 
demand. 

The design of the building sets out to 
overcome any timidity by straddling a 
public footpath so that ratepayers may 
walk right through the building on their 
normal business, glancing right and left 
to keep an eye on their functionaries at 
work. 

Inside the building the footpath takes 

the form of a glazed malL dominated 
from on high by gijjEjitic white 
trunking, like stubby tentacles or 
tendrils, which penetrate right up into 
the glazed vault itself 

The colour coding is eleven most 
things in the mall below roof level are 
blue; the council chamber exudes a 
pinkish glow; the restaurant (on a split 
level, thus offering the possibility of a 
medieval dais) is a confection ofgreens; 
and the main offices are restrained in 
pinstripe greys and creams. 

The character of the building is high- 
tech: that is to say, it is a building 
which derives its character from its 
metal structure, from its catwalks and 
services and there is no attempt, to 
create a different “town hall" character 
on top. 

It is an architectural approach largely 
confined to factories, with the possible 
exception of the Sainsbury Centre Art 
Gallery, in Norwich, by Norman 
Foster, to which certain parts of this 
building notably the spiral staircase 
down into the finance depart men L 
have a strong similarity. 

Yet the quality and excitement of the 

result is undeniable, far in excess of 
most other postmodern town halls, 
many of which are many times the size 
and greatly more expensive. 

The main redeeming feature of the 
exterior is a pair of semicircular gable 
ends to the glazed mall, which protrude 
above the roof and act as beacons to the 
central spine of the building. It is not 
quite the same as emphasizing the front 
door or main entrance, but it performs 
the same function. The gables are 
celebrated by a sunburst motif and,, in 
one of them, a clock fiKe. There is 
something about the sheer joy of that 
detail that is reminiscent of Durham. 

For all that, however, the rest of the 
building's exterior is peculiarly blank, 
communication nothing. It could 
indeed be, as is said of a certain tower 
in Pekin, the “Ministry of Certain 
Things". But at nighL when its form 
becomes a rich glow in the darkness, 
only the in tenor matters. Those 
attending the dinner were indeed 
fortunate. 

Charles McKean 
Architectural Correspondent 

Latest appointments 

Mr Richard Bmy (above) head of 
Technical Studies al the Guildhall 
School of Music and Drama, is to be 
Dean of Technical Arts of the Hong 
Kong Academy for Performing Arts. 
Other appointments indude: 
Sir Anthony Lloyd to be a deputy 
lieutenant ofEast Sussex. 
Mr David Poole to be President of 
the Royal Society of Portrait 
Painters. 

Birthdays today 
Professor W.H.F. Barnes. 74; 
Lieutenant-General Sir Alexander 
Cameron. 35: Sir Clement Chester- 
man. 89; Mr W.p. Clcland. 71: Mr 
Ray Cooney. SI: Mr R.E Enlhovcn. 
83: Sir Hywel Evans. 63: Mr Max 
Fisher. 61: Lord Gardiner. CH. 83: 
Mr John Gilroy. 85: Mr Benny 
Goodman. 74; Air Marshal Sir 
Reginald Hariand. 63: Mr A.R. 
Moore. 65: Mr Rowland Sanders. 
87; Mr Julian Symons. 71; Mr Bob 
Willis. 34: Lord Zuckerman. OM. 
79. 

Kennedy 
Scholarships 
The Trustees of the Kennedy 
Memorial Trust announce that 12 
Kennedy Scholarships tenable in the 
academic year 1983/84 have been 
awarded as follows: 
tlmrvwd (Jnfrarafty: dirtstoftfier Bourttn. 
CniWi Oolhrar. CambrMwr Mark Forfc 
Lincoln CoUrac. Oxford: Barry Gardiner.» 
Andrews UnK-enJIy. Conn Grrmamt SI 
CuivvlncT CoOeqs. Oxiortt SWPhM 
UilngMOnc. Clare Coflrqe. C-Hndrldae-. 
Norman Marlin. H'arcew CoUcer. Oxford: 
Adam Swift. BallHri CoDraie. Oxford: Miles 
Taylor. Queen Mary CoUw. London. 
Moira Mature. Emmanuel CoUeor. 
CatnbrkMr. Room Wood. University 
Colleoe. London. . 
MnacHuaatta ItfMtaiM o*Taohnotofly: 
Grata Alexander. HOMnton CoDryr. 
Cambridge: Reginald Con. Haffletd 
polylertintc. 

Raiders steal 
from churches 
Country parsons throughout 
Lincolnshire, have been warned 
io lock up their valuables after a 
series of raids in which silver, 
candlesticks and period furni- 
ture have been stolen. 

There have been nine such 
thefts from unlocked churches 
in the county in recent weeks 
and detectives think they may 
be connected with 16 similar 
burglaries in Norfolk. 

Saleroom 

Millet’s peasants 
attract attention 

By Geraldine Norman, Sale Room Correspondent 

Three works by Jean-Fran- 
co is Milieu the great French 
Realist painter, whose peasant 
scenes influenced artists 
throughout Europe in the bur 
nineteenth century, were the 
centre of attraction at Christie’s 
sale of nineteenth-century 
paintings and drawings in New 
York on Friday. 

Two fine drawings from a 
deceased estate ran far beyond 
estimates, but an important oil 
from the same source failed to 
sell. 

A drawing entitled “La 
femme au puits". showing a 
peasant woman at work in a 
farmyard, made the unexpected 
sum of S258.500 (unpublished 
estimate 5100.000 to $150,000) 
or £160.559. It is a small work 
(11 by 9in) in chalk and pastel 
and thought to date from 1866. 
There is a later pastel of the 
same subject in the Louvre. 

The second chalk-and-pastel 
drawing, entitled “La becquee. 
with a mother feeding little 
children in a cottage doorway, 
sold for S247.500 (estimate 
S70,000 to $100,000) or 

£153,726. Both came from the 
estate of Florence E. Dickerman 
and went to anonymous buyers. 

However, the most important 
oil of the Dickerman estate, 
entitled “Le berger”, a shepherd 
with his sheep grouped behind 
him at sunset was bought in at 
$180,000. the unpublished esti- 
mate having been about 
$250,000 to $300,000. 

Other notable pictures in the 
sale included “La confidcnie”. 
by James Tissou two fashion- 
ably dressed • women, with 
parasols and fans, exchanging a 
confidence in a woodland glade, 
al $88,000 (estimate $60,000 to 
$80,000). or £54,658. The price 
was modest compared with 
some recent Tissots, and the 
painting was bought by Umeda, 
a Japanese dealer. 

There were two liny paintings 
by Carl Spitzweg. the sought 
after Munich Realist. “Wan- 
derer a us dem Weg", at $44,000 
(estimate $30,000 to $40,000) or 
£27.329, and “The Angler", 
only 5in square, at $33,000 
(estimate $3,000 to S5,000) or 
£20,496. 

Pope to visit shrine at 
Lourdes in August 

Rome (Reuter) - Pope John 
Paul announced yesterday that 
he will visit the shrine of 
Lourdes, in south-west France, 
on August 15. 

Speaking after the weekly 
Angel us prayer to pilgrims 
gathered in St Peter's Square, 
the Pontiff said he had intended 
to visit Lourdes in July, 1981. 
but had been unable to do so. 
He was shot and seriously 
injured by a Turkish gunman in 
May of that year. 

Lourdes is the town where in 
1858 Bernadette Soubirous. a 
peasant girl aged 14, said she 
had visions of the Virgin Mary. 
At the same time a spring 
appeared and miraculous heal- 
ings were later reported to have 
taken place. 

Since then millions of pil- 
grims have visited the shrine. 

The Vatican said that the 
only information on the visit 
was that it would last 24 hours. 

The Pope declared: “I intend 
to make a pilgrimage to Lourdes 
on August 15 to celebrate before 
tbc Grotto of Massabidlcs the 
solemnity of the assumption to 

heaven of the Virgm_Mary“- 
Thc visit will coincide with 

the Feast of the Assumption on 
August 15, the day on which the 
church says the Viigin Mary 
was assumed in body and soul 
into heaven. 

Water from the spring in the 
grotto is said to have miracu- 
lous healing powers. Pilgrimag- 
es to the site received official 
ecclesiastical recognition in 
1862. and a church was built 
above the grotto. 

The Pope said that he was 
making the visit after invi- 
tations from the Bishop of 
Lourdes and the chairman of 
tbc French Bishops' Confer- 
ence. 

He added that he was 
particularly happy to be going 
to Lourdes during a holy year. 
“J intend to pray to the Virgin 
Mary... that she be for every 
man the way which leads to her 
holy son". 

The visit will be the nine- 
teenth made outside Italy by the 
Pope since he became Pontiff in 
1978. He will make a week-long 
visit to Poland next month. 

700 young 
musicians 
to compete 

By Our Arts Staff 
More . than 700 entries are 
expected for the fourth, biennial 
BBC Television Young Music- 
ian of the Year competition, 
which is to take place next year 
with £7,000 in prizes. 

The competition which the 
•BBC emphasizes is not intended 
as a “leg up ioto the musical 
profession" but rather a show- 
case for young performers, is 
open to those under 19 years of 
age in May. 1984, who have 
reached the standard of distinc- 
tion at Grade 8 in the 
examinations of one of the 
Schools of Music by the closing 
date for the competition, July 1, 
1983. 

Through a series of auditions, 
the best 44 competitors go the 
the Royal Northern College of 
Music, in Manchester, for the 
televised finals next Easter. 

The lop four will each play a 
concerto with the BBC Philhar- 
monic Orchestra, conducted by 
Bryden Thomson, at the Free 
Trade Hall. Manchester, and 
the winner then goes to Geneva 
for the European final with the 
winners of six other national 
contests. 

Last year more than 20 
million viewers in eight Euro- 
pean countries watched the 
international final, in which 
Anna Markland, a pianist aged 
17 from WirraL in Cheshire, 
represented the United 
Kingdom. 

The competition is divided 
into four classes, piano, wind, 
strings and brass, and in 
addition to the usual prizes 
there is to be a new bursary in 
memory of Waller Todds, 
founder of the competition, 
who died this year. 

The bursary will be awarded 
by the BBC to a young musician 
who does not reach the concerto 
final “but . shows great 
promise". 

MY New 
Iff 34-35 N 

New Bond Street, Tel: <oi) 493 
34-35 New Bond Siren, W lA 2AA 

Sotheby’s 
FOUNDED 1744 W 

8080 

Tuts. :is: Afovr (11 am) British & Irish Pottery it 
Porcelain. KW 1st June. (11 am & 2.30 pm) 
Topographical Paintings, Watereolonrs, Drawings & 
Prints. Fri 3rd June (11 am) English Oak Furniture. 
(11 am 4:2 pm) Postage Stamp* and Postal History of 
East Africa. Mem. Stk June (2.30 pm) Icons 

Bloomfield Place 
TeL yjl)493 8080 off New Bond Street, « 1 
Mm. 5ih Junr. (11 am & 2 p») and following da}- (11 am) 
Printed Books 

Catakgun may beptm&uedm an laknms vr h fen 
OaskSKi Defmmm, Setktky Parke Bemtt Sr Gx, o, 
SmasLurnstd, r IS. TheMum* Cam, Mamabant. 
Bedford. TABedjetJ41m 

Conduit Street, Faa Sale Service 
Td- (01) 493 8080 2b Conduii Street, W1R 9TB 
Thun. 2nd June (II am & 2.30 pm) 18«h, 19th & 20th 
Century British & European Paintings, Drawings & 
Watercolours, Decorative, British & Modern Prints, 
Old Master Paintings 

Chester, Cheshire Tel: (0244) 315531 
Tun. 7th June (10.30 am) Ceramics & Glass. Wtl 8th 
June 110.30 am) Silver & Jewellery. Thun. 9th June 
(10.30 am) at Saltney Saleroom, Collectors’ Items 

Pulborough, West Sussex Teh (07982) 3831 
Tuts. 7th June (10.30 am) Furniture & Collectors* 
items. Wed. 8th June (10.30 am & 6 JO pm) Pointings, 
Weapons, Medals, Mbitaria. Thun. 9th June 
(10.30 am) European & Oriental Ceramics, Glass. 
fri JOrn June (10-30 am) Silver 

Alnwick Castle, Northumberland 
Enquiries, Td: (02H) 315531 
la nd of Northumbria Historic Churches Trust 
MON Sih June (11 am & 2 pm) Pictures, Silver & Hated 
Wares, jewellery. Ceramics & Glass, Wine, 
Furniture, Carpets. Worts of Art, docks A Watches 

Amsterdam Td: (20) 24 62i5/6 
102 Rnkin, 1012 KZ • 
Mm. 8th June (7 JO pm) Jt following 9 weekdays (10.30 am 
& 2 pm) Decorative Worts of Art & Paintings 

Zorich. Banr an Lac Hotel 
Teh (411)221 1650 
Thun. 9th June (10 am 42 pm) Brand Collection of 
Coins, Phrt 1IL FrL IQtkJwus (10 am 8t 2.30 pm) 
European Metalwork. &o. J It* >ac{2J0 pen) 18th, 
J?lh & 20iJj Century Swiss Paintings 

\ 
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Latest wills 

Charity bequests 
from £2 ra estate 

Mr Theodore Emmanuel Rodocar 
nachL of Tidmington. Shipsion-oo- 
Siour. Warwickshire, left estate 
valued at £2.709.906 net. 

He left: £10.000 each to the 
National Association of Alms- 
houses. the Royal National Lifeboat 
Institution and the Army Benevo- 
lent Fund. 

Diana Marchioness of Exeter, of 
Burgh lev House. Stamford. Lincoln- 
shire. widow of the sixth marquess, 
left estate valued at £967.789 net. 
Mr Thomas Threlfall. of Kirkham, 
Lancashire, left estate valued at 
£93.498 neL He left £30,000 to the 
Imperial Cancer Research Fund. 

Other estates include (net, before 
lax paid): 
Herbert. Mrs Ailccn Dorothy, of 
PotiUon. Gloucestershire ^450.008 
Yates. Mrs Marjorie Mary: of 
Chichester. Wesi Sussex.M.JES24.760 
-Stanford, Mrs Gladys, of New 
Milton, Hampshire.. £216.772 
BockncU, Mr Arthur of Bosiagsiolte. 

£228,157 
Crumby. Brigadier Leslie Herbert of 
Dartmouth .£276.09] 
Fmmott. Mr Barnard of Silsden. 
West Yorkshire  £199,408 
Evans, Mr Granville Morgan of 
Prestwich  £182,580 
Jones. Mr Samuel Edward of Sutton 

£206,762 
South, Grace Hamlyn of Cardiff 

£245,726 
Ward, Mary Arundel! of Bath* 

£206,990 
Way, Miss Marion Dorothy of 
Goni%-by<Seauu..u..,,. £140,278 

Church news 
Appointments 
Tho Rev W R D Almnder. War of 
Caulden and Wdlerfafl. and Prtal ln- 
chime of Cation and Gnndon. dtarrar of 
LKfifleWf. vo bo Vicar of SI Luke wttti Si 
Philip. Blackburn. dloceM or Blackburn. 

The Rrv D J Ban. Curalr of SI 
Ctuhiserfu. Darlinalan. dtacew of 
Durham. Io be vicar of Holy Trinity. 
Winoalc. with SI Frauds. Hun on Henry, 
some dloccw 

The Res C H Semon. Curate of 
Hoavitrcc. dlocne of Eaeler. lo bo 
residentiary Prlcd lndunt of Broad- 
cfjru. same dnccse. 

Thc Rev S L BeasanL Team View of Si 
John the BanOM and Sl Andrew's. 
Wwindon. diocese of Bristol, to be Team 
view deshatafe. Chrtu Church. Eston. ra 
Dw Estun and Nomuuiby Team Ministry, 
diocese of York. 

The Rev R H Chubb lo be Chaplain lo 
Uw Deaf. dJoecw Of BMstof. 

The Rev C EveroU-Aflcn. Team Vicar 
in charge of Sl Thonra. Hofispur. 
BcaconsflrM. diocese of Oxford, lo be 
Rector of South wide dtacesc Of 
Chichester 

The Rev M E Conaway. 10 be Vicar of 
Si Mary's. South BcnfleeL dlocose of 
Chelmsford. __ 

The Rev J W C Oodccfc. Rector of 
Dunchldeock and ShUlingford Sr George 
wtlh Ids. diocese of Exeler. lo be also 
Rural Dean of henn. same diocese. 

The Right Rev R C O Ooodchlld. lo be 
Assistant Bishop, dioono of Exeter 

The Rev A Graham, vicar of Sl Helen. 
StaptefOnL diocese of Southwell, lo be 
Vicar of Burton Joyce with fhiitoift. same 
diocese. 

The Rev J H Hammond, permission lo 
officiate, diocese of Exeler 

The Rev p Hancock. PrRW-ln-charge of 
Charieloa with Budtland-taut-Salim. Easl 
PorUemouin. South Pool and ChlvelstOfie. 
dioceoe of Exeter, to be incumbent of the 
name benefice, same diocese. 

The Rev O W R Harper. Priest In- 
charge of Sl Peter's. Byers Orem, deem 
ol Durham, lo be Vicar of Si Paul's. 
Evenwood. same diocese. 

Canon D N HOIe. Vicar ol SI James the 
Greater. Leicester, diocese of Leicester, lo 
be also Rural Doan of Chrttfunity south, 
same diocese. " 

The Rev IL Johnson. Rector of Maiden 
Newton and Valleys, sianm of Salisbury. 
lo be Youth Chaplain. Sherborne 
ophctNl srea. sasne dtocoso. 

The Rev RLoogfooL Curate of Sl Marlin. 
Cambridge, diocese Ol Ely. Is the united 
benefice of SUlton with Don Ian and 
CaMMOfe. and Rector of Font re worth with 
Mortwnw. same diocese 

The Rev M J Moreton. Rector Of SI Mary 
Stew, Exeter, diocese of Exeter, to be steo 
Rural Dean of ChrisMaoily. rente diocese. 

The Rev C Pendfclon. Rector of 
Llanown. diocese of St David, to be Vicar of 
AB Salnls. Dartaaton. diocese of Lichfield, 
and also part-tune chaplain within the Black 
Country urban Industrial Mission. 

The Rev J A Pease, virar of a John’s. 
Bosov Tracey, diocese of Exeter, lo be alto 
Rural Dean of Moreton. same diocese. 

The Rev R A Parry. Rector of SI Andrew. 
Presteigne, and Si Michael. Dtscoed. diocese 
of Hereford, to tho united benefices of Sl 
Andrew. Presteigne. Sl MictuwL Dtscoed. 
and AD Saints. KiiMfumi with Lingcn. same 
■ttCKTOST. 

The Rev D J Phipps. Curate of St John’s. 
Kenilworth. dlotmO of Coventry, lo be 
Team Vicar In the Barnstaple Team 
Ministry, dtocree of Exeler. 

The Rev M H Satnun. Team Red or of 
Barnstaple Team Ministry, dtaerse of 
Exeter, lo be alia Rural Dean of Barnstaple, 
lame diocese 

The Rev J M Sen Lara u. Assistant curate 
Of St PauL Herne Hill, diocese of 
Southwark, to be Parish Pries! of Sl 
htelOtiaS.- UPDO- Tul* M(U. and Prlell Ln- 
charqe of Holy Trinity. Tube HIIL some 
diocese 

The Rev A M Shaw. Diocesan Missioned 
IO me dtorese Of Exeter, lo be also Team 
vicar in the Central Exeter Team Ministry, 
some diocese. 

The Rev OR Smith. Priest-bl -charge of St 
Francis. Mcwarth. dtoceee of London, la be 
Pnotmelun' ofjChipping Oagar with 
Shelley, diocese of Chelmsford. 

The Rev JAW Taylor. Vicar of 
Sale ora be. WCCM of Exeter, to be also 
Rural Dean of Woodlelgh. same diocese 

Tho Rev A C Win. Vicar of St Faith. 
North Dulwtch. and Rural Dotm of 
Didwkh. dforree of Southwark. Io be 
parish Prleal of St Barnabas. Pur ley. same 
diocese. 

Resignations and retirements 
The Rev D J Kettle Prtesi-ln-cnarge of AD 
Saints. Fishponds. Bristol, diocese of BrtataL 
resigns on May 30. 
The Rev A D OIL Rector of East 
Hatmlngneid. diocese of Chelmsford, lo 
mire on June 30.  
The Vn> B J Smith. Archdeacon of 
Wiltshire, and vicar of Bishop's cannings- 
Ail Cannings and EtctunUiamutoa. diocese 
of Salisbury, to resign as Vicar of Btshoo's 
Cannings. All Cannhup and work as 
Chairman of Ihe Otacesan QvrtsUan Owing 
Committee, same dfooese. 
The Rev- AD Teogo. Vicar of Btacfcawtan 
and Stoke Homing, dteusa of Exeler. Id 
retire on December &. 

Church oFWaics 
The Rev P A Riley, vicar of AberfUfery. 10 
be Rector of Panteg. 
The Rev F W Heglev. vicar of Sl Dying 
wtlh St Samson. CandtU. Dloceae of 
Uandaff. to oe vicar of UanwenarUi Ultra 
iGovUonL 
The Rov J D Evans U bo Prtcvt-ra-ctvame of 
Mambllad with LUnflhaneet PotntymatM. 

Cali for ‘real’ 
tombstones 
The Rev Christopher Marshall, 
aged 50. ihe Vicar of Wivelis- 
corabe, in Somerset, has called 
for a return to traditional 
craftsman-made memorials in 
churchyards “instead of ihe 
run-of-ihe-mill stuff oui of ihe 
glossy brochures". 

His idea. CAMRT (the 
Campaign for Real Tomb- 
stones), has die interest of ihe 
Council for ihc Care of Church- 
es. Mr Marshall would be. 
delighted if his campaign was 
adopted nationally. 

Poles Convent 
School, Ware 
Diamond Jubilee Mate wiQ be 
celebrated by Cardinal Hume at 
noon on Sunday, June 19,.at Poles 
Convent 'Will all former staff and 
pupils intending lobe present please 
inform the Rtv Motirtrby June 11 
(Tel: Ware 5490). 

OBITUARY 

MRE. M. 
GLOVER 
Journalism 
in prewar 
Malaya 

Mr Edwin Maurice Glover, 
who died in London on May 18 
at the age of 85. was a 
newspaperman who had spent 
many years in Malaya where he 
became managing editor of ihc 
influential Malaya Tribune 
group of pubications. a post he 
■was occupying when the Japa- 
nese invaded in December 
1941. and from which he was 
well equipped to wnle In >0 
Days his account of the 
Japanese conquest of Malaya, 
which was published after ihc 
wan 

Glover had sianed his 
journalistic career in Yorkshire, 
but in 1927 he left Britain to 
join the Penang Gazelle as a 
sub-editor. From there he 
moved in 1930 io the Straits 
Times in Singapore and three 
years later was offered the 
general managership of ihc 
evening paper, the Malaya 
Tribune. 

Seeing an opportunity io 
create a Malayan national 
newspaper Glover oversaw a 
expansion which by 1933 
became the Malaya Tribune 
Press Lid controlling the largest 
group of newspapers in British 
-Malaya with printing plants in 
Singapore. Kuala Lumpur. Ipoh 
and Penang. 

When Ine Japanese invaded 
Glover left Singapore with his 
wife and settled in India where 
he wrote In 70 Day* which was 
published in 1947. This was an 
unsensationally critical account 
of the British response to the 
Japanese menace in which he 
blamed the authorities for 
failing to mobilise the local 
knowledge, capacities and en- 
thusiasms of the civilian popu- 
lation in the face of the threat. 

In 1945 he returned to 
Singapore to restart the papers 
which had been closed down by 
the Japanese and in I94S he 
returned to London where he 
subsequently served in the 
Foreign Office. 

He leaves his widow. 
Julienne. 

MARY KENT 
HARRISON 

Mary Kent Harrison who 
died on May 25 aL the age of 67 
was a painter noted for her still 
life studies - particularly of wild 
flowers - and landscapes, and 
she had also designed for dance 
groups in Britain and overseas. 

She trained at The Kingston 
School of Art The Slade School 
and The Royal Academy. From 
early in her career she had one- 
man shows at London galleries 
such as the Brook Street. 
Wildenstein and Leicester gal- 
leries. 

She was closely associated 
with the dance, world for many 
years and she designed for the 
London ballet schools and 
dance groups in this country 
and abroad. She was also the 
author of the costume construc- 
tion book. How to Dress 
Dancers. 

From the 1960s onwards she 
lived and painted iri the Pcndlc 
area of the Lancashire Pen- 
nines, interspersed with regular 
visits to a second home in 
northern Spain. Over the years 
she came to identify with the 
Lancashire countryside and its 
people. This was reflected in her 
work: especially, perhaps, with 
the wild flowers she adored. Her 
work in still life and the 
landscapes drawn from the 
Pennine hills were widely 
exhibited throughout the North. 

Her work was acquired by 
galleries overseas, as well as by 
the Ministry of Works, Lanc- 
aster University, county coun- 
cils and many private collectors 
at home and abroad: and it was 
used to illustrate The English 
People - a study of Britain in 
pictures. 

She was a regular exhibitor at 
the Royal Academy, and also 
exhibited frequently al the 
Royal Scottish Academy and 
the Royal West of England 
Academy. 

COL KENNETH 
TREASURE 

Colonel Kenneth Treasure. 
CB, CBE. TD, DL, who died on 
May 26 at the age of 69 had for 
many years been HM Coroner 
for the county of Monmouth- 
shire, latterly Gwent, and was a 
well known figure in the county 
and throughout South Wales. 

Kenneth David Treasure was 
bom on September 2f> 1913 and 
educated at Cranbrook and the 
University of Wales. He was 
admitted solicitor in 1937 and. 
having served since 1932 with 
the Monmouthshire Regiment 
(TA) he subsequently went to 
India and Burma with them 
after the outbreak of war. 

After the end of the war he 
was appointed a Deputy Cor- 
oner for the county of Mon- 
mouth and was also from 1946 
lo 1949 a Legal Adviser to the 
Control Commission Germany. 
He was appointed Coroner for 
Monmouthshire in 1957. 

A Deputy Lieutenant for the 
county, he was also active in its 
Territorial Army as chairman of 
the Wales and Monmouthshire 
associations, and as a member 
of The TA Advisory Committee. 
Ministry of Defence. 

■nSf ^ appointed CBE in 1965 and CB in 1972 
in i941t Jean Mitchell and they had one son 

and one daughter. 

Miss Annie U»«ra Jackson. 

?h0* $*l?2'April HonSS East Yorkshire at the age of 87 
was Principal of the College of 
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CRICKET: SUSSEX TAKE ADVANTAGE OF BAD LIGHT AND REGULATIONS 
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Captain's look: Barclay is beaten by a Batcher drive. Photograph by John Evans. 

of a farce’s final act 
By Peter Ball 

LORD'S. Sussex(4pis) beat Mietdtc- 
. sex on a raster scoring rate. 

The farce of the John Plater 
League regulations invoked when 
bad weather intervenes was revived 
at Lord's yesterday. Sussex were 
required to score oniy 0.3 in IS overs 
lo beat Middlesex, ted light having 
delayed the start of their innings 
until 5.45. and they were able lo 
thrash with abandon. Mcndis and 
Colin Wells settling matters with 
some violent blows half-way 
through their allotted span. 

In the ninth over. Daniel yielded 
l7 runs, including a six by Wells to 
mid-wickcL In the llth. his 
replacement. James, was pulled for 
two sixes to the short Mound stand 
boundary, and the game was 
virtually’decided. 

Middlesex could feel hard done 
by. especially Slack and Bjrlow. 
whose century opening partnership 
(or Middlesex had been much more 
like proper cricket. 

On an easy-paced wicket, all the 
Sussex bowlers came alike to the 
two left-handers, who kept (he score 
moving at an average of five runs an 
over throughout their stand, in spite 
of managing only four boundaries in 
the first 100 on a slow outfield. 
Three of them came from Slack, 
who took the leading part, playing 
on (he off-side with loose-limbed 
confidence and occasionally pulling 
with purpose. 

Lc Roux looked a gentle giant, 
beginning as if he has still not 
readjusted after the winter to his 
restricted John Player run-up. and 
oniy Barclay and Jones, who beat 
Barlow lour times in one over, pul 
any sort of brake on the scoring. 

The 50 came in the tenth over, 
the in the 21st. and there was 
link sign of a breakthrough until 
Parker's sharp throw from deep 
extra cover ran out Slack at the 
bowler's end as he came for a 
second. It was an ironic end to a 
partnership in which excellent 

running between the wickets had 
been an outstanding feature. 

with such a marvellous start. 
Middlesex should have been set for 
a massive total. It did not 
materialise. Lc Roux returned, 
looking much more interested than 
in his opening spell, to catch Galling 
in two minds with one which 
nipped through and then accounted 
for Barlow after the opener had hit 

MIDDLESEX 
G D Bartow, b to Roux  
WN Stack, imam.. 

him for six over mid-wicket and 
reached his 50. 

The crucial wicket, though, fell to 
Grcig. who stopped Butcher in his 
tracks. Butcher had pulled Jones for 
three sixes, two olT consecutive 
balls, one of which landed in a box 
over the Tavern, and was threaten- 
ing to cut loose in spectacular 
fashion when he hit Grcig to cover. 
Mendis made a meal of the catch 
but held on. 

■MW Gatling b la Roux „.     
R O Butcher, c Manfis b Greig 
C T Radley. not out 
K PTomins.e AP WetebCrwg  
*P R Down ban. c and b Barclay  
N F Williams, notOUL_ __.......... ... 

Extras (bl5. w2)_   — 

.... 52 
 63 
...... 9 
- 31 

23 
_ 6 
.. 3 
... e 
... 17 

3 
SUSSEX 

D Monets, c Barlow o Danrte.. 
J Gould, c Bartow 0 James E 

C M Wats, c Down!on b Wufcams  28 
PWG Parte* run out    ..... 9 
A P Wees c Slack b Darnel 2 
G S la Roux c Gating b Efflburey — 4 
I A Grwg.no! out  2 
C P PtiJtyaon. not out  

Extras (T-b 2. w2. n-b 2)  . 6 

Total (Gwkts. <Q overs) 216 

J E Emourvy. X D Jamas. W W Daniel cfld not 
DSL 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-1JB. 2-135. 3-T48. 
4-179. 5-193.6-200. 

BOWLING: C M Wets. 4-0-164: le Roux. 8-1- 
32-2: Barclay, 0-0-35-1: Oran. 6-045-2; Pam. 
B-D-46-ft Jones. 6-1-34-0. 

Total (6 nfcts. 17.2 overs)   98 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-7. 2-77. 3-83. 4-91. 
5-96.6-96.7-. 

BOWUNG: James. 2-0 • 20-v WHams. 8-0 - 
25-1: Darnel. 6-0 - 38-2: EmOurey. 1-2-0-6-1. 

Umpires: H D Bird and R A Who. 

Victory with the gloss removed Lamb leads 
RRWFORD: Snmcr.t't (4 pir.) beat 
Yorkshire an taster scaring rate. 

Brian Rose's acceptance of the 
umpire's oUcr to go off because the 
light uus poor took the gloss ol 
Somerset's efficient victory at Park 
Avenue yesterday and left a crowd 
of 5.000 chuntering in frustration. 
Technically and professionally, 
everybody was within their rights, 
but. with only IS runs more 
required olf 47 balls and slaw 
bow lets on together, it all seemed 
rather petty fogging. The entire game 
had been played under a leaden sky- 
on a pitch which did nothing to 
encourage strokes. Accurate bowlers 
were always able to contain and 
Somerset had more of them. 

Yorkshire made a slow start after 
being put in but the opening overs 
from Garner and Botham were 
safely negotiated. There were, 
however, no liberties to be taken 
against Popplcwell and Marks who. 
between them, took four wickets 
and conceded only 48 runs. After 
Sharp had fallen to a low return 
catch by Popplewcll. Marks found 
htmsclf" with the chance of an 
unusual hat-trick as Boycott and 
Stevenson were caught at long-on 
olf successive balls. Athcy patted the 
next ball back and there was a great 
deal more palling until the later 

Sunday best 
for Hopkins 
."fir I.VSE-I; Glamorgan, beat Lan- 
cashm by ?i runs 

Glamorgan made the most of some 
friendly Lancashire bowling to total 
253 for four, their best total at home 
in ihe John Player League. The 
openers John Hopkins and Alan 
Lewis Jones laid the. foundation 
with a stand of 108 off 18 overs. 
Hopkins Tb (a six and eight fours) 
washisSundav bcsL 

LANCASHIRE 
G Fo-.vtw. e Thomas S Sfllwsy —    
FCHe»« bOntonq - -  
■C H uoyd. s Biyj b Omen    
C P Huews. b itovfl 
J AbraHamo. e £ « Jones. b Tnanas  
J s.rmois b . ...- 
^JOS^aujhnesir f-h-w. bThoraas   
■'1 Mi maid. c E W j'M'cs b T nomas  
ts WatMr&on mi out  
P ■.■! J Aflofl. ret ovrt    

By Gerald Richmond 
stages ol the innings. Then Bairs low 
pulled and hooked Botham for four 
and six. Sidcbotiom hit Gamer for 
the successive Tours and Jarvis 
produced the mosl remarkable 
stroke of the day - a square cut for 
six off Gamer. 

These blows made Yorkshire's 
total respectable but there was little 
margin lor error and no excuse for 
the excess of widcs and no balls to 
which Ramagc was particularly 
prone. Getting rid of Somerset's 
openers can be a mixed blessing; the 
nimble running out of Lloyds by the 
bowler. Jarvis, und Stevenson's 
nonchalani return catch to dismiss 
Roebuck, brought Richards and 
Botham together. While Botham 
was almost a parody of restraint. 
Richards achieved a certainly of 
timing beyond anybody else, hitting 
five fours in his 34 before he made 
too much room against Stevenson 
and was bowled. 

Sidcbotiom. who had no luck, 
and Stevenson bowled well and. 
after 18 overs at the crease. Botham 
accumulated only 12 singles. All 
that changed when Illingworth 
brought on the left-arm spinner 
Camck for lhc twentyseveth over. 
Botham promptly siaight-drove 
Carrick up to the pavilion for six 
and unfurled his reverse swceo 

against liliingworth. Two more sixes 
by Botham, in an over which cost 
Carrick 17. put the game in 
Somerset's pockeLcvcn though 
lllingwonh templed Botham to 
drive a caich into the covers. 

YORKSHIRE 

G Boycott c Lloyds b Mams 
K Snarp c and b Poppiawel  
G B Stove nsoncUoydsb Marts.., 

iRoebuckb CWAtheyc Roebuck bPopptewalt— 
S N Hartley c Popptnwen b Dredge  
IDLBairmowb Botham ■_— 
A S**UXJTOXII fir Gamer.   
P Carrick b Gonwr.   
A Romaga not oiri 
PW Jarvis not out  

Extras (t-b 7. W 2. n-b 2). 

— 32 
22 

— 2 
.... 2 
— 16 
_ 25 
— 31 
... 11 
... 2 

8 

1*4 Total (8 wts. 40 overs) 
■R Wngwonh did not bat 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-48. 2-58.3-58 4-51. 
5-97,6-112.7-152.8-155. 

BOWUNG: Gamer. 8-1-36-1. Botham. 84M0- 
l: Popptawed. 8-1*27-2: Mart*. 8-1-21-2: 
Dredge, 80-27-2. 

SOMERSET 
J W Uayds. run Out    
PM Roebuck, c and b Stevenson   
I V A FUchsnU. b Stovonson  
IT Botham, e Sharp b Htngwcrth —. ... 
■B C Rose, not out 
N FM PaojXowea. notout  

Extras (0J6. *2. rvb6l)    

Total (4wkts. 32.1 overs) —    147 

FAU. OF WICKETS: 1-31. 2-37. 3-74. 4- 
146. 

BOWUNG:. 

Umprex D J Consuntand D 0 Qatar. 

Balance of power 
By Richard Scree ton 

E«trasiOl.*-0 1< w 3 n-bI).   19 

Toui iB »ik^ 40 avers) .. . ... - 232 

FALL 0? WICKETS. 1-41. 2 -95. 3-106. 4- 
v23.5-157.6-156. 7-190.8-214 

BOWLING, flash. 8-0-32-0. Sew/ 6-0- 
56-1: Ur/d B-0-23-1; Ontong. 8-0-43-Z. 
Pismas. 8-0-49-4 

Urr-bve*' J H Honrs ana Ft Patmer 

GLAMORGAN 
A Jane-, i-b-wbAflcn   13 
j AttaL*ms e Fcrv.it'a'.Vaikirson .. 76 
ALJores b «a»jrAon   49 
Ja iVS Mianoaa. w out  - 33 
D * ^raners. no: out — • 4 

E*7asi0t.kb9. «3 n-0 2)  '5 

Tcnar i« wkts. *0 0*C-S»  2>1 
•E W Jam *M V/ VI &N/e». 3 J Uoyfl V A 
:iasn ana J G Tnomoo iM not bat 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-36. 2-144. 3-163. *- 
243 

BOWUNG. ADOTL 3-0-48-2- FoOay, 8-1-35-0- 
Vraikmson. 8-0-45-0. S*nmons. 8-0-S5-O. 
O Shai/ghness/. B-0-S4-0. 

MINOR COUNTIES 
READING UfWERS/TY. Berkshire 162 W 6 
<JfC (J harvev 79 »wl nur. A Barnard S lor 54J. 
Shicoarorr 137 lor 6 tB Jones 54 rat om 
SLEAFQRO: Unattnwura 164 tar 5 dee. (N 
Pnw.lv 70 net out! hwtlorflsmre 169 tor 5 (N 
P G Wt^ht 53j. 

NO PLAY YESTERDAY 
TRENT BRIDGE: Match abandoned. NeOrg- 
hamshtre (2pt3). Surrey (Z). 

CANTERBURY: Kent [4 pts) beat 
Hampshire by <*5 runs. 

A hat trick by Richard Ellison 
completed Kent's convincing vic- 
tory m This John Player match 
yesterday. Ellison bowled Tremlcil 
and then had Parks and Malone 
brilliant!v caught behind by Knott. 
Hampshire, needing ^ 199 to win. 
were dismissed for IJ3. 

After Kent were put in. their 
innings resembled a circus htgh-wirc 
crossing: they journeyed with brisk 
confidence at the sun and end. but 
wobbled a bit tn the middle. 
Woolmer and Taylor drove freely 
against Malone and TremleU bclorc 
Nicholas look three for three in II 
balls. However. Tavare. assisted by 
t'owdrev and Knott, made sure that 
the slump did not continue. 

Hampshire did not always do 
themselves justice in the field. Four 
catches went down, and some of 
their bowling lacked direction. 
Marshall was an exception. He is 
one of those rarities, a fast bowler 
whose pace off an abbreviated run 
can approach his normal speed. 

Nicholas, for the second time this 
week, surprised everyone. His 
medium pace moved about off the 
seam and the ball that dismisse 
Benson unexpectedly lifted. Wool- 
mer was bowled driving with head 
in the ain Taylor drove loosely 
outside the off-stump. 

After Cowdrey was caught at 
long-off. Tavare and Knott added 
62 in nine overs. Tavarc's new. onc- 
dav mixture of brute strength and 
ensp timing, brought most ol his 
runs bciwcen mid-off and mid- 
wicket. and he seldom lifted the ball 
off the ground. 

Knott drove and pulled in his 
own perky fashion, often changing 
his mmd at the last moment to find 
ihe gaps. Knott finally skied a catch 
above his own head as high as the 
Bell Harry Tower on Canterbury 
Cathedral. Tavare and Johnson 
wen: out in the Anal over. 

Knott’s nexl contribution for 
Kent was a significant one. coming 
when he anticipated a glance by 
Greenidge and made a brilliant leg- 
side catch. Hampshire were already 
behind the required run rate and 
were snuggling in poor light when 
Turner was bowled and Jesiy w-as 
well caught by Johnson 

Leicester 
to slaughter 

By Alan Ross 

NOR THAMPTON: AVut/wmp/on- 
shire beat Leicestershire by foui 
wickets. 

Leicestershire, who have twice 
won the John Player League and 
who tend rather to get the better ol 
these neighbourly encounters, were 
properly righted at Northampton 
yesterday. Largely owing to the 
medium-pace bowling of Tim 
Lamb, who came off with figures ol 
g-2-9-4. Leicestershire struggled to 
reach 103 for nine, none of their 
batsmen ever settling. 

Northamptonshire, hatting in 
atrocious light, lost two quick 
wickets to Taylor, but Kapil Dev 
and Allan Lamb added 54 in 10 
overs, treating Robert and Taylor in 
pretty disparaging fashion. SLcelc 
look two wickets in one over, but 
Williams put an end lo any fancy- 
ideas. Northamptonshire ended 
with four wickets and 14 overs in 
hand. 

Tim Lamb, on a damp and 
cloudy afternoon, had the Leicester- 
shire batsmen in all sons or trouble. 
Butcher was bowled at 10. Gower 
was leg before at 16. and then in the 
same over Davison was beaten by 
the swing and lost his off stump. At 
2" Toichard played a terrible cow 
shot at Lamb and then Gam ham hit 
a hall-volley straight back at 
Griffiths. 

Steele had some success towards 
the end of the innings but once 
Mallender had bowled Roberts neck 
and crop Leicestershire had little to 
offer. 

LEICESTERSHIRE 
D i Gaww Lb-w B T M Lame   5 
N E B-iers ; Lariuis D WiRey  29 
I P BiCSwr BTU Lamb.    2 
B F Ga.wiBTM Lamb 

KENT 
NG Woolmer b Nicholas    
NR Taytorc PanesbNicholas  
"C J Tavara c GremvOsa bJwty.. 
M R Benson c Ports b Nicholas——  
C SCowdraycTrenVettD Jesty  
1A PE Knottc PortsbMalone  
G W John sons! Parts bJasty  
R M EUson not out .      

Extras P-0 4. <*2.0-0 1)  

*R VJ To'crara DTW uno   
•M A Gmnarn c and C GntTitna  
J F 3iede st Sriamo b Kapfl Oev  
A M E Roberts b Maltendw  
P B CL*: B MoitarJter  
G J Pa-ions not OUT  
LB 7a pot net cot — 

Total (7 wkL 40 cvwil  - .198 
G R Ddey. D L Underwood and K B S Jams 
cSd not Cart. 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-55. 2 -61. 3-66 4- 
102. 5-164.6-197,7-198. 

BOWUNG: Marsnol. 8-9-18-0: Matona. 8-1-5*- 
1: Trwrtett. 8-0-33-0: Nicholas. B-1-3W: Jesy. 
6-0-37-3. Cowles. 2-0-180. 

HAMPSHIRE: 
C G Greantdoe c Knott b Jarw; ... - 22 
CLSmrihcknot! b Underwood   31 
D R Turner b BEson   3 
TEJesy c Johnson b Wodmar  
M C J Nicholas e and b Covtoroy  
*N E J Pocodc c Johnson b Underwood 
M D Marshal not out  . 
N G Cowley c Johnson b Undarwocd  
T M Trentfew b ESexm  —  
m j Parts c Knott D E»scn  
S J M atone c Knob b Bftson   

Extras (lb 3, w 2. nb 3) — 

Total 133J4 overs:   133 

FALL OF WICKETS. 1-4*. 2-53. 3-61. 4-GS. 
5-86.6-93.7-1ta 8-133. 9-133.10-133 

BOWUNG: OOey. 5-022-0: Jarvis. 6-1-22-1. 
Elftson. 4 4-0-15-4; INookner. 4-1-11-1. 
Underwood. B-0-28-3: Cowdrey. 6-0-27-1. 

Umovas: K IbaduRaan) A G T Whitehead. 

Glamorgan in luck 
Rain washed out seven of the 

eight county championship matches 
scheduled to gel under way on 
Saturday. The only play was at 
Swansea where Glamorgan scored 
151 for no w ickei in 56 overs against 
Gloucestershire. 
SWANSEA: Gtamcxgan. 151 tar ra wto 'A 
jam 72 not out J A Hoowra 64 net outt v 
Gtourawerarun). 

  0 
   i 

Extras tbl. k03. w*l   9 

7cuM9 wtes 40 ovartl    103 

FALL CF WICKETS: t-io. 2-16.3-16.4-27 
5-27 6-55.7-70.8-94.9-100 

BOWLING T M Lams. 8-2-9-*: Kao* Dw. 
8-1-24-1. Mar-enaer. 7-2-17-2: Gnffitn». 
8-2-23-1; Cope.'. 1-0-5-0: Wiley. 8-2- 
12-1. 

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE 
W Larvxts c Gcwer b Taylor    1 
P Wiiv e GanCam b Taylor   2 
A J La.Tb : TttWiard 3 Rosens  33 
Kraal Ctovt Sterne   28 
B G vz-ioams b Eteete ———— 22 
‘G Cook l-b-n b Etoole 0 
D JCasetnr.dLi 11 
iG Sham rat out-.—— — 0 

Exsas p5. HJ3. wit 9 

Tcial |6 «<re;. 26.4 ewers! 108 

FALL OF WICKETS, l-fl. 2-15. 3-69. *-BL 
S-33.5-1C2- 

BOVNJ.NO- aoceri5. 8-C-31-I. Taytor.8-1- 
24-2. Ci-t. 24-0-:7-0; Stacie. 6-3-16-3: 
Parsers 2-0-9-0. 

Umovas. R -I'-JIOII and □ fi Sheoherd. 

John Player League 
„ _ p W L T Nrpta 
Semarwirai 4 3 0 - 1 14 
Kerf 14, 4 2 0 - 2 12 

* 4| 4 2 1 - 1 ID 

Yorta.Vr«{l6l 4 2 1 - 1 ID 
Oert-/sh'rB(J2) 3 10-28 
Gtamcr^i.lOi 3 10-28 
LansastwatlOi 4 0 1-36 
LevtastershreOl 4 0 1-36 
tiCT.r^-.j.Tts.T.rB to 3 11-16 
Surra,i-.2> <01-36 
Su«e* -1) 3 11-16 
Exsec,4; 3 0 1-34 
GiOJC«lerSTr*!!4) 2 0 0 - 2 4 

4 0 2 - 2 4 
NoratoiPSSnsIveiQ 4 1 3 - o 4 
WjrwcJaJr.rB (17t 3 0 1-24 
W3rtastersni:et:5 2 0 0 - 2 4 

1982 ?CST0r- ci £ rackets 

TENNIS 

POLO 

American hits decisive Diables goal 
The tournament lor the tjucen s 

Cup opened ol Smith'x Lawn Great 
Park, yesterday when Guy Wildcns- 
tcin's Lcs Diables Bleus met the 
Canadian Galen Weston's squad, 
the Maple Leafs, in a clow feught 
tussle, won 8-7 by Lcs Diables. John 
Watson writes. 

Fielding the American Brad 
Scherer in place of the six-goalcr 
John Horswcll. who is recovering 
from an operation, the winning 
team w-cre reduced jrom a 22 to a 3ft 
aggregate handicap against Maple 
Leafs I”. The thr.v-goa! handicap 
advantage with which Maple Leafs 
began their contest was closed by 
the end of the second ehukka with 
three goals from lhc mallet of All 
England ninc-goofer, Julian Hip- 

wood. After that it was level pegging 
until the conclusive goal was scored 
in cxira-limr by Scherer. 

Although, considering the recent 
deluges, the pilches rode remarkably 
firm, play was transferred for the 
second match to No 2 ground, 
where Mrs Helen Boehm's team (rec 
U.holdere of (he Cup, suffered a 
resounding 11-3 defeat at the hands 
of David Jamison's Centaurs. Alan 
Kent and the American national 
player. Red Armour, gave the 
Centaurs line-up a central duo 
whose invincibility was completed 
by Uw spearhead of the Filipino. 
Bcnjy Toda. who looks cheaply 
handicapped at four. The last of the 
first round matches (BBs v Falcons) 

will be played at Smith's Lawn this 

afternoon at 4.30. 
LE8 OUBLES BLEU& 1. G WiBwaum (31: 2 
B Sctwar {4b 3. J Hkrwccd (91: back. Pnnsa e! 
wal» <4|, 
MAPLE LEAF: G Wwton (ft Z 0 Eft* (4); 3.7 
Dawen (7K back P Hum [4k 
CENTAURS: 1. B Toda (1)2 0 Kant (7); 3, L 
Amour rat Bew D Jamaon (3) 
BOEHM TEAM: i. Lord F Baratanf (3k 2. G 
Thoraaa [6k 3. H Howood (8): tack. M Vratay 

MOTOCROSS: Graham Noyce 
(Britain) took the lead in the-world 
5fX)cc overall standings when he 
finished fourth and fifth in two 
heats of a championship event at 
Stcnungsund. Sweden, he has 90 
points one ahead of Andre 
Ma Ihcrbc (Belgium). 

MOTOR CYCLING 

Roberts closes 
gap on Spencer 

Salrbcrg (Reuter) - Kenny 
Roberts narrowed the gap on 
Freddie Spencer, his compatriot 
from the United Stales, in the wo rid 
SOOcc championship yesterday 
when he convincingly won the 
Austrian grand prix. 

Roberts, aged 31, took the event 
on his Yamaha in 41 minutes 26.84 
seconds ahead of two other 
Americans, Eddie Lawson, who was 
also on a Yamaha, and Randy 
Mamola, on a Suzuki. 

Roberts now has 62 champion- 
ship points six behind Spencer who 
dropped out 

Mamola set a lap record at a 
speed of 122mph 

Miss Navratilova 
beaten on merit 
From Rex BeDeitty, Tenuis Correspondent, Paris 

The French champiooshqxy the 
first of the game's three great annual 
festivals, are half over. Which 
means that most of the fun and 
charm and vitality have drained out 
of a singles programme now 
solemnly concentrated within the 
two mam arenas. Even so, the half 
term report contains facts of note lo 
anyone with a sense of history, - 

For the first time since 1970 there 
are two Frenchmen in the last eight. 
although one of them, Christophe 
Roger-Vassdin, was born In 
London. For the first time since 
Susan Barker won the title from a 
weaker field in 1976, a British player 
Joanna Durie, is among the last 
eight women. For the first time 
since 1950, the women’s quarter- 
finals include five players bom in 
the United States. One of the . last 
group is Kathleen Horvath, aged 17, 
who has a Hungarian father, a 
German mother but was bom in 
ChtciBO. 

On Saturday she became the first 
player to beat Martina Navratilova 
(last year’s winner here) since Chris 
Lloyd did so in the final of the 
Australian championships on Dec- 
ember 5. “Everybody thought 
Martina was invincible,’* Mrs Lloyd 
said yesterday. “But she’s human - 
which means that sooner or later she 
had to lose a match.” 

Miss Navratilova did not fall 
apart emotionally, as she sometimes 
used to do. She was beaten on merit 
by a smarter, tidier player who bad 
nothing to lose except a tennis 
match. An interesting feature was 
the bold way Miss Horvath attacked 
Miss Navratilova's backhand and 
went to the net to pul away what 
were often careworn returns. 

The status of favourite thus 
reverts to Mrs Lloyd, four times 
champion. This raises two ques- 
tions. At the age of 28 could she win 
at least one Grand Stain singles title 
for the tenth consecutive year? Her 
record in this respect is already 
unique. And as United Slates and 
Australian champion could she. in 
the twilight of her career as a 
contender for big titles, achieve a 
Grand Slam of the four major 
singles championships by winning 
here and at Wimbledon? 

The last eight line up as follows: 
Miss Horvath v Mima Jausovec. 

Tracy Austin v Miss Durie, 

Gretdicn Rush v Andrea Jaeger, 
gnd Hans Mandlikova v Mrs Lloyd. 
Miss Durie has beaten two denis, 
Pamela Shrivcr and Kathy Rinaldi, 
despite the feet that day is by no 
means her best surface. Miss Ruth, 
aged. 19. also reached the fast eight 
of the United Stales championshipi 

Miss Mandlikova. whose last win 
over Mis Lloyd occurred in this 
same tournament two years ago. 
marred a good performance against 
Andrea Tcmcsvari yesterday when, 
angered .by. a line decision, she 
shouted at the umpire in a manner 
that suggested imminent hysteria. 
By a process of association that 
brings us to John McEnroe, who has 
now been fined a total of roughly 
£2,150 for his conduct when playing 
Ben Tesxerman in the first round. 
Such fines do not mean much. It 
seems that the “system" will 
tolerate McEnroe whatever he does 
or says, as long as he gives the 
“system” his financial support. 

Thanks lo his cnvfable skills 
McEnroe has reached the last 16 for 
the second lime in four attempts. 
The men's draw has, in fact, been 
reduced to 12: Connors v Roger- 
Vasselin, Lendl v Noah. Hlgueras or 
Gomez v Arias or Vilas, and 
WUander or Sundstrom (both 
Swedes) v Tetischer or McEnroe 
(both Americans). 

Weekend results 
Men's singles 
TtflHD ROUND: J Alexander (Aus) bt M Purcofl 
(US) 4-6.6-1.6-3.8-7.6-& J Htouaraa (Sp) fat J 
FlBot (Chita) 6-4, B-2. 6-4; J Mc&iroa (USftt □ 
Gain (US) 6-3.3-6,6-3. 6-1; M WUander (3«e) 
bt 0 Bedai JFr» B-1.4-6. B-i. B-l: A Gome* (Ecj 
M 8 GSckSWn (hr) 4-6. 7-5. 8-3. 3-6. 6-4: G 
VBos (Arg) bt 1 Nastase (Rani) 6-1. 6-2. 6.1; H 
Stmctotrom (Ewg) bt J Nyxtrom (Swe) 7-8, 68. 
2-6. 6-1. J Artoa (US) bt M Hoceoar IBr) 8-4. 
5- 7.7-6.6-2: E Tettacner (US) bt P Kuehna (Frj 
6- 3.7-8.6-3. 
FOURTH ROUND: J Connors [US] bt E Fromm 
(US] 6-2. 6-1. 6-1: V Noafi (FT) bt J Alexander 
(Aval 6-2. 7-6. 6-1; C Roger-Vtaueln (FT) tit F 
Luna (Sp) 6-2. 6-3. 1-0, 8-1; I Lend (Cz) M B 
Gottfried (US) 7-6.6-4.6-3. 

Women's singles 
FOURTH HOUND: J Durie (GB) M K Rtnekfl 
(US) B-3, 5-7. 6-1: T Austin (US] bt K Jordan 
(US) 8-3. 6-t; M Jausovec (Yuni M C Tanvtor 
[FT) B-3. 0-3; K Horvatti (US) bt M Navratilova i    (US) M B Hobbs 

GOLF 

Ballesteros looks 
made to measure 

vc. 
4?6-2L Vi.~M:’H Mimflkon (Cz) bt A 
amesvan (Hiai) 8-2.61. 

By John Henoessy. 
Severiano Ballesteros, the United 

States Master golfer, stands on the 
threshold of his first victory m 
Europe this season al Royal St 
George's. He leads the PGA 
Championship, sponsored by Sun 

Alliance, by only one stroke, hot the 
glow of victory seems to be upon 
him and Nick Faldo, the outstand- 
ing player of the year after three 
successive victories, bas removed 
him self from the reckoning. 

With a third round of 67. three 
under a formidable par, and a total 
of 207. Ballesteros leads Brian 
Waites (who scored a 66 yesterday) 
by one stroke and Sandy Lyle (67), 
Ian Wocsnam (68) and BiU 
Longmuir (68) by two. Faldo, one 
stroke behind overnight, took 74 
and languishes eight strokes behind 
Ballesteros. 

Ballesteros's lead is tiny, of 
course, but he is playing with such 
authority, and with such audacity 
when danger threatens, that he 
seems to have the measure of both 
the course and his challengers. With 
due respect to Waites, a canny golfer 
of now advancing years. Lyle seems 
to be the only man with sufficient 
weight of shot to trouble the 
Spaniard. 

The heart of Ballesteros's round 
was the pp*^g»* of three holes from 
the fifth, where he reeled off birdie, 
birdie, eagle. At the fifth (422 yards), 
his four iron evoked a 20ft putt 
from him. but at the next two boles 

Golf Correspondent 
he asked little Of his puller. A six 
iron at the sixth (156 yards) dropped 
five feet from the hole and. a: the 
next (529 yards), a stunning three 
wood from 245 yards out nestled 
only three feet away. 

Another birdie, at the long 14th. 
proceeded along equally fciliar 
Ballesteros lines, a pile!) shot from 
deep rough to two feei. At Uic next, 
similarly, he saved his par with 

another 20 foot putt after driving 
into the rough. His special appeal is 
that he is no golfing machine. You 
never know what is coming ncxi 

Lyle finshed. disappointingly, 
with a five, failing with a four-loot 
putt struck with casual indifference, 
or so it would appear. But this i j his 
general golfing style aad who would 
dare lo say that it does noi serve 
him well year in and vesr out? 
LEADING SCORES: 207: S Bo-taSKr-H (Sp. 
69. 71. 87. 303: B Wades. 72. 70. 66. W.-: S 
Lyw. 71, 71. es. H Balsctu 71. 70. 73. 313: M 
Cans (Aust) 73. 71. 63. M Cderc (Sul 75. t-. 
71. B Banns 70. 72. 71. 215: M NIOM 73. TZ 
70. V Fernandez (Are) 73. 70. 72. N Fatoc 72. 
69.74. D Smyth 76. fa. 75. 216: H dart 75. 69. 
72. 217: M aomtjrtdge 70. 76. 71. G erar-d |iw 
76. 70. 71. M Ptaera ISO) 70. 75. 72. P ftlwry 
75. 70.72, J Bland 70.72. 75 219: O Jo*v« 77 
73. 89. D Froet (SA1 77. 73. 69. A Ginttg leal 
75. 74. 70. T Jackin 73, 74. 72. B Cnartcs (N21 
77. 69. 73. E PoOand 72. 75. 72. M James 69. 
74. 76. G Burroughs 73. 72.74 E Darcy 76 70. 
73. 220: J O'Leary 79. 70. 71. V Somers (Aum) 
78. 72, 72. 0 Hun) 69. 77.74. G Brand 75.71. 
74. 221: P Wav 71. 79. 71. J Fewf*r 74. 7*. -3. 
J AnqfadS (Sol 73. 75. 73. D J RussaW 75, 72. 
74. P Hoad 76.71.74. W Humchrays 73. 73. 
75. 223 B Witches 75. 75. 73. M fctanies. lSpl 
78. 72, 75. R Chapman 77. 71 75. 224: P 
Barber 75.75. 74. B Dussu (It) 74 75.74. 

Different strokes 
The Amateur     

which begins today at Turn berry in 
Ayrshire has a new look. For almost 
a century1 it turned its back on 
stroke-play, bat this year two 
qualifying rounds, one each o*er the 
championship ceonrse. Alisa, and its 
companion, Arran, wfil reduce the 
field to 64 for ibe match-play stages. 
The main reason for the change is to 
eliminate the risk, in an increasingly 
cosmopolitan Odd. of players 
coming from a distance and being 
beaten without even completing a 
round. 

An entry1 of 288 means only two 
ont of every' nine qualify, a harsh 

By Peter Ryde 
championship ratio in a field high qualify* Seven 

members from each of the mo 
Walker Cnp teams have entered and 
more than one third of the field is 
from overseas. 

Martin Thompson defends h:s 
title; two former winners are Peter 
McEroy. showing renewed competi- 
tive interest, and Michael Bunal- 
lack. who won here (wo years ago 
and is making his 28tb and final 
appearance in tiie championship. 
Rest of the remaining Americans 
may be Wylie Woods, voted top LS 
collegiate golfer last year, and -lay 
SigeL aged 39. but freed from the 
cares of last week's captaincy. 

EQUESTRIANISM 

France keep hold of the reins 
France, the reigning world 

champions, won the Prince of Wales 
Cup in the Nations' Cup event, 
sponsored by Everest Double 
Glazing, at Hickslead yesterday, it 
was the second time in two years the 
Cup had gone to France and their 
victory puis them at the lop of the 
League for the President's Cup. 
which is judged on each country's 
six best Nations' Cup results. 

Britain finished equal third with 
Germany and Australia, behind the 
Netherlands. It was a disappointing 
day for the British. Liz Edgar had 20 
faults on Everest Forever in the first 
round and then had to retire him 
when he was found to have a 
swoHcn hock. David Broome had 
two good rounds on his new horse 
Last Resort and finished on four 
faults as did Nick Skelton on St 
James. 

But Malcolm Pyrah and Towle- 
rands Anglczarkc. who went last and 
were considered the mainstay of the 

Ry Jenny MacAithnr 
team,: collected 12 faults in each 
round. 

France's win was particularly 
rewarding for their chef d'eqaipe. 
Marcel Rozier. who had brought a 
relatively inexperienced team to 
Hickslead. Frederic Collier, one of 
their top riders, was not in the team 
because his horse Flambeau has 
injured a leg. He is expected to be fit 
for the European championship at 
Hickslead in July. 

• Yesterday's French team in- 
cluded Andre Chenu, who rep- 
resented his country in a Nations' 
Cup event for the first time at Rome 
earlier in the month and Philippe 
Rozier. who is 20 and was on his 
first --visit to Hickstead Patrick 
Caron was the only member of the 
team who was also in the winning 
team for the world championship 
last year. 

Their fourth member, Pierre 
Durand, who rode Jappcloup. is the 
reigning French champion. In the 
fourth round, Jappcloup had a 

refusal at fence nine, an upright 
which caused more trouble than any 
other fence on the course. Durand 
made sure the same thing did not 
happen again the second time when 
he had a faultless round. 

Ironically, the only horse in the 
competition to have two clear 
rounds was Ideal de la Haye, ridden 
by Duccio BartaluccL 

Germany, fielding a strong team, 
also had a disappointing day. This 
was attributed to the heavy going 
which did not suit their horses. The 
world champion, Norbert Koof and 
Fire, bad eight faults in each round 
and Paul Schockemohk, the 
European, champion, had a dear 
round the second time, but collected 
elevcn-and-a-half faults with Deister 
in the first round. 

RESULTS: Enmt Doofata Gfertog NaSOM’ 
Cv i, Franca, l9\pfs;2.NaHief1ands,28pto; 
3 equal. Garnwiy. Autorala and Gnm Britain, 
32 pts. Latast ptadnga lor lie PiesUent'a 
CUB 1, France, 22 pts; 2. Greet Britain. 15 pts: 
3, SvHtzartand. 13 ptt; 4, Germany. 12 pw. 

FOOTBALL 
British Championship 

Northern Mend 0 England 0 
22.000 

Wales 0 Scotland 2 
15.000 McLeuh, Brazil 

TAMPA: international nurnmnane Fort 
Laudentele Strikers 2. Manchester City 4; 
Tampa Bay Rowtflas 3. Jan 15. S*o Paul 1. 
AUCKLAND: Tow metctE Auckland taxation 
XI2.QPR2. 
EUROPEAN UNBEH-21 CHAMPIONSHIP: 
Iceland 0. Spain 0. 
TOKYO: Japan Cua Japan 0, Nawcaatto 
Urued 4; Yamaha 2. Syria 1. 
NORTH AMBOCAH LEAGUE: Gotten Bay 
Earthquakes 1. Team America 0: Vancouver 
WTritBcaps 3. Chicago Stem 1: San Diego 
Sorters 1. Settle Sounders tt 

EUROPEAN CHAMPIONSHIPS: Group severe 
Iceland 0. Span 1. 

P W D L h A Pts 
Spam 6 5 1 0 11 5 IT 
Nemertands 4 2 1 1 9 3 5 
Ireland 5 2 1 2 7 7 5 
Mats 4 1 0 3 4 11 2 
Iceland S 0 1 4 2 2 1 

Group five£wedefi 2, Italy It 

TENNIS 
NEWLANDS, Glasgow: West of Scotland 
champtonsrtp (one bog sal played because ol 
weamsr): Merc Quarter- Bn star C Mottam be K 
Barton (Aus), 8-2: K Revta M McMCan &A). 8- 
2\ j Smut Dt D Sdmetoar (tsrj. 8-3; A Ptonaar 
—I K J Borowtak (US). 8-4. SaaMtettte 

ram M Revie. 8-2; Smflfi M nanaar. 8-8. 
Float MoOam « SreStn. 8-4. Woman: duerter- 
6na»s L Rogerald (Autt M L Bayiy (Aus). B-1: 
K Seddon (SA) wo S SiOvan. scr. L Jacobs 
(SA) bt D Freeman (Aus). B-fl; R Mentz (SA) bt 
M Reteoch (SA). 845. SemFttoste: Fitzgerald bt 
Seddon, 8-fl. Mentz M Jacobs. Chi Fteat 
Mentz MFKzganM. 8-5. 

ROWING 
RATZEBURG: tntemational Regatta: Saturday: 
Merc Btogte acuSs: P M Kobe (W G1. 7min 
6.01 see Double soaOt: Thoraan and Hansen 
(Nor], 6:34.97; Quadruple acute: West 
Gennany. S.-02.28: Cufess peine Sauerbrey 
and Ertel (EG). 648 94; Coxed poire. Ptaasner 
and Greiner (EG). 7*19.70: Coxteos fours: East 
Germany. 63)7.18: Cozed fours: 1. East 
Germany 625D2: 3, Britain (Oxford and 
London Urwvarsliy). 634.05. Etohtc Austraia 
541 JO. Women: stogie acute- Hamoe (Hi) 
3-39.96: DooHo scute Lnae end .Schwab* 
(EG). 3.17.58: OuBdnmta acute: West 
Germany aie.flx; Coxteae pete Metz* end 
GufzM (EG). %32.99s Coxed tears: East 
Germany 3:17.39: Eight* Wnt " 
a-01-90. Yestentey: Mere 1 

FOR THE RECORD 

ATHLETICS 
SAN JOSE: Mere 100m: R Brown. 10 02 sec; 
200m: C LowB. 20.16; Mte; 1. S Scott. 3min 
56J7 sec Z E Cogrfan (Ire). 3: 56.46: 110m 
hurdtee: A CjmpbeB. 13.40; 400m budtox A 
PhtBps. 48.65; Triple ^mp: K Connor (QBL 
17 4*1} |57fl 4’^nt Shot D LauL 21.94m (7lfi 
nynt Kammen K Bystedt (Swe). 72.85m 
(239ft Oln) JevafliE B Rogfly. S5.4Stn (Z80ft 
4tot, Women: 100m E Asfdwd. 10-96; 100m 
huitfleatj Washington. 1328 
GENEVA: Marathon: 1, R Kop^arz (Pol). Zhr 
T5mln Oaec Z R Diama (DflUoutii. Z 18.49:3. S 
Benson (GB). 2)7^9; 4. J Norman (08). 
Z1759. 
MOSCOW: Discus Y Cunchev. ?i.B7m (23btt 
S^n; world record). 

SHOOTING 

Qermany 
. Yesleniinr: Mere Single setaiis: I. 
7nwi I3.02sec; 2. T McLaren (Aus), 

7:1458; 3. R Ftanm (NathL 7:15.01: 
Fted^ave (GB). 7:18.02: Coxtasa pairs: 1. 
Saumwey and Enai. 8^94; 2. GrepparuVLo- 
ken (Ncx). &SIJS: 3. Caaoux-Hudson and 
Stanhciie (GBL 6-5638:4. Bland end Clft (GB). 
6-59 41; Coxed pain: 1, Btossnw and Giefrwr, 
708.73; 2. tppacn end Berger (WG). 7:1938:3. 
Sadrtuk end Stednaik (Posj. 721.60; Double 
sente 1. Thonen and Hansen. &29.01; 2. 
Rdctart and NeumenrvOpitt (WO). 633.05; 3. 
Bateu end SpeneerJonw (GB) &3S.02; 
Catena tour* i. Wnt Germany. 6:10.61: 2. 
Denmart, 6:11.01; 3. East Ganrany. 113.41; 
Cozed fan* 1. East Germany. 6:16.50: 2. 
West Germany. 6:16.88; 3. Netherlands. 
8J1.11; 4. Bnato. W5.B6. Quadrapte scute 
1. West Germany. 660.06: Z. Svwtm 6:17.75; 
3. Mexico, 6:17.75: EtaSiss: 1. AusuaSa. 
5:4B^&. 2. Denmark. 5:46.36; 3. Denmark B. 
£21 Wi ®- frt®" (Thornes Traaesmen), 
6KI7.94. 

CMSWKX REGATTA: fight* Sorter A: 
Thames tt si Thomas's Hospital. 2 lengths: 
So«or B: Emanuel K Marlow.» tongUr; Novtoe: 
Eftm t» bis. easty; Women: Twldunham at 
lbs. 3 lengths; Junior under-16: Si Paul's tt 
fm^tiirt. V, lenglhs. Faun: Codess: Sentar 
A. UrtvefSHy Of London tt St Thomas's 
HONteal 2*, lengin. Caved: Senior A: Oterfm 
tt vesa. ■ tangtos: Ssnor Be Sens tt me 
Thames bt Markw. 1-. lengms. Novka: Anon 
tt Royal Free Hosntal. 3 lawns. Mrs: Etta B: 
Eton bt Thames. 4 taogtfa. Scute; Senior A: D 
Babbs (London) tt A Donttdson (London). 3 
ktegms. Nw«: R O Corvw (St Thomas's 
Kcragml) tt S Wifiamfl (Bamttys 8**). 2-, 

HByar.173; Z R Snvnon. 107; 3. F Wttlon. B8. 
Juniors: 1. P D Foster. 126; 2. P Dodd. 125; 3. 
M Crane. 106. Veterans: l.OOOodd. 121:2. P 
GRcken. 117;3, DNWIaon. 94. 
BiSLEY: National Pistol Assoctattan meeting: 
Teem match: 1. Rest 0( England, 1,999; 2. 
Surrey. 1583. Association match: l.D Booth. 
ICS; 1 B S Hornsey. US; 3. L E Wng. 1D4. 
Corns: 1. J F C Wteox, 75: 2. R H Nicnolscn. 
75: 3. P H Drew, 75. Second stage: 1. R 
Kingston. 150: 2. A StG Tucker. 149; 1 PH 
Draw, 148. Sonday aggregate 1. Draw. 223:2. 
McnoteorL 223:3. Kingston. 222. 

MOTORCYCLING 
SALZBURG: MSec (27 tape. 114.4tant 1, A 
Ntato fSp). GareaL 41 min XSBsec (ie7i9kph)_ 
OnrsK 1. Ntato 60pts. 280ce (Sllapsi 
131.37kmf: Race stopped after lap 13 die to 
heavy ran. Remaining ta laps raced taler. Hnal 
Standngu estabfahed from positions h eactt 
pnt tt the race: 1, M Hemek (WQL ReaL 
OvoraK 1. De Retains, 44. seOoc (31 taps. 
131.37km): i. K Hotwm (US). Yamaha, 
4136X4:2. E Lawson (US). Yamaha. 41:32.88: 
3, R Mamota (USL Sutfd. 4i.44.00. Overrtb 1, 
Spencer 68pts; 2. ftoberte 62; 3. Mamota SB. 
Stteai (27 laps, 114*ttm): 1. Bflsnd and 
WtaRteerg (Swag, Kmuxar. 39^26 
(i74^4kph; 4. wrattMi rad spettmw tern. 
Yamaha. 4039X1. Ovwak 1. Band and 

S, Barton and Btetttl (GB). 

GUDING 
MARLOW: 15-Metra national cnampkraahip: 
Fifth day (I3&4km)! 1. M Throsse* (ASW an. 
lE7pts: Z C Carton (Ventust, 147: aouat a. C 
Curtis (ASW 20), R Dixson (Ventus), 128. 5. J 
Bonop (MWB Nimbus). 124. Overatk 1. Cardiff 
(ASW 20). 1.118:2. stertor (Ventus), 1.10ft 3. 
Ganon 4. Kay (ASW 20), 954; 

BOWLS 
WORTtUNO: bterttetianel match: Scotland 
224. Ovareeu Masters i«7 (abandoned, ram). 

BOXING 

LAS VEGAS: Heavywttgtt (10 nmUg S T 
Gordon tt Trevor Bartiirt, pts. 

TABLE TEN WS 
KINGSTON, Jamaica: Norwich Union Masters: 
Send-floats: Chou Man-Kuen (HK) tt Cal 
Zhennua (China). 17-21. 21-13. 21-18. 23-21; 
Wang Huyuen (China) bt Jiang JtaRsig (China). 
17-Si, 21-13. 21-1& 21-8. Final: Wang tt 
Chou. 21-19, 21-13. 21-14; ThM Ptece: Jiang 
tt Co). 21-19. 21-19; FMh place: KaArtic tt C 
Pretn (Eng). 15-21. 21-14, 21-13; Seeaetii 
Ptece: Boggan wo A Grutta. sen Math piece: 
1 Jonyw (Hun) tt 2 Kristen (Huh), 23-21.21-14; 
Etawwrth PtatME U Cartespn (Swa) M J Motow 
(Hun). 21-11.11-21,22-12. 

BASEBALL 
AMERICAN LEAGUE: Friday: CaWorrua 
5. Ctoveiand Indians 4 (12 innings); Boston 
Sox 2. Toronto Btee Jays ft Detrau Tlgora 7. 
Minnesota Twins 4 and 2-1 (12 hntogak 
Baltimore Orioles 7. Kansas City Royals 4; 
New York Yankees 4. Oakland Athlettt 2; 
Chicago Whtfa Sox 3. Texas Rangers 2; 
Seattle Mariners 7, MHwsiAee Browora 5. 
Saturday: Now York Yankees 5. Oakland 
Athletics £ Toronto Blue Jays 9. Boston Red 
Sox 5; Detroit Tigers ft Minnesota TYrtas 1; 
Chicago .White Sax 8. Texas Rangers 3. 
Cattomia Angels 7, Cleveland totkane 4; 
Baltimore Orioles 1. Kansas City Royals ft 
Seattle Maimers 4. Mteattcee Brawera 3. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE: Friday. St Louis 
Coronals 3, Houston Astroe 2 flB innings): San 
Diego Pedros *. New York Meta 0; Montreal 
Exp« 7. PMadeiphta Ph*es 4; Chicago Cubs 
8. Atlanta Braves & Canonatti Rads 9. 
Pitta tsirgti Plrans ft San Francisco Giants 6. 
Los Angeles Dodgers 3 SatixUay Cinctoatti 
Hads 4, Pittsburgh Plretas 3; Atlanta Braves 6. 
Chicago Cubs 4; Los Angelas Dodges 5. San 
Francrtco Gams ft Pt«adeto«9 Philips 5. 
Montreal Expos 3; Houston Astros 9. St Lous 
Caittnats Z Sen Dtago Padres 5. New Yord 
Mata 4. 

CYCLING 
FONTENAY-SOUS-BOIS: Bordeaux to Paris 
race (385 miles): 1. G Ouctos-Lassane (Frj. I2hr 
SBntin 29?ec 2, E Van Dor Hatat (Beft 
1002.19:3. D Sanders (Fr). 13.03.45. 
TOKYO: Amateur road race: Men; L Shields 
(US), zrr 38ml 37.70sec. Women: R Galbiadl 
mj. I hr IZtrVn 53.K7aac. British placing; ft P 
S&ong. M7A50. 
TOW OF ITALY: Rfteenth stage (Savona to 
Ona. 135% mSe*): 1. P Rosoia (ta. 8hr 7mm 
3eec; 2, GZadrobtalek (Austria); 3 S Conttoi (It) 
■rene lime. Sboeanth stage- *« tag (Orta to 
Mtan. BB minfc 1, F Home (Baft 2*s». 2. p 
Gevazzt 3. S Mutter (Svritzi. aama time. 
Second tag (MBan ta Bergamo. 65 mfles): 1, G 
Sarannl (to. 2rt6^9; 2. M Arg    
Sctoapen prt), sam 

Argantln (ft): 3. E 

GYMNASTICS 
VARNA£uiipean cfaunplonaWps; Al round: 
1, □ BSozerchey (USSR). saaOptx 2. Y 
Korolyov (USSR). 5&35; 3. G Guczoghy (Hun). 
57.80. Root: 1. P Patkov (BU), Korolyov 
I9.45pt& 3. Guczoghy (EG). Vatoune (Fr) 
1940. Pemmel Horse: T. Oiczottiy 19.85:2. A 
Pogorstov (USSR). Korolyov, Iftm 

GOLF 
DUBUM. Ohio; Memorial tournament Thin] 
round (US unless stared): 20ft D Graham 
(Aus). 72. 67. 69. 210: A Bean, 59. 67. 74; 5 
Hotel. 72.68, 70.211: B Cranshaw,B7,71,73: 
P Jacobsen. 70.69.72.212: T Watson. 73.87. 
72; H Irwin. 71. 71. 7ft C Peete. 72. 71. 6ft J 
Renner, 73,68,71; J Fought 70,72,70. 
CffilUNG, Naw York: Women's tottimnwrit 
TftW round (US unless stated): 2t» p 
Sheehan, 7ft 7a 69. 21ft K Hite. 6ft 78. 66. 
2lltK YOrtig. 71.8ft 72.212CHR. 70. 71. 71; 
J Lock (Aus). 73. 72. 57.213c L Howe. 70. 72. 
71;SHaynle, 77,08,08. 

BASKETBALL 
EUROPEAN CHAMPIONSHIPS: SttwdsK 
Grotto A|«JUmooes): Yuroetavte 103. Sweden 
84: Rate iM^Greaoo 75, Franca 7ft 
Group B (at Caenk Israel ftTPotend 5ft Soviet 
Urton 9ft West Germany 6ft CredKalmakta 
90. Netfwtahds Bft Ynetarttei. Group A: 

RUGBY UNION 
PARIS: FranOh champtomltip: Ftosi: BHara 14. 

MAORIOSpem lft WatasBK. 
HARARE ZlmbttM 3ft Bristol 21. 

CRICKET 
SCHOOL HATCHES 'King WBtaffl'S. Isle tt 
Man 201-7 dec Bedford 100* IKundta 1ST. 
OancSe Rovers 140-2 (rain). Taunton 168-4 
dec. Owen s Taimtcn 41 

f denotes home tean4i 

Blazey dubious 
Wdlingtn (Reuter) - Ces Blazey. 

chairman of the New ScalaruJ 
Rugby Union, said he doubted 
whether the Internationa] Board's 
emergency committee would be able 
to do anything about the proposed 
professional circus. Sir Nicholas 
She ha die president of the Austra- 
lian Rugby Union, is calling a 
meeting of the commitee to discuss 
the Australian promoter David 
Lord’s proposals. 

Spain stay on top 
Reykjavik (AFP) - Spain soaped 

a 1-0 win over Iceland to reinforce 
their position at the top of group 
seven of the European football 
championship here yesterday. 
Maceda scored after nine minutes. 

Hughes opimistic 
The Australian team lor the 

Prudential World Cup arrived in 
. London yesterday. Their captain, 
Kim Hughes, acknowledged that 
West Indies would be dear 
favourites but‘said: “I think on our 
day we have the fire-power in 
bowling 10 compete with the West 
Indies." He thought India had 
become a good one-day side and 
could spring a few surprises, 
particularly with Kapil Dev around. 

Defender leaves 
Paris (APF) - Gerard Janvkm, a 

French international defender, has 
left Saint Etienne and signed a two- 
year contract with Paris Saint 
Germain. 

ATHLETICS 

Strong run 
by Elliott 

lifts gloom 
By Pat Botcher 

The enticement lo compete in the 
seventh United Kingdom Cl*v:d 
Championships could hard Is ha»c 
been put more succinctly than in 
one of the sponsor's advertisements 
“Come and talk to us about monci” 
runs lhc calling card of HFC Tru>i. 
Since the British Amateur Athletic 
Board were offering financial 
rewards for finalists, placing* and 
best performances, over SCO athletes 
were onlv too pleased to answer 

Tho perenial deterrent in Edin- 
burgh is the weather, but nun on 
Saturday and drizzle most of 
yesierday dfd not; stop seven 
athletes From receiving a windfall of 
£500 for setting new championship 
bests. With the extras for wins and 
overall best performances Peier 
Elliot and Shirley Strong earned 
£750 in training grants, plus the 
traditional silverware for Die 
sideboard. But the money was 
thinly spread because or the 
reluctance of top British athletes to 
begin their season so earls. So Miss 
Strong's pink leotard and Elliott's 
front running did much to lift the 
gloom 

Miss Strong's I3.15sec for ff'O 
metres hurdles just ousted Venissa 
Head's I7.0V metres in the shot is 
Saturday's best performance but 
Elliott's 800 metres victory reflected 
the vitality of British men's middle 
distance runners on a weekend 
when it was confirmed ihai one of 
its lop practitioners. David Moor- 
croft is not even certain of gel tins fu 
in time for ihe first world 
championships in Helsinki 

Moorcroll. the world 5.000 
metres record holder, has a stress 
fracture of the foot 10 add to ihe 
hepatitis which has restricted his 
training for three months this year 
He has 10 rest completely for the 
netl couple of weeks und sa>s that 
the likelihood of regaining form 
good enough to win gold in Helsinki 
is remote. Elliott's personal best was 
a hand-timed I min 45.5t>sec. 

The most ih rilled of the 
championship record breakers WJS 

Yvonne Murray, aged IS. She 
returns to school tomorrow' to wart 
for her e\am results and consider a 
university place in the Llniied Sutes 
or a career in banking. If she 
believes in omens the £?00 she got 
for winning the 5.000 metres and 
beating the former world record 
holder Paula Fudge should steer her 
on the latter course. 
Men 
10,DM M: 1, S Barry. 41:14.38 ichanw.Yshlc 
ttratl. 2. I McComtta. 42^4 61: 3. M Rush. 
43.42-75. 
200 » 1. L Wateon. 2008. 2. T Bennett. 21 0. 
3, 0 Rato 21 40 
1,500 tt: J Gladwin 3:45.03: Z G TurnbaH 
3.45.69:3.1 ArortbakL 3:45 i 
400 M: 1. A Stack 46.67.2. K AUbusi. 46 SS. 2. 
SHeaiti 46.98 
JMM' « 1- S Bfnrts 2S-ft42: 2, R Spence 
28:11 £S: 1 G Hetoie. 2a-1.3JM 
WO K 1. P Eliott 1:45 5 ichanoJonshto tflaif. 
2. R Harrison. 46.6; 3. S CattweiT 1:47 - 
WKJTTi 1. N Tabor. 17.20 M (56tt 5%. mi, 2. W 
Cota 17.05 (55ft 11S1/4 to), ft 1 Lindtetf, i6.47m 
lS4H 6'. m;. 
HAWafeR: L M Girvan. 72.38 (23711 Sto): 2. C 
Btert. 7140m (235(1 Tin's 3- D Smith. & 20m 
(227IQ. 

^400M HURDLESc 1, P Baattta 51 05- ft s 
DlrSlL5i'1^ 31W c™ve! 51 M. 

JP*** T.A Moore 16 4»n 
|5m 3 E 

HirrmVvo^ P63^ 2>n): £. M 
C38H 9-n: ft M H,ti 

aCTEEPL£CHASE 1. D Lewis. 
Z K >rnnt' BAl *7- 3- p BerratL 

Women 

KSS.’: 2&t* 41 * 3, 

iffli’iissarisjsp11"*—* 

EMar.58.0S. 

Sbe -i'r 
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FOOTBALL- PREPARING FOR A WEMBLEY SHOWDOWN 

Robson still baffled by science 

THE TIMES MONDAY MAY 30 1983 

By Stuart Jones 
Football Correspondent 

Northern Ireland 
England „  

..0 
.0 

Bobby Robson walled away Irani 
ms testing ground, Windsor POrk. year- 
on Saturday night with glass naoer mj"u1cs- 

tn one hand and litmus paper in the ” 

Ate goallesss draw against Northern Ireland in the 
fcinbsh Championship, a match as 
OMminirig as an awkward cup tie. 
England's manager sat down on the 

sturdy bade door, was not retained. 
Robson explained . that be was 
misinterpreted on Saturday. When 
he said it was "now or never" for 
Tottenham Hotspur's sifted rep- 
resentative. he meant that judge- 
ment would be made over the next 

not the subsequent 90 

The talented Barnes, brought on 
for the slightly injured Blisseu to 
spread England's wings, was 
curiously largely ignored but might 
also have scored on his debut. 
Butcher's cross and withe's 

return flight to study the results of ^hioned header released him on 
his experiments. the left but the angle was too oblique 

There were three or them that and JcnninSs' winning his 98th cap. 
were of particular note. Roberts WO experienced. 
and. lo a lesser extent, Barnes, the 
eighth and ninth players respect- 
*vely to be introduced to Robson's 
extensive laboratory, were begin- 
ning anew. Huddle, making his first 
lull appearance since Ron Green- 
wood's departure last summer, was 
starting afresh. 

Roberts' opening could not have 
been shakier either in the air or on 
the ground. After half an hour he 
reached the height of his misery by 
stooping to head Armstrong's ankle- 
high cross. But for the remarkable 
reactions of Shilton, who pushed it 
round the post. Roberts would have 
equalled the recent feats of Lee and 
Blisseu by scaring on his debut. 

Since both England full backs 
were being beaten. Neal with 
alarming regularity by Stewart. 
Roberts can be considered unfortu- 

Cowans tried loo hard (his usual 
strength, distribution, was his 
weakness). Withe was not fully- fit 
and Francis was given too little lo 
da 

Billy Bingham was satisfied with 
his Irish defence, in which 
McClelland was outstanding, and 
with his industrious midfield, but 
dissatisfied that “we didn’t get the 
goals." Stewart, by far the most 
lively or the seven forwards on view, 
almost did just after the interval but 
Shilton preserved England's hopes 
of retaining the British title. 

"Scotland played better against us 
than England." Bingham said, "but 
they were on home territory and 
their side will be completely 
different at Wembley." Ireland still 
unbeaten at home far seven years, 
lake on Wales tomorrow night, but 
that, in the public's eye is merely 

meaningless 
main feature is 

note to be left exposed in the . .- . . 
middle. He recovered during the ®nolher relatively 
closing half hour but by then ft was dress-rehearsal. The 
too late and it will be surprising if s'c*10 come. 
Osman is not brought in to replace 
him and to partner his Ipswich 
Town collegia*. Butcher, against 
Scotland on Wednesday. 

It would he equally unexpeted if 
Hoddle. who looked the most 
capable of unhinging Ireland's 

N IHELAim: P Jennings: J Mctafl. M Donagty. 
C Nett*. J McCMJand. M O NM. G Muttn 
(sub N Brottwrslool. S Mcflroy. G Armstrong. 
W H amnion. I Stewart. 
ENGLAND; P Stilton: P NeaL K Sansom. G 
Hcxkfle. G Roberts. T Butcher. G MabbutL T 
Francis. P Withe. L BUsseU (sub J Barnes). G 
Cowans. 
Referee. H King (Wales) 

Stein studies his options 
By Give White 

Wales...,     0 
Scotland  2 ■■■■■mwwmu 

The question is. did Scotland 
Ilattcr on Saturday to deceive on 
Wednesday? We have seen before 
Scottish sides who threatened lo 
conquer the world, only 10 trip up 
on their own doorstep and fall flat 
on their face. At least Jock Stein, 
who has had his share of 
disappointments as manager, 
poured cold water on the after- 
match hysteria by remarking that he 
had a lot of thinking to da and that 
Wednesday's match with England 
was still a long way away. 

Indeed, it is far enough away lor 
him to be tempted into tinkering 
with the machine and ruining the 
smooth performance of Saturday’s 
first win in Wales for 10 years. 

Many would dearly love to see ihe 
inclusion of the super-charged 
Nicholas at Wembley. The perform- 
ance of cither marksmen, Brazil and 
Gray, did not demand that they 
stayed to (ace England, but they 
would by unlucky not to do so. 

One pairing that is certain to 
remain intact is that of Souness and 
Slrachan. Sirachan. his busy, 
probing style almost comical, was 
(he one who caught the eye. but it 
was Souness w ho left a more lasting 
image. How Robson. England and 
even Bingham must envy Stein in 

Championship table 
Scotland 
England 
N Ireland 
Wales 

P W D 
2 1 1 
2 11 
2 0 2 
2 0 0 

L F APIs 
0 2 0 3 
0 2 13 
0 0 0 2 
2 14 0 

Heads to the fore: From left: Armstrong and Hamilton 
clash with Withe and Roberts. 

Farewell 
to Villa 

Ricardo Villa. Tottenham's Ar- 
gentine import, yesterday packed his 
bags to launch a new career in the 
United States. 

Villa, who arrived in England 
with fellow countryman. Osvaldo 
Ardfles. five years ago, has signed a 
two-and-a-half year contract with 
Fort Lauderdale in Miami. 

Soon to be arming in England is 
Charlie Nicholas. Celtic's Scottish 
international forward. Nicholas, 
who could return to the Scotland 
attack against England at Wembley 
on Wednesday, met officials from 
Liverpool on Saturday. 

.Nicholas has agreed to return to 
Airfield for further talks, although 
he has a preference lo join 
Manchester United. But Celtic have 
turned down United's £500.000 
offer. 

possessing a player with such touch 
and vision. 

The second goal though messy in 
its conclusion, as engineered in great 
precision by Souness. It was a 
delight the way he neatly trapped 
Strachan's short comer and then 
chipped invitingly into space Tar 
Gough to harass Southall, the 
goalkeeper, into error. Brazil lucked 
away the ball as il ran free for his 
first goal in 12 internationals. 

Scotland had taken the lead after 
just 12 minutes, when McLetsh was 
given space lo drive in a header, 
which Gray helped on its way into 
the neL 
WALES: N Southal: J Jones. N Staner. P 
NidvXas. P Price. K Ratttlfe. G Davies. B 
Flynn [soft S Lowndes). J Charles. M Thomas, 
K Jacket!. 

SCOTLAND: J LOghtOR R Gough. F Grey. D 
Narey. A McLetsh W Miter. G Strachan. G 
Souness. A Gray, A Brazil. E Ban non 
Referas: M Mossan (Northern Ireland). 

RUGBY UNION: COUNTING THE COST OF VICTORY 

McBride angry with the Lion tamers 
From Don Cameron 
Palmerston North 

Manauiflhi  -18 
British Lions   25 

There was skin and hair flying, 
too literally for anyone's liking, 
during and after the British Lions 
had struggled to defeat Manawaiu 
on Saturday by two goals, a try. two 
penally goals and a dropped goal to 
a goal, two penalty goals and two 
dropped goals. 

Afterwards. Willie John McBride, 
his face stiff and grey, claimed that 
two of his forwards. Ciaran 
Fitzgerald and Iain Paxton, received 
head wounds after being scraped by 
Manawaiu sprigs sprigs, and that 
Gabam Price, the prop, had been 
marked about the body. 

McBride commented that this 
was nothing new in his experience 
of rugby in New Zealand and his 
lieutenant. Jim Teller, said that 
from his experience with Scotland 
in New Zealand two years ago, 
anyone on the ground ran the 
danger of being kicked. McBride 
suggested that what appeared to be 
common practice in New Zealand - 
and Terry Holmes is still recovering 
from head cuts suffered in the 
Wellington match - would result in 

the player being ordered oil in 
Britain. 

McBride welcomed the appoint- 
ment of the Frenchman Francis 
Pal made for the first (next Saturday) 
and second internationals. "He will 
make a nice change." said McBride. 
Saturday's injuries, thankfully, were 
not severe and Paxton, with iwo 
stitches in a head cut was the only 
Lions player who required further 
treatment 

The seventy of the Lions 
itinerary so far was tough but good 
preparation for the first inter- 
national. said Teller, and he was 
pleased the Lions would enter the 
match os undcr-dogs. 

Yet this was a haphazard 
performance by the Lions, who were 
thwarted by a sturdy and spirited 
Manaqatu pock who were not well 
organized enough to take command 
of the match, reaching half-time 
only 9-5 ahead after the Lions chose 
to play into a stiff wind. 

A clever blindsidr try by Trevor 
Ringland and Ollie Campbell's 
eon version put the Lions level with 
36 minutes to play, yet Manawaiu 
fought back_ to 12-all. Campbell 
made it 15-12. and Manawaiu 
surged back for a converted try 
which had the Lions 15-18 down 
and in some disarray. However. 

when Ringland chased after a 
hopeful kick inside the Manawaiu 
22-mcire line, he was ablto to charge 
down the clearance, score easily and 
Campbell's conversion - and a laic 
try by Paxton from an eight-man 
shove - put the Lions clear of 
defeat. 

In the second half, even when the 
lions should have been scudding 
along in the strong wind, they could 
not break clear from the strong 
Manawaiu pack and only with 
Paxton's try near the end did they 
make a concerted attack on the 
Manawatu-line. 

The Lions had to rely on the 
astonishing Campbell with 13 
points, five successful kicks from six 
attempts, and the bonus of 
Ringland's second fortunate try. 

Ringland |2) and Paxton scored 
the Lions tries and Campbell added 
a drop goal. Two conversions and 
two penalty goals. Mark Finlay, a 
sturdy young fullback, scored 13 
points for Manawaiu with a try. 
conversion, drop goal and two 
penalty goals. Malenc Love dropped 
a goal. 

UON& H WcNafl; T Rmoiand. M Kieman. R 
Ackerman. R Baird. O Campbell R LaKBaw: 1 
Stephens. C Fitzgerlad (captain). G Price. J 
Smim. I Paxton. 

Referee. D Bishop (New Zealand). 

0 Terry Holmes, the British Lions 
halfback, who is still carrying the 
scars he received about the bead 
against Wellington last Wednesday, 
will gel a chance to play his way- 
back into international form against 
Mid-Canterbury at Ashburton 
tomorrow. 

The Lions have rested many of i 
their leading candidates for next 
Saturday's opening international. 

UOHS: W H Hare: T RxigBnd. C Woodward. D 
Irwin, G Evans. J Rutherford. T Holmes. S 
Janes, C Deans, I Milne M CoKJough. S 
Bambrdge. J Catder. J Beattie. N Jeavons. 
Replacements: H McNo*. M Kalman. R 
LaxOaw. I Stephens. C RtegeraU. I Paxton 
0 The All Black selectors have 
taken a bold risk by pitching two 
young five-eiglhs, Ian Dunn of 
North Auckland and Warwick 
Taylor of Canterbury, into the team 
to play the Lions in the first 
international at Christchurch next 
Saturday. The third new cap is Jock 
Hobbs, the Canterbury opertside 
flanker. 
NEW ZEALAND; A Howuon. S Wisore W 
Taylor. S PoUere. B Fraser. I Dion, D 

MANAWATU M Fmlay: P McShxmey P Drury. LovanSge. G Knraffl. A Dattxi. J Ashworth. M 
I Wood. K Grainger. M love. M DonaKwjn Shaw. A Hadan. G Whefton. J Hobbs. M 
(captain): G Knight. B Honiara. T Clara. F Mamed. Replacements: A Donald. R Dean. A 
Ofever. M Roaentxwfc. G Old. G Gram Siaw. G Os. K BoroavWi. H Reel. 

CYCLING 

Elliott first 
home again 

By John Wflcocksoa 
A weekend of racing across the 

Midland and Cheshire plains in the 
Milk Race gave the Great Britain 
amateurs victories lo boost their 
morale before the first mountain 
stage today. The Commonwealth 
Games champion Malcolm EllioiL. 
brought his tally to four wins in 
eight days, as many as any British 
rider has achieved in a tour of 
Britain. 

At Scfion Pink. Liverpool, 
ycsicrday Elliott sprinted home 
ahead of the pack, just as he had on 
Saturday at Burntwood. near 
Birmingham. In between, his 
colleague. Neil Martin, oulsped 
Tony Doyle, the Great Britain 
professionals, and Palov (Czechos- 
lovakia) to win the circuit race at 
Burntwood. 

The attack by Doyle demon- 
strated the willingness of the British 
professionals to lake on the 10 
amateur teams, and ihey assumed 
ihe same role yesterday. After Sid 
Barras and Phil Bayton had made 
repeated attacks in ihe opening half 
hour or the 79-milc stage from 
Siokc-on-Trcnt. Scan Yates broke 
away at Kjiutsfond. 

The pace was so high that when 
Stauff (West Germany) punctured, 
he could not regain the bunch. 

A Pole went to the front, then a 
Czechoslovak. A pedal went 
through the Pole's rear wheel, and 
Barraws lost his place as a result 
Bui through the ruck Elliott plotted 
a safe route to hit the front 200 
metres out. 
STACK 7 (SUM-on-Trem to Liverpool 79 
mites).' i, M £Bntr<G8 Anal, 2, P Better mop 
3, P SawafH (Den), t. T Daaavree (FT). 5, S 
Yatas (GB Pros), al 2hr 49mtn S2sac. Other 
Brt3sb ptadnas 17. A Doyts (Pros); 19. S 
Barras rProsi. 27. P Bateman (Amat): 31. N 
Marta (Ama& 34. P Bayton (Pros). 36, S Jones 
(Pisa): 41, K Lambert (Prosfc 46. R Downs 
(Amat). 
OVERALL 1. U Rotter (WG), 2Bv IQntirt 
Ofrsee; 2. M Eaton (US). 2&im 3. S Bryfct 
(Swo). 2&10.3S, i, P L004h (SvwK). 26.1036; S, 
V Hruza (Cz). 36:10*6 Other Bftttth ptadnas: 
7. M EttOtL 28:11:52: It. Lamtwt 26:1 WIT; 
13. Yales. 2fi:1Z2& 14. Martel, 26.1233; IS, 
Baras. 26-1256: 18. Doyle. Z&13D8: 24. 
Bayton. 26:1457; 29. Downs. 26.i4-.32; 31. J 
Wiliams [AmaO, 26:14:33; 62, Jones. 27:1258; 
61. Bowman. 27fll:35. 
TEAM: 1. WG. 78hr 12mm 1«MC 2, OS. 
78-1&24:3.Cz.7*i&2B. 
SATURDAY: stage Ga (45 mass): t. u ERM 

(GB). tnr 49mm 46sec. Team: t.GB Amateurs, 
Sir 23min 48H& Stage & (22-mta crlferiumfc 
T. N Martin (GB). 5ftnm JOsec. Team; 1, 68 
Amawtt. 2)r 33mm 4Que. 

IN BRIEF 

TABLE TENNIS; Wang Hui-yuan 
(China), who has slipped down the 
30-05304)5 rankings to No 8. 
uncxpccicly won the Norwich 
Union Masters at Kingston. Jamai- 
ca. a special correspondent writes. 
He beat the Commonwealth 
champion from Hong Kong. Chou 
Man-kucn. 21-19. 21-13. 21-14. 
Chou's achievement in reaching the 
final was even more surprising 
because he was a wild card entry, 
and had beaten Carl Prean. the 15- 
y car-old schoolboy from the Isle of 
Wight, in the quarter-final round 
and Cai Zhcn-hua (China), the 
favourite, in the semi-finals. 

Only for a moment, in the first 
game, when Wang faltered while 
serving at 19-16. did it look as 
though Chou might have a chance 
of winning the biggest title of his 
career. After that his block defences 
were torpedoed again and again. 

Another Chinese. Jaing Jia-liang. 
finished third. Prean had a match 
point against the world No 10. 
Zoran Kalinrc (Yugoslavia). 30bc- 
forc losing 21-14,21-15.23-21. 
30 
BOXING: Marvin HagJer. who 
knocked out Wilford Scypion in the 
fourth round of their world 
middleweight championship bout at 
Providence. Rhode Island, said 
afterwards: "I'm thinking of retir- 
ing. I've got to go over it with my 
family. I feel as though I've beaten 
every body out there. I don’t want to 
be a stepping-stone for someone 
else." 

It was Hagler"? seventh successful 
defence of his title. He has not lost 
for seven years and with bis latest 
victory raised his career record to 57 
wins, two draws and two defeats. 

ROWING: Oriel held on to their 
headship for the sixth successive 
year in the final of the Ox fond 
summer eights, Jim Rail ton writes- 
Christ Church came witin a few feet 
of a bump bui Oriel's stroke. Chris 
Long, rallied his crew in the nick of 

time and had six feet to spare at the 
finish. Magdalen, who closed on 
Christ Church on Friday, lost by 
distance to them an Saturday. 
Hugh's retained the women's head 
title. 
0 The final humps chart will ht 
published lamvmnv. 

0 Peter-michacl Kolbc (West 
Germany I surgedto a second single 
sculls victory on the final day of the 
two-day Ratzeburg international 
regatta. East Germany won She 
coxcdand coxlcss pairs and the 
coxed fours. 
GOLF: David Graham (Australia! 

. scored 69. a three under par. to take 
a iwo-sirokc lead after the third 
round of a tournament a! Dublin. 
Ohio. He is on 208. 
POWERBOATS: The second 
round of the Benson and Hedges 
gold scries for formula one circuit 
boats at Ampolla. Spain, was 
cancelled because of bad weather. 
Cccs van dcr Velden retains his lead 
in the world championship. 
FOOTBALL: Robcno. a striker 
with the Vasco da Gama dub is the 
latest withdrawal from Brazil's tour 
of Europe next month. He will stay- 
with his sick wife. Earlier. Fhimengo 
had refused to guarantee the release 
of Zico. Junior and Leandro. The 
team leave on June 3 to play 
PonugaL Wales. Swiucrtai>~. ?od 
Sweden. 
RUGBY UNION: Wales completed 
their tour of Spain with a 65-16 win 
over the Spanish National team in 
Madrid. Clive Rees was the leading; 
scorer with three tries and six 
conversions. 
RIFLE SHOOTING: There was 
close shooting at the English Twenty 
Club rifle meeting at Bisley with the 
highest possible scores in each 
event. Surrey, who took on the ml 
of England in a match for teams of 
20. having won a similar event 10 
years ago. were this time beaten by 
16 points. 

TODAY’S FIXTURES 
CRICKET 

County Championship {11.0 to 
6.30) 
CHELMSFORD: ESMxvSurey 
SWANSEA: Gtomorosn v GtouceswaMra 
GANTBtnfflY: Karat Hampshire 
OLD TRAFFOmk Lancashire v Yortottra 
LORD'S: Md«sex * Sussex 
NORTHAMPTON: Nunnamptoratm v lakes- 
terenn 
TRENT BUDGE: MantahamsMm * DKtnrsNni 
WORCESTER: Worceatershxe vWamichaiin 
Prudential Worid Cup; 
Practice Matches 
PORTSMOUTH: UrWed BenriCM v Sri Unkftftt 

BEDFORD SCHOOL Mnor Counties 
ZtmbatNom 

Minor Counties Championship: 
8LBAPQRD: LrofaiWro * Hwtfcxdstwe 

READMQ SCHOOL Berddmv Shropshire 

Other match 
THE PARKS: Oxford 
Formers 

Unwersity F(W 

GOLF: Amateur chamjxxjsttp fTmOerTv GC) 

TENNIS: Beckenham tcumameo: ftzjtot 
Manchester tournament 

MOTOR RACMG: Trtnaco RAC Brash Saloon 
race (Thruxtsn ttcutt, Andciw). 

YACHTING 

Bullen is the 
one to beat 

By John Nicholls 

The two offshore races of the 
Tomatm senes, now taking place on 
Loch Fyac. have been more like 
marathons for the 240 yachts taking 
pan. The long race, which opened 
the series, took almost twice the 
time expected for many of the 
competitors, and the shorter race 
yesterday was another drawn out 
affair. 

The loch was almost devoid or i 
wind ail day and only at the start 
and much later at the finish of the 
drastically shortened course, did the 
boats move with any purpose. 

In hetween they drifted slowly 
along, strung out over miles of 
Kimyrc as the classes went away at 
intervals of 10 minutes. Nine hours 
later, having sailed only 18 miles, 
the fiisi boats in division AI inched 
their way towards the finishing line. 

Several boats retired, but the ones 
that arc already beginning to! 
accumulate useful pom is stuck it 
out to the end. Among them was1 

Barry Bullcn's Flash, one of only | 
(wo boats before yesterday to have j 
achieved two first places. 

She leads the extremely competi- 
tive division BI. which contains 28 
half tenners (including Flash) racing J 
on level rating as well as for the [ 
division prize. 

The other winner is Hilvador 1 
(George Fleming) m division D. 
The senes continues with the j 
second Oiytn ptc-type race today. | 
with the third Olympic and final j 
race tomorrow. 

SATURDAY'S WINNERS (Two anask BR 
dnsxai Ai. W*l Goose (S GaSagner); imp (G 
and J Rsfci (OH cnrcjofi A2: S9ny Starry Night 
(Mr ena Mn O G Btecktens); Nan at Gars (P M 
Wtoonl IOR Crrsbn Bi fhotfi senes): Rash [B 
BuCan). DR division Bfc Tom Sonaeoa U 
Herat* RualTHwfC R Hawonti) DhnsanG: 
fwanaran (M Csnayfc Pandtenenium (T 
Mattie; Cwttwi D fbotn j***,); Kflvador (G 
Remmg and J ComefA Drvfflon & Eowyn of 
ftefcaa (J Seen). Aim (B Owing). Demon P. 
Airan Comrade (U Jonr&ont; JuTlra (M J HO). 

ESiESSESS' riKid a J ffdTTOHio (g r*enoofX 

RACING: WEATHER THREATENS DERBY PLANS 

Gorytus to miss 
going becomes testing ■HI 

By Mkhad Seely 

The unoertBln weather still looks atmosphere of controversy -has' the crest of a wave as D-Day 
like deciding the destination of the surrounded tbe Nijinsky con since approaches. Not content with 
104th running ofthc Derby. Ju Paris his inexpUchbly bad performance landing a treble at Haydock on A 

yesterday P« Eddery said: "It oil behind Diesis in last autumn's Saturday. Carson flew, to Milan 
depends"on the weather in the next ' Dewbom Stakes. However Gorytus yesterday where he won the Gnui 

two days, .but it looks like Lomotid . had previously galloped his way into Premio D'ltalia on Cdio.Rpfo. Not 
if the going is good". Back at home favouritism far. this, year’s, classics to be outdone Eddcry_ also rode 
Dick Hem announced that Gorytus with an authoritative display in three winders at Phoenix Park on . 
would be withdrawn if the ground Doncastcr’sChampagnc Stakes and Sol ford. Gimme Pleasure and ;f ' !A 
were to be soft on Wednesday. let there be no doubt in anybody’s Ankara. . . 

“I will reach a final decision Oil mind that his trainer is confident of Sol ford beat his stable companion ' i 
Tuesday morning," Major Hem a good Showing if the. gods of the Caerieon in the Craddock Advertis- : 

said. "Gorytus is a horse of the weatherrelenL ing Race and Vincent O'Brien will 
highest class and I would not care to Ladbrokes offer 10-1 against now choose'between the-.pair for UICJC tiern; anxiOQS to run 
risk him in conditions which do not Gorytus with the proviso of a. run. next Sunday’s Prix du. Jockey Club Gorytus. 
suit him. as he has already shown us They make Tcenoso their favourite (French Derby) at Chantilly. _ . . , 
in the 2,000 guineas.. at 11-2 and offer 7-1 against At Haydock. where heavy rain 0 The Newmarket trainer Bruce 

"I telephoned Boggy Whelan at Lomond. 8-1 Salmon Leap and 12-1 forced the stewards to abandon the Hobbs stales that The Liquidator 
Epsom this morning," Major Hern against Morcon. As far as the Oaks meeting after only four races, the will not rtm in the Derby. His jockey 
continued. “He told me that the is concerned the feature on Saturday highlight was Schuss's runaway win Baxter will now be aboard 
ground was on the soft side of good, was the run on Alexandria Alec, in the Cecil Frail Handicap. Owned Mitilini for Ron Boss. Brian Jago 
with the accent on soft. But it is s Head's impressive Mai so ns-l affine in partnership by Lord Porchestcr has been booked by Rod Simpson to 
quid: drying course and if there is . winner was hocked down from 10-1 and Bob McCreery Schuss always partner Pierot August and Brian 
no more rain the going could to 5-1.-Royal Heroine is first choice galloping far too strongly for his Taylor will ride the Peter Walwyn 
quickly become sound again.-No in the market at 4-1. Ladbrokes then rivals and eventually beat Airfield trained Naar. 
one is more anxious to run Gorytus go 9-2 Ski Sailing. 5-1 Alexandria by four lengths. m Slewnv the American hnne 
than myself. I could not possibly be and 7-1 Sun Princess. ' Schuss is a headstrong individual . compc'lcs jn the Dcrt,v r>n 

more pleased with the horse. He has Bred to stay every yard of next who fights hard for his head. On Wednesday arrived at Heathrow 
really come to himself and is in tip Saturday's one and a half miles Sun .Saturday he was fined with a special ycstcnlav m a steel container bov 
top form”. The West Iisley trainer Princess was having her first run of double bridle, the same- kind that having travelled over in the cargo 
concluded by adding that if Gorytus the season and only the second of was used on Relkino before he Qj-a jumbo jet He will be 
were to be withdrawn Willie Carson her career when finishing runner-up defeated Aruiius in the 1976 Benson stabled ai John •Sun-iiffK* Fr*uim 
would lake over from Paul Cook on to Ski Sailing in the Sir Charles and Hedges Gold Cup at York, stable before tbe bie race 
Morcon. Clore Memorial Stakes at Newbury. Judged by the speed that he showed. - & 

All lovers of an ou islanding horse The English Prince filly is likely lo Schuss will now be making his 0 An additional fixture has been 
will want to sec Gorytus make his show- considerable improvement presence J felt in pattern race, granted to Salisbury by the Jockey 
place in Wednesday's line up. An Both Carson and Eddery are on company. Club, for Thursday. July 14, 

Ivano can repulse 
T ■ 1 1 ^11   Tots double: 3.05,4.05. Treble: 2.30.3.35,4.45. 

insn cnanenee ^^^(^^30.3.03^3^^1 
2.0 ANN BOLEYN STAKES (2-y-o maiden fillies: £3.069:5f) (18 runners) 

By Midiael Phillips, Racing Correspondent JgJ » 

103 BLUE BROCADE (A GbsontJ Hindey B-11     ._ ^Tavtac »« 
With One eye on Wednesday's Stal-ri Ml Rrtyal lung and 1M ■ CITY LINK ROSE (CBy LWc Transpoit) 0 A Wteon 8-11   B Rouse 1 

Derby it will be fascinating to see Brondesbory, who laid claim to 
how Enns Hope performs in the being the fastest two-year-old over n» o FILLEQE BOURBON (CWrtghQOLaingS-it ~..B Crarawy 13 
Brigadier Gerard Slakes at Sandown five tiiriongs in training last year by its MALAAK (Maiaaum A) Matooum) M siexae 8-11 WRSwhnum a 
Par* today. For this was the four- winning six of his seven races will 1  
year-old who ran Salmon Leap to a meet at weight for age, winch wfll n? 3 NETSUKE [Mre G SteWxtra) D BswcrthB-n I " ai£S is 
head in the Nijinsky Stakes at make the race especially interesting. m NO SHARING (MISS JLanefH Candy B-u - - — - WNBWTXKJ 5 

Leopards town earlier tilts month. With the starting stalls positioned ’£? . ,    J 

^5^°irc vr*0pC on thebi side of the sprim course 122 ROYAL so iTL.'l'IT ™ T7 . P i a third behind Vincent OBnens those drawn high dose to the far 123 SFBWtNiiiSriMKerqRWfltemsS-ii ncochraro io 
other Derby runner. Lomond, in the rails could easily be at an advantage. ■15* • STORM FOOT (P Fohoy) B HK B-n  £ Cauttien * 
Gladness Slakes on the-Curragh. Interestinriy Fearless Lad and 125 3 THESPIAN (J Hairiuu) B Hott» $-ii—   0 Baxter IT 

So. his form is certainly entwined Brondesbury have both been drawn , 10-3 Thgspfan~ 4'T M8iaak'StonT1 Foc*'10 American wmw »z-1 Bast 
with two of the most prominent high at 12 and. 10 respectively. L&°*' 
runners in the premier classic. Also Brondesbury may be Bill O'Gor- 2.30 BRIGADIER GERARD STAKES. (Group III: £17,540:1m 2f) (10) 
with the rest of the season in mind man's first string for these sort of 202 23011-a COMMODORE BLAKE (D) (DMtntoOMStocaiB^W) _. WRSwuibwn i 
his presence in the line-up will races - preferred by him to On Stage 203 1133-11 IVANO <CD] JD a Afesao] H Cool   ;  L pimott 6 
provide a pointer to what we can — but I thought »He« Fearless 1 206 wao-o CRITERION ^) JA Bode) a Harwood 4-fr-n  G siaAay 5 

expect when the leading members of excelled at Newmarket on 2000 IjS   l 
the current classic crop come face lo Guineas day when he finished 209 02-22 SUNS HOPE (H j Botoer 4-a-B " ~n 9 
face with their elders. second to Ou Stage in the Palace ZiO «OKM0 LOHOTEZ(MrscacaLenrainejcBrittain*Sa ...Petfernery '0 

Irish stables arc making a House Slakes on 12ft) worse terms 2’ —QCumm 1 
concerted effort to win the Brigadier than is laid down in the weight for 215 34204-0 STANERRA (D) Dunne)Faxro(S|S-ML!. _"™"T."BRBUM a 
Gerard Stakes ■ because Senior age scale. . 11-4hrano. 7-2 &ms Hopo, 5 s*rtorcitizim. 11-2 Fartorta, a sas™ iun«. to Lo<*oweL'. I4 
Citizen. Mysterious Arthur and In the meantime. On Stage paid Crttvton. 20 others. 
Stanerra have also crossed St him a handsome compliment by 
George's ChanneL A study of the winning so easily at H&ydock Park. 3-5 WHITSUN CUP HANDICAP. (£4.799:1m) (12) 
form book will reveal that Stanerra on Saturday. So no matter what 30t nn/oo- WATTLEHBJJ U GrectnamjM siauw4-10-0   WRSwmbum 5 
has a good chance'if vou refer back O'Gonnsn says about the flying 3S 2?5ii2 ^‘_TyngjH ^!rBlr°"P   B Raymond 6 
.oher to BerformanOTorta^ ftond^hon-Taill prefer FtaS g S5SI  ~&S32! ? 
and that Senior Cuzen has much Lad ut this instance, especially now 306 000-000 HAHECHFT -(D) (Cstoewue)NCMaghm4-8-12 

the same son of chance as Erins that he has two races under his belt. __    _ - 1 

Hope judged on the way that they Finally Gouvwno is ^ ^ ST. “."T—&££ n 
ran behind Lomond. ferred to Jade Ring for the Whitsun 311 2104-00 FANDANGLE m (j Treat j Tree s-8-3   PaiE*jerv 9 

However, in this instance 1 think Cup in the belief that he may have 31? o®!?:11 JADE MHO IB Mcgnay) JToBer4-iK(5 ax) ... Z'..ZZ~'Z RFM 4 

that Ivano will prove capable ol been attempting tbe impossible at MSHAUSSTONE to  ? 
repulsing the strong Irish challenge. Thirsk recentiy trying to give 71b to 318 oSmcR -I'JPMtemf »2 
Bv winning the Eari of Scfion Stokes Romoss. 3 com Street 7-2 Jade Ring, 5 Oouuamo. G Mgray Fly. 13-2 Fandantfc. 8 Nmularoo. 12 
at Newmarket and the Westbury u^ngmt Momnty Stone. Meum»«onM>». isooiera. ^ rqo. 
Stakes over today's course and _ __    ■ 
distance this season Ivano has 3.35 TEMPLE STAKES. (Group III: £16,650:5f) (12) 
already shown that he is hale and *01 0032-12 FEARLESS LAD (D) (G Soctifay] R D PHHCOC* 4.9-a .   L Pngoit 1? 
hearty and that he will provide his 1 Jg _ ) 
juniors with si iff com pen non when xoe oaao-oo GABITAT IB. Quliby Ltd) B Gubhy •  'g’cauthen 5 
the time comes to rneeL ^ ^  ! ’405 SBMOO StNODfQ SAAJOR (□) (tntrogRX4>Kohtoga)R'nionipaon 44sit 

■..Aya.b!>: efts iy.'ig.iS  ? strongest » tor this year berausc he ^ k - •.. 407 334003 WINTER w»0> (C) (MMcDoiineOWtrGonn3n7*ii j Raymond 11 

will also have to deal with Fanofla. «a 022-200 CMELLASTONPARK (P) (i^CSnxaeviBHobbs4-aaJ»S7rxvrrv 8 
the mud-loving Commodore Blake HMrefyW £ j'0 J22211- B,K)WOE8atgrr 1°) <ARiiawiitwo'Oomian3^ .... ._ Tives. 10 

and Criterion besides the Irish. -I Vu a^o  2 
On a line through Rocamadour. =-1 4is 1233-03 KRAVYAN (CO) (^M-SttqGHuteerM^. 9 

who has ducked todays clash -f’$ 7-9 Wwados. 4 Rnrtaas Led. 5 BrandeSwy. 13-2 Krayyan. to Sweet Monday 12 
simply because he could not be -1 OntoMonflN*.C»teiaOr Paosiop. Boy Tiwnpeter.2aotnars. 

9SSffStSr^SiHS£ i’K'i 45 RICHMOND HANDICAP. (S-y-o; £2,305: im et) (4) 
one another at Sandown and J g” __ J   Pai Eddery 3 
Goodwood this spriq^Fariofla has WW ipKl ^ wSn   ‘iSsU * 
a plausible chance of beaung lyano. m. W a 507 000-103 cuwcz»coNu(ps^R JWWwrasX I„_"R si^SaonZ 2 
vet I still prefer Ivano simplv ^4mL M 5-(Jaemody.18^VMtiM4sWtensB.5TitetaJiimp.t0ZiRwea. 
because he is proven at group level 
whereas as Farioffa is noL % BI1J O’Gorman, who runs 4,45 BEARSTAK£S- (3-y-o maideos: £3.094:7f) (16) 

With Fearless Lai Sweet Mon- Brondesbury at Sandown. £| taenia SSS'lTrffiS&MZr:   - p°?* 'I 
day Vorvados. CbeUtston Pait  ;  «7 BUSHCAVALBI(aoBrtrtMsnuteM  :"wRSwiniium 9 
Brondesbury, Crime of Passion and & QQWQ. ■ tJ®AWTAUMu*on) R Bakar WJ ._;   PWOWTOT i5 

Knyyan afl rtamiing thdr ground sort Lecesvr ma MIS  ,into22 ! 
for tire Temple State the struggle 0“**"?* *«■ 6i> ' M PITHH-IELD(KHOU)B^IO 

for this year s sprint championship O***1- p*™™* 614 o-o PUANT(PBrunoidiCHomnB4]   . 
looks like coming to life. Fearless   a 
Lad, who won the King’s Stand ^^Boodto^utto^Boodto^ |,f w 5 

Sandown selections 2 0 '? 

» Be. Ladv. ,30 HJS&SESS. 3.35 Prertc* Lad. 4.05 '> 
Jowoody. .45 1 risk Cavalier. Cavater' 3Ou8bB0W-4 Laureta. 6 Pentyne Trooper, 8 Amazon Prince. 2 Non-WeL 

Head delays decision on 
Alexandrie in Oaks 

From Desmond Stone ham. 
French Racine Correspondent, Paris 

Alec Head will not decide Sandringham. The race went fairly 
whether to run Alexandrie in the 
Oaks at Epsom next Saturday until 
Tuesday morning despite tiie fact 
that large continental bets reduced 
the filly's price from 12-1 to 5-1 
during the weekend. Head's Derby 
runner. Pluralisms travels to 
England today and can only hare a 
moderate cacfi-way chance.*Patrick-  ■■■.„ ...... 
Louis Bum rone will not run Water Gun contest ihe" Prix Millionaire'u 

comfortably to Honey land from 
Negundo and Princely Penny. The 
winner next contests the Pre de la 
Port Maillot at the end of June. 
Eddery did little better in the Prix de 
l’Espcrance where Brogan ran third 
lo the 9-1 chance Ruthefbrd and 
Homme de Paiiie. 

Finally. Shady Deal and Mid Day 

Saturday’s results 
Haydock Park 

3-01. Betties (11-4 tuvfc 2. Air fletd (3-iv 3, 
Tysanfl no-1). 10 rw». * 

t-S™**** c*** O 
tn i Bwrf PMHpa Dtsco (68-1). Karadv no- 
li taw) 5 ran. nr Hold Tqtt. 1 

• renumha races abandoned due to unfit 

346. I. Don’t Annoy Me (1&1 
and (11-4 

tiS-JJ: 2. u 
11-4 lavj. io 

2. MaTOiaU 
ran. 

Gift in the Oaks as she did not stay 
the 10 furlongs of yesterday’s Prix 
de Saini-James. but the Frenchman 
will saddle All Along for the 
Coronation Cup.. 

The Prix Dollar at Longchamp 
yesterday went by a short neck io 
the favourite. Welsh Term from the 
German champion Orofino, who 
was receiving 21b. A length and a 
half away third came Daily. Welsh 
Term now goes for the Eclipse 
Stokes prior to the Budweiser 
MDIioa at Chicago. 

Lchmi Gold disappointed tn his 
first run in Europe, finishing only 
eighth of the nine runners. He raced 
just behind the leaders until the 
straight but was then a spent force. 
Freddie Head said afterwards: "It’s 
all new to him. He came down the 
hill badly, but ill tef] you Lemhi 
Gold will improve many kilos on 
this." The colt will next run in the 
j 2-furiong Prix do Chateau on Jane 

Pat Eddery had no sort of run'on 
Silver Dip m the Prix du Palais 
Royal, so the filly stays in France to 
contest Wednesday's Prix du 

at Auteui) tomorrow and a race later 
For Auction and The Food broker 
will be in action in the Prix La 
Borka. 

PRIX DOLLAR (CROUP ■ Ira Bi) W&SH 

Qroftw—   
Daily. 

-PAtof 
-ALequBux 

.Ptea*: “-a*- tt-7* Bh *■ 'V ***** Tempos ett 9 ran. 2m 03 sac 

™ PALAB ROYAL GROUP Hi 
(£14.639! 7T) 

K»«YLANn eh c by Slop tfw Musfc-Honey 
Rot-(J VYenheerw] 4-8-t  FHead 1 

Sag?”-— C Aramaean 2 
Princely Paiy—. P Meyer 3 

TOTE; Yftt £8.60. Places: P3nn wan 
^ £27 70. A Hod 2LIQeral fl. 13nm 

1RIZ3.6SOC. 

„ IO«wp M PrtKX £14^39; 1m71) 

RUTHEFORDbe 
De SChenper) 6-i 

HoranaderaT   .—-CAsmussOT 2 
   P Eddery 3 

Ate River He (4). Prouttloo (5). ZfetocN (6L 

WI- «V • V t 101 3m 2l£L Trained A 
A15*' PAM-MUTOe. TOTE: 

Wire £10J)0 Pteces: £3Jtt £1.70. SP.t44.ia 
A Fate*. It, 1-j. ravar Mtt 4tb. ftai Ora 
21-Saoc. 

ZO Baz 

MOTOR RALLYING: A total at 
122 driven from 16 coon tries set 
out from Athens today at the start f© 
the four-day Acropolis rally (1.415 
miles). Michele Mouion (Fiance), 
last year’s winner and the only 
woman driver in the competition, is, 
favoured to win again in ‘an* Audi i 
Qua tiro. 

MUNTWCDON SELECTIONS: 
BaratauL 230 Capon Era*. 3JJ. 
3.30 Ortte't Attiada, 4J1 TV 
Hanroasy Home. 

DEVON SELECTIONS: 030 
C*vmtt9. 3S0 BM 

Qefcten Tree. *30 Paatwraa. 6D 
5J0 Btjj Jake. 

*ETt®WYSa^C?T10Wk2J)TWrWoric.2J)S 
M5f#a 

toy 

Bd Rina 4J35 TarmdteJL S-10 (telttM Boy. 

WentY.3.0 FOHTym SLSTOONS: 2J3 ca Don R«st 

** ssrdi 

Guard. 40 Gotd ShtMder. 3.1 QRIcWoa, 3^51 
*2Q nanouratee Man. 445 Brtgsn. 

HEXHAM SELECTIONS: 21S Ktto Owaky. 
S.4S CBckhem LraL 3.15 Petra Cross- 
Good Crack- 415 Krtswnon. 4«S Bottom 
Haad. 

CARTMEL SBJECnONS: 2.0 Gun. zas 
Rsd». 3.10 U Wnpo. 42o Kwoi 
Swatena. 4 J3 Gnat Haad Boy. 

3gSSLSBB*J£ -s**" 
*3S SBent 

o^yruLaas 
MQvt 5.10 Mr 90S* 

®SS«saafa 
ffissat^sssgssxs 
Today’s point-to-points 

Doncaster 
i.3^ IjMMtet (7-1): 2. Hootaan (18-1); 3. 3.45: t. Bwi Nooka (&4 law); 2. wnkra 
Sews To Me (11-2). 10 rraTKoyiward (ti-4 3. Ttarenae (8-1). 14 rarLNflF; 

(64 tee): 2. Grand Una ^ 1. Setittawatal Me flO-lh 2. AnoBwr 

(7-»k J. 
111

'
8
 ^ 

1
 ^ »-’)■ « 

Red (33-1): 3. 

JStewi (2-1 h be)- Passttifl Ttenugnp-l it lev). 
lunvL 

Cartmel 
tevk 2. Ckn (4-m 3, WJ 

Peoaky (25-1). 16 ran. 
Z35: T. Four Fethoma (IT-Ij: 2, Kumrai 

fgssgsaaifcwanr 

lav): a WWtxia Reus 
ants s 

Artjtrutier (13-a. 13 rrat. BaWxw (4-1 Ixv) 
3Jk!. Onrai/g Boy (7-1): 2. Rhodonna (7-ifc 
3, Oame Rottet (7-11.16 ran. Brown SDedoe 
•13-0 wj, 

a Da2M (1 w® *** 3_ sp>gotsnatt(2S-i). T3 ran. 
4jft 1. SnperieHva _ ' 
3. KnottflapT-. 1 

|?*«a-2). a 
2-t lav). NR 

1 tevt 2, Lbndwyn (7-Z); 

Lingfield Park 
2J) 1. UdheM Rice (9-4 lev): Z, Mbs Omaha 
(SO-lk 3. Phaorop (10-1). 12 ran. Nr. Gwvn. 
2-30 1.L» OrizttlV-a tank 2. In Favours (ig-fg 
a. Hetti'w Wnny £-1). 8 ran. Nr ThesaaloittL 
ZQ 1: CeiteatoB Rb-tk 2, Ksxypbm (02k 3, 
Bond Deatar |4-1 W 10 csn. 

f-1V 2, Ta Morgan (9-4 tevh 
4-1L 0 ran. f&T QemWerj 

134ft Z T 
133-11.121 

3J0 l.Teatnirarfc 
3. Young Daniel ( 
Dream- 
4.01. AahtM 

N3dtoM»(10-1). 
•Nr-StepouL 

-il tav): 2, Turex Boy (12- 
7-2). 9 ran. Nr. Spttalflite. 

02-1): 2. Janus (3-it 
11 Shuffle (2-1 tevk 9 ran! 

I”: 1. Vttego p-ij. 2. Secret Finale i 
(6=1). IS ran Core Pal (2- 

l.Traaty Catcher(7-lt 2. Salad Days (7- 

Haggis (5-2 lav). NR RuttMan, Scots Cracker * 

Hexham 
2.15:1, Penny-* Dn-a 

L'15 Ha j»i  

Swift Albany (&^)_ 7 ran. Nr Cool 

*■ Cwpentat-a Wnv (it-2): 2 u 
“PTRtJ”* 3: Stevat e-n. Vo rare Nr On Leave. Swrmy AlTalr 

^2- ■£?«*“ ft1* 2- Hato Cheeky (4-1). 3. 
Oersk^p-z lav). 8 ran. Nr Wamphray. Naval 

14 «■ » a»yte 
A - I TeamUrdtt-ti:tCatonalCreola(13. 

Warwick Southwell 
SK'JSSHW*

1^ te5?4?SMura5 CM {JJyjJMl! 3, Gotti 

ip 3. Brurameratefe (33-1L Light Show (M Queenabuy Bmra-iv'v EJfU®"4 *■•): 2. 
lav). 12 ran. Wt Record Wng. acymtrtc and 15^%^ **7 Gnienga (12-ip 

lav. it ran. 
7M IjWng Officer nOM* z KomaUi 

(14-163, Shade? Dove (3-1 fw). 13 ran. 
B.dO: 1. Yaftyrto F-4 lav): 2, Mwtory Step 

(33-lp 3, Brave MrnaM 17 nui. N? 
Usftt Ot Sana; Haw) rate Surar SomeWna ' t >■  - &5SWSS riSSi^satw-jai 

Point-to-point 
** CUPTOtl CM TFur. .4.,. _ 

A • 5«rictad (Dr qn^mTi ifiy11 Sar 

-ik a Sasprmg SuLuni §?* 8,1 

****** fan (ww fivj: a ran, w 

ffimajasiairg vs 
SESSSttffjfaarft:?. 
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DRAW No advantage. 
[Television: ((TV) 2.45,320 and 3SQ races/ 

Z15 SANDHflXS STAKES (2-y-o selling; £886: HJ 

Redcar 

‘Z 
a 

■ 4 
•' 5' 

■ mssTOKFUn H 
S MQMRSEF •M0rJbnBS81'R| 
S -KAUCHAKGE.A8ililll8.il, 

8-11 

£Hde 7 
T 

.8 
10^ 
11 
12 • 
IB: 

8 MASTHR POWWOW MnyaSotti8.il DLeedPetterTS 
jcosttr s 

IcSwyor 11 

f ' f HSSONIQNBpf JBanyS-11 M 
7K ■ O' flHVOOBTOES,JFflrt84l 

03 PUNC1UMK8un8.il. 

420 TAMDHU WHISKY STAKES (3^-0 maidens: 
£1,740;lm2f), 
8 ALLTHBQUEPtBMBtM Lambert 90 

f 8- COttnNUDj«Mir»4»- 10 
8   . KWWPOUTAKCTJiOfiiUnJMJ DButra « 

32 WM-FAlKHtWU.HSawawf»0   B Jewel 7 15 TZ 090 ^BWTEH PILOTCThorrconM JSaavna 7 
» ' 2 HOORAH HBAYL Curort 80  . - 2 

MDSKALNOtt J Fort 84 . 
0 PASfUMI ECarrB-6. 

18 000-0 KAKLP1NR Whitaker B0 XDvkf 17 

B PLANTING MCE.TFfcrtttflattWJ. 
O BOCRERAVoupgS-S — 

-^Ssapwa s 
-LChamoek. 9 
—SWobater 10 

-MWood 4 

2 A8SS- BPfVTEBRAtB M H EM0<hy8O K Hodgson £ $ 
22 8000 TKAMLEOBFWaMnM ONehNs 6 

PwffiaftaSS1*^*Wl1nM
'*W:Pune*u™*t0M»«*Wp**i.U 

SCOTCH WHISKY HANOI- 

3 20-00 FOLLY'S BROTHER (CD) MH Eattwby 5-8-7 

K Hodgson 3 S 

87 
28 
29 
33 
34 
38 

008- TOTE Carr W  
400 YOUNQLUNARA 

0 ANUS LASS A 
M. 
11 

DARK BABY CBeedi 811 
IMMACULATE GIRL R Peacock 8*11 
KITTY WRENC Thornton 8H .. 
NOT WABTCTMian 8-11  

. 00 SAQARB Kdbbt811 

.LCtamock B 
—M Wood IS 
-JJWIghsm w 

— 3 
w—»Lovra 13 
—AMN 1 
A Mena 3 n 

£Hrie 14 
38 800- SUPERIOR QUAUTYDGOTton 811 , BJago 8 

3 Falter EM. 9-2 Al Ite QuMM Kan. Sager, 8 
- 16 Others. 

2 Hoorah 
Sorts. 12 7 00*10 SHOW OF HANDS <D> JWWca»704 

2? J52S KASSELS** 4^o HOIUND PARK ' WHISKY AUCTION 11 m-®o SONS WKSXRH. TOCO) M Camacho 88-5 . STAKES (2-v-o maidans: El .520- fin TOCO) fa Camacho 946 

IS .402-0 70POTW1ANE (DJWHtes* 87-11 MWtoS 2 

VTZZT&UE?"' MS°nQ "*”** MShoarHarateJtejtelOu*. 
3^0 ZETLAND GOLD CUP (HantScap; £11,745: 2^ 

? M>» (CD) JW Watts64-10 EHUa 1 
7 300-0 MILL PLANTATION TOCO) Q Wragg 4-8-8 

1? V& axaBUVWlMir™® i 
*« M»S?enet=±3W t 
14 SMS POLAR STAR (B.C) Thomson Jonea 4-7-0 

R fttsS S 

iteKflraiw1"" 8“r-8** prt^Ma 

3^0 T^BLECTOR VIDEO’S HANDICAP (3-VKJ: 1m 
61160yd) 

STAKES (2-y-o maidens: £1,520:5f) 

BLUE STOKE TFnifhmi 6*5. 
7 00 
B 
a 

10 
ta 
IB 32 
19 30 
20 O 
21 ■ 0 
23 0 
24 
25 e 
27 
2B 
29 
31 
32 
33 80 

IPEBMt 3 

HOT RUBY J Fort 8-! tun 8 
IffiTHJL 5 

1 1480 OCHTESTER F Watson 8-7 

sj&s SWRSSES?  

PMMB PALACE A Stewart 8Z. 
SKU7HOS MTonukbtsB-2 - - RCurent - 
SWAN MARK MWEBSW0y7-18 Pud &Udary 3 2 
2ACORAK EEktt»7-13^^_ MLThCmaa 19 
SHES ANDREW NTWttar7-13 -14 
SPRMOTME DOUBLE M Umttert7-13- L Champ* 12 
TORSKJ MW Easterby 7-13 -11 
ARATI A Smith 7-10 -  
CHOCOLATE ECUUH WBenttoy7-10 
DECOYOOCK 0 Bhsn 7-10—1— 
FARAWAY FORTUM A Belay 7-1D 
HUAPAHQO J W Watts 7-10 
KELLY BAY Srtarton7-I0 
MISS STANFORD j Ettmnngton 7-10 

.D LmSietUr 7 17 
 MWood 18 

110 Jacaran. 7-2 Stea Andrew, 92 Sprtogtkne Double, 5 Decoy 
Duck. 8 Brian Mark, 8 Mbs Stanford, 12 others.V 

A NeshU3 < 
K Hodgson 3 3 Redcar selections 

By Michael Seely 
w TPumuM7-io[4W)ortaja3 2.15 Meeson King. 2.45 Song Minstrel. 3-20 High 

64 Tbekr Gate. 5-2 BendUm, 7-2 Sotdby. 8 Canmuar. Ay as 3-50 Todar Ga(e- 4-20 Sagar. 4.50 Decoy 

Doncaster 
Draw Advantage: S to 8f (Straight) High, 81. 

Tota Double 3.15,4.15. Treble 2.45,3.45 & 4.45. 
2.15 ZETLAND STAKES (2-y-o maidens: 6f) (11 

runners) 
3 0 FALSTAFF W Hern B-0 w Canon 2 

iffltt0   11 
KESSELWNQ BHWs B-0  

3 KMQSBLANDCBrUakl90 _ 
MANURM BAY M Lambert 90 „ 
MASTER DRJVS1 Denye Sn*h 90 , 
NOHALMDUN M H EaUMtw M 

2 HBIAH Thomson Jones 9? __ 
0 STAR SPRAY G Harwood 9-0 _ 

30 MARBOHESSgRVbo.-vpuyg.il 
BOSS PELHAM A Cawley 8-11 

 R Street 6 
-PBradwelS 9 
 I Day 8 
_M Fry 5 10 
JdBBch 3 
 PCook 1 
 ACted(3 4 
-£ Johnson 7 
..W Wharton 5 

5 
8 
9 

12 
13 
14 
IB 
21 
28 

2.45 RANSKILL STAKES (2-y-o Selling: £1^83: 5f) 

(7J 

1 fts>MY ROa^T CD) w MuBaon B-ll -,W Canon 6 3 1 80VEREH3N REEF (D) J BattUfl B-11 Mttttl 4 
11 0 PALACE ROCKET P Brootehow 8-7  -• 5 
15 0 VIEWERS CHOICE R C Ward 8-7 COMwS 3 
16 BELLAMAY A Cm4ey 8-4  W Whwtnn 2 
17 03 BROQKLANDS BELLE J Berry B-4 SMorrta5 7 
11 30 LITTLE TOPPER (B) DV*ort)y94 . ,.  - l 

54 Soveralgn Rear. 7-4 Ashley RootaL 8 BrooMonds Befle. Utfle 
Taper. 12 Palece Rocket 25 others. 

115 HAREWOOD HANDICAP (£3^46:2m 21) (7) 
2 210-1 LWESLWOERWBsey4-10-0(7wO MBteh 8 
5 4120- VOHE8E VKAL7Z (Q JWWattn4-84 

NComortonS 1 
7 338-0 PRINCE SAKTTAOO Dome Smith 4-8-13 

M Fry 5 
B |0110- REDMJIIN (Dl C Thornton 49-10 J BtesdaM 

10 401-3 QUTTEHOTPFtahan4-80 EJohnson 

12 40-32 HOT POTATO C Booth 7-7  - 4 
15-8 One O'Ctocfc Jump. 94 Air Command, 4 Bold And Woody. 

Tacoma. 12 Oerwust, 16 Hot Potato. 

4.15 HBLB HANDICAP (Apprentices: £1.421:71) (11) 
1 0-000 PRIMULA BOY 
e 0/2-00 smCAEAbton 

. W BenUOy 8-8-13 —M Berry 7 2 
3— ..S Monte 5 3 

8 00041 B A POUNOSTRETCHER E Ektel 4-90   £ Guest 5 IT 
8 D-001 SKY JUMP P) B SMHI 9-0-8 (5 ex) 60sWe7 9 

13 00-00 ANGELAEDELSONWQuest4-84 AWoolywd7 7 
18 1004) FHESPARK (B) M Comacno «-8-»  - 8 
17 3-2M BROCXLEY BELLE C Spores 4-8-3 

W Gotdshorougta 7 1 
22 00/02- SOVEREIGN FLAME A Kde 5-7-12 KWWam>7 4 
23 00/02- SOVEREK2N FLAME A Hide 4-7-12 - 10 
24 0000- SCRUMMAGE Mrs A Cousins5-7-8 SHorafeti7 0 
25 0004 ENERGY PUIS K Stone 07-7 MFryS S 

5-2 Sky Jump. 7-2 Energy Plus, 9-2 BracMey Bate. 8 Sotnroign 
Ftene, 8 Primula Boy, 10 SJtlca. 12 B A PourKtetteKher. 

4.45 STAND STAKES (3-y-o maidens: £1.035:1m 4f) 
00) 
1 0 AMBER HEIGHTS J Hanson 90 E Johnson 4 
4 0-200 CM30KA (B) C Gray 90  NConnortmiS 8 
5 CLEARLY BIST D Malay 94) __Q Dufftald 3 

10 0093 KAYUDEE J RtGemW 90 - 10 
11 N KUROSAWA RSheather 90 NDay 5 
12 
13 
15 
17 
19 

00- LATAJARAH (B) J Bethel 90. 
- OAK FUDGE G Harwood 90. 

92 RS) DUSTER W Hem 90 _ 
0-00 SAXON PORT M Jarvis 90. 

0-0 WEAVER8 WAY HCoHngrtrigt 

Pook 8 
_A Ctvk3 r 
-W Carson 2 

IZM Birch 9 

11 404M BROKEN SEAL C Grey 4-8-6  
15 01041 HYDRANQEA D Chapman 4-7-8. 

2 
6 
4 
7 
7 

4-7 Una Singer, 5 Chita Hot 7 Brakan Seal. 10 Vtamesa Waltz. 12 
Red n^aw 20 otters. 

3.45 IMPEL HANDICAP (3-y-o: £4.854:71) (6) 
1 0220 TECORNO w Hem 9-7 W Carson 2 
8 24M CENTRU8T P WaNrynB-0 - 1 
7 3912 ONE O'CLOCK JUMP (Q FDwr7-10 A Weiss 7 3 
8 201-1 ARCOMMANDDanysSmUl7-7 MFry7 5 

10 -0014 BOLD AND WOOLLEY (D) B Henbuy 7-7 
E Johnson 4 

11-10 Rad Duster, 4 Saxon Fort 8 Kurosawa. 8 Oak Ridge. 10 
Kayudea, 12 Amber Heights. 18 odiem. 

5.15 ARKSEY HANDICAP (3^0: £2.6811m 2f 50yd) 
.(5) 
1 2-401 OAY LEMUR B Hobbs 97   . .M Birch S 
4 2948 ARTtSTS REEL P WaJwyn 913   4 
6 19 RICH BENEFIT JW Warn8-12 N Cormorton3 1 
8 32-14 mQFARGPrtcterd-Gordon910 GDufflald 5 

1100919 OLYWCCHARMDanysSmith88 MFryS 2 
7-4 Gey Lemur. 11-4 Dhotar. 4 Artist's Red. 6 Olympic Cterm, 7 Rich 

Doncaster selections 
By Mi chad Scdy 

2. IS Rimah. 2.4S Bdlamiiy. 3.IS .Line Siinger. 3.45 
- Tecomo. 4.IS Firespark. 4.4S Red Daster. 5.15 Gay 

Lemur.   

Chepstow 
fTatoriston (BBC 1)2.0,2.35 and 3.1Q races] 
2.0'me GROUP CHAIimONSHIP HUNTER CHASE- 

(Ladies: £2,527:3m 3f) (IS runners) 
2 t2UO MR MOLE Mrs SGU 911-4 Mrs SOS 7 
4 0429 ORWMANNB Jones 9114) Mtea JSttpfwne7 
Spflpp- ERME THE MtLK Mrs R Harry 10-11-0 MhaATo»7 

•7 MOON STEP (C-O) JFWekHwn 11-11-0 
MssKKalBHel7 

8 8/194 NOSTRADAMUSJBSumner11.1141 MraVMcKM7 
9 0189 - PHNCE OF PLEASURE S K Spokes 191141 

MlsaC Saunders 7 
1D4/H9 SEME BAY Mrs BPsrry 1911-0 Mr*SAaton7 
II flMV SPORRAN LAD GF Cook 19114) Mrs J Owen 7 

BAULKMG BYWAY Mrs A Bray 9194 _Mas R Haiper 7 
CASHA Miss A Cffli 910-4 MrsC0Mcctt7 

0493 

MASTER STRAIGHT Mrs D Stamen 11-194 
MreR Vickary 7. 

PSBPrSAFFAn MRDaniel 19194 ..Mbs JFaOnrs7 
QU»« PATTERN Mrs M Danwaon 9194 

Miss A Hop* ? 
RAGLETH PA Taylor 910-4 J4baPF6hw7 
STARSKY N R Mtehefl 910-4 Mrs E kftehafl 7 

91 Noskadamus. 4 Sponan Lad. 5 Maatar Straight, 192 toraky.7 
Seine Bay. 8 Moon Stop. 10 Mr Mala. 12 Emta me Mtt. Prince of 
Ptanura. 16 otters. 

2.3S WEBSTERS YORKSHIRE BITTER CHAMPION- 
SHIP HUNTER CHASE (Amafuers: £4,581:3m 31) 

2 um GBJL CVWlflSKEY P S 11-197 D Wffiama 
4 p-328 BA BA BELLE R A Nichoite 912-0 A Walter 
5 2-422 BUCKROYAteMrsPToy 19124) ^MFaHteni 
7 BH4 FLYING DRUM R D Townsend 912-0 ——D Townsend 
8 Wo IJOCHAGE CB ASPoriman 12-190 MRcrtnm 
9 0021 SOLARKWO Raed9124) —TFfcSto 

10 23/31- SPARTAN LACE OB Tarry 19124). OJany 
12 BRBTT MYSTERY A J Lun7-11^ -^-JJLuft 

0 D0M80LUS LLBngston 10-11-4 LLHngton 

3.40 RED CROSS HANDICAP (1,308:1m) (17) 

9 9114 STAROFAGUteei (D) RHMdflr997  
S Dawson 5 15 

B 144-0 KING'S HELT (□) M McCormack 4-841 .G Ramahaw 3 
12 9400 EXPLETIVEDHJonea9913     - .13 
15 9040 HAP® LAO (P) J Spearing 5^tj _MMdCaown5 S 
17 2090 MONTEACUTO W >-Co^«W-10_-_I Johraon 18 
19 0900 (XJR BIRTHDAY (CCLfl) C Benstaad 7-9B —A Bond 17 
20 3409 SASHAMB-R Hodge* 44M^-—— WanWnson 7 

•• =22- 0049 HANHAM ROAD OMatkaSEiT^...,-• - 9 
24 9000 ARMAUOU Dflaiee 44W  D McKay 12 
as 1090 YANGTSE-K1ANG J Bradtay W —».... ■ -11 
27 9008 BURLINGTON LAD J Porrett4-95   Jl Howe5 2 
31 0090 8PABKY A Jopea 392 «IKannw»7 .1 
34 0004- kTOOCA R Etuit)y992   1? 
35 00-20 EUSEITAMBtanahard980    -NAdamaS -4 
37 2009 STHILER IDIIB MBoNonB-7-13 MH»s6 8 

- 38 0000 SILENTTEARS M Jarmw 97-13 . . .' - 14 
38 0/900 RIVH»flU.LAD CWfcJman5-7-13—  ■— S 

7-4 Star Ol A Gunner. 3 IWe Holt 5 Burtnrton Led. 13W* ExpletlwirO 
. Monte Acuta 10 Sasharoel.« Amwkw. 16 ofters. 

4.10 ST JOHN STAKES (3-y-o Selling: £1.067:7f) (16) 
1 9000 CUTE FACE DLaaM 911 : D McXaowo3 3 
5 0900 BR1AVAN M McCourt 8-8   AlteOionaS 8 
7 0300 COBBAilY A Ingram 98 m  G Rarwhaw 1 

10 09 DUNFQRD TO M J»rwe 8-8  J Purchase U 
11 0009 EAGLECOlwr M P<»9B     1J 
12 S-flOO HALLO ROSIE J Ho# 90 JMattWaa 5 
13 4090 W-9UCK (W P Bi^oyna98__ 
14 902 JOLLY SARA MMtJComwdt B-fl 
15-0409 KALAMAPAKMBtanstetd98_ 
17 9900 lOJMUJBiadtaY 98 
18 00-00 MAXIMA®! PBugwne9B-—~ 
19 0900 PAY THE FARE MCamacho 98. 

fp-32 GGMMERLYJAKE Sks JWatU911*4   JUmmton 
2 JACK OF ALL TRADES JSDotahooka 7-11-4—-TWey 

M-0* LITTLE BASHAM MraSSwaH 911-4 W Bryan 
2nd URSERMraC Coward 911 

3 Bran Mystery. 4 Loohage, 5 Oammariy Jane. 7 OH OWMskay, 8 
Ursar. 9BaBaBofle,l06otarBM. 12 UtOa ntatem. 16 others. 

110 SEVERN HANDICAP (£1,2Z7:7f)(19) 
J Kennedy 7 1 

£SJg^^^^cc^^DucK^3 „ 

- 10 

3 Q/000 
S 0009 

8 8291 NORFOLK REALM ®) ’I 
8 2900 NUMISMATIST J Boctoy49*12— IJtfmsai s 

11 0934 SANDAAN D H Jonoe — 
13 ©309 WEB8S JEWEL D Marks 4-91 T 
18 0090 IBOT1UCHOUSTM Jonw4-91  
20 0900 JECKEL E Ekfin890 ■ ■ ■   AMgSgZ 
21 0290 PRBfCESS MONA C Bwtatgad.99D.-yy—D McKay 
22 0009 DAVmQAUUtr AFFAIR JErtmmdo990  - 11 
24 1020 IAWERS Mrs NSmWi 4-7-13 rra„ ~ T-     'JM-dr-on* 

JiHow«5 14 
   - 8 
  - 18 
—DOUBTFUL 

      _J4 HHs6 7 
S 8009 ScH VfftGJNtA J TTamey 7-7-7   TTT. ~ ” 

13-8 Norfcfc Raatm. 7-2 &ndaanS LawBrSjia-a vao BOO. NantemMiat 8 Park Bridge, 10 PrincasaMona. '14 others. 

Kmiady7 14 
l Johnson 18 16 
„N Adams 7 9 
Leunchtxry 15 
N Hows 5 12 

19 00-00 MTlterwcewmiH"" ^ &mn 8 
20 3940 PRINCESS NAVARRO |B> R ErudbS 98 - Jr—-, « 
21 sssss- ROSAGOREBRichmond98 AMacfcay3 7 
22 009 SPILT WLK D FVnnsr 98 :—      13 
a 0000 UPLANDS8080PMTaytor8-8   12 

82 Princasa Navarro, 3 Jo#y Sara, 5 Waan, 6 Halo Roata, CortaoPy, 
8 Eagle Court. 10 P*y Ths Fare. 12 otters. 

4.40 BADMINTON STAKES (2-y-o FHHes: £1,455: 5f) 

OD 
1 1 LADY PRETENDER (Dl M McCourt 94   

AMcGtoneS 8 
3 3102 ASTRAL DANCER p) CWHdman90 -AMcGtoneS 2 
7 21 DECCAN QUEEN (D) EEk*i8ll A Mackey 3 8 
8 412 FlUAMATRB (D)(B) W OTJonnan 9111 

DMcKoownS 7 
FAIR TEST I BafcBna B-fl   IMstttUa 13 

17 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 

04 GRACIOUS HOMES DH Jams 98 
00 MQJHJOODU! N MttCfieH B-8 xi HWIPIWS—.- ■■■ “- — « ■ — ■■ —S Dawson 5 10 
4 NMHTOFWWD MMcComMCfc98 GRemshaw 3 

  IAWERS Mrs NSmWi 4-7-13. 
25 0933 VEE BEE D U»fc 4-7-12 —  
28 0290 RELUCTANT HERO (BJ Atoiwr97-12 
27 000/0 FAIR GLORY J Roberta 97-11 —  
20 2090 PARK BRIDGE M PIpB 97-11- —- 
32 0000/ BTRAVARNEY J BfirflW. 97-6  
33 400,4 DARTCAN D Tucker 4-7-8  
34 0000 STTEXM Bolton 87-8 

u SEASONED EMBER J BradtavM 
00 SPLASH OF RED DTurtar 98 

TRiAOONAL PWtowyn 98 

iLounchtxjry 11 

IJohnaon 4 

13-8 Lady Pratawtar, 10-3 Astral Dancer, 4 FRa Matirte, 13-2 Deccan 
Guaen. 8 Fas Tam, 10 Trtajysnal, i2 omere.. 

Chepstow selections 
By Our Racing Staff 

2.0- Sporran Lad, 2.35 Solar Bee, 3.10 Sandaan, 3.40 
Burlington 4.10 Pay The Rue, 4.40 Lady 
Pretender.   

Leicester 
Draw: No advantage. 

2.15 VICTORIA STAKES (2-Y-O: £1,735: 5f) (8 
runners) 
3 13 BREGA BOY m) T«rtwnrt911 “SKSSSJ; S 
5 013 QARFELD triT MRywWII——  P Madden Z 
8 * - 3 

11 CHE^MmDL*99M.; 

7 0021 PRINCE OF I 

W Wharton 98. 
UKmmm-3 

r Rnrlcfifte 7 1 
ll TS& Bantetey 7 5 

82 AMta DicMns. 3 Lady Arpdgega. 5 Brava MaUan, 6 Jota, 12 
others. 

5.0 LIONESS STAKES (2-Y-O maiden Niles: £1,035: 
«)(18) 

9 T2* BUCKMINSTER BOY 
12 BYDAR W CGonnan 90      
14 0 PACffFKIONQTO.WR^?™2M 

15 3 TUDORENTERPftlSH GHuHar96 o « iUMm.cnm»   DOUBTFUL 4 
94 HUOII Brown. 1093D (Mrfott. S Prince 01 Faahkxi. Brags Boy, 8 

MteKlng.l4BydarBoy. 

50 ANSTEY HANDICAP (Selling: £678:1m2f)(7) 

SSIWABES'IIS!'
7 5 1 0901 KRtSTBt 

2 9200 

l JSS KSWM553® j 

« 9004 SAM*TICXLe HBaaatay3-95 SS«ton 4 
A-5 KrWan, 7<2 KnWttatxtdga Gama, 10 Zero OpOon, Banro Tlotie, 

12 Staxnea Love, IB otoara. 

1.25 QRQBf STAKES (Div I maidens: 21,693:1m 2f) 

1 38 AB8AROKE GP^3orton90.  DGfcaon 1 

,i««o amjagss===sggg s 
23 02-3 RtVER OF KINGS GWraflgM. I3SC03T B 
25 903 TROPICALMMT PWMwyn90A 
31 0 DAMCtMGHARLEOJM MBtateMKl911 ^PMa^M 
34 40 FWEPROSPECT PCOttMl—    » J? 
39 0 ttATOCTS MESSAGE J  fEtHTFUL 5 
42 Ott HYLA0YMUWa«HufMr811 “| 
44 009 PRINCELAFTTE HkwHI % 
56 9 ZETA AHKM9H cafcocoQeeoocopocc\ymr 7 

94 River Of IGfiBB, 7-2 AMsrota. 4 TropieM > ™ Pnapecta. 
4ottenL 

[.0 FOJCTON HANDICAP 0-Y-O: £4,058:1m)(8) 
3 140 BROAD BEAM K>» PWMwyn97. - 2 _ • « 

. 5 «90 VERBAWta* f£>J PCole80   "IHn4d \ 
I ,91- TDVCH15 (0) MStout#8S-—  MJWM 
l OtKJtOWL to LOanpiftS 1 
8 Mao oaiu8 HT SHUUMM*——  giJrSz. S. 
« 3882 -TROPtoAL HEP (D) C WBdman93 __-^ Dkta^ “ 

^ 1M Towte, 1T4 Broto Beam. 7-5 Oula 0*L 8 Tropical RaL 10 
kkntaa.ISVortanlunL 

UO YlQBtS HANDICAP; (ApprBfrtlcto: £1^82: 1«l 

«y« ' ' 
1*3* PRSCeSAMORO «Dl.PCundal«-10. - 

4 9M2 MAVES^MjeSSeljW-12 —g 

I.'SS'SSKg£
w
w

GlSSS^^^ 
I 1^9  “JjTpyS S 

1 04 
2 0 
5 
a 

11 8 
12 
17 0 
22 
23 0 
26 00 
28 2400 

29 32 
X 
31 0 
32 
34 
35 00 
36 3 

WEIWU U ^ ■ ■ - 
AOdjONG 0 Lakn 911  

WTONYROSE A Ante 911 
GOLDEN ARUM P Cota 911 . 
HAYT9A M Stouta 911  
LEO-AM W Quest 9ll.~— 
MIAMI STAR JWWBT 911 — 
NBPIILA G Hufler B-11--— 

-Ctanwnt* 17 
_0Dfnstay 6 

oc 00 PAiBEL i i-aomnno-i ■   = 
§ 2400 poiBDALE-TACHYTHsS Mra J Roavay 911 

9EW>S1ER W Holden 9111 ~-J-- 
SPOHTS HEADLWE8 J SpMHig 911 
SPfliNGLE R HoNathead 911  
VICEROY LABS R HMhon 911 

 A Mi*T*y 3 
  - 18 
 -J Raid 1 
  - 14 

  NDay 4 
,_P Hamblen 6 
-DOUBTFUL 7 
M Becoiofl 5 1 

15 
  12 
- 16 

2 

00 WASHBURN FLYB1K Ivory 911 
3 WEntaAMBtonahard91i  

 S Parka 11 
-RWamtem 5 
 P Young 8 
 G Sexton 9 

16Adakmgl20owars. 

5.30 GROBY STAKES (Dfv «: 3-Y-O maidens: £t ,688: 
lm2f)(11) 

48 FLOYD PCola90   —  JR"*1 ’2 

!i “u saasaantew—==3&*» 
IS 0298 HOLMBUHY G fMMr90    

29 032-3 mraSi GP^T^9Gor»n811 
32 090 DeiWTEPKrtBWrM]  
g FOLLYHOJ-Jr 

J30UHTFUL B 
 T Rogers 11 
 D GS*»n 3 
 MKBOJO 9 

jPHMbtatt B 
—JWWns 2 
 MM&ar 1 

. OE MHLf fKX. DOUKta MM 

43 0903 PEARLTHViEBHqate9l1  
49 0009 SYDETZKY J Hanta 811 —-~— 
K YOUTHFUL MISS WHWdan 911 .  

11<Crtstataa,4Fu»vio.9-2PaeriThyma,BFtoyd.1<ah8re. 

Leicester selections 
By Our Racing SiafT 

2.(5 Garfield- 2.50 Kingshridse Came. 3.25 Tropical 
MiaL 4.0 Toveris. 4JO Alfie Dickins. 5.0 Golden Asom. 
5 JOCristaJga. • 

m Teamwork showed he is as good as ever when Steve 
Jewell, the 71b claiming apprentice, producedhim wdl 
iSde the final furlong, town the £yXX)Quceii 
Elizabeth Handicap ai Lmgflekl pa Saturday. He wdl 
nowitry to win the Royal Ascot* Hunt Cup for the 
second time'm three ycatfS. _ . . _ .. . 

Hc!won it in 1981 for Guy Hanrood and finished 
seventh last year for his present trainer, Ron Shcalher, 
after seeing daylight'.loo.^soon. 

National Hunt 
runners 

and riders 
Huntingdon 

2-0 RAMSEY HURDLE (nodcm: £500: 
2m 200yd) (20 runnsrs) 

1 322 0UBMMT811-O  
7 0000 Oiuekhuek811-a^JMeLajghfei4 

CWr Bank 811-0. 
I911-0. 

20 202 RbttUHtan Cowboy 4-104 
JMcLaugW>4 

28 220 Qrafty Oman 9190 
AchMea 7-10-0 29 000 

30 000 Soldor 7-10-0  
31 004 Mountain Mas 7-190 
33 OOP Joann! 81O-0   
35 434 Maady*aTina (h) 7-190 _J Hanta 
36 300 Prince Hatan7-190 - 
41 0P/P FtaldQam 

9190   WSnutn 
94 Ra Tapu. 4 Bright Oasta. 5 Lucky 

Mgtaka. B Mandys Tana. 

&30 DALGETY SP1U.ERS HUNTERS 
CHASE (amateurs: £344: 3m 100yd) 
(13) 

1 PF-11 
Drake *! Ptaaatfe 7-12-7  R Batter 7 

3 ApfXa CnmdUe 9190 

G 002- Gay Lucky 9190 
6 Guktefln* 812-0 

MtasUpGtone7 

29 334) SOW Kalita 8190 DOUBTFUL 
9-4 HeraiBuy House, 7-2 Ramo'a Lady. 92 

Captain Dynamo, 6 Avaiight. 

Wetherby 
ZQ ORANGE HURDLE (Soling hantfl- 

cap: El .116:2m) (1B ntnnera) 
1 000 SapnmnVMi 191M3  - 
3 000 On Wok 7-11-11   M Pepper 4 
5 003 HaWay Geonfla 811-10 

D Thompson 7 
8 090 Tfcta Wort811-4 SYouiden? 

ID 800 ODU Floor 6-1911   ..GDawec 
11 0M HBsRevenge(0)7-1911—CGrant 
12 3N Fntaro Unseen 81811 

C McShsny7 
13 0/04 Baton Da HoBand 8197 .CHawtana 
14 000 MMy Bay 9195 RDickfai 
17 000 Rastoacnafaich 8195—D Dutton 
18 403 MyDw»yBoy8191 MDwyer 
19 24/p Bbkmyf 6-190 A Brown 
22 pOD Cal Me Mortala 19190 MrP Avwy 
23 pOO Karim Lau 8190 —_P CakJwel 7 
24 IM) Pam Para 7-10-0 UBrtstxxxne 
25 000 Latogoma4-190 MTOCOMOST 

11-4 Ha'WBy Gaoirita, 7-2 My Danny Boy. 9 
2 TMy Work. B Baron Da Hotani 

2.35 JACK BELL CHASE (Novices: 
£1,886:2m 50yd) (B) 

1 102 Snow Btaaaad 811-7 C Grant 
2 34-1 Goto Shovefar 811-6 

MrRBaQgan7 
4 201 MoatcChy 811-1   GDavtos 
6 33-0 Burma Pink 1911-0 ——JKel7 
8 000 Loch Ryan Houaa6-11-0 „ ABrown 

10 020 Ocean Cralaa 811-0 D Dimon 
11 0/H Super Gar 1911-0 „J4r D Coataa 7 
12 0p( Parpstetty Bhftfaa 8198  . 

r n un&mon 
7-4 Gold 6Mmtar. 92 Snow Btassad. 4 

MuNc City, 6 Ooasn Cruisa. 

3.10 GODFREY LONG CHASE (Handi- 
cap: £2^06:2m 4f 100yd) (7) 

1 001 fUcbdaa 7-12-7 CHmUns 
5 03 MagicTtpp 19104 DDuncm 
6 004 Onawonilaa 7-197 C Grant 
7 184 The Engineer 11-10-7 GHdroos 

10 333 TtotafFaita 7-192 GW Gray 4 
12 102 CMm»ta8l90 A Brawn 
13 lip Same NOW 7-190 RDtodn 

198 fflehdaa. 3 Tudor FOUy. 4 Matfc Dpp 
ll-2Cningoio. 

3.45 HEADLEY HUfttHJE (Handicap: 
£2,662:2m) (9| 

T 240 Norton Cross 812-2 —Mr Eastarby 
3 100 On Lena 911-7   
4 001 B And K Emperor (B) 

MrR8agcan7 
7 121 OouhraOiarm 810-13(51.. 

PAChartton 
8 211 MPa Guard 4-1911   

14 221 Ensigns Kit 8182 (Sex) 
MBrtetwunw 

20 000 Spring Moon 7-190—SYouk)an7 
22 000 Lady Runaha 9190—CHawUns 
23 0f0 Malaaaiiy 8190 MP#ppar4 

92 B And K EInperor. 7-2 MB's Guard, 82 
Norton Cress. 5 Ctoudwaflcer. 

4L20 WALTON HUNTERS’ CHASE (A- 
maieurs: £1,01B: 3m 100yd) (8) 

1 22! HoBomablB Man 19187 
MraPHUBSM7 

5 011 HNodtaLad 8185—JFtacWR7 
9 uOO Catetmafi 8180 TEawarby 

10 14/p Oman MOOT 19180 M Bennett 7 
11 Opp- Maatar MBaa 11-180 JflssCCaroe 

12 IZil Miner BM 13-12-0  - 
13 mpl Searching Wind 11-180 

&flss J Jemmeaon 7 
18 940 Wntaoff 811-9 —MrRMeGhto? 

2 Honotrtbta Man, 92MNtxle Lad.4 Mter 
UBGraen MOBS. 

455 HOLIDAY NOVtCEST 
(Novlcas; £690:2m) (13) 

HURDLE- 

1 142 SatncrautalMng 813-0 DOUBTFUL 
9 0 Bitoadtar Mcur  cannf 

10 BrigmS-li-O _JDDaria«7 
12 Candy Dawn 7-11-0 M Dwyer 
13 Ootalao Fancy 8H-0 —- 
18 OflO MarkEtMaen811-0 MM7 
24 pp Wd* Of Oaktaada 811-0 J3 Oldham 
27 0 The RaaanFkkSar 811-0 Al Popper 

29 341 BotahanDown PACtertan 
32 010 NMfaCaaneodon 81811 

GW Gray 4 
37 Cut Tho Grata 8194   ABrown 
40 0 Hatahaw Grange 8184 —D Dutton 
44 0 Wold RM 8194 CHHWWW 

11-10 Brigsi, 3 Samortunttittg, 92 
Bonham DOHAL 

P OokiaRCHtaf8ii4) - 
023 GoodOfHcaa 811-0 _RCamoha97 
32Q Hynmoa811-0 ■ ... . CBrown 
300 kWnehtUy811-0 ——CJOhM 
ooa NoFWlhw811-0 ™™_MfC*S»B 

P Parvm LMy8-11-0 J Manta 
32000P WrorStraaa811-0 MrWSson 

 £Jcoar 

>5000 811-7 A Carrol 
rar Prince 811-7 M Itananond 

a   
10 332 Cww0ua811-0 RAflOna 
17 
18 
21 
57 
28 
30 
32     
38 334) SBrorKMflo91l4). 
33 000 AtonUr 4-197 - 
46 Gab Asmcy 8197 Rowe 
49 030 OaiSy 8197 S Johnson 4 
51 CPF Hats Lana 4-197 - 
53 POO M0WNtaeer8187   
55 440 OpBmtaflcDraaar818?ACwraa 
63 024 Skyfandar 4-197   WSmjffi 
BB FO WMdngworai Way 8197 -SMcNeB 

2 Baz Bonctad, il-a cumtaua, 4 Hyrme, 
11-2 Skytanoar. 

2JO BUCfCDEN CHASE (lattng tancS- 
G^L £601:2imD0yd)(19) 

1 UO/tJ Mommy's Star (B) 9197 
Mr Sharpe 4 

2 MO Bsnador (B) 181M-A Gardner 7 
3 0P0 Lucknow 1912-0 Mr Hood 7 
50(9P - - - 
fi 430 

11 01F Contain Ezra 1811-3 4 

JMdJBUBMn4 
12 PPO V«*a Ctwoanea 9-11-2.... . - 
13 840 Aapeo Ftere 7-11-2 J Barlow 
14 KH* London Journal 811-2 »C Worran 4 
15 00 Mannatada 11-1910 

UrUfengtonr 
17 40P Oaar Ramus 11-10-B   I Hatra 
19 UOO Brandy Faro 18197 MrWDson 
20 P04 Skantaa 8197 RCoktatom 
21 4P-P figblhvCecfc (8) 17-196 

SMeNata 
22 DUO Scottish Kotnray 7-10-0 JUT Caste* 
2« OOP Onaftn 8io-0 J Robson 7 
23 00-0 Mr Mofca 18190   - 
27 OFO MueuayV liia 6-190 .-DOUBTFUL 
30 OFR CwtyBfrd81D-0 - 

188 Captain Eira. 3 Banador. B Hanow 
Princn, 7 London JoumaL 

3.0 ELLINGTON HURDLE (handicap: 
£1^39:2m 200yd) (15) 

2 800 Bright OMSIS (8) 7-1811 

3 311 RaTapa811-11 (7ox) RHyaa 
8 OOP Comadtan 81913 - 

11 100 Lucky Mistake 910-8 
S Smflh-Ecctas 

12 134) Can-Do-Mota8197 Mr Sharpes 
T8 POP Strsdman 19191, 

Fo&twel! Park 
2J0 DRAYTON WlfiDLE (Seftnfl IWfldir 

cap: £832:2m 21) (22 runners) 
1 90 SB Dame 8187 WWWM^7 

2 400 Cehtty Boy 9124   - 
4 000 MBHH811-12  BReay 
8 000 CB Dan Wat 81810 - JHmst7 
9 MO PrincatyGoy8l99 

11 000 Arteogaa810-0  fcoasg<n 
« OOP Hwsgmta 8198  CSrfiem 
13 OOu Ctiasadw Lady 8197 _ GMcora 
17 Dpp QaanaKHtand 11-196 — - 
10 IM HssWxwMOO 

Christina Yoeng 7 
Maritas Gorobat 7-104  - 

_ 8194. ■ „ Owtsdul 
Ehosa 6-10-3 UBasaard 
Harwich Gtif 8192. 
FeorsoasReal8191 _ AWe&ter 

29 OpO Totals CttaRata (818190 
PBerton 

27 420 teUmwt 11-180 U Cronin 7 
32 0/If WharataHeray 8190. KCaptanT 
33 04a ftraarliafen 4-190- J Loro for < 
34 iwiPanaatfB) 9190. D5tt» 

7-4 PKtocfty. 3 Mr Unaat, 4 teas &ad£atr. 
ll-SBroae. 

220 LAVWGTON CHASE (Handicap: 
£3.318:2m 3f 100yd) (13) 

2 014 SplnntnnSaka 811-9 „ A wester 
3 OH) Beacon U^a 12-11-3 

Sava KNehr 
* 111 CndaoIta—Ba7-11-2  CMarei 

12 DIO Straight Up 7-19T2 

SSfr Eaaaon 81811. 
AaroUa 81910. 

13 
14 
16 240 SkaWMard 7-195 „ Stove Kntant 
17 011 OanchigBawralfin 4.193 

MKarrnsRin 
18 040 TtoaMar8192 - 
19 024 Lord of (teBaafta 8183 

21 103 Ktater Lucky 8190. 

23 311 
2« Pft> 

- sw 

J Lcwoioy 4 
K Townsend 

7 
LO  R Hughes 
8190 Rrtswaa 

8190   KM*Wi7 
7-190  G fitoora 

7 049 Kings Foil 7-124)   - 
8 PPU MaatarBaM812-0 DBal7 
9 001 Now Foaad Out 8124)  - 

10P-FP Northwtek 912-0 R Mann d 
11 Our After 19124  - 
12 Phene Stan 1912-0 __CWMt 7 
13 Ray98M8124 - 
14 Q/ Rooana Special IB) 8124 - 
15 P0«/ StMcenba Laos 8124   

14 Drake s Plrracta. 92 Gw Lucky. 7 
Kings Fori. 12 others. 

4.0 MILTON NOVICES CHASE (novic- 
es; £1.225:2m 100yd) (10) 

6 4F1 HoBnw Laugh 811-7  - 
7 21D The Flooriayar 5-11-7 Brown 
9 P30 Cartrary'a lot 811-3 S Johnson 

11 030 Down payment 911-3 _BGoldStoln 
12 P30 Fanaghy911-3 GMcNeB 
13 SUP Gaftatewn 7-1t4. 
15 000 Owen Gall 7-114.   
17 FO/O Prince Kate 811-3 Mrvnmn 
18 4U0 SmfllngCaveftar 7-11-3 

JMcLaugl*i4 
20 PDF TV Star 8114 MPwratt 

7-4 HoMcra LfluMv. 11-4 The Fkwrteyar. 82 
TVSar.BCartJUfy'HKtt. 

4.30 MAY HURDLE (hovfoss handicap: 
£998:2m 4f) (15) 

1 OOP Captata Dynamo 7-11-12 _C»oam 
3. 000 Aperitive9114 RAUdns 
6 400 AlconbiJry HU! (B) 81813 

K Whyte 
8 140 Pride af Kate 7-1812 

M Hammond 4 
11 2«0 AtartaMyZaua 81811 SJobv 
12 002 AbafigM 5-199  I Harris 
14 400 Ionian fale 7-10-6 —C Jones 
15 202 Harmesay ttonaa 8104—M Parrott 
IB 004 Enerjpa*810-6 MrWBaon 
19 103 Rarnffa Lady 8188 JMcLauMnd 
20 000 Ovtogton Carat 7-195 C Brown 
24 000 FodowCterSe 7-193 PCaraN 
25 002 Manibanl8104 J Barlow 
28 040 Jite Roly 7-104 R Goktatnki 

29 OpO Runataad Court 4-190 . 
31 dtp Hera’a Parade 4-190  C Ketone 

3 Tarsus. 82 Homason. 114 Chummy's 
Best Danang Sovereign. 

330 BBC RADIO SOLENT HUNTERS 
CHASE (Amatuers: £1^35. 3m 21 
110yd) (10) 

2 841 Laonuw812-7  lutes Dared 
8 400 My Back 11-124  P Clarice 7 
9 03p Ptay9alds 9124 

Miss PiBungton 7 
12 u04 WanUeCepea 18124 

RDunwcMCN? 
13 O^lw zarteda 8124  D Evan 4 
15 p(H> Best Bey 1911-7  THds7 
IB 2(0 Crozhridna811-7 RAkwr 
19 000 LranrMax|B)911-7_ CEgarton? 
20 92p Marks Methane 911-7 

R Hacking 7 
21 pC/D OldMwy811-7 KlUkzon? 

11-10 Laonstar. 4 Zantada. 11-2 Marks 
Mathana, 8 WMands Copse. 

4.0 HA YUNG HURDLE (Novices: £890: 
2m 61) (20) 

3 310 CeiOc Beauty (B) 811-7 
JH Danes 4 

4 020 KMiagTIiDe811-7__ PMchote4 
7 trip RtverRembter&-11-7  CMannd 
8 001 Srattiy Lana 811-7 

Miss Waterman 
9 100 Tricky Business 811-7 - G Moors 

12 0 Brigona 911-2   G Enright 
13 p-pO Cattle Way 7-11-2 - 
14 pOO Chotee of CrtBca 7-114  - 
15 00 Datanritaailon 8114. JLovs)oy4 
19 FtonBy Voffinra 8114    - 
19 100 Foteumro8114  - 
22 00 Gfngoroae 7-ii4 - 
26 0/9 JaUtaaBB8114 SteroKnlght 
31 pOO Maatar Hamphray 8114 

LBss Savaged 
33 b0/( Pitlochry8114  AMadwidc4 
39 6- SpartM Arrow 9114- M Bastard 
44 140 No Sale 4-1910 BRatay 
45 321 Rataal4-1810  PBancn 
46 300 Royalty MM 4-1810 

MssCapton7 
47 330 Cash* Bay 4-10-5- M Harrington 

11-4 Rebel, 4 KHng lima. 92 Celtic 
Beauty, 5 Smithy Lana. 

4.30 SOUTH EAST HUNTER CHA- 
SE (Amateurs novices: £1,108; 3m 2f 
110yd)(12) 

1 p- Amvar9187 R MBs 7 
2 p Aputate Sun 7-T2-7 _ Mrs Bhott7 
3 Armada) 7-187   
4 p- Bcnom 812-7  Mrs Window 7 
5 00/ Casa Potarts 7-72-7 _ M Wilson 7 
6 Jasa Jkn 812-7 R Hacking 7 
7 004- KBaen812-7 EWtetum 
8 Rhrar Attraction 7-187. J Seaman 

7 
9 180 Spareon 812-7   T Grantham 7 

10 pip Stem dor KoBaung 812-7 
D Evans 

11 Q/p8 Wontforgo 812-7 T HJte 7 
12 Wmugimei Caste 1812-7 

PKckman7 
84 Spareon, 11-4 KSteen, 4 Jess Jim. B 

Rival Attraction. 

Hexham 
2.15 CAUSY HILL HURDLE (SeIBng 

handicap: £558:2m 4f){12 runners) 
3 020 Mr Show m 7-11-7 -GBra3ey 
4 83p Deep Ice 1811-7 B Edison 
5 300 Camhoma 1017-11-7 Pluck 

Western Rain 8124 
R Robinson 7 

39 000 Carfagfoid Bay 811-4 
M Thompson 7 

7-4 Palm Cross. 82 Grange Glen. S Erabna 
Lad. 7 Acqua SUc. 

3.45 DOTIAND CHASE. (Handesp: 
£1J343:3m) (S runners) 

a 010 Good Crack 811-12 JJrPHugriee 7 
4 141 Hope Of Oak 7-1912 (4 ex) 

G Bradley 
12 244 Arri&aBw 11-187 BED&on 
13 «p TVrtSghi8192 JLDIcknan 
18 310 BordwBria 12-180. 
21 OOu CXdKeatJ11-190 

 CPBittoa 

23 040 Rod Gem (B) 7-180 CFdlriunK 
34 000 ragorouo (S) 12-180  - 

84 Hope of Dak. 3 Good Crack, 5 Border 
Bflg.7 AfrigMBoy. 

4.15 SUHBSBCKKIS HURDLE. (£936: 
2m4t)(11 runners) 

2 221 KristmaoB8lM0 JCTaotan7 
4 240 RunriRySIMO  
7 £30 Rydal Mount (B) 1811-4 

9 010 LaBo«d7.l 1-2   SPI 
11 Dany bland 7-11*2 QMt£n&67 
14 040 Start*:Rocky7-189 JLBoiMng 
IB 000 Manfibofc 810-6 

Ur U Thompson 7 
16 000 RobriBa>187  - 
22 flOp Una *& 910-2 J* D SwirvMhurat 
23 OOP Karoo8190 SCnanmn 
25 02-p Any Saeond 14-180 B Storey 4 

5-2 Krbtensoa 10830 ftn’n Hy. 113 
KHABRVCWMOUB. 

* 4S SHTAL CHASE, (novice 
cap: £984:3m) (8 rumere) 

3 P10 Garrick Sitene 18181 (8 
C rVIKHf 

s lou Owaatm 811-7  TG Den 
29 ’a HotemMBBd M88   ; 
« ^ Ktagiud 91813 SCterfton 
« SSpiyTador 18180 U Barnes 
2! 9S **^>4 Free (8)810-2 __B Storey 4 
S *<*> Sanokatftc 810-0 _MrM Thonpson 
22 4pQ Hpshoa 7-10-0 ; » UcGonnack; 

18-8 Hotaotti e, ii-4 Owonhun, 9-2 Gamcfc 
Svtena.6 Who a Free. 

hBrefi‘ Devon & Exeter 430 MADLEY HURDLE (DW 1) («wfc- 
es: £837: Zm)(17) 

Cartmel 

6 033 IWdta9187 PBerton 
8 011 Graotaaaodlad8l95(5ex) 

PNchOBfi 4 
10 240 He* Lyric 8192   
12 02) Famoos Foofatapa 8HW 

J Akehurard 
13 330 V« ■rbiitoii 810-0     - 
IB 310 Aunoni9180  GMscro 
17 040 GteaMdO 1810-0 -  R Rowel 
21 (44 Tha Some 8180 _ UHett^on 
2« 000 Mooidy DU Dough 14-190 

RMu«8i1dge 
upO' Dan Dam 8190 - W W&nrunj-_jti 

7-2 Cniba Mbsia, 4 Graer.itaod Lad. 11-2 
Rekte. Beacon UghL 

3.0 MEYHiCK GOOD HURDLE (HanO- 
cap: £1^03; 2m 2f) (IS) 

1 022 Komeson 6-12 -7   GEm^rr 
4 00b-Stead Easy 811-7   
5 03p UtraDBbhop 911-4  A Webber 
B 042 Chumny's Best 911-3  - 

If 000 Jade ant Otaanad 81812 
BReffly 

AMadgwotd 

Bmoot 810-0. 
_P Evans 7 

11-4 Ouenador. 7-2 Vtaigo, 5 Baflydurrow. G 
Bxxcum. 

420 LEYLAND PAINT CHASE (Novte- 
es: El J94: 2m 210yd) (9) 

1 sap Poumntes (B) 812-8 R Barry 
2 012 XtoaonStetehtaa8l81 -JO Naffl 
9 tpu Beautah 7-11-0 ,_G Chartas-Jones 7 

12 OOp Essex 811-0 S O'Neil 
13 Up Hanactwta 7-11-0 Mr Bridget! 
14 Master Haypoia 1811-0 

J Hansens 
18 000 CXa IM Lady 811-0. - 
20 800 Sergeant Jkn 811-0 - 
23 000 WUang Reids 7-11-0. - 

11-8 Kunon Sunshtaa. 82 Pounentes. 92 
Essex. Honchos 

4.55 HARTINQOTN HURDLE (Novicas: 
£878: 2m 210yd) (18) 

4 001 Cheitenhain 1811-08 
D8 Etafla Loader 7-11-0. - 

9 p Flyback 7-11-0. - 
11 432 Great Head Boy 811-0 lO Ttoffl 
12 Opu Joyful Star 811-0. - 
14 Op Mkldta Gill 811-0. - 
1823/9 Persian Friend 811-0. - 
24 000 ToddsHM811-0. - 
30 000 Easter Waters 91810 - 
34 WO Ketee 81810 J Hansen 4 
35 000 Lavenhara Blue 91810  - 
35 8 Mddbstaiw King 91810— - 
37 090 Macn Gazar 81810 - 
38 00 rate of Spring 81810  - 
39 pOO Psateger 91810 SO'Ne* 
41 000 Rushytord 81810 E McIntyre 
42 8 Sir Badaworth 81810. - 
43 2(4 Stw Affiance 91810 - 

Evans Graat Head Boy. 4 Kaipia. 11-2 Joyte 
Star. B Star AJtonce. 

Uttoxeter 
2.15 DRAYCOTT HURDLE (Seffing 

handicap: £927:2m 41) (18 rwwara) 
3 403 Carrie Ana 11-11-2     - 

04p SMrfayGrove 81812 -^TJWf 
000 e^Oeww 181810 ^FDariro 
003 PopareMandate9189-WMorria4 

flO Pnacaaa Naronao7-10-5 
DOUBTFUL 

300 PrefanMtet4-10-5   Naott4 
000 Ntawyth (B) 12-102-AOHaowi« 
000 Sates Ptarare 8181   
1P0 LktadArdTOl8181^jCiinW4 

Opp Qaoroa Kkttand 11-190  - 
-   “111-10-0 

< 
7 
8 

18 

17 
25 
26 
27 

29 
30 

34 p-10 (bedstone 
35 040 Park Jot 

IB) 9180 — 

9 ppO Short Tana 181813 __-C Falrhurst 
10 110 Sunspoed 81813 (Sn) 

SK*tlmTOS4 
14 OfpB ShamFkkte810-8 ___AStrmger 
15 O-pO Ckray Mcetay 18187 JMraS Rsdlem 

17 001 Manatet7-198(5exl , 
Mr M Thompson 7 

IB OOp Uftat A Pateror 1910-2—G Jonas 
25 042 Kate Cheeky 7-10-0 KTeetan7 
27 000 Womphray 910-0     
30 fp Karon’S Copper (B) 9190 — - 

94 Maneflst 7-2 Sunspoed. 5 Haflo Cheeky, 
6 Snow. 

2.45 WATCH CURROCK HURDLE, 
(novtaes: £633:2m) (12 runners) 

5 0 Another Ftama 811-3 
Mr M Thompson 7 

B OpO Bay Aglow 811-3 D Johnston 7 
7 00 CataayLad 811-3 TG Dun 

10 120 CHckham Lad 911-3 Chartson 
12 04 Dukes Gold 811-3 

AMacWKtsns7 
14 000 Durham EdMon 911-3 

Mr PHughes 7 
19 030 Hazy Glen 811-3 M femes 
20 213 JeHnrson House 4-11-3-~G Bradley 
25 040 NateansBoach 811-3 JdrjMDun 
30 QQI Rotorloe 7-11-3 Pluck 
31 000 Sateanda 811-3 Nr J Walton 
32 4-pO Eterahot 811-3 -Mr Swmrtanurai 7 

11-4 JaHaraan House. 100-30 Ockham Lad. 
5 Dtarae Gold. 6 Hazy Gtan. 

3.15 ANTONIO DA ROMA HURDLE- 
(maidens; £828:3m) (22 runners) 

1 004 Acqua S0k 811-2 ..J Wado 7 
4 0/00 ErtetaeLad 7-12-2 P Hughes 7 
5 OuO Find Knows 812-2  
6 Game Patrick 912-2 — 
8 043 Grange Qian 8182 — 

12 000 JtoaMCHps812-2   
14 puQ Kantaa9T2-2   
15 001 Karams 1812-2 jBradtxima7 
16 000 Hngatey House 812-2—W G Dun 7 
18 Lttte8udwanti9l2-2 .KRevetoy7 
19 p Bandsmen 812-2     
23 023 Palm Cross 812-2 RSrteta? 
24 OOp Pmmsui 8192 M Dun 7 
25 000 PfbM 812-2 J Kaleher 7 
27 ppO Stem ward 812-2 —Mss V Alder 7 
SI UO SoldWs Dream 812-2  - 
32 900 Tariama 7-12-2 —.Mm G Simpson 7 
35 Off Twiggy May 7-12-2 - 
38 p0 Iftsmu 7-182  _P J Dun 7 
37 000 WsKhkMwaLad(B)8182 

00/ WhUecdfte81 
1811-0. 

300 Dobson Cftckto 81811   
000 Long John 810-6 GMcNaly 
OOp Crowning Momm{tq 8190 

MWllsms 
IfD Writers 7-193 
on ThsKnda 8191 DOUBTFUL 

21 400 tXacoDancer 8190 OFtehor7 
22 OflO Flytoa Sttntte 8190 _P Berry 
S3 415 Dusty FMtow 4-190 .WssLWtataoe 

25 900 Ltoeca Paddy 880—A O'Hagan 4 
2B -001 Brooghty Ptar 7-10-0—W Morris 4 

11-4 Draw Fanow. 4 Vktais, 5 Crowning 
Moment 6 Heaot Tam, PBtanttwe. 

4.0 KMGSrrONE HURDLE (Novices: 
£552:2m If) (18) 

3 041 Lana Ax 
6 101 Bu&fau 4-11-4   

11 03& Reckbrook Star 81812 
15 /8p Catteatete 7-1812 

811-6 I Natan 
MWBams 
— TWBI4 

18 p/10 cwnRhondda7-1812.PUdrtcos7 
28 004 Racaawwy 91812 GJOnss 

Sir Travel B 81 /Op [81812. 

2J0 PRINCETOWN HURDLE (Dto I 
novices: £829:2m If)(i8 runners) 

1 002 Cntseraon 7-11-tl ——PHctte 
3 200 o-m— 

5 002 Gatteg Pteroy 811-7—R Dennis 4 
8 030 BamockPrinsa911-4—JHurtt7 

14 P Cnstad Crane 811-4—MRtayd 
23 PO Hark to Bawdy 811-4 JdCoyta 
25 DU tt*Seewte7-11-* -MfWTumar 
27 P l25yCh*vaf7-1141 —LBkJ0mlteld7 
31 30IP Pamanmneasa 12-11-4   
34 O Rosetwgan911-4 PWtanwr 
39 03P SotorKrib 1811-4. 

2 030 FtahwMSM View 8124) 

08- AB Steal 911-4. 
SMonhaod 
Mr Weston 

2.0 BROADWAY PRODUCE HURDLE- 
(Seing handcap: £538: 2m 210 yd) 

(10 runner) 

1 C3CI Guh (B) 811-10 JJOTteffl 
3 Ott ThaInife811-9 JHansan4 
4 103 Andy Lou 811-5—■ — " 
5 033 hypol-Ad 811-2 -z- ' , 
6 Dip StedtetfOr 81810-£M^ttwNd7 

11 OuG Bhfeibundi Ctwuiuihi 4-1811 . - 
14 040 CaaoiRMto8i93 SJO'Neal 
16 OOp Go Usaara 810-0 Mr Storey 7 
21 080 HongcteM 910-0.........Ifx Bnegett 
22 004. Sattobxpon Groan (P) 8180 

R Barry 
2 Ohn 7-2 Casai Rnyaie. 4 Shuttte (TOr. 92 

Andy Lou. 

2.35 KEMMAC HURDLE (4-Y-O novic- 
es: £980. 2m 210yd) 
(16) 
2 441 Rodacall-0  
3 Atonp fBj 187 . 
5 330 Armanisiis [Hi 197 - 
6 000 AWKBS187    _ - 
S poo Btomtemalii 197 .._S LteDonaH7 

12 Ctasdoo Sira 187 K Manor 4 
13 0 Cohaabeois 197  EMdmyrtj 
14 004 Dtencr Data 197. - 
18 M'SnSnlO-7 AWflthen4 
19 000 K<BgftalwrWenaerl97  - 
21 □ UOteChearia 10-7   5 QTICrS 
23 ESp Mr Chow 197 Mr! 
24 041 Mr McCann 197 lO'h 
26 00 Oration 197   A Barry 
28 000 SawyerteSan 197 _J4issVrtltoso7 
S3 p nig ill to i. Ir 197 Mr Craggs 

94 Rodaae. 11-4 ArmerJstis. 7-2 Draw 
Data. 5 Mr Chow. 

3.10 BURLINGTON SLATE CHASE- 
(HandJcap: £1J361: 2m 5f) (11) 

I 132 Twidata 1812-2   
9 0/5P Ctaty Money 12-11-2 R Barry 

12 pOp Patton Bade 7-1811 Mr Richer 
13 WO Aachaneatt 810-8 „.JSONWI 
15 324 Rasy's Song 910-8 10 Neil 
16 425 Artsun 9198 - 
18 241 Wanting Csoe 7-197. - 
20 140 Don’t Wail 7-196 E Mctntyre 
21 Ip FOw Fathoms 9193 K Miner 4 
23 000 Nomadta Star 7-190 McDonald 7 
2B OOu Now Weds 7-1D-0 Uw.WaS.er 7 

3 Twtdata. a Four Fathoms. 92 Reay s 
Song. Don’t Watt. 

3.45 HORACE D PAM HURDLE (Ama- 
teur handicap: £1.051:2m 210yd) (IS) 

1 034 Catatedgr 7-12-4 _Jttes Chapman 7 
2 003 BaiMurow 812-4 1 Duggan 7 
3 000 Tom Noel 811-9 N Jones 7 
7 400 Crafun View 811-1     
9 1-03 Anodver Joyful 81810 - 

II 340 ZiportoS-198  —K Darby 7 
12 003 LauofUtam Bfcaa 8196. - 
15 9u0 Ftac&a 8190   ..JS Bcwan 4 
IB 004 JulritaaKing9190 JHoU7 
17 303 Eboraam8190 GKtohar7 
20 033 VUngo 4-190  - 
23 ttO Rackzaan910-0 MrsRqby4 
27 0/90 Votaanic Star 7-10-0 - 
28 p09 Chavey Dima 11-190 . 
S3 p90 TtBywog 8190 . 

40 43P Square-Rigged 
42 03P Watctwt 7T1-4 

811-4 , 

J3Hyte4 
X&ay4 

45 421 Wbot Star 4-1 l-O _ 
47 324 QlHaBn Agate «-1t 
51 3FD Pono Lontoe 4-187 
52 0 Saa-Rnaeraary 4-187 _ 
53 03 Smsfl TIM 4.197  

11-4 Gtazepta Amin. 7-2 RAM Stw, 4 Owen 
Gtendow, GetttagPieiity. 

3 JO WEST OF ENGLAND OPEN 
HUNTER CHASE (amateurs: £733: 
2m If) (18) 

1 -12U FtaktafghGanUa 812-7  - 
2 010 HSlyWay 1912-7 PUeCraery7 
3-F0F MWgra&on 812-2 CCann 
4 4P-0 Longdate Chase 1812-2 JfDiroi 7 
fi Pnnesiy Mark 11-12-2 JFroat* 
7 03F Stobhan's Joy (B) 8124 

GMaundrofl 
B 1-0* CSpston 11-11-12 A Edmunds 7 

11 OH Roman Bar (3) 14-11-12 
M Tumor 

12 344 Western Spteto 911-12   - 
13 P02- Al MgU Jack 1811-7 P Swatfield 7 
23 P/40 tenter's Joy 1'-11'7—AHawfcinB7 
2B 010/ Lauras ii-ii 7 . —- - 
3D FDD / Night Attack 7-11-7 . 

4 _r    
5 pp Angus Ouacta 811-4 , 
8 93b Cw«roMaJda0911-4MrBnU^ 

9 000 CasaalUdy 911-4 P Stone 
16 pO FHaiCotaamVIM - 
17 0 FtaNng Song 7-11*. 
19 P0 Hsrttl     
20 DOQ hascwa811-4 Mr8rooic7 
22 HBdstDcfc 811-4   praettefdB 
34 033 Tsfisag 911-4-    
39 000 COTVU4-185 KMoorwy 
42 D Ge*no+85 — - 
45 UOO LJnpocOot3(B)4-10-5 A Wet* 
48 0 Orcheatari Bay 8185 

UrJod44ri7 
-MrJFroct4 43 300 Ty-WB9B«te4-185 

£S 

<» v-v   Mta»LWBUaca7 
39 -030 Rkiar Wratlcr 9190 -P Udrtmat 7 
41 pCO FttmchSW 818Q 
42 000 Bamtog7-10-0 MreKDk*wn7 
43 038 Amberwaa 7-190  - 

3 PopcTs Mandate. 4 Carta Am. 5 
Caromonoua. 6 Rrvw Warrior. Pert Jot 

2.50 KBfQS BROMLEY CHASE (NmriO- 
es: £1.100:2m 41) (14) 

13 290 Barren'* Leap 911-0 SJobar 
14 32p BMMis And Liact (0)7-11-0 

UChart»4 
15 40/ Choral Led 19H-0 KJonaa7 
IB «2 CoktBtoad7-118  - 
IB -0C0 FoswaJ 811-0 G Jones 
22 003 BnpOcEto 811-0 .TWCJ4 
23 p-pO King Thcraintta 7-11-0 MWRame 
24 000 bSuatOSoer 811-0.-P Scudamore 
25 DM Mr PmaKMdWsar (8)811-0 

P Barry 
27 030 RHastekProapaat 7-11-0 

GMcrufy 
” 000 WMateBtaMBS 7-11-0   

• 9110- 

Keep Sauntering 4-197 
Jessca Turner 7 

Lord And Master 4-187 _..C Gray < 
pO Walnut Way 4-187 . ..George Kregm 

Evens By Jake. 5-2 Brmraa Lad, 7 Devon 
Mmw. 10 Whae Country 

51 
54 

Hereford 

38 ptt Fiery Okm 8187 JUYJCamtedge 4 
7-4 Mom Other. 92 Barron's Leap, 5 

Cfxxto Lad. CdU Stood. 

3-25 ARMTTAGE HURDLE (Handicap: 
£374:2m IQ (14) 

1 2D0 Patettoate 8120 P Scudamore 
3 140 HMtonTam 7-11-5 MChartea 
7 OpO Clurttear(» 7-1812 _U Effiott* 
B pop Ofcaherapten 8-1812. 
9 

11 
12 

—Al lAttKM Are 
_DFtohar7 37 

32 030 Stante Pat 81812 _ 
34 Op/ Suzanne'S Prince 8100  

A O’Hagen 4 
35 040/ Testass Gkf 7-1812 P Barry 
38 M Wtaawnl Joyce 819TZ   
40 300 Laaca Of BiGaaree 4-1810 

Sharon James 7 
44 010 Top Ookt 4-1810  - 
48 000 Ptee Lave 4-182    
49 003 Ftaikm Prince 4-10-2——MBMf 4 
54 400 MaBFkMi4-l82 AlrJCsm9k!ga4 
SB 000 SWeftBore 4-T92 P Scudamore 
58 334 Step Ashore 4-10-2   - 

11-10 Lean Ar AchaUh, 84 Bid Wta 8 
Btockbrook star. 12 Lance of St George. Top 
GokL 

455 UTTOXETER CHASE (Handteap: 
£1.402:3m 21) (10) 

2 2p0 niBnea Pancar 811-11 — - 
5 120 <3wa JnaOce 11-11-4 P Saxtamore 
7 22p Hoba 12-1813  
9 120 TtntoTa Lad 81811 RFDavtoa 

10 OOD YaluT0181810  " 
11 100 SeoeedOd«8183 Ettooka4 
16 -213 TMteSar 18183 _TWBB4 
IB pS4 Cotlsga Rhythm 7-181    - 

28 ppp Fort PalCBy 8180 —MrMWMng7 
11-4 GMa Juaaca. 7-2 Trtari Lad. 81 

Ttatefliu, 5 Spaced OUL 

5.10 UCHFELH HURDLE (Novicas: 
2552:3m) (9) 

2 101 OpfBtahaa Boy 7-11-10 _Jt Jonas 7 
3 212 Pan RS»al(B) 6-11-10—MAtofema 
5 an PeagoBtefelo811-4 TWB34 

18 030 BUM* West 81812 EBfCOte* 
21 flH) Otavstai 81812 C8ntt> 
37 0 nttwhMood 81812 —i Gram 7 
42 004 RMUII81812 JdrDVMieni4 
63 iZO Paparacar 810-0 P Scudamore 
54 400 Qkmy Qq<8o 4-190   8 crUoH 

84 Gortnafios Boy. 7-4 Pen Royal. 7-2 
Admktog Gtanca, 10 Fuago Dtatto. 

51 Wavanay Wtah8i95 ISutbent 
7-4 Fbnanoara View. 3Geptto Maiden, 5-2 

Tettang 7 TyVAtvGflBB. 

31 -PP4 MahMMaenger (B) 11-11-7 - - 
33 00-P Regent Dencer 18H-7 

MrsJMsmurwa? 
4Z8PF Snowdrop WOndar 811-7 

W Tumor 4 
45 Tta Seng 911-7  - 
4800/2- WUcresa911-7   

911 Ftshtooh Gemote. 4 MBy Way. 7 
Pnnealy Mark, AD Right Jack. 

3.30 TAtUQ AND NORAH HURDLE- 
(Kandicap: £1.768:2m IQflS) 

2 210 OngtaalStep911-10—B«MO«4 
9 140 YeerRoed9l10 SuaanWMon7 

11 Offl HcMsyMoon7-1912 JWM4 
12 040 HayMda 181812 PDoubta4 
14 000 SaaPenawt 7-1810 John Wffitaro 
16 20p DWtaaiwsy81810 HDavtoa 
18 403 FactoneCaekta 11-199   
20 003 Rodney Parade 8iO0  - 
21 000 Coratata GranBe 8187-R Donate 4 
22 000 Fter Sara 8196   
24 100 Beau Raagar 8195 BDeHarai 
25 OpO FTOiKhPo&y7-195 MCoyte 

50 CLIVE HUNTERS CHASE. fCNhr I 
amateurs: £961:3m 1i) (11 runners) 

2 011 FurtterThought 812-7  
T JlCTTlW eOT* 

6 121 BaBydunogh 1812-4 ^.CNirowtt 7 
8 OOp AIM Corpota TO1T-120 -08027 

13 bOp- Rayte Stuart 12-120—Mbs waste) 
14 0« Ayraeana81l0  - 

17 OM ^cwsC^ted9110 -Wfhytei7 
24 (M »MR1H|«wr 

26 2Qr HMAndSttter«8110Hwwlw 

27 332 HaocxMito Enoch 1MW3^ 
MrS TBWni/E7 

37 00 TfcndyaTMe 811-9—CBnx*a7 
94 Ftetttof Thcxigta. 11-4 BaSydonaoh. 4 

HonouraUb EnoteL 6 Oroftora Cottaffie. 

520 MADLEY HURDLE. (Div D) (novic- 
es: £gi6: 2m)(17 runners) 

1 120 Cs«eCracker8130 ^MonfaM 
3 000 Bast talent 811-4 - 
4 0 BuTOarryGM 811-4—SCmgaog4 
7 Coanbe Oreeo 811-4   

Mr Jackson 7 
B Currant Charisma 811-4 _Mr Edday 

10 340 Pros Choice 817-4 Mr Weston 
12 004 Goidedo 9H-4    - 
19 OOi Houle Fonntea 811-4 _B«r Other 4 
24 0 Sflturnus 10-11-4. 

26 OpO Stenfdge VsBoy 9195 
27 003 BedswartbOM9193 -Mr JFTOst4 
29 140 QtricHhome 7-192 M Floyd 
30 120 Dasctog Grey TO 8192 __P Hobbs 
31 Peter's QaarTSrS-192 —J WsthMl 7 
32 300 The RaBM KnlgM 7-190  - 
T*i^Wds, 92 Ongmai Step. 5 Tudor Road. 

4.0 OAKEHAMPTON CHASE (HantS- 
cap: £1,514:3m 1f)(17) 

4 pi2 AraraotocPrincess 11-11-4 
Mr J Frost 4 

5 120 Otter Way 1811-4 —.BDaHasn 
7 430 Bridge Atei 19110 —Mr I Johnson 
9 Qtip- Owenkis 181912 H Davies 

14 pW Spfatar Man 12-196 _™_P Wsmar 
IB -ill OotrienTrtx8192 MrJWhka4 
20 12D Woo Hra 19191 -  - 
22 210 proapor You Can 8100 —I WSBame 
24 4tf He RaMaM 1-190 P Dover 7 
25 40p The Onoaarao (B) 18190 _P Hobbs 
27 ODO Charles incentive 9180   
28 D3p ORvsrHsrdy8100 VMcKevttl4 
29 p40 Jocko Bay 8180  - 
31 Contbh Princess 18190 

JessicB Tumor 7 
33 030 Stasfarawe V118190 

MrM WUams7 
WHhymsnS POQI81O0   

- 9190  - 
34 
35 

94 Goidsn Trtx. 7-2 Anragnac Princess. 4 
Otter Way, 5 Prosper You Can. 

4.30 CREDITON HURDLE (Novices 
selling: £530:2m 10(13} 

3 4p0 Hasty's Gold (B) 811-9 —. B Rowan 
6 OOO Buy New 811-2 MCoyte 
S ppO Fashion Boy 811-2—IRayttould? 

___ Fitr hctrfng (B) 5-11-2 —_PD0Ubb4 
922 Pettfetraa 5-11-2 ... MCaswel7 

pO PrincessSpiritus5-11-2.--CGray4 
OpO Rspwradsib 9T1-2 C McJtectricX 7 
022 Tacovs 811-2 Jrir J Frost 
0p4 Wangaroo 4-11-2 -M Ftoyd 
223 tab 6t Shorts 4-199- -R Demis 4 
000 Mandriano 4-199   Lama Vincent 

0 OBvaraoktemMi 4-199  - 
pOO Party Trick 4-199 P Dews 7 

6- 4 tale a Snona. 2 PWtbtreo. 4 Tacova. 10 
Hasty's Gm 

5.0 OTTER WAY CHASE (Handicap: 
novices: £1.097:2m If) H6) 

2 114 Toom Souks 812-4 (7 ex) 
BDaHasn 

B 014 Lnlllpopman 7-11-9 P Murphy 4 
7 011 Cumberland Baffin 811-9(7 ex) 

N Madden 
9 ppf Pomposity 8110 J» Warner 

10 000 AttatfisTtoiry Run 811-5 
Mr N BsObaflo4 

12 21p Ftaetts Fsnn 9110 —H Davies 
15 Opp alertFttor(B)91811 ....CGray4 
16 pOO RJ Walls 81811 —Gaorga KnlgM 
17 241 Golden Cymbal 8189 

B Adamson 7 
18 220 Mateb 7-100 .MWMwns 
23 p04 Bargelta Son 8190 ..-.MYaomanT 
24 100 Doucemanl7-100 _J»Hobbe 
26 OpO Fox Bridge 8100   
28 OoO CouttryHome8183 _.RBtronge4 
29 30p Wbdon(8)18192 BFowell 
31 040 San Berate 8181 .—.Loma Vincent 

7- 4 Curmriand Basin. 3 Fttttte Form, 7-2 
LoCpopman. Toom Squire 

S.3Q PRINCETOWN HURDLE (Div II 
novCBK £831: 2m If) (13) 

1 Oul B» Jake 7-11-11  ..£ Waite 
Bndoon 811-4 P Hobbs 

0 BrttweilLad8i1-4 —VMcKevU4 
Oanbamy 8110 .... Mrs J Whne 4 

ou CiSm Valley 7-11-4    - 
03 Dovoa NBnnow 8110 ..J4rJ Frost 4 
0 FlshhiB Song 7-110    - 

00 KBton *n 7-110  - 
0 Maywel8H0 WsaP Fisher 

30 pp/0 Morgan Evans 8110 —  - 
31 Mr Seagull 5-110   - 
39 pO Seel Shrew 7-110 -D Hyde* 
45 Welsh Sapphire 7-110 —T HffiMt 
47 0 White Country 8110 SMay 
49 Opt Hole Lone 4-197. 
50 Ou 

2.30 STOKE EDITH HURDLE (Sailing: 
£1,002. 2m) (14 runners) 

2 000 British Crown 7-12-3 H«fKinei»7 
B 2«0 Florence (B) W Charles  - 
S 002 General Patterns 9120 -F Byrne 7 

11 1-pp Point Lookout 10-120- PLeadi 
24 iriO Derbyshire Rial (B) 811-10... - 
25 3-00 DtdteelYork 12-11-10 AGnfWt»7 
28 OKI GenttanPmce 7-1 MO 

.Mr Plummer 7 
33 000 Matey Lena 7-11-10. ..SMorshaad 
38 pOO Ms Sndtalr (B) 811-10—P Stone 7 
39 Opp Norfolk Satin* (9)811-10 J Burke 
47 ppO SleepbM Group 811-10 C Evans 7 
49 ODO String 811-10  - 
51 pOO WMinga Warrior 811-10—- 
53 4 Meter BOM 4-110 jSuthem 

82 Florence. 7-2 Bntoan Crown. 4 Mister 
BOOL 11-2 POW LOOkOUL 

3.00 EATON BISHOP CHASE (Nowcss: 
£1>U7:2m)(16) 

2 ppO Henloy Fair 9120.— Mra ShaMy 
3 2f3 Lueyfar 7-120  S SWston 
7 100 SI Ahuan 8120    - 
9 1/0 Brefler Boy 8110 —S Morahuad 

12 ptM Cwymratthtn 7-110 -Ur Uemagha 
13 OOI DeelPenwitfibn 7-110 

SCargeeg4 
19 240 LapWghRidge 8110— RHoara 
20 Dps LuSwelt Bndae |B) 7-110 J Burts 
24 ffitt Raaiert TO 7-110 —-■■■- - 
2B ppi Tangle Tbgle 8110 .—P Rlcftartta 
30 pw The Prophet 8110   * 
31 020 Tinker’s Trip 8110 P Slone 
33 pop Vmea 8110 MrRooriay 4 
35 000 W«eTaBt8l10 ..- - A WefaO 
9& 001 Debt Follower 81812 ... JSuthetn 

000 Ptaoma 81812  MrBoaby 
84 Lueyfar. 3 St Aleza. 92 TMiflrt Trip. 7 

Laptoigh aidge. 

330 CAREY HURDLE (hanCEcap: 
£1^59. 2m 41) (20) 

1 000 Osear WMe (B) 8182 
EMKkiane? 

200 Arc Prince 811-10 A Webb 
<02 Stone Mist 7-199 -A Griffith* 7 
pOO StroigMUita 18194   
* “ Shafcmnr 5-181  

034 Last for Word* 8190.14re Brown 4 
100 Bannockburn 7-10-0 

Mr Chanttiariain 7 
342 Under-RatodTO 8190 -PRfchartb 
200 Ccrflax81O0 SShflton 
020 SarsfWd8lD0 SMorahead 
033 PlckiedTlnk 810-0    

32 000 Chelsea blend 8190—   
33 100 Hooded Crew TO 7-180 - 
34 000 Pin Tuck 8100  - 
36 420 Wing Vahat 8100 K Mooney 
39 Opp Comhiaat 8100 —R LMOV 
44 too Robert Biake 8180 A Webb 
46 000 August Moon 8100 C Evens 7 
51 OpO Eg3tngtanTO9iO0 - 
52 000 Peps LM 8100  - 

84 Under-Ratad. 110 Oscar WBde. 82 
Stone W3L 6 BamocKOum. 

4.0 EDWARDIAN CHASE (HantScapr 
£2.024:2m 40(1^ 

2 SJ IJa*YJCbffingar 912-7 .R Eamshew 
3 041 QomMng Prince 18ii>10(7n) 
r ^ JSttthem B 014 Une Shooter 11-110—JC Mooney 
B pip Rbhrneda 18110 SSMtoan 

10 pm Masteman8l14 SMorahead 
15 24u Restoss Shot 81810 P Leech 
IT 211 Chanter's Last 7*100 A Weed 
19 141 Trista 7*195 PHHwras 
%. p£* JrotJsles 14-182 Mr Crazier 
2B (OT arietangS-lOO  - 
27 420 Hadffiar 810-0     _ 
34 OpO HooneUD 11-100 “““ - 
38 P/PP BB Tbs Sack 18100 .CEtanS 

2 Henry Katanga, 7-2 Mosterson. 

36 (EO TreB Lady 8110. 
27 VammTo Dance 8110 

SAr Msrnagh 4 
33 001 Burnbeck 4-185   RUnby 
35 003 Foriom Prince 4-10-S  - 
30 00b Lett Tnl 4-185 —- 
33 p04 La Tooguet 4-195 ■ J Sutoem 
40 OOI northern Conquest 4-185 

SMorahead 
44 p Unde Dai 4-195 C Evans 7 

60 CHOC Cracknr. 7-2 Magic Formula. 5 
BumtxKk, 8 Fortom Prince. 

6.0 STOKE EDITH HURDLE (Dhr 6 
selling: £1,002:2m) 

4 400 Crown Lend 8120   

SS8MSSr==H; 
12 000 Skat 8120 „P leach. 
IB 0/40 Bondar7-11-10 SMorWyad 
32 ooo Little Dram 181-10 MrPnce 
34 rtJO/ Market Lady 811-10 —. ~ 
36 004 MckeyTIm 811-10 5.452 
37 000 MUty Fentan 7-11-lQ P Loach 
43 08p Rocky Myth 11-11-10   ~ 
45 030 Rusty Fare 811-10 CSawsM 
46 OOp Shine Forth 911-10 —Mr Robinson 
50 00( Tiptoe Lover 7-11-10 JSuOwm 

2 Rusty Fern. 3 Crown Land. 00 Skat 7 
Bondor. 

6.30 CLIVE CHALLENGE HUNTERS 
CHASE (Div II amateurs: £961:3m If) 
(TO) 

11 02/P Langton Water 18120 ■ j j IfTiyTfmmliff 

12 P-P* Parc-An-Vaivaa 18120 ,-SCrw* 7 
18 P30 Crosstown 12-110 _~._.T Rooney 7 
20 P Friday's Meactow 18110 

BEckiey7 
21 FU- Forirafat 9110  - 
23 04-p Qaubuwn Boy 8110—J Weston 
31 0 Mary Lass 11-11-9 T Bowen 7 
33 FP2 Paddy'sWteh911-9. NRidout7 
364/F-3 Spartan Beat 12-110 .... - 
40/PR- wooden Goose 11-110—NOfevor 7 

130 Spartan Scot 3 Crasstown, 92 Parc- 
An-VeJvas. 6 Mery Lass. 

Fakenham 
5 POLLY WILSON HURDLE (amataurs 

setting handicap: £1^76: 2m 120yd) 
(17 runners) 
2 400 VagffiMndVbtar 7-11-13 

5 Andnws7 
5 100 Seymour Lady TO 5-11-10 

SShanvaod 
7 401/ HotemoarBoy 18110—WWab7 
9 200 Solarium (B) 9110—P Webber 

11 09p St Petrocfc 9-110 M Pitman 7 
12 030 GnmgaMi 8110  - 
13 040 Composer 81813 —J Bryan 4 
17 OpO Rochester Way 8180   
18 200 SBant Tango 9100     
20 109 Seek Him flare 8187 „.H Monte 7 
22 OOf Dooo Savor 9-185 Poulton 7 
23 009 LackadaiahtelMbs8193  - 
25 Opp Huntress Grace TO 7-182 — - 
26 023 Gorsky TO 7-182  - 
27 320 Sbflkon Gold 8191—    - 
28 043 Tai Stow Kuna (B) 8181 - 
30 ppO Tury5n9-190  MrCro»l7 

110 Gorsky. 7-2 Seymour Lady. 9-2 
Doiartim. 5 Vagabond Victor. 

2.50 PRINCE OF WALES CHASE (a- 
mateurs: £1.718:3m) (9) 

1 410 Seamus Cfflyim 81 Z0_D Browne 
2 034 Bonkakta 11-12-5   P Webber 
B D40 Wang the MBer 8181 JhSsrB 7 
9 OOp- Cairn Royffi1811-10 

Mrs S French 7 
10 ppu Dark MgMender 811-10 

13 pp3 Just a Ghost 7-11-10 .Miss S French 

15 230 PreWe Green 911-10 -W Bermion 7 
IB 130 Scort 1911-10 ABowtoy? 
IB urt Turenpo's Laal 18110 —T Moore 7 

811 Seamus 0 Flynn. 7-2 Banksde. 9-2 
Prams Green. 7 Wang The M4br. 
3.25 J. M. S25 J. M. TURNER 
HUNTERS CHASE (amateurs novices: 

2m 55yd) (17) 
1 100 Caroinlan 181Z0 P Jones 7 
2 Demtar Rmisse* 8120 _P Webber 
3 OZp Donogue 11-120   - 
4 00/1- Boons Wood 8120 — R H&doow 7 
5 0«L4 Gomel's Patti 9120 -..-.T Moore 7 
6 Otpi General Fectaoim 7-120 ..w Wales 
7 4p-p Ginger Fringe 9120 .Mrs Conway 7 

10 Jlnje Thyme 8120 T Fouios 7 
11 Laurel HB (B) 810 D Turner 
13 40/2- Lightning Brigade 18120 

M«sBurV»7 
14 df0 MayfleM Boy 8120 

D Mat ley 7 
15 00/p Sfippers8120 ,..5 Andrews7 
17 p Song of the Bards 8120 

A Jnssop 7 
18 8 Spare supper 11-120 

O vaughtavjonaa 7 
20 fpO Undo Newby 11-120—M Darby 7 
22 War Correspondent 8120 

C Newport 17 
23 8 Alexander Nevsky 811-7 

6 Sherwood 
82 Laurel Hr». 3 Spam SUppar.S Alexander 

Nevsky, 7 Mayfwid Boy. 

40) DEAN WITTER REYNOLDS HUR- 
DLE (amateurs handicap: £1.704: 2m 
120yd) (15) 

1 000 Appbnto8l20._MBoArmytage? 
2 001 Guoiy's Gilt 9110 — O Sherwood 
3 020 Decarrtwe81l-5 - .Mrs Gibson 
5 001 Goktaration 811-1  J Bryan 
7 p20 Zacoo5-110 SShSrwood 
8 30p Colonel Monek 81811 .M Pitman 7 
9 200 city Link Express 8189. D Browne 

12 000 Pamroy Lad 8100  - 
13 pCUp Kokrt 8190 WBenmon7 
14 pOO Warty TO 8190 .—.R Robuison 7 
15 0/00 Sesiegmlon TO 9-190  - 
16 UO Veramsme 8190 ... Mbs Arthur 7 
17 090 Sandor81O0 Miss Brow4 
IB pOp Sun Mercy 18100  - 
20 000 Tutor Maestro 11-180  - 

2 Gusty s Gift. 3 GoWoraBn. 82 Zacoo. 5 
Apptante. 

435 C.NLC. CARPETS HURDLE (ama- 
teurs novices: £1,417 2m 120yd) (15) 

1 200 Acuahta Macrae 812-1 
G Johnson-H ourtiton 7 

5 Qt4 Cass Arts 811-8 S Andrews 7 
8 pOu HU Laugh 8110  - 
9 OpO Hundredth Chanca 8110 

P Webber 
10 Opp Hunbesa Grace (B) 7-110 

12 930 Merahimur 7-110 Mra Croft 7 
15 0/20 Fttcfa Vbbn9ll0 PJonas 7 
18 442 HUm Echo 8-110 Robinson 7 
21 TattetihaiB Tom 8110 W Perm 7 
22 100 Super Brel-11-5     - 
23 000 Gffitrim 4-1812 Mbs Lawrence 7 
24 00 Private World TO 4-1812 J Bryan 

« te'Wyn 81812 0 Sherwood 26 000 Stolen Befiver 41812 ...,M Pitman 7 
27 Swithffide Harrier 4-1812 

RHsddow7 
. 70 Sdent Echo. 92 Acuahta Marae. 4 
Super BTOL 6 Rbh Vision. 

5.10 ESSANDEM HUNTERS CHASE 
(amaieurs: El ,038:3m) (10) 

1 131 Mrllaflora 18120 _...S Shenvood 
2 112 Swffl Wood 8120 _.WWata5 7 

5-PS 8120 —HBtteHi7 4/831 AUgaraGrcon 8120 -JdrsGttJbon 
B-DI4 LWttvale 912-2 ^...TMowo7 
8W/1- Nenano 913-2     - 

y H»P«nt (6) 11-110 — D Turner 13 tkiO King's Rhapsody 12-11-9 
M Isa Morris 7 

« ^ “r.D*u 1811-5 ..—Mrs Conway 18 Dfc JMko&M 12-1 l-O GTope<m7 
84 Mr Meters, n-d &wft v/ood. 82 

Angara Greeo. 11-2 HflPoW. 

9 P^H}0} Bro?,ne is in hospital at 
Badcn-Badon after a firsi-lcnce fall 
m (he Bandota Jagdrennen there 
yesterday, He was heavily cop- 
cussed and has suspeoed shoulder 
irjjunes. The two miles rour ftfrior.gs 
chase was won by YoUy Bov, whb 
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THE TIMES MONDAY MAY 30 1983 
HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

BIRTHS 

"Kg*® as*!-ass 

’SaSEaSFWswt 
BIRTHDAYS 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

CHARLOTTE desperately needs 
attractive s.'c venue ter 21st m 
London ror 100. IS.'16/17X83. 

suggestions welcome 995 2411. 

WELL WISHER luivr not heard from 
you dncv your Wlor at 28to 
February 1961. .Ptwso contact 
Fregnjo of Kmmtllc urgently. 

WANTED 1 tt year aU boy BUI lo do 
exchange wioi id veer Swiss bay. 
Monin of July In U.K. Winter - Jon in 
Switzerland Co mad & J. Connolly. 
Connolly A Hubbort Trading. 01-730 
9511 

PRICE-THOM AS. The Gray Ham has 
matured ana promises not ta be 
"Syrty". 

ART HISTORY ABOARD. Courses In 
Italy lor “A" level, are University 
students. See Educational 

ROYAL ASCOT BOX avaflabte. sec 
Sport and Recreation. 

HOLIDAY'S AND VILLAS 

PILGRIM-AIR 
ITALIAN FLIGHT SPECIALISTS 

RETURN PRICES FROM. 

MILAN £30.00 

BOLOGNA £89.00 

PISA £93.00 
VENICE. £91 OO 
ROME. £106 00 

NAPLES £.109.00 
PALERMO £119.00 
Prices do nol Include supplements, 

airport laxet or fuel suTdiarpee 

PILGR1M-AJR LTD 
M Goodie Slreei. W1P 1FH 

Tel: DI437UH 

ATOL1738 

AUSTRALASIA AND 
WORLDWIDE 

With 12 years' experience we are 
the market leaders in low coal 
nigh Ls. 
London Sydney £336 n.w. £631 
return. 
Take 20 days lo explore tee Orient 
London Auckland £399 a w. £691 
relurn 
London Bantfcoh £363 return. 
Around the world rrom £699. 

TRAJLFINDERS 
06 Earls CL Rd.. London W8 6EJ. 

European flights: o» 937 6400. 
Long haul fUatiLs- 01-937 9631. 
Gnvmmenl licenced/bonded. 

ABTA ATOL 146a 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

LOW COST FLIGHTS 
NAIROBI. JTBURG. HARARE. 
LUSAKA. UAH, W. AFRICA. 
CAIRO. ADDIS. INDIA-PAK. SEY. 
MAW. MID CAST. FAR EAST. 
TOKYO. CANADA SOUTH 

AMERICA. USA & AUSTRALIA 
AFRO-ASIAN TRAVEL LTD.. 

Suite 233. The Linen Han. 
I6C '168 Regent SL London Wl 

01-437 8255/6/7/8. 
Late teaklB«B welcome. 

AMEX UISA ■ Diners accented. 

GREEK VILLA SALE' 
Fly |P Corfu on Monday 6 June. 
where temperatures are now In 
lltclr 8CB and slay in cwnforubie 
vlllaf orapt- Some villas with poets, 

all with maid m* ice:- prices from 
£160 DP. 1-2 wks. End. day mgtiL 
Dbcfunu on outer June dates on 

Mine Kopertlm. Details from: CVT 

tll-581 0851,01-584 8803. 
or 01-589 0132 (24 hrs). 

ATOL ABTA 

WEEKLY FROM GATWJCK 
CORFU TUES - £99 

RHODES WHO-£119 
CRETE TUES- £119 
ATHENS MON - £109 

ABSOLUTELY NO EXTRAS 

BEST OF GREECE 
0622-46673 

ABTA ATOL 1244 

COSTC UTTERS OH FLIGHTS/HOLS 
To Europe. USA and aD destinations 
Diplomat Travel 01-730 2201 Tlx 
8313672. ABTA LATA ATOL 1366 

LOWEST AIR FARES to Australia. 
NZ. Far East and USA. Atoo world- 

AIR CHEAP IES. Greece. Faro. 
Malaga. Ualy & Canaries. Tel. 01-493 
3908. Mayfair TravN. 

JUNE SUPER BARGAINS 
Educational, Careers and Re-training 

lodudwinMan 
UHgltt + ocromj 

return flgM 
Brices from 

Rhodes-VMl.B June £144 £174 £130 
Crete. Grech tola, .vtyfcgmo,   „„„ 
StcUy. 3B.ip.12 June E13J £;« 
Corfu 6.13 June £1X9 £149 £il? 
AMarve.Soon.Fiance „ „ 
4,£t 1.12 June £129 £ifi9 £77 

Honours inc. or Occam. in villas. OPUM funds and lavenuo. maid and t 
service . BMfcts from various uroorw. SutateeMn nmateraenu and avon. 
Fur deps after 141h June add £20 to Ihc abev*jHlt» iHoltdays ako evagt 
coach from ET6i. we also have (tood avalMMBty July/August school Ht 
and throughout iheSutmma. 

FOB SALE RENTALS 

ACTUAH Y/STATISTICIAN seeks 
hitnmng position win. a charity or run a charity or 

m. London or 
'4H The Time*. 

WANTED 

SHORT LETS 

OFF CHISWICK MALL A house. 2 
recep. 4 bed. 2 baths. ML roof 
terrace. June 11-36. July 29-Aug. 12. 
<34W. £260 pw. Ted. 994 1664. 

INST AMT FLATS, Chotoea. Luxury 
■enticed. Mr Page 373 3433. 

IN MEMORIAM 
BINSTONE JOSEPHINE MONICA 

Farewell my lovely Jornphlne we 
will meet again In some happier land 
where Were la no sorraw or parting" 
Aunt Henry and cousin Audrey and 
I-unity 

CAREY in airecHonale memory of 
Clive Carey, musician, bora 30th 
May 1883. 

DEFHATES - Kathleen, mother of 
Michael remembered wiw great 
zfn-cuon on this, her birthday, by her 
lister Janet and her family. 

DQYIUE - DITMAS, FRANCES. No 
birihday greetings darting. On Ihlfl 
your blrtndav May SOW. lieu 
treasured numerics, ever ID our 
Ihoucbt* Mum. Dad. sitter Sanndra' 
and broWer Colin OJSAl. 

HARDSMAN DIANE - ROME. May 
301 h 1967. -The wind Mill blows 
Jriil'y !hrough your lair cypress'*. 
Fondest lose Mummy. Daddy. Elaine 
and Richard. 

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS 

MRS OLIVER HOLCROFT would like 
lo Uv.nh Irlcnds and relations lor 
their kind letters and Dovron and will 
be rep]vino 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

IMPERIAL CANCER 

RESEARCH FUND 

World Leaden in Cancer Research 

HelpfM ranter Oellefits al our 
hospital units today the Imperial 
Cancer Research Fund is seeking a 
cure for cancer In our laboratories. 
Pinos* support our work through a 
donation, in mcmonani gifl or a 
legacy. 

With on* of the lowest chanty 
expense-to-lncome ratios we win 
use your money wisely 

Imperial Cancer Research Fund. 
Room 160YY. PO Box 123. 
Lincoln's Inn Fields. London WCSA 

3PX 

SUMMER DIRECTOR July and/or 
Augus! be* Educational 
Appointments 

WINDSURFERS 
AND SAILORS AHOY 

Fabulous holidays In our own hotel. 
So dose lo the sea lhal you wafco up 
lo the sound or lire oysters brusning 
lliclr lee mi Also yacht holidays, 
historical tours and ny-drlve Ring 

ter our Corsica brochure 

<011 581 4861 
DO THE THING PROPERLY 

WITH B LA DON LINES 
309 Bromplon Road. 

London SW3 2DY 
ABTA ATOL 

ELECTION FEVER 
Flights lo Rome'Naples from £90 
rtn 

DCP 9 to 1? June with hold. 
B • a. w austere tnet JL140 

C.HI DnDWo or Mandy. 01 -839 
2034 149S 

No extras Cast your vote early 
and gel away on a 

SAXON IAR HOL. 
ATOL I05B 

Phone today Open Bank Holiday 
Monday 

ADMINISTRATIVE & CLERICAL 
PERSONNEL LIMITED 

35 New Brond Street, London ECSIVt 1IMH 
Tel:OV5B8 3576 Tt?lRx:BB737^ 

A career appointment - scope to accrue capRal and live in a 
stable part of the Middle East 

dgft HEADMISTRESS 
DUBAI VERY ATTRACTIVE TAX FREE SALARY 

SMALL EXCLUSIVE PRIVATE SECONDARY SCHOOL FOR GIRLS 
This school has recently been formed by the Government of Dubai to provide education through to 'A' level, and now wish* 
es to appoint its first headmistress. Applications are invited from single wontei(graduates, aged 35-45, from British uni- 
versities who have acquired at least 5 years in the capacity of a headmistress. Tne successful candidate wifi report to the 
Chairman of the Board and take total responsibility for the provision of British style education to Arab and non-Arab girls. 
The present number of pupils is 130 rising to 50 In the coming academic year. Knowledge of Arabic wifl be an advantage, but 
is not essential. A flexible approach and strong administrative skills are Important Initial very attractive salary is negotiable, 
tax free, + car, free furnished accommodation, terminal gratuity, baggage allowance, horns leave air passages, free 
medical care. Applications in strict confidence under reference H 247/TT, to the Managing Director 

ADMINISTRATIVE AND CLERICAL PERSONNEL LIMITED, 69 KNIGHTSBRtDGE, LONDON SW1X7RB. 
TELEPHONE: 01-588 3588 or 01-S88 3576. TELEX: 887374. FAX: 01-638 9216 

ACP Is an associate company of CJA (Management RecraHmem Consultants} Limited. 
* Piease only contact its if you are applying for the above position. 

FtNQ FRIENDSHIP, love and affection. 
— Dateline Computer Doting Dew. TJ. 
23 Abingdon Road. London. WJB. Ol- 
936 10117 

BRIDGE. Nicola Gardener* The 
London School or Bridge and dun. 
689 7201. 

RENTALS 

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS 

CONSORT HOUSE, 
QUEENSWAY, W2 

Good Hghl 7ai Or. Flat In p/bblk. 2 
able. beds., dote. recep. with bate, 
k. A b.. wc. CH.’chw. Avan, 
binned. 1-2 yre. 

£IEO per week. 

AVONDALE PARK GDNS^ 
WIO 

Pretty Victorian iced. Home with 
gdn. Dblr recep. with gas log Ore. 2 
dh»e_ 1 ggte. beds.. Ca U-. wc. 
CH/chw. Avail, teamed. 14 yn. 
plus. 

£130 per week. 

LONDON, W4. 
Light, attractive grad. fir. Flat with 
lovely paoo gdn. 1/2 dbie. bade., 
i /2 recaps., k. A b. CH/ctrw. 
Avail, iramcd. 12 ntlhs. 

£ioo per week OJU. 

can 

CHESTERTONS 
01-221 3500 

THE VERY BEST. 
Tenonts/Uutdterds come to os. B you 
are lerMng or wanting a good prop- 
erty in Kmstngtan. Belgravia. 
Hampstead of similar arear plan 
can now. Rani rsopw to £600pw Ax- 
one year or more. Btrch A Co- 499 
8602. 

ROYAL OVER-SEAS LEAGUE, Park 
Place, at James'*, and also at lOO 
Princes S_ Edinbwgh. The eteganl 
conference and banquet venues. 
Contact Banqueting Manager. 
01-493 GOBI. 

YOUNG CHELSEA BRIDGE CLUB 
and school. 373 1666. 

FLAT SHARING 

STREATMAM HILL. 8tn0e girl seeks 
professional counle share laige wen 
■urn s/c gdn flaL Ample parking. 
£220 pcm. 674 5234. 

S.W.1 - Comfortable accamniMdatton 
M<26~ FrL Suitable exacuuve- 834 

CLAPHAM COMMON. Own room in 
luxury family house. T.V. A 
breakfast. £30 n.w. tod. 720 6090. 

FLATMATES, 313 Brampton no. 
selective sharing. B69 6491. 

W14.2 Prof. M/F'sreq. tar O/RVlux. 
lac. £130 nan. 221 4822 today. 

ANTIQUES AND 
COLLECTABLES 

GOLD SOVEREIGNS and Knmr 
rank bought end note in strictest 
confidence. Free of VAT. For 
broGnre and details write to; Shaw 
Cavendish A Os. {Bullion deataraL 
Cnvnvlhli House. Chester. 0244 
24315/578696. 

JAKES ALLEN’S GIRLS5 SCHOOL 
East Dulwich Grovef London, SE22 

Roquired lor September 1983 - ■ paduata la eftare m the teaching of 

Physics BnughM Bw Sanior Schod to Advancod and Sciiobnh^ tovols. 

This la a tul-Gne appointment In B strong Science Department. Teaching 

experience is most deetrahta but not esaentML 

Salary - James Men's QW School Salary Scale (Burnham Plus) with Inner 

London Atkfitkin and Government Superammitan Scheme. 

Apply «Wi coplea of tBsUmoniaia and me names and adtossos of two 
referee# to the Head Morass at the school 

CftMP BQURHEDALE 
*45th year * Bays 7-15* 

‘Cape-Cod, USA* 
Active, exotinq program. Lighted 
tennis courts 1 bail fields. Trips 
to Martha's Vineyards 4 Nantu- 
cket Gyms, wateretang. saOng. 
goti, b*mg. windsurSnfl. Com- 
puter coixse. Basket bakk. soc- 
cer, A tonne dims. Amie <L 
Getscm, camp aamedalo, HFD 
5. Plymouth, FLA. 02360 CaB 
cottect (617) B88-2B34 

CITE P.W. KENSINGTON Ezcritent 
Quality 2 bedrm_ flats p4>. Mock. 
Beautifully modernised A turn, to a 
vary Mali dindanL T.V. ssvtced. 
Lengrshorl let Aytesfords Tel. 01- 
361 2383 

CHELSEA, Kmghtstjrldge. Bekaavla. 
Pimlico. Luxury muses and note 
available Nr ieng or short lets. Plane 
ring far currml IM Coates. 828 
8261. 69 Buckingham Palace Rod. 
London SWl. 

SUPERIOR FLATS AND HOUSES 
available and required for dtphxnate. 
executives. Long or short lets to aU 
areas. - Unfriend A Co.. 48 
Albemarle Street. London. W.I. OI- 
499 6334. 

COMANBUILD nave a selection of 
super houses £160 - 400 pw. Modest 
to luxurious fiats £90 - 400 pw. Aren 
SWl. M N6. we are always looking 
for morel 340 8273 

HOLLAND PARK. Pretty 2 betttm. 
turn, mews house, with oge. Quiet. 
Ctet to TUbe. CH. £160 pw. 666 

If you want to make sure that someone reaBy 
gets Uie message in June, put it in The Times 
personal amotmcements. From Iwthstowedclings. 
engagements to aranversaies - The Tsnes is the 
plat* to get your message noticed. 

Mw or y<w raxninee will receive an additional 
bonus - a Victoria wine voucher for a bottle of 
Blanc Foussy, a crap sparkling wine from Tburaane, 
made by the K&hode Champenoise. 

Snrflrf/tai in the couponandindudea cheque/ 
PO. nratie payable to: Times Newspaper Lid 
(prepayment necessary) or your Barciaycand/ 
AtxessiwnTberBndpostrttothealidresGbelow. I 

The [rirmum mesage is 4 bnes wtti 4 a 
words per tine. Cost £25.00 inclusive of the hi 
BlancFbussy.fldcfitionallinescost£325eadi. rfi 

This ofia v/S run ttuoughout June 
The last date for accepting messages is ^ 
27th June 

The wme voucher can only be sent to ty, 
UK. readers (stciuding Northern Ireland), tv 
and wiB be posted as soon as possible Bj 
alter receipt ot your order. tj] 

I Vj*rte out your message, your name, 
1 address, day telephone number and Ittie reapienfi name and address. 

AU-IK BLOCK CAPITALS PLEASE. 

MOTORCARS 

1982 MINI C/1 Y. 4300 mitre. 
btWw. hnmac cond. nenc/ca. 
£2.960ana. Ring7312786. 

DOMESTIC AND CATERING 
SITUATIONS 

RESIDENT CaOK/HOUSEKEEPER 
required Wi area, MUM be experi- 
enced housekeeper and Cordon Bleu 
cook. Own natiot with TV. aged 26- 
30. Ototaa Janet on 499 7277. 

CONTACT GALUGANS Agency for 
all typ«a of domestic help, corapett- 
dv* 562 Ipngs Road. Loodan 
SW3.1011391 0962/3. 

UK II OVERSEAS An Mr Bureaus 
«rtwH». Ounotiu. Temps A perm. 
B7 Regent SL Wl. Ol -439 6634. 

COUNTRY PROPERTY 

4 MILES FROM 
NORWICH 

Superior 4 bedroom detached 

bgnte in e qotei village nr. Ml. 2 

batbtms. (1 a note) lounge A 

diner, big kitchen, puage, suture 

gardens, £46,950. 

Tel. SCO3 744400 

ST. BEDES SCHOOL 

EASTBOURNE 

required in September 1983 

HEAD 

OF MATHEMATICS 

:o to teach up to C.E and 
P.SS. standards, knowledge 
of computer work useful, but 
not essential. Burnham Scale 
2 salary. Apply in writing to 
the Headmaster, giving de- 
tails of qualifications and 
experience, with names and 
addresses of two referees- 

GUIDANCE FOR 
ALL AGES! 

B-Uyi&Sdigelcfcsica. Prospects 
\5-24ync Jobhndaq-tautsts 
25-34yti- AdnncnenL now start 
35-54 yn: 2nd DuaBLRadoalncy 
AMramemi—dfiBidietefgr 
stages. Free bmebm. 

900 CAREER ANALYSTS 
A ra ra 98 flheeedir Ptn Wl 

W W9VKI5 5452[Z4hra) 

RnrHwhuiMri 

SCHOOL, High Wycombe 
Wreteifa Jotuay 19B4 

BOUaBKtBBS/IDMBMSIB 

M ta msHtMi Ire ■ Hm of 40 ph 

12 ts 17 Teas. PaUaa imUgg; phaa 

Andy w* IBM of bn nhresc t* tin 

THE KING’S SCHOOL 

CANTERBURY 

Girts entering the Math term bi 

BeWemhcr 1984 may compete for 

ONE academic eduiaiAlp which 

win bo offered an a renUt of me 

entrance extant nation ttM ta 

October 1983. 

ONE Music Sraoterehlp win be 

offered for coawecmon to Feorusry 

1984. 

TBe school teospoctua may be 

obtained from the 

Headmaster’s Secretary, The 
King’s School, Canterbury. 

University Appointments 

OVERSEAS PROPERTY 

SWITZERLAND 
Montreux. Cran» Montana. Vnurs. 
Properlln lor sale In these A over 
30 other reeora. 

Contact HBary Scott Ltd. 
422 upocr metunond Road WesL 

Loudon Sw la. 
Tel: 01-876 6665. 

NORTH OF THAMES 

COMMERCIAL AND " 
INDUSTRIAL PROPERTY 

PALL MALL 
No Premium 

Prestige him. carpet show- 

roam/offices all inclusive with 

phone + T/X. bnmed. avail. 
Short/tong term. From f 100 

pw. 

01-839 4808 

U-JL HOLIDAYS 

Vbtff address 

ieLPte. 

Recipient Name if tSfaert from above 

Post to: Times Newspapers Ltd, Qasafled Advertisir^ DopU 
Freepost, London WCI8BR, 

CENTRE COURT 
WIMBLEDON 1983 

FOR SALE 
Four sufKftir pontmed Cense Cant 
ihbrrtirw tmpibw widi ML 

hnngi and turn dst car paitng Mn 
lot erihola of 1SS3 WnnUadon tornoglK. 
w3l only ad agedw, aSffs: 

Tsfc B1-589 S2£8 

CAN YOU 
“-s- RESISTA 
BARGAIN LIKE THIS 

I0n> wool Bnush WiJum heavy 
damcxx gtadm £9 93 + yjiXer 
50% *oaf plain tdrrt pdr £1 9? so yd 
+ VAT. 
Both than amarine prices air lor a 
buried period only. So phone no* for 

afire estimate. 

73IJM8/9 
148 W*»dre*rtb Bridge Rd. 

sue 

CITY LIVING 
AT ITS BEST 

Tower flats to let unfurnished. 
£5,000-27,000 per wrom. 

Fa further details Tel: 

Baifafcaei Estate Office 
01-628 4372 or 01-588 811fl 

TE BHTE8 (XSTIT9TE 

T«L 01038 U 214031 

Computer 
Appointments 

Appear each 
Tuesday 

For further 

information 
phone 

Lindsay Heggie. 

on 

01-837-1234 

Ext 7677 

UNIVERSITY OF LONDON 

CAREERS ADVISORY 

SERVICE 

CAREERS ADVISER 

ADOU ration* are ImrUed from 

graduates far appointmem to a 

vacant post in the team of careers 

■drum oo me staff or the Untver- 

atty Of London camera Advisory 

Service. Previous employment of at 

least five years, prafciably outside 

the education field. Is essential end 

experience or training In vocational 

guidance or personnel work would 

M an advantage although not an 

overriding requirement. Preference 

may be given lo candidates with a 

•deuce or engineering background. 

Tbe duties of tho post bivalve pro- 

viding careers advice for student* 
and graduates of the Umvenrity and 

assisting them lo obtain empioy- 

mem. Saury win 0* to accordance 

with age and experience within 

Grad* U of the Motional Salary 

structure for Cdiversity AdnUnbd- 

rattan Officers, currently £ia«70- 

£16306 par annum lunder review) 

Hus £1.168 London AUowanec. 

with membership of the University 

Superannuation Scheme 

further particular* and oppUcation 

form atnateabte from the Person- 

nel Officer. Untverrity of London. 

Senate House. Matet Street. Lon- 

don WC1E THU. Triephooe 01-636 

8000 ext 32S9. dosing Date for 

BDpUeattens b IS June 1993. 

BIRKBECK COLLEGE 

(University of London) 

LECTURESHIP IN COMPUTER 
SCIENCE 

Applications an Invtied tor a new 
PM In the Dopartmant or Computer 

Selene* estabttsfaod under the 
Government information Tech- 

ntaow mutaUve. AnpUcanu should 

have etthor practical dp and data 

base experlenre to the commercial 
environment or computer system 

dMqn nwrtwct and particularly 
VLSI. A relevant Ph.D. and • or a 

good txMteanon record is required. 
Appointment win tar at an appropri- 

aie point on the LecturenT srate 

£TA33 to £14.663 IJ. including 

London Allowance i ureter review i. 
Further paruculars from the ASUSI- 

anl Secretary (Personnel 1, Blrkbeck 

Ctritege. MalM Stmt. London. 

WC IE 7HX fTeb 01-£80 6622. at 
S29L to whom appUeUons Includ- 

Ing tun c.v. and names or two 

referees should be sent by 17th 

June 1983. 

THE UNIVERSITY OF 

CHAIR OF AN AESTHETICS 

Awteaffom qre minted for the 
Chair of AnaasttMOm tenable Irani 
l Apn 1084. The sutiononii cancti- 
6«> win be afforded «n honorary 
ramuttani eoairaer by theSKBieu 
Health Authority. Salary ta tbn 
range tor cHnkcal profetsorlal an- 
rototroeots. PantoUars {nun-the 
ffettatrar and Secretary tStaffinn). 
«ne U invert or. Sheffield SKJ 2TN to 
whom OMUcaikns ti cogyj mould 
tar rent By 13 June 19B3. 

UNIVERSITY OF GLASGOW 
Department of Computing Science 

LECTURER IN 
COMPUTING SCIENCE 

Applications are invited for a 
Lectureship in Com puling Science 
tenable ,from I September, 1983 or 
sudi later date as may be arranged. 

Tbe Lectureship is in any branch 
of Computing Science. 

Applicants should preferably 
possess a good honours degree in 

Computing Science with a 
research degree as wdL 

Applications will abo be 
considered from persons whose 

first degree was in another subjea 
but whose research degree bad a 
substantia] computing element 

and who wish to enter the 
Computing Science field 

Salary will be within tbe range 
£6.375-£13.505 pm the Lecturers’ 
scale, with placement according 

age. qualifications and experience. 

Further particulars may be 
obtained from the Secretary of the 

University Court, (Room I8J, 
University of Glasgow, Glasgow 

G12 8QQ. with whom 
applications (S copies) giving (he 

names and address of three 
referees, should be lodged on or 

before 24 June, 1983. 

In reply please quote Ref No 
498TE. 

The Queen's University 
of Belfast 

CHAIR IN THE FACULTY 
OF LAW 

AponcaUom are bnriud for a Ctsrir 
to the Faculty of Law tenable from 
1 October 1966 qr each outer date 

as may be ■ greed. Although too 
vacant Chair u designated -Ovk 
Law", application! from senons 
won porn tutor inuram In 
Commercial Law or Pnmaly Law 
win bn rapocutty wdcomad. 

AwncaUotte from persona with 
Interacts la ocher areas of taw will 
abo b» considered. The salary b 
S.18J361 per annum with 
contributory pennon rights under 
FSSU0TUSS. 

Further particular* nay b* 
obMuetl tram the Personnel 
Officer. The Queen's UnhreisHy of 
Bcttasl. HT7 INN. Northern 
Ireland. Closing date: 30 June 
1983. (Please quote Ref. OS/Ti. 

University 
Appointments 

University of York. 

DIRECTOR OF THE 
GRADUATE COURSE IN 
HEALTH ECONOMICS 

AppUeaUons are invttcd tor the post 
of Director of the Graduate (Ctoe 

year MSc) Course in Health Econ- 
omic*. The pest b at the Senior 

Leffurw/Reader level and is ten- 
able from October 1st 1983 for *tx 
years to the Orst butane. 

The Oourse Director ts a fun mem- 

ber or the Department of Econ- 

omics and related Studios and Is 
regponma* to ttre.Head or Depart- 
ment (Professor c. H. Frinateln) for 

organising add running the course. 
The Course Director win be ex- 
pected to agree a research pro- 

gramme wtth the Director (Pro- 
fessor Alan Maynard] of the newly 

•stWaBShad Centre tor Health Econ- 
omics of which the course is a eoo- 
atliuent part. 

Salary win be In the range 
£12.92(V£16.1B0 per onnom. The 

starting salary according to age. 
qualm cations and experience. 

Six cople* of applications naming 
three referees shotrid be sent to 

arrive by Monday. June 13th 1983 

lo too Acting RogiMrar. University 

of York. HoaUngton. York YOI 
ODD from whom rurther particu- 

lars cm, be obtainod. 

UNIVERSITY OF 

STRATHCLYDE 

LECTURESHIP IN FRENCH 

ApsUeanans era invited for a tem- 

porary lectureship In French within 

tbe department of Modern Lan- 

guages for a period of two years 

from 1 October 1983. 

Qualified candidates with Interests 

In any areas of French UnguMlc 

and/or nterary studies can apgty. 

bid preference ■ may be given to 

mcctelbts In some aspect of Pnirato 

Utnrmlure or ptilla»phy bran to* 

RenalSBumte lo tbe present day. 

Salary on the lecturer actfe 

CE6.376-E13.503 jxw annum) wtth 

Initial Macing according lo age. 

salary and quaUcadona. UBS 

supanuunolkMi beneflL 

AypUcadons (two ooMes) including 

a fun curriculum vtlnr and toe 

names and addresses of three ref- 

erees. and quoting reference 29/83 

should be lodged by 23 June 1983 

with toe Academic Staff Office. 

McCance Building. 16 Richmond 

Street. Glasgow, which win supply 

further details on request- 

UNIVERSITY OF 
NOTTINGHAM 

DEPARTMENT OF 
CHEMISTRY 

Demonstrators to Physical and 
inorganic OiemMry 

Agptteauons ara Invited for TWO 
■nstMuduaiaapnnlntwtenei 
big resoarai for PhJJ. wtto help m 
the teaching of nrachcal physical 
and Inorganic chemistry. Research 
opMxtunlilra are available to mol- 
ecular reaction dynamics. laser 

mectroecopy sard klneas of motecu- 
lartons. surface raMysia and etec- 
Meal and magnetic properties of 
soUds and other tanks (Physical 
Chartsw AND to arganomatatUc 
lntermedtefea. vibrational spec- 
troscraw- liquid alkaU metals; nUno- 
geriHuide. antimony, halogen, on 
and lead, chemistry anorganic 
Chemistry). 

The.appointments win be for three 
years, slating 1st October. 1963 at a 
eatery of £4.768 pa. 

Applications, together wtth ms 

names, of two referee*, should be 
seat to Professor J. P. Simons. Ubr 
Physical Chemistry) OR to Pro- 
fessor J. J. Turner (tor Inorganic 
Chemistry). Department of Chemis- 
try. University of Nocnnoham. 
Nottingham NCT7 2RD. by Friday. 
1 Oth June. 1963. 

EDUCATIONAL COURSES 

SCHILLER; 
JntemailonaJ - ;v 
I riive 

Further pantmam may be 
obtained from me Secretary (ottn 
UnlTcrstty. University of. £d»- 
hurgh- Old Course. South BrUee. 
Edinburgh EH* 9YI_ with whom 

««« “trios* 
roootlter with toe names of two 

^erera. shouldbe todgm not lamr 
than 23H June 1963, 

Pkaae auete nfamn No. iOdT. 

University College GuriifT 

UNIVERSITY HALL 

WARDEN 

AWBeanona are tovltna for the 

above posL Saury Range win be 

Admintnratfvp Grade D and dudra 

are lo Mtuntna 1st January 

1984. 

AnpUcauooe non copk-o. togAher 

wtm the names and eiklrimi i of 

two referees, should be forwarded 

to toe Vico-Principal 

(Admintstraaon) * Rognarar. 

University College. P.O. Brae 78. 

Cardiff CFi 1XL from whom 

hirther partlcdlare w* be 

available. Crating date l Oth June 

1983. Reft 2606. 

THE UNIVERSITY OF HULL 

DEPARTMENT OF APPLIED 

MATHEMATICS 

CASE SERC STUDENTSHIP 

Antaicatkua are tori tod from good 

Honours Graduates or from ttioso1 

■kneeling to graduate this year to 
follow a com* of study leading to 

th* PhD. degree. This opportunity 

would be sotted for a mathematics 
graduate with Interests m 

■ Continuum Mechanics. The project 

win be undertaken to cnUabaraun 
with Brtasn SUMS Corporation 

•Scunthorpe Dfvwml on a range of 
problems Involving beat and mass 
transfer. 

Applications including a curricu- 
lion vitae and the names of two 

referees should be «M to Professor 

O- Pgots at die Department or 

A®PB«t Matbcmattcs. The uniuer- 

« HUH, Hta. HU6 7HX from 

wwni^nM1 InibnnautKi cm ba 

Univenity of Southampton. 

CHAIR OF OPERATIONAL 

Amefcauuus are tnvtted for the 

<2Htir of • OpenOgenl Research 

udtotn toe Fuctety of Mathematical 

Stadias formerly Occupied by the 

UteProfesnor K D Tocher. 

FtaGter particulars gf the poet are 

fcvauahte from tbe Secretary and 

The iJntvereuy. 

“““•■nff®*- Hmasmre. so9 
SUH- to whom anpocauran m 

cuptes Oran upueants In m* umted 
KteMM should be santUofttfe S1 

Ptease Quote Ref. T 

SEGCX3RIC5 COLLEGE 
Secretarial Courses 
. and . . 
Language Traming 

Business Studies 
liberal Arts Course : 

Resdent and 
Day Students 

2 Arkwright Road. 
London NW36AD 

TdephonerO 1-435 9831 
Trier255S9 A 

LONDON COLLEGE 
OF SECRETARIES 

Camprehenskm BocreterWl trakilno. 
Rastdentui & day students. Course 
onnmatitaw 13th SepamWr, 1B83. 

24 Qomosbeny Race. 
Lootkxi SW7 ZDS 

Tel: 01-589 9211 

THE _ QUEETTS SECRETARIAL 
COLLEGE. Dept T. 22^24 
Quwtabmy Place. London SWT 
2CS. Ftdi secrriortal training with 
Word Processing- Options to do 
Languagas. Foreign Shorthand. 
Introduction to Journalism. Also Bi* 
Ungual cuuisu tor trained secretaries 
and intensive course for Graduates. 
Collage post-under Bureau- Next 
course begins September 13. 1983. 
for Prospectus tetephone toe Utfor- 
•nauob Officer. 01-6698683. 

EDUCATIONAL 

YOUR PEN CAN PAY 
FOR YOUR HOLIDAY 

team article or story writing frtxn 
toe only loumaUsUc School found 
ea under the patronage of toe 
Prera- Highest quality correspond 
dence coaching. 

Flue book from The London School 
of Journalism IT). 19. Hertford 
StroeL London W.t. 01-499 8250. 

Accredited fay the CA.C.C. 

ART HISTORY ABROAD 

' Student courses in Italy, 1983 and 

1984. 

Telephone: 01-385 8438. 

•“^WJAUuttailnFtmcii. German, 
W English as a torrigu 

WWage to y our offlca or home. 
Tmgeare ttqjned native speakers. 
TMSt<^roCollegc. Mgbgaie. Ol 340 

SHIW-AKE COLLEGE Henley on 
«2S2*?_reS,u*!?tt graduate Mathenu- 

“STIWOIITOIED ACTRESS LT.CL 

vgfcf tJTOducttaa. public 
5S^s»«g5S^6^^av,aU 

COMPUTER ADVERTISING 

C
S55HI“.?

,
*!P

B
"S7?0« AtetstanL 

SUPER 
SECRETARIES 

Very Interesting lob. 

JQ^iTREE AGENCY 
M s£!raiSicigf*Sf>gu„ 

4946- 

CREME DE LA CREME 

FREKCH/ENGL1SH 
BILINGUAL 

SECRETARY/Shorthand-typist 
«*»JjWB*aMi*6im. thoogti not 
MsentM. Vjried Inta sating wore n 

TEMPTING 1TMF-S 

wn fow to af twrt fa agwriamri 

with vends of 100/BO 
5* a fleridf ^pnneh. Wig partita- 

««d B ROpfeMa ov teas 
™ "w dwmie and aamy 
frP"«itir Ottn, nin itirii tnusa 

frydBntanCaawffaanfr kri 

As Waff 
End «J City. 

raw 4371126, West End 
ur 588 3535, City 

OwieCatirill 
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Today’s television and radio programmes Edited by Peter Dear 

BBC 1 
*.00 Ceefac AIL News ftesdSnes. 

weather, trafficjmd weather - 
reports.' Also available to 
viewers with, television stffs-- 
wtfhout the fotetaft facility . . 

(L30 Breakfast Time with Rank* ■ 
Bough and Sefln* Scott. News 
from Debbie Rlx at 650,740, 
840 and &30 with headlines 
on the quarter hours; regfenat 
news, traffic and weather at 
6^5,7.15,745 and 8.1% keep 
fit between 645 and 7.00? 
horoscopes between850and 
845. 

9.15 Cttigley A See-Saw 
programme for the very young 
(r) 850 You »id Me. Fbr four- 
and five-year okfc, presented 
by Frances Kay and Rands 
Wright (r) 9.45 The Wonderful 
World of Disney. Stub, the 
Best Cowdog in the West The 
story of how a particular breed 
of Australian-bred dogs are 
used In henSng-up canto (r) 

10-3Q FBm: She'fi Have To Go* 
(1962) starring Bob 
Monkhousa. Alfred Marks and 
Hattie Jacques. Lighthearted 
(ape with Monkhousa and 
Marks as two Impoverished 
brothers whose hopes of 
inheriting a stately home are 
shattered when it is 
bequeathed to a distant 
Corsican cousin. Directed by 
Robert Asher 11.57 Weather 

12.00 Grandstand presented by 
Desmond Lynham. The Ene-up 
is; 1205, 1.20,2.10,245 and 
120 Gotfi The final round of 
the Sun AWance PGA 
Championship; 1.00 News 
headlines; 1.05 Racing focus 
with Julian Wilson; 1.50, ^ 
and 3.00 Racing from 
Chepstow; 350 International 
Show Jumping from 
Hickstead; 450 Final score 

5.00 Mice Read’s Replay 
Selection. A selection of the 
best music from Saturday 
Superstore. The artists 
appearing Include The Kids 
from Fame, Bucks Fizz and 
Madness. 

5- 35 Disney Thne. Extracts from 
Walt Disney films, introduced 
by Stu Francis. Films featured 
include Robin Hood, The Love 
Bug and Herbie Rides Again. 

6.20 News with Jan Learning. 
6- 30 Cartoon: Tom and Jerry in The 

Midnight Snack. 
6.40 Jbnli Fix It Four children and 

one not-so-young adult have 
their wildest dreams come true 
- thanks to Jimmy Savfie. 

7.20 The Little and Large Show. 
Comedy and music plus 
guests Gareth Hunt, Magnus 
Magnusson and Bernard 
Maiming. Music is provided by 
the evergreen group. The 
Shadows. . 

755 Film: The Goodbye Girt <1977) 
starring Richard Dreyfuss and 
Marsha Mason. A romantic 
comedy abouta divorcee with 
a ten-year old daughter who 
finds it Impossible to keep the 
men she Is attracted to. The 
last one adds insult to injury 
when he sub-fats the flat in 
which they were Bring to an . 
unconventional actor. The first 
showing on British television. 
for thte Herbert Roes-tfrected 
film. 

945 News with Jan Learning antf 
Campaign Report from David 
Dimbleby. 

10.10 That’s Life. The tenth • 
anniversary edition takes a- ■ 
look back at some of too 
campaigns and characters foot 
have caught the viewers' 
fancy. 

10- 55 The Spinners on Tyneside. 
The long-estabHshed Liverpool 
singing group in concert at the 
New Tyne Theatre. Newcastle^ 

11- 23 News headlines. 

11.25 Fan 83 presented by tain 
Johnstone. Roger Moore talks 
about the new James Bond 
film. Octopussy. and there is .• 
news of the sequel to the 
award winning The Sting, this 
time starring Jackie Gleason 
and MacDavis in the Radford 
and Newman roles. 

1155 Weather. 

Tv-am 
£25 Good Mooring Britain. - . . 

■ presented by ffick Owen aid 
Lynda Berry. News ar&dQ, . 

• 758, 750, £00 and 000; ; • 
cartoons! 6.50; a review ofihe 
morning papers at 755; 
campaign news with Robert 
Kee at 75% pop video at 755; 

i previewed at855. 
Closedown at 925. 

ITV/LONDON 
850 Sesame Street Learning 

made fun with the Muppats. 
1020 FBm: Mud Monster 
Party (1967). A puppet 
animation adventure film about 
Baron Frankenstein calEng a 
convention for'fallow monsters 
after he discovers the secret 
of total destruction. The voces 
Include those of Bods Karloff, 
Phyifis Dfller and Ethel Ennis. 
Directed by Jules Bass. 

1250 Gymnastics. The final of the 
Thames Television Junior 
Gymnast of the Year 
competition. Eight boys and 
eight gfds at the Wembley' ' 
Arena take:their first steps to e 
possible CXympte title. 

1-00 News fofiowed by Bank 
Hofiday Sports Special, 
Introduced by Dickie Davies. 
The One-up is: 1.05 Sports 
Desk; 1.15 Goff; highlights of 
the final round in the US 
Memorial Tournament at the 
Mukfleld VEtege Goff Club. 
Ohio. 155 Sports news; 2.00 
BaskstbftlL The United States 
National Basketball 
Association play-offs; 225 
The rTVSbc the 250,345 and 
355 from Sandown and 
RedcaHs 2.45,320 and 350 
races. 

355 Sports headRn*s; 440 
Gymnastics. Highlights of the 
European Men's 
Championships from Vann, 
Bulgaria; A45 Results. 

545 News. 
5.10 The Sfx Mtilkx] Dollar Man 

(1973). The made-for- 
tafavtsion film that was the 
forerunner of the successful 
series. Steve Austin becomes 
the indestructible bkmfo man 
after he Is put beck together 
again wfth spare parts after his 
spacecraft crash lands. 
Directed by Richard Irving.. 

655 Crossroads. Kevin Banks is 
caught out by Percy Dobson 
and receives aticking-off.'. 

740 Give Us A Clue. Celebrity 
charades with Lionel Blair and 
his team of Roy Kirmear. 
Alfred Marks and Victor 
Spinetti facing Una Stubbs 
with Lize Goddard. Padcfie 
O'NeB and Arm Sidney (i). 

750 Coronation Street Hilda 
Ogden takes legal advice 
about her late brother’s 
chippie white Mavis KSey is 

• stfli muffing over Victor - 
■ • Pandebury's proposal of a 

trial marriage. 
840 Fans Whe n Tin* Rah Out' 

.(1980). Starring Paul Newman. 
JacqueEna Bisset andWSiam. 

'-Holden. Drama adventure 
; about a group of wealthy 

people who are pitied against 
the elements after ai - - - 
supposedly inactive volcano 

* fcrupteandflattens their luxury 
hoteL Directed by James 
Goklstona, . 

1040 News. ' ■ 
1215 World to Action. Part two of 

Walter Cronklte's campaign 
traiLHs visits MkSands 
unemployment black-spot. 
Dariaston; Is with Denis 
Healey on a Stirflng housing 
estate; with Shirley WRfiams in 
her constituency; wfth Edward 
Heath In the north-east; and 
David Steel in Stockton-on- 
Tees. He also interviews 
Norman Tebbit 

10.45 MU Street Buew Moon Over 
Uranus. Ll Furfflo has to calm 
a veteran pofce officer. 

11-45 The Outrageous Miffie 
Jecfcseo. A concert recorded 
by the singer in a Manchester 
dub. ' 

1240 Close with Stan Phil Bps 
reading from Annals of the 
Parish by John Galt 

• Stephan 
iriteMOihel 

MacDonakf has ctavarty CHOICE 

Stephen MacDonald; Siegfried 
Sassoon in Not About Heroes 

(Radio4745pm). 

have turned his ptey, HOT 
HOMES (Radio4746pm). Wo* 
documentaiy.lt is the true story of 
the short-Bved friendship between 

: Siegfried Sassoon and VWfrad 
Owen wfth MacOonaU Maaeff to the 
part of Sassoon and James Tetter 
as Owen. The two moot Jn August 
1917 when berth ara patients at the 
CrtigtoddartWar Hospital far 
Nervous Disorders, receiving 
treatment for sheftohoek. Both are 
under * cloud. Owen has been 
branded as a coward by hb colonel 
wide Sassoon, although decanted 
for bravery at the Somme, has 
recently made a pubSc statement 
accusing the government of wagtog 
a Nvar of aggression and conquest: 
-acontroversial enough episode 
that MacDonald fais to pissue. The 

author i 
given tottesfreadYM 
poet. Sassoon, to the flodgBng 
Owen and makes their 
conversattonstotafiymrivfncing 
tepedafly toe topic ovgr whlch they 
dteagreed most-whether Sassoon 
should or shotid not return to the 
front- conversations that take on a 
heightened emphasis h the Bght of 
Sassoon's eventual death to action t Described as 'one of lha best 

ale entertainers fei the worief, 
THE OUTRAGEOUS MLUE 
JACKSON (TIV1045pm, Thames 
erty 1145pm) comes as a bit of a 
dtaappotnfrnent Fftmed in action on 
stage of a Manchester dub befare 
an over-enthusiastic aixSenoefcees 
Jackson tries hard to five up to her 
tide but succeeds only In being as 
outrageous fn the manner of a 

fourth form wft. Fortunately she has 
a good and powerful votes with 
which she rentes her doting 
autienco, singing numbers 
from soul ana buss to rock 
and oountry. Her wit is sakl to be a 
product of Harlem but when 
compared to the Bkaa of Rod Faxx 
Tm afraid her humour doesn't match 
the excellence of her voice 
% The World About Us Hkn, 
BASEST- THE UST 
UNCLAIMED RIDGE (BSC 2 
8.40pm) is based on ns 
camerawork of Joe Tasker, one of 
the two men who lost their Eves fast 
summer when tackfing the only 
route by which Mount Everest has 
no* been conquered. This ffim. 
together with survivors' accounts of 
the iS-fatad expedition, paint a 
graphic picture of the awesome 
chaBenge that many men. to their 
cost, find tnpossajfe to resist 

BBC 2 

645 Open University; Central Place 
Theory 650 Sodtiogy: 
Princfotes of Caste 655 

. Mathematics: Integration 720 
. Food Production Systems 745 
' What value Nuclear Protests? 
Closedown at 8.10*' ' 

1050 Play School. Rathe under 
fives, presented by Sheetagh 
Gtfoeyand Stuart McGugan. 
The story Is Jim and Jfo. by 
Cynthia Feigate (r) 1045 
Closedown. 

240 FSCE The Private Lives of 
Ettsabeth and Essex (1939) 
starring Errol Flynn, Bette 

; Davis and OSvta de HavOtand. 
A stirring tsla of romance and 
intrigue at the court of Queen 
Elizabeth 1. 

420 FHnu They Died With Their 
Boots On* (1941) starring End 
Ftynn and Oflvtade Havfttand. 
Drama about the events that 
lad to the massacre of General 
Custer and his men at Little 
Big Horn at the hands of the 
Sioux and Cheyenne Indians. 

640 Everest-foeLaatUncflmbed 
Ridge. Chris Bonnington, Dick 
Renshaw and Charts Clarice 
recafl the events of the iH-fated 
attempt last summer to c8mb 
Mount Everest by the East- 
North-East ridge route, an 
attempt that led to the death of 
two of the team. Pete 
Boardmen and Joe Tafrker. 
The documentary otitises fBm ■ 
taken by Tasker. Narrated by 

- John Castle. 

750 Cafl My Bluff. Another in the 
tricky word game with Arthur 

‘ Marshal leading hte tram of . 
Shefla Staetei and Robert 
powefl against poker-facsd 
Frank Muir supported by 

. GayteHunntart and Julan 
PstWer, . . . 

8.00 George Balanchine. A tribute 
to the eminent choreographer 
who died last month. The 

' programme Indudee the first 
••• showing of a work he created 

, - tel980 for New York City 
Ballet - DavkJsburvtierta nze. 
by Robert Schumann. - 

9.00 Spotfigbt Jimmy Edwards 
recalls the highBghts from his 
long and successful comedy 
career witti a little help from 
the Aldershot Brass Cnsembfe 

..... and the British Alt Stars Trad 
Band. 

945 Private Lives. Marta Aitken’s. 
two guests tonight are Beryl 
Reid and Kingsley Amis. They 
will betefivig Miss Aftken 
about the sights, sounds and 
smells that evoke memories of 
their past Peter Skeflem will 
•nudge their musical memories. 

1020 Newsnlght The latest news : 

from around the world plus a 
- round-up of todays election 

news. 

1055 InternationalI Golf,. HighBghts 
of the final round in the Sim 
Alliance PGA Championship, 

•introduced by Harry Carpenter 
. from Royal St George's Golf 

Club. 

1140 Open University: 
Mineralisation in Cornwall 

* 1245 Telephone Switching (1) 
1250 Graduates for Growth. 
Ends at 1.00. 

CHANNEL 4 
250 FBm: 49th Parafler (1941) 

starring LesBe Howard end 
. Eric Portman, A wonderful 

example of a war-time 
propaganda film, it was in fact 
the top box-office draw in 
1942. about the crew of a 
sunken U-Boat trying to reach 
the United States from 
Canada. Directed by Michael 
Powell with music by Vaughan 
Wauams. his first commission 
for the cinema. 

540 A Kind of Living. The second 
programme In the self- 
sufftdency series presented 
by Susan Penhallgon focuses 
on the rearing of poultry, game 
and rabbits. The practical 
aspects of rearing meat are 
discussed by Paul Smith who 
explains how livestock can be 
slaughtered both quickly and 
humanly. 

550 lj»se Talk. More kravarerft 
gossip and serious comment 
presented by Steve Taylor, tfs 
guests include artist Bruce 
McLean who promises to 

- perform an action 
composition; thare are - 
interviews with singers Robert 
Wyatt and Elvis Costeflo; and 
one with Bito, an Kaftan who 
describes himself-as a former 
radical autonomist The guest 
presenter Is singer and 
contributor to the New Musical 
Express Vivien Goldman, and 
music is from Matt Fretton 

650 Numbers at Work presented 
by Fred Hams. In the second 
programme of Ns informative 
series tor the numerically 
Bfitarate viewer. Mr Harris 
concentrates on adcflng and 
subtraction. 

7.00 Channel Four News includes a 
report from Nick Gowfing on 
the election campaign In 
Northern ketand. 

750 The Munsters* Another tale 
about the macabre family. This 
week Herman helps a young 
boy who is trapped in raftings. 

840 international Vofleybefi: West 
European Women’s 
Championship. Highlights of 
the semi-final match between 
Finland and Hoftand and a 
game featuring the EngBsh 
teem. 

940 Vietnam. The eighth 
programme of the series that 
puts the Vietnam war in 
perspective deals with the 
impact of the hostilities on 
South Vietnam between the 
Tet offensive of 1968 and the 
Paris peace talks of 1973. 
American servicemen talk 
about the drug abuse problem 

• of the time and the 
deterioration of dsefodne and 
morale among the United 
States forces. 

1040 St Elsewhere. Part two of 
Legionnaires. Dr Westphaa 
ordere the closure of ward 
Five. 

11.00 FBm: Keeping Tima. The story 
of a group of mothers and 
daughters who attend a 
dancing school In North 
Shields as seen through the 
eyes of a young girt from the 
age of seven to lata teenage. 
Directed by Skkka-Usa 
Konttinen and Peter Roberts. 

1225 Closedown. 

c Radio 4 3 
640 News Briefing. 
6.10 George Gershwin record.The 

London Symphony Orchestra 
with Andre Previn (ptano) play 
Rhapsody io Blue Jt 

850 Today, inducing 645* Prajmr for 
the Day. 645,755 Weather. 

740, 8.00 Today's News.725*. 
625* Sport 740,840News 
ItaadBnes. 74S* Thought for the 
Day. 

855 The Week On 4. 
843 John Ebdcn in the BBC Sound 

Archives.857 Weather: TrawaL 
840 News. 
945 Start The Week With Richard 

Baksrt 
1040 News. 
1042 Money Box. 
1020 Morning Story:'The WHta 

Bladtblnf by Richard 
MacMahon. 

1045 DeOy Service.t 
1140 News; Travel. 
1143 Down Your Way wits 

Stonehaven in the Grampian 
region of Scotland. 

1148 Poetry Pfeeee! 
1240 Nem. 
1242 You And Yows visits some off- 

beat hofiday centres. 
1227 The Price OtFeer‘Goody Two 

Shoes' by W&am Ingram. Two 
Londoners buy a cottage in 
Dorset to escape the rat-race 
but their bkss Is short-Bved when 
they begin to be pestered by a 
previous owner of the cottage - 
from another century.! 

1256 Weather Travel; Programme 
N&wfl. 

140 Tha World At One: News. 
140 The Archers. 155 Shipping 

Forecast. 
240 News. 
242 Woman's Hour presented by 

Sue MacGregor. Percy Edwards 
looks back at his long career in 
broedcasttng and Andrea 
Adams goes carriage driving. 

340 News. 
342 Afternoon Theatre TheTraSof 

Blood* by ABn Seott and Chris 
Bryant, based on the novel by 
Jeremy Potter. It is Hty years 
•her tne death of the Princes in 
the Tower and a lay brother from 
one of the monasteries that 
HsrayVUI wanted to destroy 
eels out to see if the two raafty 
were mtederod set if not if 
either of them stS survtve.t 

440 Just The Job. The 

Time: The Breaker1 by KS 
-m(4L 

540 PM: News Magazine. 550 
Shipping Forecast. S5S 
Weather; Programme News. 

640 The Six O'clock News; Financial 
Report 

640 The News Outz-t 
740 News. 
7JS The Archers. 
720 Wetertnes. Yachts, angfing, 

seafaring history-a magazine 
programme. Ctive Jacobs, 
reporting from Gosport Marine 
finds out why Peter de Savary 
believes that Britain wffl win the 
America's CUR Bernard 
Cribbins previews the coerse 
fishing season: and from 
Liverpool Docks a group of 
Strofcng players re-create 
Britain's seafaring history. 

745 The Monday Play (t)‘Not About 
Heroes' (The Friendship of 
Siegfried Sassoon anoWMod 
Owen) by Stephen MacOoWd 

8.15 Kfitaidoocopa 'Otd School Ties*. 
The world of pubfic schools as 
reflected In noveis, stories and 
ten. Presented by Benny Green. 

959 Weather. 
1040 The World Torfght News. 
1040 Science Now. 
1140 A Book at Bedtime: "The Turn- 

around by VtetftTdr Vofcoff. 
abridged n 15 parts (1). Cyril 
Shaps is the reader of this story 
set to Gauffist Paris about a 
junior intelligence officer who 
saves himself from being made 
redundant by inventing a 
fictitious assignment to Turn' the 
leading KGB major in France. 

11.15 Music on record. Alfred Brandei 
{piano) ptaya three Moments 
Muslcaux by Schubert. 

1150 Election Platform. Extracts from 
the day's major speeches. 

1240 News; Weather. 
12.15 SNpptag Forecast imiioro 

Forecast 

VHF as above except825- 
850wWaamer:TraveLi55* 
24pm Uatarimg Comer. 650- 
24pm PM (continued). 1150- 
12.10am Open Unfveretty: 1120 
Measuring Detta H1150 New 
Ybrk City Profiles. 

c Radio 3 
655 Weather. 
740 News 
745 Morrtnd Concert ft) ktantevertS, 

SaKari,PoUsnc; records. 

840 News 
845 Momata Concert (continued) 

LecUr. Mozart, Chpin, 
Dealt iu«en; records. 

940 News 
945 This week's Composer 

(fiHondei: records 
1040 Haydn ft) Chamber music 
1040 BBC Symphony Orchestra (I) 

Part 1:brorak. Stravinsky. 
11.15 Interval Reertng 
1145 Part 2: Dvorak. 
12.10 Jakob QimpN ft) Piano recital: 

Schumann, Chopin. 

140 News 
145 Tha Canterbury Pfigrims ft) for 

soloists, chorus and orchestra. 
To otaabrate the centenary ol 
George Dyson's birth Racso 3 to 
repeating a recording of his 
most popular choral work. 
Dyson, who dfod in 1984. was 
bom In Haltfax and so it is fitting 
that the Hafifax Choral Society 
features in this performance 
with the BBC Northern 
Symphony Orchestra (now the 
BBC Phflharmonic) 

2.10 Interval Readtag 
315 New Records (0 Mozart, 

MontBvflrtS. Ravst, 
Shostakovich. 

455 News 
540 The Poet of the Plana A 

documentary portrait of the 
oeat French pianist Alfred 
Cortot (1877-1962) 

640 Alfred Cortot Weber's Sonata 
No. 2: record 

640 Music for Organ ft) Adolph 
Friedrich Hesse. Mozart, 
Langlais. 

740 Haydn Quartets 
&i 745 BsethovwR The 32 Piano 

Sonatas (t) Continuing BrandsTs 
cycle 

845 Poor Foft(f) Poetry and Music 
945* Beethoven Sonatas m (cont d) 
1040 S4beBu8 and Grieg (!) Orchestra! 

works on records 
1045 Jazz in Britain. Featiring 

Humans 
11.15 News 

VHF only - Open University: 
6.15am A Continum of Care 
655-655 International Industrial 
Relations 1120pm Fact and 
Value 1140-124 Oral Culture 

c Radio 2 3 
54am Ken Bruce (. 
(t) 104 David Hamfflon (f) 124 David 
Jacobs (!) 24 Music and Sport Spactat 
Gotfi SunABance PQA Championship 
Tennis; French Open ta Parts Redng 
from Sandown: 250 Brigadier Gerard 
Stakes 335 Temple Stakes 64 A Star 
Is Tom, including 645 Sport and m 
Classified Rasuls 74 Frank Bough (I) 
says Be My Guest 728 Cricket Desk 
750Alan Deft (t) with the Dance Band 
Days and Big Band Era845 Humphrey 
Lyttelton ffy with The Best of Jazz 930 
Star Sound <f) 957Sports Desk 104 
The Monday Movie Gufe 1030 Stuart 
Hal (stereo from midnSgfiti 14am Ed 
Stewart with Two's Best (t) 24-54 
Charias NCMS m presents You and the 
l<6ght and The Music 

c Radiol D 
MetfiumFretaianCT/MocttsnwBvo 
News throughout the day B4am Adlan 
John wfth The Early Show 74 Mice 
Read 94 Stawn Bam'Gone GoW 
1140 DLT «the Great Picnic. Radfo 1 
Roadshow from tin Royal 
Showground. StoneWgh. hduUrn 
1250pm Newsbeat 24 The Police ft) 
David Jensen fades to the group The 
Pofce. 3.0 Stevo Wright (t)440Peter 
Powell, induing 550Newsbeat 74 
Platform 9 with Janice Long 84 DavM 
Jensen 104 John Peetffi 12.0 midk^ 
Close VHF Radios 1 end254am w#h 
Radio2 24pm with Radio 174 with 
Radio 2 iaowitii Remo 1124-SXtaB* 
with Radio 2 

WORLD SERVICE 

AOOsn NewstMfc. BJ0 Baterts Halt Dona. 

740 World News- 749 TWsrty-Four Hounc 

News txronary. 740 Ptossuma. 7JO Racorang 

of the Weak. 840 World News. U»- 

Reflections. 8.16 fleet**' Chofco. U0 
AiMhVig Goes. ftOO Wtortd News. B49 Ftotiew 

of me British Press. 9L1S WSvsgulds. 92S 

Good Books. 940 Look Ahead. *45 Muric 

NOW. NL15 The Brothsmood of Brass. 1140 

World News. 1149 News About Britain. 11.15 
The Classic Album* 1140 Matins. 1W 
BeconMng of tan Week. 1740 HwSo NswamSL 
2.15pn Brain of BrSata 1983. 1245 Sports 
Roundup. 140 Wbrid News. 140 IWerawAur 

Hours: Nows Summary. 140 Courary 
14S Thirty MtHtis Thsatre. 2.15 Hannt* UB 

John Paef. 340 FtacSo NswsreeL 3.16 Outlook.. 
440 World News. *49 Gommsnrey. *.W 

Muse m taa Family. 840 World Nows. *M 
Twemy-Four HOTJTK News Summery. UO 

Sports WetruttonH *00 Natnork UK. 8.1S 

What's New. *30 Europe Unary Peace. 1*00 

WOrtd News. 1009 The World Today. 10L2S 

Book Chote. 1030 Later ftm a uurter 
S<*■»- 1040 Reflections. 104S Spam. 

Roundup. 1140 World News. 1149 
Commentary. 11,15 Osssical Record Ravtaw. 

TU0 Bram of Britain 1803.1240 World Nows. 

1248 News Abate Brttsm. 12.15 Hsteo 
NewcrseL 1230 Thrty-Mntes Theatre. 140 

Wsvegteda. 1.10 Papeifisck Choice. 1.1S 

Outlook: News Summary. 145 Panda. 230 
world Nava. 249 Rsvisw at the Brttlah Press. 

2.15 Network UK. 230 Sports taternetiansL 

340 World News. 348 News About Britain. 

3.15 The World Today. 230 John Pari. *45 ■ 
Letter tram a Durbar Square. 445 Reflections. 

540 World News- S49 Twenty-four HOUSE 

terns Sunmery. 545 The Wbrid Today. 

AI tinsels GMT 

433m or 909kHz/330m. Ratio 1/2 VHF 88-91MHz. Ratio 3 VHF 
rearer London Area MF 720kHz/417m. LBC MF1152kHz/261m, 

1548kHz/1S4m, VHF 95.8MHz. BBC Radio London MF 1458kHz/206m and VHF 94.9MHz. Worid Service MF 

FREQUENCIES; Ratio 1 MF 1053kHz/285m or 1089kHz/275m. Radio 2 MF 693kH; 
90-925MHz, MF l21SkHz/247m. Ratio 4 LF 200kHz/1500m and VHF 92-95MHz. 
VHF 975MHz. Capital MF 
648kHz/463m. 

REGIONAL TELEVISION VARIATIONS 

BBC1 
Wales: 650pm-&40 Wales Today. 
1155-1240 News hudOnOs and 
weather. Scotland:640pm-64D 
Scottish news. 1155-1240 News 
hemflnas and weather. Northern 
Ireland: 65Dpm-6.40 Northern ketand 
news. 1155-1240 News headfoes and 
weather, 
news! 
12401 

k. IIOO-IXAHI nows neaoanes ana 
her. England 650pm-8.4Q Regional 
i (South West only: SpotBght) 1155- 
I Weather. 

S4C 
Starts 240 Yr aftant Gtae. 255 IntarvaL 
345 kish Angle. 355 Face the Press- 
445 Partly Satirical Broadcast. 450 
Clwb S4C 455 Pl-Pata. 540 
HauL 550 Everybody Here. £40 
Pegs. 640 Dick Van Dyka Show. 
Gar Yn El Bred. 740 Nawydcfion Satih. 
7.1S Ser. 7At Pawr Yn B No. 8.10 Adar 
Mown Cawall 340Y Byd Ar Badwan 
Ethoftad '83.210 Bouquet of Barbed 
Wire. 10.10 Ethlfiad '83.1040 Fnnr. 
Doctor X (Lionel AtwS) Deranged kltar 
on the loose. 11.40 Brazfiien Football. 
1255 GalrYn 5 Bryd. 1240 Closedown. 

HTV 
As Lontion except 1050am Cartoon- 
1040 Yoiam Ramsay. 1150-1240M-t 
Contact 5.10 Young doctors. 540-740 
Beach patrol. 10^5 Outrageous Minis 
Jackson. 11.45 Just cram your finger in 
the dial. 1215am Cfoeedown. 

HTV WALES 
No variation. 

YORKSHIRE TYNE TEES 
As London except 5.10pm Fibre Matt 
Hatm. Actress hires Matt to find her 
lethal's ktter. 650 It’s a Vet’s Ufa. 1055 
Outrageous MOta Jackson. 1155 Green 
ShoaTatfiem Oosedoem. 

As London except Starts 95SHB 
Cartoon. 950 Legends of the Wast. 
1050-1240FBm: Rescue from QBftgsnra 
tatand. (Bob Denver). Comedy. 
Ctvfizaoon looks detidetiy odd attar 14 
years on a desert island. ELlOpm-740 
Nnc Peter Umdy and the Medtine Hat 
Stafion. Boy becomes a Pony Bcpress 
rider. 104S Outrageous Mile Jacksoa 
1145 HB Street OUB3 1245m 
Necessities. 1240 Closedown. 

CHANNEL 
As Lonckvi except 12-OOnoon Young 
gymnast of the year. 5.10pm Biuiauuate 
firm. 5A0 Lao/ and the Msetssktai 
Queen. As TSW. IOLAS Outrageous 
MHto Jackson. 1155 Laurel and Hanly* BORDER 
1255 Closedown. As London except 1050am-1240 FUit 

tn the Doghouse (LesBe PhiSps) Comic 
misadventures of a veL 5.10pm 
Cartoon. 550-740 FHm: Train Rtfobers 
John Wayne western. 1045 Outrageous 
Malta Jackson 1145 Ctosedown. 

ULSTER 
As London except 1050am Wonderful 
Stories of Professor Kttzal 1055 Hying 
Kiwi. 1140 Cartoon. 1145 Big Country 
1150 SurvivaL &10 pm CNpe. 640 
Good Evening, Ulster. 850 Ulster 
Deckles. 65&40 DHTrent Strokes. 
1IL45 Outrageous Mffie Jackson. 114 
News, Ctosedown. 

ANGLIA 
As London except 5.10pm FBm: Keefer 
(WUem Conrad). Secret agents 
penetrate the Nazi Ones. 650-740 
Movie Memories. 1045 Outrageous 
MHto Jackson. 1145 Laughing Ghf 
Murder. 1215am Personal View, 
Ctosedown. 

CENTRAL 
As London except 950am Watfoo. 

Strtngray. 1055-12.00 Ffct FBght of the 
Doves (Ron Moody) Ctridren ran away 
from their cruel stepfather. 5.10pm-740 
FdnvPetar Lundy and the Medicine and 
the Medicine Hal Stanton. Rtteen-year- 
okf becomes Pony Express rider. 10.45 
Outrageous Mffie Jackson. 1145 Come 
Ck»3 T240 Ctosedown. 

TSW 
As London except 5.10pm Emmerdata 
Farm. 540-740 Fim: Lacy and the 
Msstesippl Queen. WBd west gills hint 
their father's kfiars. 10.45 Outrageous 
MiBe Jackson. 1145 Postscript 1150 
Private view. 1216am Closedown. 

TVS 
As London accept: 1Q50am-1240 Man 
who skied down Everest &10pm-740 
FBm: Marco Ihe Magnificent (Anthony 
Quinn) Exploits of Marco Polo. 1045 
Outrageous Attfle Jackson. 1145 
AmaSng Years of the Ckiema. 1245am 
Company, Closedown. 

SCOTTISH 
As London except 1050 Film: Doctor 
DoofitBe. Rex Harrison musicaL 125S- 
140 News. 5.10 Laurel and Hardy’ 640 
Scotland Today. &40-7.00 Crime Desk. 
10.45 Outrageous Malle Jackson. 1145 
Late CeB. 1150 Superstar Profile. 
1240am Ctosedown. 

GRAMPIAN 
As London except945am55Q Fast 
Thing. 1050-1240 Film: Abominable 
Snowman (Peter Cushing) Yet more 
Yeti. 5.10pm Fftm: Brigand of 
Khandahar (Ronald Lewis) DtacharaBd 
British officer seeks revenge. 650-740 
Best of Weir. 10-45 Outrageous Mffle 
Jackson. 1245am Reflections. 1250 
Ctosedown. 

GRANADA 
As London except 5.10-7.00pm Ffcrt 
Peter Lundy and the Medicine Hot 
SteMon. Bcw becomes a Pony Express 
Ffider. 1055 Outrageous MBie Jackson. 
1245am Ctosedown. 

WHAT THE SYMBOLS MEAN, 
t Starea frBtack and wHts. fr) RwwaL 

ENTERTAINMEOTS 
KHUmBortii 

OPERA & BALLET 
BLOOMSBURY, OOTCkip St. WC1. S 

MARIA. LOST Week. evgs&OOMtes 
Today A Su 3.00. 

COUSHIMS836SIR ce2006366. 

LONDON FESTIVAL BALLET 
Unm June 

loSMRa Aua XB 

ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA. 
S^olpttoB hewbty nswraan - mv« 

BroaumvBooiSnn Forms4 01-836 

SLYNDEBOURHE FESTIVAL OPERA 
wWjfte LOBfflon PbJlh«rT^oirtc| 

UlrtU AUflost IO. SOLD 
OUT - WMBOe retPTO only. Toraor. 
TWui, Sett B.1S IdwaMD.1Wed. Fil 
B.40. Sun 4-40 DU Enlfteirung as 
<Um SereO. Tte: 0273912411. rad 

^Ss ATOMLY Mr Arne & 
ROSMA By Statekt- TrailteiL Wad A 
FTI 8m. 

IBHSMgfcag 
unshiareu airaD for »1! porn (Mon-SaC 
from loan on thedac/- 

THE ROYAL OPERA 
TMT A rmpL.te T.qpraw. su 
730raa. Don QluiiaiaiL _ Tomor. 

feofti. Ptava Tml Bate! Hte MOB. 

BS-Thur. A sat. OWL AO- 

ELIZABETH RON 
QUINN ALDRIDGE 

- CHILDREN OE A LESSER 
GOD    

■ rtATWTIBTEABSJWrfltal 
EUZASEIU QUINN ACTRESS OF 

armiTAuie io&ioHtar s." e» 
•MAGICAL" o MIL . 

. PiMhow tenner Ttwrrremt 
d'Amour/State Cl l-90. 

4 RADUBra WELLS THEATRE ECT. 

rwmwii 

CONCERTS 
BAmtCAN HALL, BntWoffil..— 

ECSL OC ons«aa9i: Be* oi-cza 
67*8. Today aJCW A ONtapUtel 

Wendao wltauuldoa, AOri Oanrr'a 
Erie 5Bag» racraarad oy Kevin 
SJWw and screened wtt Hv» 
raAratnil accranpeatniant - la tht 

■ *4. iu in UK Hinuas w 
So extra mbnteaar ngtey 
red atm. tte Wru 

jgwweibte. Cart tipria cowL Tha 
Ttna for about 6% aourt and ta 

_ gyvreteiwoBera.E!aaipdrtnaBam 
or 23 mtmstcs, and OHM U 

* 9 Ptantted teaaK of atert«_l»% 

I ^KrrnniMaiimUdamWSIte 

THEATRES 
^nsw 37®wei,end 

fa MARILYN! _ 

JlSTMAGICrDMiiT . 

8 836 5878 CC 37* 

MBivFnTJOL^LBOAgJO.WedMai 

GRIFFRHYS JONES 
tn CHARLEY’S AUNT 

—THffi SUPERB PRODUCTION" FT 
_ ' '> force TUpn 

MMnSQJtey. 
APOLLO THSATRE *57 2695 CC 

PlAYWO"Fnmwu 
TOM ■ PAULINE 

CONTI COI23NS 

ROMANTIC COMEDY 

3sk*ti-Si 

UZA 

MINNELLI 
BVIYSaj 

n h worth cW bBtenr or m 

(NbPwrisjuM).   
' MANMJ^nW 
* WALL ST CRASH. 

TOPOL 
PIDDLER ON THE HOOF 

,jra-2s«ra-96P-rt.^b; 

“^SSSa^cffTHe Hnfi^SvfS 
H«M*yyil»-gPl>WBL. 

AL TH*ATW 

7SJ3U 
- 

TIME AND] 

Wad.TjngWl 
| FOB ME-Tomor, 

FterintAtadl 

msasw* i 

RARBtCAM. Ot^aS ST96 CC 01-«SS| 
8891^Moo-au lOam-S JBOWII 6Z8 
2296. S. ROYAL 
COMPANY BARB1CMI TJIEATIIEJ 
tont 7JO tomor 7JO Khag Uttj 

TJSO.       

SSK4&S& ^S’nSSK.WS 
7JO Tnurm 2^0 A 7JO “» very 

COWBOY THEATRE S 030 2S78. CC 
Bkom 839 1438. Cn> Sales 379 *061. 
No p«rf TOOT Bank Hoi Mao. Men-Fli 
LO.adLlO.MMl'nnmiLaSWBJB. 

Prices £3-<8. 
OMiriMk tor cUktreoJ 

STEAMING 
CONlS^18^?HSVrEAR 

NOvTu^T^S^iSSVEAR 
-overwnelrnino warm hasneanaa.** 

SHOW." Tbnes. SVe Show ■ 
Cart Rwtemd all 

Matt To Tinas. 1 

COTTESLO* on"* small jradHOrtUni - 

sss^<5ak^n^Tiss-7 

mZSS8i?aLTt"’r7X 

CflfTBIlOW 8 980 3210 ee 379 6868. 
ana as* 3962. RM Toni tedcHM 
ManSUB to Thors 8.00. FTI & S^l 6.1S 

&Bi38j£%E#*%n?-90- 
CANT PAY? WONT PAY! 

 ^ . ,- M!16 CC 379M65 

-Ramtedas ' hmntr.  «JWP 

June.. . 

DOMMAR WAftSHOUH Coveoi 
-Garam S OC379 eSfiSPlaM TMrt 

WEST 
-WCHcqw»rrL%TdL 

T jq wau ivnd & Sal 30. 
ABUMWI of iwtur 

ROMALD FRAsS10 AMUE ROBS 

THE PIRATES OF PENZANCE 
ZSZU&SSZJ&Sg* 

-■saEssaagasRa.! 

DEAD RINGER __ 
A mew COflrtBJY THWIABt   

PTri. “Bang 
S TeL "Bcrartasfr 

   Hte “nniimltea vdS» 
sranunounmmarmflB" FT. 

GREEHWTOH. Ol-3« J7VAJ 

FORTUNE Oov Gdn 836 2238. CC 
hotline 930 9232. Crps 379 6061. 
MOB to Fri eves Bom. Trim Mat 

DE 

Mil* an anget*' D. Mafl. 

MR CINDERS 

. NO ACCOUNT 
talWanitL 

MR CINDERS 
mX8XtttSB& 

NO SEX, PLEASE— 
WE’RE BRITISH 

2 HOURS OP NONSTOP LAUGHTER 
otracud by Aten Itovn 
SsUsHox ptDce OUT»6o6l 

RUiUillWMm” 
GLOBE CC 01-437 1692. 

Andrew UoydWaHMr 

DAISY PULLS IT OFF 
tor Denise Deeaaa 

DlrscUKl bv D*vm 5to»cro 
HA rare mM »ectol even!" D Ml 

■ENGLAND'S FINEST** TUltoL . 
“F1AJ. MARKS TOR DAISY” Sid. 

HAMPSTEAD THEATRE. S722 MOl 
Evas 8.0 Ste Mai 4JO No Perf Back 

LYFUNinrOM. 
HAYMARKET THEATBB ROYAL 930 

FRANK M1DOLEMAS 
DORIS HARE, MEL MARTIN 

. PAULaAM«*»>U^MIIfito 
HEARTBREAK HOUSE 

By Bernard Shaw 
DtreclM toy John Dexrar 

"WMi meb pnfattegJSftg Met 

SjeSfiMri 
THfl ' 

Onetens Monday Jane 13 tot SO iwm 

only. Evw 7JSO No Mats 

BEN KINGSLEY in 
EDMUND KEAN 

hyBaymuod FtteSUnoni 

  MAJttai'V'S THEATRR 0O 

to BASttef, MDtoM 
|6t3tmon Cndetl. | 

LA VIE EN ROSE 

GSMOROUS 

BEZARE. 

•BT77iBP 

□fatter. Dattetoo. Etotortatoineirt 7 JO - 
a am. ■ Nci>OUtor§ WaJcrane. DM' 
mU«B 497^12/8380/734 9198 and 

aRltedtae aowu*. <No Boofetos QranrtJ 

IT EVER STAGE PRODUCTION 

TOMMY STEELE in 
SINGIN* IN THE RAIN 

wgfa HOY CASTLE 

^MJUHEMR— 
CREDIT CARP HOTUJE8: TE1 
■ 01-437 7373 OTOl -4372008 

EVtt&OO. Mai Sat 4.IS. 

LYRIC 7 H> 
i 379 

BARBARA DICKSON io 
BLOOD BROTHERS 

The WILL V - 

BrttM 

I THE BUSINESS OF MURDER 
The brat tbrQer tor yean' SJter. yin 
^tttohal wtimer* S.Fbc. "A Otrlter 

K afl. SentoUonair Ttmra. 
The nsd Inetntooi mvstary to have 
appeared tn a decads. A play to be seen’ 

|8»iWSffiksag*" 
MB1MA1D THEATRE S Ol a 01^36 B324. Gn 8alea 

110 Thure 84 ^SBt A 9.1*: 

pero. 

TOYAH 
wucox 

to 
■how*. Jteu Norm 

UMtoboxeMea. 

NATIONAL THEATRE. B CC 928 
2232. FOR REPERTOIRE BEE 
SEPARATE ENTRIES UNDER 
OLIVIER/LYTTELTON / 

day c/ Derr afl 3 , 
*"% from 10am on tew of 

badatve) £140- tato 438 
daily 
ioSax 

NEW LONOOH ce. 
01-400 0072 or Ol 
TASTura * Sat 3.0 *7 AS.  

THE ANDREW WEBBER/ 

AWARD W1NNTNQ MUSICAL 

CATS 

A44ran. 
TO JAN-M 

optfi aaR jetaurn PARK S. Jeis" 

price areva. 8ai 250 and 

PALACE 437 0854 CC 407 8327 
NOW BOQIONC THROUGH 1965 

“ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER'S 
LATEST TRIUMPH" D EXP. 

SONG AND DANCE 

~AN EXPLOSION OF MAGIC 
SUPERB STUFF - RUN TO IT” 

Sited. 
_ Eve»8D. Fn & sal 5 AS & BJO 

8rane peed aena sun avtoiaUe meat 

PBHPCE EDWARD. Tte 01-457.8877 
Tte Rice and Andrew Ueyd Wettoer^ 

EVITA 
Ptr. W Prince. EvpL.RO. Lowpnce 
matt Thtn & Ste al SQ-Cvn. perto and 
IQ.IB C.C. HoUto* 439 MMTareuo 

3796061 or Bax office. 

QUEEN’S, 8CC 01-734 
439 3849/4031: Credit Carte Ol 

Orran Sales 01-579 6061. 
8 £oa Mai Wed 300. Sat s.18. 

PLAY OF THE YEAR 
Society ofWest End Tbcalre 

Award 
‘ANOTHER COUNTRY* 

bv Julian MUChteL 

RAYMOND RXVUEBAR CC 734 1093. 
■ Mantel 7 PJT1_ 9 PJW- 11 PJH. Ptod 

ROYAL COURT ECC 730 1740 

OTHER WORLDS 
by Robert Hetman. “SFBl-KND- 

liursid. Evas 7 Ja No DBf Today. 

SAVOY. 836 8888. CMI 

SSi^JSSffiiSW^ 
BEST COMEDY OF THE YEAR 

Standard Drama Award AND 
Society of Weat End Tbaaire Award 

uiuAMiM wxmtow 

. NOISES OFF 
orectod by MICHAEL BLAKEMOREL 

sawfBfsaw&a.r1 Evra 

HELEN SUL 
ftOYttTMILLS BILL PI 

RUN FOR YOUR WIFE 
am Directed ur RAY 

’. Evas. 7.30. Mats Wed 330. 
600 * MO. (LOW nuaes 
THURS) £7 JO, OJOQ. Z4JQ. 
C2JD0 (FTI a SQt ESgaCT^O. 

01- 

^m?ANALLS?ARcS5? 
PP OPENlNCi DECEMBER 22 
Red need pneaa tor an performance* ir 
Stoked and prad tor MM tetol 31.| 

fjq C6JO. £4 ao. Ba* aMB 
■o 3»77. &t-.i Cars Hofito.1 
^232. CatJunSaira oi-379eosiJ 

STRAND WC2 01^36 2660/4143. 
Credit Cards onto 01 ^36 0641, 

09730. WttUO. Sal 30 A 800 

BEST PLAY OF THE YEAR 
Standard Drama Award AND 

In TOM STOPP AMTS new play 
THE REAL THING 

^525iS^r^SSi^ 

ST 

  FALLn 

THE TEMPEST. 
-A Stean Piece or MateC D.TCL 

T&v.FrL At «lTJO . 

ST. MARTWS. 836 lOAS^Spoetol CC 
No 930 9ZS2 Evra. BjOOTgn. 2.4S. 

AO^£§Ag^r. 

THE MOUSETRAP 
  31 *t YEAR 

SORRY. No rMtuced prtoa from any 
touftr.bulmtsbookabUCromClOO 

VAUDEVILLE THEATRE, WC2. 836 
9988 CC Ol-930 92327B Hnral. 

Oroop Saks 379 6061. 

PETER USTINOV, 
ROteN BAXLEY 

to 

BEETHOVEN’S TENTH 

Evgs8 MtoWtoLAG. Sib43a 
For • uraiMC Sun Only. 

WYNDHASTS S 836 302BCC_379 
6666/930 9232 OrtJS 836 3962. Plays 
Toni Bank HM Mon. Eva* a.IS. Wafl 
Mats 3oa Satt 330 A 836 

CRYSTAL CLEAR 
DvvbMl 6 airactoa bV Pnn Young 

“A PLAY THE WHOLE 
WORLD SHOULD SEE" D. TeL 

TAKER Eve 7 JO. gal Mai 2.90 Ute 

CINEMAS 
£ la&astutt 

Bertto Grand Pm. Proa 1 JO toot 
Stoll3.20.310.7.00. 940. 

ACADEMY 2. 437 6129. Eduardo De 
Gragonatt ASPERN (PGTPTOSK 220 

mot sutrax 4 JO. 6JO. UO. 

ACADEMY & 437 8819. THE 

nuncios (pex pngs 6oo. SJO 

(Sat/SunaboUO). 

BARBICAN HALL, BarMcan Centre 
DCS CC OJ-658 8891. ROE 01-628 
8705. Today 2 JO Abel Ooneatt etee 
nan NAPOLEON wnn uve orchestral 
aettaaiinbuMiL torfadra to radre20 

cana. Run (or ».,■ noun end is 
shown in 2 pom. 

CMOM PLAZA. 489 2*43 om. 
CamdcD Town Tube. Jean-Lac 
Oodard's PASSION (15X Prose 
2 AS. 4.45,450.940. 

CURZON. Cureeo St. Wl. 01-499 

1.00 tootSuiO 5J0, 300 A aJSgm. 
**n K. crane tunpty imarti D. TttL 
“See U raul merv5r‘ F.TT 
Fourth rercrd-breaklng motuh. 

OATS BLOOMSBURY, l 3 Z. 857 

a8fc'?i3°653 850. 
Uc <5 Bar. Maior credit Carte accept- 
ed. 

OATS MAYFAIR 4*3 2031. 

M. 4AO. 650.7JOB. 9-30, 

(LEICESTER SQUARE THEATR* (930 

Sep pross Wk, 1206, 3JO. 603 
BAS. No advance booktopa. H 

CPGX S»STO»i 205. 3SO. 803 All 
aeata boekatea as tone office or by 
oo*i. Accra* and Vtaa letapiwne 
betednte walcrane. 

I -Ja«L 3oo. s.oa 7.00,90a 
Mater oeds paraa accepted » 

200 0200. Seals bookable tor latt 
evening performance mot tola nlnht 
snows) al the Advance Box Office 
open Haro to 7tm Monday tai 
Saturday. OFF PEAK TKMEtaSj 
day M onefay and aflentoaos Tuestott 

S3^ciJ6i^f^s5,,sS 

GENTLEMAN I IS. Sep progs dally 

area> 
• nJUA 2. FRIDAY 13TH PART 

«fcSK THE OCTRA     fUL Sep progs dsoiy 

1'S^Sfgi^cAtearooto 
ggjsap progs dally 103 SJO. 600. 

•NoS -- - 
••No 

UJMIERE CINEMA 8S6 0691 SI 
a Martin'S Lane. WC2. (Leicester 

ISSff TfflSi? JSES^SrSSi 
Props ZOO & 7.16. EngUsh BnbwW 

bpEON UhCMSTER SQUARTOPM 
to 6111). pusUn Hofimaw to TOOTSIE 

kpoj. sep perfs. Doors l.OO. 4.13 
7J0JBI1. Toorap 200. 313 &46 
ran. Stott.for 7 JO pm perf. bookable 
at Boot Office topan weekdays 1 pm8 
rad or by peal (Access/Banctoycard 
accepted to Want MO 6111. For 

■ information 930 4260/9J. 24 hours 

f to Advance.   

OOEON-'MAKBLE ARCH MB <723 

M¥£im3&&at 
pertt every day. Doors 1.43 3ato 
Moe^Fri eve. perf A an weekend praTO 
bookable al Box Office (span every 
day i.ooraivs.octoni) or ny posti 
Reduced pdceg for cftllilnD.^^rari 

QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL~C928 

Vttcomt’s colour ram from the novel 
by Thomas puna wltb Dirk Bogarde, 
ALL SEATS £230. 

SCREEN.ON TM MLL 43S 3363 

Hacknwi.. 3AO: 6.18: 8JO. Chib 
, show - tretant membership. 

WARNER 2 UK. SOL '439 0791) 

fachttrt *gyt»°i5uah-s. _nim 
OAMDHl (PCS In 70mm A Dolby. 
Doors 2.00. 6A6 pm. 7.13 perffe and 
all weekend perf* bookable si boot 
n^o^ligvreNtete, rad i^O- 

EXHIBITIONS 
GOWifS AliroM «hdw of 

is^SrJS5riiSiB-j!ns 
,44- 

ART GALLERIES 

* wuarcotourL 4991 

S3 temg 
■Pamunmi 

BHfTISH LtftflAfnr, Great pnraeB 

BROWSE* DARBY. 19 Cork St W.l. 
01-734 7984 EUAN UCLOW. 

CHRISTOPHER WOOD QALURY. 
13 Motcomb a. Before via. Looapn. 
SWl. 01 23S 9141. THE 
VICTORIAN GARDEN fTora Wed 
May 23Sal June 4. Weekday* 9JO 
330. Bata lO-l. 

FINE ART SOCIETY 148 New Bond 
St. Wl. 01-629 8116. LEONARD 
ROSOMAN. Alao drawfags tod 
watercolours 1800-1960. Lara week 

FISCHER Fine Art 30 Kino 

 .Super Realms - An 
Antnoiogy. Until 3 June. Moo-FTl IO- 
5.3ol 

OUILDHALL 
Oundtiau. CC?- A SUMMER l   
FOR THE CITY: An esthlMUan Ci 
British Patottogs presented byJLW 
Bird, the Maas Canary and the 
Maclean Gatery tmtu 3 June. Mon- 
Frt 10-6.30: Sat 10-1. Tel: 01-734 
2302. 

HAYWARD GALLERY fAm QrancUL 

 t MR. Unm io July. Man- 
Thure lb-8. Fri-Sat lO-a. Sun 126. 
Adm. £2. concaastonary me £i 
6pm-8pm and aU day Mon. Open 30 
May. 

LEFEVHE GALLERY. 30 Bruton SL. 
Wl. 01-493 1572/3. Contofnncsraiy 
nauulngs an view. Man-Fn 106 and 
Sets IO-I2.4A. 

LECER. 13 Old Bond SL Lye de BraVs 
Flowers froen Shakasware. Mon-FTI 
930660. 

NATIONAL PORTRAIT GALLERY, 

ROYAL ACADEMY. BurUngbin 
House. Piccadilly. Open io -ttdagy. 
Rduccd rates for children, grow 
snidtBiis. OAPX regtstared disabML 
towrmngyed.and on Snln mani- 

[TATE GALLERY: Mffltank. SWl. THE 
1 ESSENTIAL CUBISM 1907-20 

Bnwua, Ptcaaso and DMr MaaS. 

Mf.Ata.ta Wv5ral5 
5 JO Sims 2-360. Recorded Inf or- 
mattan01621 7128. OPEN 30 j55. 

niaaon Ol «T4893^S530 M£[ 

Legal 
Appointments 

are featured every 

TUESDAY 

01-2789161/5 
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Alliance to 
capitalize 
on Steel’s 
popularity 

Continued from page 1 
between success and failure for 
tue Alliance, Mr Jenkins said: 
“Yes, l have always said I never 
liked ft, I would be prepared to 
do anything to advance the 
cause of the Alliance, but there 
is no point in doing that We are 
not changing rules; we are not 
changing titles.” 

Mr Steel said the Alliance 
accepted that they had not been 
as successful as they should 
have been in getting their 
policies across, and they would 
concentrate on that in the 
second half of the campaign. 
They did not believe, Mr 
Jenkins said, in “routine politi- 
cal invective". 

Asked .if they regarded the 
role of the Alliance to be a party 
of opposition moderating Mrs 
Thatcher's policies, Mr Steel: 
“Not at alL We believe that, at 
the moment, the Tories are 
winning — at the moment - but 
it is our task not to just 
overhaul the Labour Party, but 
to see if we can catch Mrs 
Thatcher in time.” Asked if that 
-was realistic, he said: “We think 
it is attainable. I would not put 
money on it, but we think it can 
be done.” 

The Alliance was making 
substantial headway in areas 
where Labour was holding 
seats. The strategy meeting bad 
come to the conclusion that at 
the halfway point of the 
campaign, the Labour Party had 
been defeated. The Alliance was 
therefore gearing itself to, first 
of all, a switch of voters from 
the Labour Party as people 
realized it could not win, but 
also for a switch of Conserva- 
tives who usually voted from 
fear of socialism 

Mr Steel said the Alliance 
rejected the claim that there was 
no alternative to unemploy- 
ment. "We say there simply has j 
got to be. That is what the 
public believes, and we are 
going to provide it." 

The Liberals attending were 
Lord Tordoff, joint chairman of 
the Liberal Election Committee. 
Mr Alan Beith, the party’s Chief 
Whip and Mr John Pardoe and 
Mr Paul Tyler, both former 
members of Parliament and 
senior campaign organizers. 
From the SDP there were Dr 
David Owen, Mr William 
Rodgers and Mrs Shirley 
Williams. Lord Diamond and i 
Lord Harris of Grenwicb. and , 
Mrs Anne Sofer, a member of 
The Greatr London CaunciL 

Most of the politicians were 
casually dressed and most of the! 
advisers in suits and ties. Mr, 
Steel was wearing a white Arran! 

sweater with faded blue jeans 
and white plimsolls. 

Today’s events 

New exhibitions 
Paintings by Dan Slater and 

David Stoves. Silk Top Hat Gallery. 
4 Quality Square. Ludlow; Mon to' 
Sat 10 to 6. dosed Tuesdays and 
Sundays (until June 13). 

Etchings, paintings and drawings 
by Margot Noyes: and Landscapes 
by John Penn: HaJeswortb Gallery. 
Steeple End, Haleswortlu Mon to 
Sat 11 to S. Sun 3 to 6 (until June 
10). 

Bath Festival exhibitions include: 

Mountain runner 
shatters record 

Saturday's Bens of Jura fell 
race was iron by Andy Styan, 
aged 35, of Holmfirth Harriers, 
in a record time of three hours 
24 minutes and 37 seconds for 
the 16-mile course. 

In the photograph by Tom 
Kidd, Brian Trough ton of Bury 
AC is seen tackling Beinn 
Shiantaidh with Beirut an Oir 
(Mountain of Gold) rising 
magnificently to 2571ft in the 
background. 

Second placed runner to 
cover the seven mountain 
summits and 7,500ft of ascents 
over the Inner Hebridean 
iciaind of Jura was veteran 
Andrew PhOipson, aged 42, of 

Gosforth Harriers, in a time of 
3.28UM. 

Hurd home was Martin 
Hudson, aged 37, of Keswick 
AC In a time of 330.49. 

The previous best time for 1 

the gruelling race, described by' 
seasoned fell runners as "the 
toughest by far in Britain”, was 
33932 set in 1974 by B. 
Finlayson of Lochaber AC. 

Restaged after a gap of eight 
years, with the aid of whisky 
sponsors, Mackxnlay's, Satur- 
day's race was run in strong 
north-easterly winds gnsting to 
20 knots and an average 
temperature of only 9°C. 

Moscow radio’s 
Afghan gaffe 
was a protest 
Mr Vladimir Danchev, the 

Moscow radio announcer who' 
referred to Afghan insurgent 
resistance against “Soviet in- 
vaders”. was making a personal j 
protest against Soviet actions in 
Afghanistan, according to in- 
formed sources. 

Mr Danchev is from Uzbe- 
kistan, one of.-* the Soviet 
Union's main Muslim areas. He 
has been ordered to return and 
is undergoing "medical treat- 
ment". 

He first made unorthodox 
references to Afghanistan dur- 
ing a news broadcast two weeks 
ago. 

Unity at Williamsburg 
Continued from page 1 

The subject of huge US 
budget deficits and high interest 
rates came np at an the private 
bilateral meetings but was not 
expected to dominate the 
formal economic meetings at 

concern about the passible 
impact on British airtines .of an - 
anti-trust* suit in the United 
States, arising from the collapse 
of Laker Airways. 

A British spokesman said Sir 
Geoffrey had “registered ' our 
point of view” during a private formal economic meetings at point of view” during a private 

which unemployment and cur-, discusseion. with Mr Donald 
fluctuations irncjr UMMSUWI*^ **— Regan the US Treasury Sec- 

highlightod. In the interests of retary, during a private'rheeting 
harmony the leaders appeared at Wmiasbuig. 
to accept the new Reagan 

j Administration line that high 
budget deficits are neither the &Ud^SSt^ raSnora officials in London last week, at 

which it was agreed to extend 
threat to the promising recov thr TIS Justice 

0 Airline talks: Sir Geoffrey 
Howe, the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer, has voiced British 

THE TIMES INFORMATION SERVICE 
Diversion to Belmont Work by | 
Catharine Adeane, Malcolm Ash- 
man. Wendy Bait. Ann Mason. Liz 
Nash and Pat Panton, Bath Society 
of Artists. 15 Belmont, Laosdown 
Road, Batin daily 11 to 6 (until June 
4). 

Embroideries, antique and mod- 
em. from the Danish Handicraft 
Guild. The Royal York Hotel. 
George Street, Bath; Mon to Sun 9 
to 5 (until June 5). 

The D lustra led Book: Contem- 
porary and earlier book illustration 
with special reference to wood 
engravings by John Lawrence, Peter 

msssa |22EJE33iEEiad 

The Solution 
of Saturday’s 
Prize Puzzle 
No. 16,141 
will appear 

next Saturday 

Reddick and George Tutc Studio 
Gloss by Karlin Rushbrooke: 
Argosv Gallery and Bookshop, 2 
Abbey Green, Bath; daily 10 to 5.30 
(until June 12). 

Paintings, drawings and waterco- 
lours by Ann and Graham Arnold, 
Festival Gallery. 1 Pierrepont Place, 
Bath; Tues to Sat H to 5, open 
today (until June IS). 

Last chance to see 
A Special Friendship: Variety of 
works acquired with the aid or 
Friends of the Whitworth, Whit- 
worth Art Gallery. Manchester 
University: 10 to 5 (ends today). 

A Month in the Country. lor 
centenary of Iran Turgenev's death. 
Victoria and Albert Museum; 10 to 
S.30 (ends today). 

Edward Bawden: Second World 
War watercolours. Imperial War 
Museum. Lambeth Road, SEI; 10 to 
5.50 (ends today). 

Head-Lands: Self-portraits and 
imagined landscapes by Nigel 
Henderson; and paintings by Leon 
Vilaincour, Serpentine Gallery. 
Kensington Gardens. W2; 10 to 6 
(ends today). 

Talks, lectures, films 
Bridges over ihe Forth, by C. L. 

Thompson. Royal Scottish Mu- 
seum, Chambers Street, Edinburgh, 
2 

Art and architecture in ancient 
Macedonia, by Prof Manolis 
Andronikos of Thessaloniki Aber- 
deen University, Natural Philospby 
Lecture Theatre. St Macher Drive, 
OU Aberdeen, 5.15. 
Music 

Organ recital by Gordon Stewart 
Coventry Cathedral. 1.05. 

Oban Festival of Music Gala 
evening with Oban Bach Choir and 
Orchestra, Si Johns’ Cathedral. 
Oban. 8.15. 

Organ recital by Simon Lindley. 
Liverpool Cathedral, 11.15. 
General 

Steam Open Day. Rutland 
Railway Museum. Cottesmore Iron 

Cottesmore, near Oakham. 11 to 6. 
East of England Motor Show, 

LDfbrd Park, LRTonL near Oundle, 
10 to 6. 

Medieval Jousting Tournament, 
Bd voir Castle, near Grantham, 12 

Surikct Donkey Derby, The 
Park, Park Lane, Sax-fleet, Lines, 
2a   

Holiday events 
Most museums and galleries will 

be open in London today. Those 
closed include Apslcy House. Crafts 
Council. Museum of London and 
Whitechapel Art Gallery. 

London Tourist Board's services 
will operate as normal today. The 
National Tourist Information Cen- 
tro is open every day from 9am to 
8.30pm; the telephone information 
service on 01-730 0791 operates 
from 9am to 5.30pm. 

Nature notes 

Jays have left the gardens and are 
back in the woods, breeding. Their 
strong nest of sticks, roots and earth 
is often built in a low hazel tree.. 
Male yeUowbammers are in full 
song on hedge-sprays and telephone 
wires: the female sits on four finely 
pencilled eggs in a nest at the 
bottom of. the. hedge. Some 
greenfinches already have large 
young in their nests in the laurel 
bushes — sturdy, greyish-green 
nestlings who thrive on the crushed 
seeds and insects that both their 
parents bring them. .... 

Trees are about a fortnight behind 
Iasi year, with many oaks and planes 
and ash-trees still not in full leaf. On 
wych-elms, the papery seeds are 
dropping before the leaves are 
completely open. Bluebells are 
fading or turning pink. In the fields, 
dandelion docks stand in large 
pools of buttercups, and the grasses 
are growing talL The meadow fox- 
tail grass has a long bead, covered 
with silky, silvery hairs; foe dock’s- 
foot grass, with its bard, rough 
leaves, has a knobbly head tinted 
with purple: white the annual 
meadow grass, with its small 
triangular seed-bead, contributes the 
brightest and most abundant green 
to the landscape. . 

DJM 

Roads Weather 
South-east: A& Heavy traffic A froagb will 

going to Herts County Show, p^itatn la for 
Redboume. A3 and A2& Heavy approach SW Britain later 

The pound 

Australia $ 
AnstriaSch 
Belgium Fr 
CanadaS 
Denmark Kr 
Finland Mkk 
France Fr 
Germany DM 
Greece Dr 
HongkongS 
Ireland Pi 
Italy Lire 
Japan Yen 
Netherlands GM 
Norway Kr 
Portugal Esc 

Sooth Africa RJ 
Spain Pla 
Sweden Kr 
Switzerland Fr 
US A S 
Yugoslavia Dnr 

Bank 
Bays 

1.88 
29.40 
82-90 

2.02 
1433 
9.10 

1239 
4.14 

136.00 
11417 

130 
2425.00 

398-00 
4J66 

1133 
165.00 

217 
222.00 

1247 
344 
1-65 

137 JW 

Bank 
Sells 
1.80 

27.70 
78.90 

1-94 
14.13 
&60 

11-84 
294 

129.00 
1L05 

1-24 
2315.00 
378.00 

4.44 
11-23 

15X00 
2JD1 

211-00 
11.85 
337 
L59 

130.00 

traffic because of Surrey County 
Show. Guild fbnL 

Midlands and'East Anglia: A45 
and A41 Heavy traffic all weekend 
because of Ideal Home Exhibition at 
NEC. Birmingham. Mis Lane 
closures at junction 19 (M6). 

North: M6 and M55: Heavy 
holiday traffic returning from Lake 
District and Blackpool: most 
motorway roadworks. suspended. 
A1/A6136: Lane closures for flyover 
construction on Catxerick by-pass. 
N York. 

Wales and West. MS: Lane 
closures between junctions S'(M50 
junction) and 9 (AsbchurehL 
Information supplied by the AA- 

London Transport . 

In general London Transport bus 
services will operate to Sunday 
schedules but fewer buses than on a 
normal Sunday will run on routes 5. 
8, 35. 48. 83. 104 and 245 because 
the Sunday markets they serve will 
bedosed.. 

The underground will start 
generally at Sunday times - except 
for esulier trains to Heathrow - and 
finish at normal weekday times. 
Sunday services will be operated on 
most lines. 

The following stations will be 
dosed: AWwych. -Barbican, 
Borough. Cannon Street. Chancecy 
Lane, Covent Garden. Fairlop, 
-Momington Crescent. North Ealing. 
North Weald. Ongar, Ravenscoim 
Park, Roding Valley, Shadwcfl (after 
10pm), Shoreditch. South Eating. 
Temple. West Brompton and West 
Finchley. 

The 20-mite Round London 
Sightseeing Tour will run frequently 
from Piccadilly Circus. Victoria and 
Marble Arch, and conducted coach 
tours will run from the London 
Transport coach terminal in Wilton 
Road. 

London Transport's Travel Infor- 
mation Service is on 01-222-L234. 

* ****** First PBbUshedl7S5* 

Letterfrom Williamsburg 

Lobster for the President 
yogurt for the press 

His intervention follows talks 
between American and Bristish 

the deadline for US Justice 
Department information-gath- 
ering subpoenas against British 
Airways and British Caledo- 
nian. 

At Versailles last year there 
was free champagne, p^and 

a huge variety of French 
cheeses for the accompanying 
hordeofjournalists.^ 

This year the rare.at the 
Wffliamsbuxs summit is more 
modest - beer, hamburgers, 
“tasiee” drips and almost 
every kind of fest-food im- 
aginable. 

One of the main problems 
forany government organiz- 
ing a Summit meeting of this 
nature (and it. will be Britain's 
problem next year) is what to 
dowith the press. 

All the conference sessions 
are-takingplace ■■behind tig- 
htly-closed doors in a specially 
secured part of this pictur- 
esque ' eighteenth-century 
town. Even when the talking 
has stopped* access to the 
main-participants fe virtually 
impossible except - brief 
press conferences. 

Catfish with 
hush puppies 

So it has been decided that 
the best way of keeping the 
press happy is to lay on a 
constant supply , of food and 
beverages. The summit orga- 
nizers have consequently 
erected a huge blue and white 
striped tent covering more 
than an acre, where from 
dawn until midnight journal- 
ists can-fill themselves with 
frozen yogurt, jelly-bean 
flavoured ice cream and 
Kentucky fried chicken. 

The eight ■ -summit leaders 
are eating in. much grander 
style. Craig Claiiborne, the 
food writer of the New York 
Times, has devised a series of 
menus for them “made from 
American ingredients and 
American inspiration” that 
are intended to show Ameri- 
can cuisine atjls best. 

Their fare ranges from pork 
barbecue to Maine lobster, 
from Tex-Mex fish- tamales to 
a Louisiana crayfish speciality 
known as* Cajup popcorn; 
from California goat cheese to 
gingersnaps. 

Craig Oairbome believes 
that American cooking has 
been maligned for Jar too long 
and views the summit as a 
chance to set jtije record 
straight • 

However, one wonders 
whether President" Mitterrand 
will really take to “deep fried 
catfish with bush puppies”. 

When it comes- to pagean- 
try, the Americans can match 
the British any day. Whatever 
their ceremonial guards may 
lack in tradition they more 
than compensate for with the 

precision of their drilling and 
.the verve of their music. 

An honour guard made up 
of SI four services greeted all 
of the summit leaders as they 
arrived by horse-drawn car- 
riages . outside the _ former 
governor’s mansion in colo- 
nial Williamsburg ; 

But the main attraction was 
provided by a Redcoat drum 
and fife band which paraded 
in front of the welcoming dais 
playing a medley of old-Ame- 
rican tunes. 

TactfiiUy, the band dropped 
Yankee Doodle when Mrs 
Thatcher arrived in case the 
song's revolutionary conno- 
tations might offend her, and 
played The British Grenadier 
instead. 

Sadly, a similar attempt to 
be tactful backfired with two 
of the other leaders. Mr Pierre 
Trudeau, the "Canadian Prime 
Minister, was greeted witii a 
rendering of The Maple Leaf 
Forever, which stirs unhappy 
memories of defeat among 
French Qnadians. while Mr 
Yasuhiro Nakasonc, the Japa- 
nese Prime Minister, was 
serenaded with a song that was 
used to raise the morale of 
Japanese Navy crews before 

-going in to battle during the 
Second World War and 
symbolized the rise of Japa- 
nese militarism. 

Hats off for 
dashing Trudeau 
Mrs Thatcher appeared to be 
far and away the most popular 
of the six visiting leaders with 
the natives of Williamsburg if 
applause is anything to go by. 
She received rousing cheers 
when she arrived, whereas the 
other leaders were offered only 
polite applause. 

Perhaps if the Americans 
had not revolted two centuries 
ago, life citizens of Williams- 
burg would be Tory voters 
today. 

But if Mrs Thatcher drew 
most applause, Mr Trudeau 
caused the biggest stir when be 
arrived, looking like Maurice 
Chevalier in a dashing. while 
hat and a red rose in his 
button bole. 

To the dismay of the 
photographers, he took his hat 
ofh almost immediately and 
kept it off throughout the 
arrival ceremony. 

EvlbniuaUy one frustrated 
- photographer yelled at him 

“put ybur.hat back on” and 
Mr Trudeau - an experienced 
self-publicist - kindly obliged. 

Nicholas Ashford 

. today. 

6 am tO midnight 

iI ,I.I'.JJ.I'. 
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The papers 

Anniversaries 

fUm tor until dnomuwioB baud: now onl>. 

» qgpfteri by Bairtm Baal Iwannl IML 
Differed rata apply ID ga.cOcn1 cheque) and 
oihrr fort ipi currency bawim. 

Retail Price Index: 332.5 
London: The FT Index dosed Up 6.0 
on Friday at 712. L 
New York: The Dow Jones 
industrial average dosed down 7.3S 
on Friday at 1216.14. 

Bond winners 

Winning numbers m the weekly 
draw for Premium Bond prizes are: 
£100.000: WZ 900667 (the winner 
comes from London); £50.000: 
I3RT 033343 (Birmingham); 
£23,000:1CK 889878 (Brighton). 

The question -now facing the 
SDP-Ubcral Alliance was one of 
survival, according to The Ob- 
server, yesterday,’ which praised the 
Alliance’s policies bui accused it of a 
lack of passion and "cuorag edge” 
in its electioneering. ... 

Assessing the Conservatives* 
daim for a second term, The 
Sunday Times praised Mrs Thatcher 
for the Falkkmds victory and the 
Zimbabwe Settlement and said- she 
had changed the national mood for 
the better by a process of “moral 
reeducation**. 

But the country was more 
divided, the Conservatives con- 
tinued to preach “salvation through 
masochism” and a Tory landslide 
could wdl bring an “alarming” shift 
to the right particularly in areas like 
immigration, lhc welfare slate'and 
anfi-union plans. That, the news- 
paper. stud, would be -moral, 
reeducation gone wrong. 

Dealing with the Alliance’s dual 
leadership. The MaD on Sunday 
said Mr Jenkins had proved as 
much of a. disaster for tire SDP as 
Mr Foot had for Labour. Without 
the trappings of office “his plummy 
style echoes emptily. 

Yesterday 


